
WEATHER FORECASTS
For 'H hours ending S p. m. Sunday:
Victoria and vicinity—Southerly and 

westerly winds, partly cloudy and cool, 
with showers.

Lower Mainland—Mostly cloudy and 
cool, with showers. XMt&

WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

Pantages—Vaudeville.
■‘Royal Victoria—The Haunted Pyjamas. 
Variety—"A Family Skeleton.” 
Dominion—Mabel Normand.
Romano—Ella Hall 
Columbia—•‘Soldiers of Chance.”
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100 SINN FEIN LEADERS PUT UNDER ARREST IN IRELAND
FIGHTING ON WESTERN 

LINE STILL CONFINED
TO ARTILLERY FORCES

------------------------------------------------- ----- . +

But Imminence of Great Battle Is Indicated in a Paris 
Dispatch Which Says Launching of New Attempt by 
Enemy Depends Now Only on Weather

London, May 18.—Considerable artillery lighting last night be
tween Givenchy and Robecq, on the southern side of the northern 
salient, was reported by Field-Marshal Haig to-day in the following 
communication :

“There was considerable artillery activity last night on both 
sides between Givenchy and Robecq. The hostile artillery has shown 
some activity also in the j^ens, Hazebrouck and Ypres sectors

Paris, May 18.—Violent artillery fighting north and south of the 
Avre River, 'on the front below Amiens, was reported in an official 
statement, issued here this afternoon, the text of which follows :

“There were violent bombardments at various points on-the front
north and south of the Avre.

*'German raids near Masslges (Chant 
pagne) and north of Four-de-Par(s 
(Argonne) were without result..

"Everywhere else the night was

Depends on Weather.
Paris. May 18.—The Leginning by 

the Germans of a formidable offensive 
by which they hope to achieve Anal 
success on the Western front now de
pends only on wekther conditions. 
The Allied Commander-in-Chief and 
the French troops and their allies are 
waiting for the shock with the great
est confidence.

The Petit Parisien says the enemy 
has massed nearly all his best troops 

>- on the attacking front. Between the 
Belgian coast and the Oise. It states, 
144) divisions iabout LSOO.ÛOO men) 
have been distributed, eighty-two 
the front line or for direct support, and 
the remainder behind the lines, to be 
used for augmenting the push at the 

.'s principal points of attack.
The newspaper says the German plan 

Is to threaten Amiens, cut the railroad 
between that point and Clermont, and 
break up the Allied forces whatever 
the cost may be.

. **
206 Divisions Utilized Since 

Beginning of Western Offen
sive Have Suffered Much

WORK OF Y. Ail. Cl

National Council and Army 
-Chaplain Director -Make 

Agreement at Ottawa

Ottawa. May 18 —Representatives of 
the National Council of the Y. M. C^ A. 
met yesterday in conference with Col
onel Almond. Director-General of the 
Canadian chaplain service overseas, 
and mutually agreed on a working ba
sis for religious work for enlisted men. 
Certain misunderstandings which ap
peared to exist were happily cleared 
away Those representing the chap
lain service were MaJ.-General Carl
ton Jones, Col. the Rev. Canon J. M. 
Almond. Lieut.-CoL G. II. Williams. 
Principal Chaplain of Military District 

—Mcl-Âu and Rev. A. H. Mm>re. The re
présentative» of the National Council 
of the Y. M. €. \. were O. H, Wood, 
chairman of the National Council; 
John W. Ross, chairman of the Red 
Triangle Fund Campaign Committee; 
Williatn Bfrks. of Montreal; IT" F: 
Mon y penny, chairman of the National 
Y. M. C. A. Military Committee, and 
Dr. John Brown. Jr., associate general 
secretary.

A policy and basis of co-operation 
were agreed upon, the National Coun
cil of the Y. M. c: Arraamrmlng Its 
policy Of .placing Its huts and equip
ment st the services of the chaplains 
without regard to creed or denomina
tion; asking the sympathetic co-oper- 
ation and assistance of chaplains and 
i >unizing that the background of the 
Association's power and resource is In 
the church. The agreement goes on: 
"The National Council at the same 
time retains that full liberty which it 
has enjoyed among the Canadian 
forces in the past in conducting volun
tary services and other religious ac
tivities. It also retains its right to fri- 
vtte outstanding - lergymen to lead In 
this voluntary religious work."

While affirming its desire to draw 
such leaders from the various denom
inations. the National Council admits 
that It must be governed primarily by 
the qualification of the minister for the 
special work.

In appointing special religious work
er* for overseas, the National Council 
will submit th. naOMg <»f representa
tives 4o the Director-General of the’ 
Chaplain Service, and in arranging 
Itinerary a ltd programmes of work 
wllj- ask the Director-Geneital of the 
Chaplain Service for approval

A. ». C. MEN TO OTTAWA.

London, May 18.—The most definite 
figures yet announced regarding the 
German losses on the Western Tront 
this spring have been given to the As
sociated Press. Since the beginning 
of the offensive on March 11 last 208 
German divisions have been on the 
Western front, of which 126 actually 
have been engaged on the Somme and 
Armentleres fronts.

The 208th German Division, which 
was one of those suffering most heav
ily. lost seventy per cent, of its effect
ives. Seven other German divisions 
are understood to have lost more than 
fifty per cent, and at least several other 
divisions are named as having lost 
forty to fifty per cent.

Only forty men to the company were 
left in the ll»th Division after the 
fighting of March 22 and 23. The First 
Division was in similar straits after 
reaching Sallly-Lauretta on March 28. 
and the' 234th Division was weakened 
similarly on April t. and there were 
scores of instances of companies and 
battalions which disappeared almost

Efficiency Crippled.
Tn a five-page closely typewritten list 

of losses suffered by German regiments 
and divisions engaged In the offensive 
which have been substantiated by Brit
ish intelligence officers, there is scarce
ly a single instance where the losses 
were not so large as to cause serious 
crippling of the efficiency of the unit.

While It Is impossible to make from 
these figures any exact estimate of the 
total losses, It Is sufficiently evident 
that the enemy casualties have been 
exceedingly heavy. One evidence of 
this fact is that the Germans, after 
calling upon all available reserve dopts 
In the Western area, have already been 
compelled to draft into crippled divis
ions men drawn from Germany itself, 
including those of the 1920 class. From 
this it may be concluded that the de
mand for men to replace the losses has 
l»een greater than reservè'centres could 
supply.

Trollope, Brilliant 
British Aviator, Is 
Captured by Germans

London, May 18.—Captain John L. 
Trollope, the young British airman 
who established a world's record by 
bringing down six enemy machines in 
one day, is a prisoner and wounded, 
according to news received by his 
parents.

A Niagara Man Given 
Prison Term Because 

He Hoarded Dp Foot
Niagara Falls, May 18.—Robert 

Wright, of Niagara, Was sentenced yes 
terday to two and a half years’ im
prisonment on pleading guilty to hav
ing eight sacks of flour and fifty-two 
cases of pork and beans, which were 
found hidden in a stable,. contrary to 
the orders of the Canada Food Board.

ALLIED FORCES WILL 
MOVE TO FRUSTRATE 

GERMANS IN FAR EAST
Paris, May 18.—Japan and China have been informed by the 

Allied Governments that they have arranged for Entente military co
operation to meet the dangers threatening the peace of the Far East 
from German penetration.

Washington, May 18.—The Entente military co-operation ar
ranged to meet the threats to the peace of the Far East by German 
penetration, as reported to day from Paris, is understood here as a 
purely defensive measure «in which participation for the present will 
be confined to Japan and China. Its purpose is the safeguarding ofUSING 1920 CLASSMenchuria’with p°“ibmtie* °f **• «*•»«<« to sawna.
CZECH DELEGATES STATE 

REVOLUTION THE OUTCOME 
IF BOHEMIA GERMANIZED

Washington, May 18.—According to an official dispatch received 
here from Paris quoting a telegram to The Matin from Zurich, it is 
asserted that the Csech delegates in Vienna, through their leader, 
Deputy Stonek, have declared that if the Austrian Government pro- 

‘ceeds to establish German districts in Bohemia the Csech nation will 
answer with a bloody revolution.

The dispatch adds that the Jugo-Slav circles are preparing for a 
struggle.

IMPERIAL AUTHORITIES, ACTING 
SWIFTLY, TAKE PRINCIPAL MEN OF 

SINN FEIN AND MAINTAIN ORDER
Another Success in 

East Africa Is Won 
by British Forces

London, May 18. — British troops 
campaigning against the German East 
African forces have won another sue 
cess after heavy fighting and inflicted 
heavy losses on the Gormans, it is of
ficially announced.

The engagement began when a small 
►dy of British. African rifleman 

prised an enemy camp and set the huts 
on fire. The Gorman troops counter
attacked and the British fojfce fell 
back, fighting heavily all day leng. Be
fore the day was over, however, th^ 
British rallied their forces and the 
fighting ended with the defeat of, the 
Germans, who suffered heavy lessee. .

Two Men Killed When 
a British Destroyer 

Was Sunk by Enemy
London, May 18.—A British destroyer 

was sunk on Tuesday by a German 
submarine, the Admiralty announced 
to-day in the following communication:

“One of the British destroyers was 
torpedoed and sunk by an enemy sub
marine on May 14. Two men were 
killed."

Report Says Ex-Czar 
of Russia Must Face 

Courtmartial in June

De Valera, Griffith, William Cosgrave, M. P., Joseph 
McGuinness, M.P., Countess Markievicz and Others 
Arrested; No Disturbances Are Reported

London, Msy 18.—Documents of greet importance in connection 
with an Irish conspiracy have fallen into the hands of the Govern
ment through the arrest by coastguards of a man with certain evi
dence upon him.

Dublin, May 18.—The Irish Times to-day says the Government 
has not acted a moment too soon, as all the signs pointed to another 
outbreak of armed violence, possibly in connection with the landing 
of German troops on Irish shores. ^ .

Dublin, May 18.—Arrested Sinn Feiners continue to arrive here 
from all parta of the country. The arrests so far reported number 
nearly 100.

DECLARES IRISH IRE 
IT PRO-EERIE

4-

SUBMARINES' WORK IN HERTLIN9 TALKS OF 
■■■F PEACE THIS YEAR
British Craft Kept German 

Warships in Harbors; Sank 
Several

AMERICAN FORCES

Now Hold. More of Western 
Front Than Belgian 

Army

Ottawa. May 18—A draft of fifty 
men in -pbarge of Captain H. C. Segrim 
arrived from Winnipeg this morning to 
Join the Canadian Army Service-Corps 
depot here. The strength of the depot 
Is about m men.

Washington. May 18.—The American 
expeditionary force has become such a 
military factor on the Western battle- 
front, members of the Senate Mili
tary ConVnittee were advised to-day at 
their weekly conference with Secretary 

'"unr'ill th.it it now 
ranks third in the mileage Held.

The French hold the moaYi mileage, 
the British second and the AWricans 
third, exceeding the mileage leeld by 
the Belgian*. V

800,000 Mora,
Washington. May 18.—June 6 has 

been fixed as the date for registration 
of youths throughout the United states 
who have attained twenty-one years 
since the first army draft registration 
on June S last year. It is estimated 
that, about 800.0(H) men avall&hle for 
military service will be found among 
the new règlétrante this year.

During the year beginning June It is 
planted to have quarterly registrations.

RAIN IN ALBERTA.

Calgary. May 18 —Snow and rain 
are geheral all over the province to
day, according^ to reports received here
by the C. P.

....... „ ■ :$■ ■ ■

London. May It —(Via Reuter's Ot
tawa Agency).—Lifting the veil on the 
of*ration* of the British submarines 
In the Baltic Seat the Admiralty relates 
some stirring deeds of how these sub
marines were continually attacking 
and destroying enemy warcraft. The 
submarines kept a watchful eye ui>on 
the movement* of the German fleet and 
their work was so effective that finally 
the German ships kept to the harbors 
as soon as the British submarines were 
reported.

Unlike the German Ü boats.not a 
slngls mil rgn bn nllrgzil sf s British 
submarine sinking a merchant ship on 
sight. The merchant vessels were In
variably hoarded In (fie orthodox man
ner. The crew, after being givau plenty 
of time to abandon the ship, was di
rected to the nearest port of escorted 
to a neutral vessel. The belongings 
of the seamen were never regarded as 
the spoils of war.

Passage Into .Baltic.
The official document showing the 

actions of the submarine leaves a pro
found impressloif of perseverance and 
skill well salted with courage. Icicles 
covered perlsrc^es, decks became coat
ed as with glass, waves swept away 
the masts and later were strained, 
yet the crews carried on their passage 
Into the Baltic Hea—a most difficult 
passage owing to the extremely close 
watch kept for submarines. The pas 
sage was effected by the use of numer 
ou* ruses, or by patient waiting until 
the submarines could follow the sug 
face chaft and run the gauntlet.

Submarine Commander Ooodhart 
espied an enemy warcraft and, ealeu 
lating that there was bigger game be
hind, skilfully manoeuvred and eventu 
ally caipe up with an enemy battleship 
escorted, by. destroyers. Half an- hour 
later he fired. A vivid flash and ex
plosion followed along the waterline 
and tremendous concussions ensued. 
The entire ship was hidden in grey 
smoke, probably due to the explosion 
in the fore magasines. Eight minutes 
later thf British submarine came to the 
surface vand the enemy sfejp was gone. 
Her destruction had been instantaneous. 
It was the battleship Prins Albert.

Çruieer Sunk.
Another submarine sighted a light 

cruiser of the Ancowa class. The sub- 
niarlne dived, manoeuvred to a good 
position and fired, the torpedo hitting 
the cruiser forward on the starboard 
side. The cruiser apparently was put 

Concluded on page 4.)

Professes Still to Have Faith 
in German Operations 

in West

Amsterdam. May 18.—“I am still op
timistic enough to believe we shall 
have peace this year," said the German 
Chancellor, Count von Hertling, in an 
interview with the Berlin correspond
ent of the Budapest newspaper A zest. 
“1 cherish firm confidence that future 
events in the West will bring us nearer 
a speedier end of the war.

"If the world should one day unite 
in an International peace league," add - 
ed Count von Hertling, "Germany 
would unhesitatingly and Joyfully Join 
ht It. Unfortunately, present condi
tion* give very-fittl* hope o£ that. Our 
desire is to preserve peace."

WASHINGTON MOVING 
AGAINST THOSE WHO 

USE DISLOYAL WORDS

Washington, May 18.—À bill lb make 
disloyal utterances grounds for revok
ing the citisenshlp of Germans and 
Austrians naturalized in the United 
States has been prepared by the De
partment of Justice, and soon will be 
Introduced in Congress.

Amsterdam. May 18.—Nicholas Ro
manoff, former Emperor of Russia, 
will be tried by a courtmartial In Mos
cow in the latter part of June, accord
ing to The Lokal Anseiger. of Berlin. 
The trial will be secret.

%>me days ago the former Csar, his 
wife and one daughter were removed 
from Tobolsk to Ekaterinburg, in the 
Ural Mountains. The Soviet Govern
ment «aid the removal had been made 
necessary by the discovery of a peas 
ant plot in behalf of the former Em 
peror His son. Alexis. It eras added, 
remained in Tobolsk on account of 111 
health.

German Planes Tried 
to Reach Paris and 

Got Only to Suburbs
Paris, May 18.—German 

attempted to bomb Paris again last 
night but did not reach the city. 
Bombs, however, were dropped in out
lying suburbs. The following official 
report wa* Issued last night:

"Enemy aeroplane* crossed our lines 
and bombed several localities behind the 
front. Several machines made for 
Paris. The alarm was given at 10.32 
p. m. and the ‘all-clear’ signal at 11 
p. m. Bomb* were thrown in more dis
tant suburbs."

aeroplane* probab|y ] QQ Killed by ExPlo-
sions in Pennsylvania; 

$1,000,000 Damage

One Irish Scheme Is 
for D. S. and Neutral 

Nations to Decide
London, May 18.— Signatures are be

ing invited in Ireland to a froposal that 
the Irish quention be submitted for ad
judication to a competent international 
tribunal, says a dispatch to The Times 
from Dublin. Such a tribunal, adds the 
dispatch, might consist, for example, 
of the United States and the neutral 
powers of Europe.

SUDDEN ACTION AGAINST 
SINN FEIN LEADERS CAME 

AS SURPRISE IN IRELAND
Dublin, May 18.—The arrest of the Sinn Fein leaders and, be

fore that, the issuance of Lord Freqeh ’a proclamation, came as a com
plete surprise hire. In Dublin the arrests were made by detectives *ddltlon «° ,he 104 aiiiea. 
acting in co-operation with the military, while in the provinces they 
were carried out by the Roya^ Irish Constabulary. So far as haa 
been ascertained no formal ehafge has yet been preferred against the 
prisoners. They were taken into custody on warranta issued under 
the Defence oi^he Realm Act.

Dublin Freeman's Journal Says 
Proclamation is to Cover 
Launching of Conscription

London, May 11.—Commenting on the 
proclamation .of Lord French. Lord- 
Lteutenant of Ireland. The Dublin 
Freeman'» Journal is quoted in an Ex
change Telegraph dispatch from Dub
lin as saying:

“Conscription Is to be launched in 
Ireland under the cover of revelations 
connected with an alleged German plot. 
That appears to be the meaning of this 
rather strange proclamation, which is 
Chief Secretary Shortt's first word to 
the Irish people.

“Of course It Is not Impossible that 
a few foolish men in Ireland may have 
been interested in a conspiracy to In
voke German aid as the covenanters 
threatened to invoke it in 1914. but the 
Irish people have never been pro-Ger
man, and notwithstanding all the pro
vocation received from the English 
Government they are not pro-German

CHEMICAL PLANT 
IN U. S. BLEW UP

Pittsburg. May 18.—A series of ex 
plosion* in the Oakdale plant of the 
Aetna Chemical Company at Oakdale 
to-day probably cost the live* of 100 
persons and dtd property damage Which 
is estimated at $1,1)00,000. The explosion 
fired the debris, which still is burning, 
ami officers of the, company say. thaL 
•Lays may pas* before the exact loss of 
life will be known.

The first explosion occurred at noon 
and was so alight that no one was 
hurt, and caused little «lamage, but it 
gave the employees warning and they 
hurried from the building. Many of 
them, however, were caught in the next 
explosion, which occurred a few min
utes later, and immediately the plant 
burst into flapies.

Three Other Explosions.
Three other explosions occurred, each 

one scattering the burning debris. 
Some of it fell among the great crowds 
which had gathered on the neighbor
ing hillsides, and a number of persons 
were hurt, but none killed.

Among the persons Injured In the 
last explosion at the plant was a nurse, 
who had one of her legs blown off 
while acting as a stretcher-bearer. 
Other persons were Injured when a 
quantity of sulphuric acid which had 
escaped from the plant, and'Yound its 
way into a small stream was fired by 
«parks from the burning buildings. Far 
off on a hill top, fully half a mile from 
the scene of the explosion, two oil der
ricks were flaming high, having been 
fired by flying sparks.

Revised estimates of the number of 
men employed when the explosion oc
curred place it at 306. Fully 150 of 
these. It was estimated, had l>een hurt

A large number of residences of 
prominent Sinn Feiners were visited 
by the police and their headquarters 
were raided and books and documents 
in large quantities seised. Immediate
ly after the police had left there was 
displayed outside the building a pla
card reading: "Business as usual.”

All ia quiet in thin city. Business 
is proceeding normally.

No Disturbances.
London. May 11.—there have been 

no disturbances anywhere in Ireland as 
far as is known here, says a Dublin 
dispatch to The Evening News. Indeed, 
the most striking feature of the Gov
ernment’s coup was its ewKtofss and 
thoroughness. ! All arrangements were 
carried through tlke/lovkwork, dumb
founding the Sinn freinera, who had 
boasted that the authorities were 
afraid to arrest Professor de Valera or 
any other leaders and would only med
dle with the smaller fry of the organi
zation.

O# Valera Taken.
Ixmdon. May 18.—Professor Edward 

a P^aWent <>f the Sinn PMn;
Arthur Griffith, founder of the Sinn 
Fein; Counteas Markievicz. Dr Thomas 
i?lt«nxsan2, Xyilliam Uoagrave, Sinn 
«rr? »îi P' ** KWtenny, have been 
arrested, according to an Exchange 
Telegraph dispatch from Dublin.

Additional arrests In* Ireland report- 
* * 7imM dispatch from Dublin
SfiS? TKr Rlch*rrt Darrell
Figgis. Thomas Hunter, ^Joseph Me- 
C»alth and Patrick .IXJiPef*.

A later dlapateh from Dublin add» to 
nf w « it those arrratrd the names of H. Mellow, and half a dnaen others 
who have not been Identified here.

thrr0'r“- V*l,ri 11 President of 
" Peln: Mr Griffith" ia vice.

tro**»nrori M.r, C”**rove <*W of the 
treasurers, Mr. Figgis is on* th.
th£rrar,<V8, aniDr Thomas Dillon and 
or*»k'°UnteMI Mark|cvtes are members 
Fern'8 ®*ecu.tlvf. committee of the Sinn 
Fein organisation. Several of them 
were arrested or Interned in conne” 
tinn with the Dublin revolt of twotlon with 
years ago.

Oddly enough, to-day’s events oc- 
cuired on the eve of another festival 
of the church. Whitsuntide.

At Belfast.
wJml?**ay 18 ~A number of Sinn 
Feiners were arrested hero last night 
and removed to the military barracks 
Atnong tboM arro.tvd were Jotmph Me." 
Guinness. Sinn tein member of Parlia
ment for the southern district of 
County l.onsford: J. McCralth. Walter 
Scoles. John McEntee. a Belfast VI nm 
Felner who was sentenred to death in 
connection with events at Dundalk dur- 

U* rebellion of 1916. and Dennis 
McCullough, another

EVIDENCE AGAINST 
SINN FEIN CHIEFS

FREIGHT EMBARGO.

Calgary. Ms* 18.—As a result of the 
freight handlers* strike this morning 
local officials of the C. P. R. were in
structed to place an embargo on the 
loading of all less-than-carload freight 
le* Winnipeg and points myd of there, evidence against

Arrests Indicate Imperial Gov
ernment Has Facts to Use 

at Trial

London. May 18.—Althouglythere had 
l»een many rumors c-onceatink event» 
in Ireland recently the néws received 
From Dublin early this morning of the 
arrests made In Ireland and 6f Lord 
French'S proclamation that certain of 
the King's subject* had engaged In 
treasonable communication with the 
German enemy created a sensation

Some days ago Sir Edward Carson, 
the Irish Unionist leadei. said in a let
ter to the Government that he knew 
certain persons In Ireland had been In 
communication with the enemy, but it" 
was generally taken to mean some un
important individual in connection 
with the landing of German agent» on 
the Irish coast In a collapsible boat. 
The nature of the arrests, taken In con
nection with the posting of Lord 
French's proclamation, however, indi
cates tjaat the persons referred to are 
the heads of the Sinn Fein 
and that the Government
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cannot injure your winter clothes or 
furs if safely put away In one of our

Pine Tar Moth Proof Bags
Sizes 24 x 37, 30 x 50, 30 x 60, 30 x 70.

Prices, from $1.00 to $2.25

Prescription Drug Store
WE ARE PROMPT. " WE ARE CAREFUL,

WE USE THE BEST IN OUR WORK.

JAMESON, ROLFE & WILLIS
Distributors

STÜDEBAKÏR MOTOR CARS 
DIAMOND TIRES 

WILLARD STORAGE BATTERIES 
MOTOR ACCESSORIES

Corner Courtney and Gordon Streets. Phone 2246

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT „ 
RAILWAYS’ DEFICIT IN 

PAST YEAR, $5,294,260

Ottawa. May 18.—In the Commons 
last evening Hon. J. D. Held, Minister 
of Hallways, presented his railway 
budget on the operation of the Gov
ernment railways. The statement 
showed that the average Increase in

_earnings had been about $300.600 per 
month. “ rfheltiwa Ihin wnn 0 d*-_
ficlt of $5,294,260. The Minister pre
dicted a deficit again at thé end of the 
present year.

The cost of new equipment, the Min
ister stated, amounted to $26,013,000. 
On the Hudson's Bay Railway more 
than $20,000,000 had been'expended." ‘

The total estimates of the Depart
ment of Railways and Canals charge-- 
able to Income, amounting to $32.841,- 
447, were passed before the House rose 
about midnight

DELAY OF GERMANS 
AIDS THE ALLIES

A Summary of the Opinion of 
the British General 

~ Staff

London, May II.—The Associated 
Press has been given the following 
summary of the military situation as 
^representing the opinion of the British

"The situation on the Western front 
has been quiet during the past week, 
except for minor raiding operations, ip 
which the Allies on the whole have had 
the advantage

“The momentum of the Germans in 
the opening of The spring offensive has 
been exhausted, bût it is declared that 
they are now boiling up for another big 
effort.

“The longer the Germans wait the 
more men they can put In form divis
ions Which have been resting and re
forming. and If they wait only a little 
longer they'will be able to resume the 
offensive on the same scale as before, 
when they opened on a front of ttfty 
miles.

“But they cannot wait too long. The 
steady stream of American reinforce
ments is coming faster and faster.

“Thé Germans still pretend to treat 
the Americans as negligible, but the 
German Staff doesn’t underrate them. 
If the German Staff had not taken the 
American army seriously, it is doubtful 
whether it would hazard the whole fu
ture of Germany on the dangerous ex
pedient of a spring offensive this year.

"The Americans will |»»v* to buy their 
experience, but ‘Americans are good 
business men and can be depended on 
to buy in the cheapest market and seM 
In the dearest. The British Staff Is con
fident that the American army will 
make good and that the American na
tion win never let go until the end.

Àir F igntmg.
•The air fighting during the past 

week has been heavily in the Ailles' 
favor. Between May 9 and 15 we 
downed seventy-one enemy planes to 
nineteen of ours missing. This shows 
the situation is infinitely better than 
twelve months ago.

"The Allies' aerial success has head 
a large factor in bringing the'first stage 
of the German offensive 4o a standstill.

•The situation on the Western front 
to-day Is much as it has been before

The Qrrnian command, Boding that the 
momentum pf the first rush has been 
expended, has tried smaller attack», but 
And» that they do not pay. Ôhr experl 
ence In the past has been similar. It 
Is clear that an Initial stroke is the 
cheapest. So now the Germans are pre
paring for another really big move.

"But the more time they take in pre
paring, the more time we have for de
fensive Nans.

"In the meanwhile there Is great 
strain on and wastage among the Ger
man troops in the line from shell fire, 
gas and other causes. The longer the 
enemy waits, the better become our 
defences and the more perfect our 
counter-plans.

"Regarding the war situation as a 
whole, we urge the Importance of the 
puNlc retaining a proper sense of pro- 
-porttbn. We have got a long row to 
)hoe, and for the whole summer the 
situation must continue to be a tense 
one. It is not the loss of this or that 
ridge or position which counts, but the 
effect of the operations as a whole, 
am! the problem of the replacement of 
man-power. In the long run man
power will be the vital factor."

DEAN OF COLUMBIA 
LECTURES AT DUNCAN

South African Soldier, Back in 
-England, Tells of German 

"Hospital"

London, May 18.—(Via Reuter's Ot
tawa Agency.—Private F. L. Garland.
of the South A frie 
taken prisoner by ' 
ville wood and nov 
ated, says that wti 
forced to walk

Infantry, who was 
ie Germans at Del- 
has been repatri- 
captured he was 
milea although

Opens St. John's Hall and De- 
. livers Many Addresses; 

Other Activities

ft

Have a Wheatless Meal Each Day
HELP WIN THE WAB^-USE

B&K (&*£) Boiled Oats
THE ‘ ECONOMICAL" FOOD

A Pure and Wholesome Fopd that can be used hi many ways.
Ask us for copy of "B & K Recipe»"

The Brackman-Ker Milling Company, Limited

When Co pas & Young Say Their Groceries Are Fresh

THEY ARE FRESH
When They Say They Are Good

THEY ARE GOOD
BUY THE DEPENDABLE KIND—C. 6 Y.

Duncan, May 48.—E. B. McKay,-local 
organizer of the T. M. C. A. collections 
for the eastern part of Cowichan dis
trict, reports that oVer $800 has come 
In of whic*015O Is from the Municipal 
Council of North Cowichan. A thous
and dollars is jn. sight and Cowichan 
Lake and the greater part of South 
Cowichan still to be heard from. Mrs. 
Jaynes, who collected In Duncan, took 

. mnoml-OUUi- uf any 
individual collector. The largest dona
tion was $25, but people gave amounts 
ranging from 50c. to $5 mostly.

Mrs. Goldsmith and Mrs. H. Powel 
are nt the Tzouhaiem for a few days 
visiting friends and-relatives In Cow
ichan. returning to Vancouver in the 
begtninng of the week. Mrs. Goldsmith 
has been staying with Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Powel in Vancouver for some months.

Major F. B. Edwards, second In com
mand District Depot. M D. No. 11, 
formerly of the Second C. M. R.. will 
speak to-night in the Duncan Opera 
House on Y. M. C. A. work at the front. 
There will be a musical programme and 
recitations. Misses Monk, M. Christ
mas, C. Paterson, Mr. Ruscombe Poole 
and others taking pari. While admis
sion is free there will be a collection to 
defray expenses.

A <lanre In aid of the Y. M. <5. A. fund 
will he held at the Quamlchan Hotel on
H

Dean’s Addresses.
The formal owning of St. John's Hall 

took place on Wednesday evening with 
» very good attendance. The Very Rev, 
Dean Quaintvn spoke on “Sociability," 
and kept his hearers thoroughly Inter
ested throughout a very humorous 
address. There were songs by Misses 
C. Paterson and Muriel Christmas, R. 
C. Fawcett, E. B. McKay and also by 
the Dean, which were very much en
joyed. Afterwards all who were present 
were introduced to the Dean and a 
dainty supper was served.

On Thursday afternoon the address 
at St. John's was on “Prayer and Its 
Difficulties." and In the evening "Chris
tian Science,'* and yesterday afternoon 
on “The Sacramental System." and In 
the evening on 'The New Thought." 
This will complete a week’s prayer and 
teaching In the parishes of St. Mary's, 
Sonteaos, and St. John’s, Duncan, by 
Dean Quaint on.

A recent experience In pig raising 
may suggest Ideas to thoee who have 
never undertaken this form of food 
production. Four months ago a man 
with a very small garden and no previ
ous experience, bought two sevej) weeks 
old pigs. All food was bought, even 
buttermilk, and careful accounts were 
kept. At the end of three months the 
pigs were sold for $10 more than they 
and their feed had cost. As the man 
Is manager of the Bank of Commerce 
hie accounts arc bound to be correct.

Keepers *>f poultry, rabbits and other 
_ ock wfiere labor need ~noT *T>e em
ployed/ also report small' profits even 
witrr the present priee"of feed.

Miss Young, of Bomenos, who had 
been In the Duncan Hospital (or a few 
days, passed away on Thursday after
noon. Miss Young’s nice. Mis* Gwen 
Young, from Victoria, is at Cowichan 
for the funeral, which took place to
day-at 2 o'clock.

In great pain fromXseyere wounds. 
After being buffeted about from place 
to place, he was operated on without 
an anaesthetic and sent to Gottingen 
"military hospital," where there were 
also some Australians. The buildings 
were mere compounds, with neither 
staff of nurses nor orderlies. One 
doctor paid a daily flying visit and 
was assisted by a couple of students, 
who. paid large sums for the oppor
tunity to practice surgery on the pris
oners.

The wounded were forced to perform 
all the work, assist at surgical oper
ations and make up bandages from old 
bagging, with which all wounds were 
dressed. One student unsuccessfully 
attempted without an anaesthetic to 
extract shrapnel from Garland's shoul
der. the result being severe supper- 
atlon. Others were In a similar 
plight

The buildings were unheated and 
many of the prisoners were frostbitten. 
The food was unfit for pigs and 
deaths were frequent. The bedding 
and clothing were pot changed for 
months and sunk with the filth from 
wounds. The llvea of most of the 
British prisoners were saved1 by the 
parcels received f/om Britain, but the 
miracle Is that any lived.
. Thtt cnnsumptivos were supposed ttr 
be separated, but mixed freely among 
the other prisoners.

A NEW WESTMINSTER DEATH.

MARGARINE
Per lb................... .

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY 
BUTTER, fresh made 
and very nice. Per lb. ,i

PURE FRUIT JAM, Strawberry 
and Apple; Apex 
Brand; 4-lb. tin........

CLARK’S PORK, BEANS 
^ TOMATO SAUCE

2 tins fur .....................

HEINTZ PORK AND 
BEANS, large can..

0. & Y. FLOUR
49-16. sack ...

AND

ENG’S FRUIT SALTS,
paid.
Per bottle .........

$2.85
wàr tax

75c

ANTI COMBINE TEA, the best
value in Tea on the _
market; 1-lb. pkt........

NICE RICH FLAVOBY TEA, War
Tax paid.
3 lbs. for .... $1.30

ANTI COMBINE COFFEE, fresh
ground, as ordered. JÊ ^
15C and.........**UC

New We.tmta.ter, May 18.—Mrs. 
Jane McMillan, widow of the late Rev. 
James McMillan. Is dead. She leaves 
two sons, E. R. McMillan, head of the 
science department at the High School 
here, and F R. McMillan, of gyia- 
loon, and three daughters, Mrs. Row 
ley, Seattle; Mrs. Sharpe. New Lie 
keard. Ont, and Miss McMillan, city 
librarian here. The late Mra. McMll 
lan was a granddaughter of John 
Thompson, one of the men who first 
Jati out t>i,‘ towhelte of Guelph, and 
who was the architect for the first 
wing of the Parliament Buildings at 
Ottawa. She was born In Leeds, Eng. 
seventy-three year» ago, and came to 
Canada forty-two years ago, settling 
In Guelph.

30cEMPRESS SODA BIS
CUITS, large carton

PURE ONTARIO jg
HONEY, 5-lb. tin ^ I .OU

SHREDDED WHEAT 
BISCUITS, 2 pkts....

CANADIAN CORN 
STARCH, 2 pkts....

Patronize the Store of the People—No Specials for BAIT

COPAS & YOUNG
mr.i

PHONES
94 end 06

COMBINE GROCERS 

Corner Port end Broad Street* PHONE»
84 and 86

•ay# Feed and You’ll Save Yeur-

À Smart Summer 
Made-to-Order 

SUIT
Prom an English navy blue, 
brown, black or grey serge, 
er a good English worsted 
or Scotch tweed. Men and ' 
Women, come and be meas

ured to-day.

Charlie Hope
1484 Government St 

Phone 2889

London. May tt—Ireland and Irish 
affair» again have come to the front, 
Thf discovery of a German plot, in 
volvlBg certain pernone In Ireland was 
announced last night In Dublin by the 
issuance of a proclamation signed by 
Edward Shortt, Chief Secretary for 
If eland. In the name of the Lord 
Lieutenant Viscount French. The 
proclamation asserts that British sub 
Jeets resident in Ireland have entered 
Into treasonable communication with 
the German enemy and calls for dras 
tic measures to put down the German 
plot. Voluntary recruiting If urged In 
order that compulsion may be avoid
ed and that the Irish may assist in 
putting down the conspiracy.

Communication with Dublin Is slow, 
but a dispatch to The Times says that 
a large number of persons already 
have been arrested In Dublin and 
other parts of Ireland. The number of 
Irish In co-operation with the enemy 
Is said to be small. There have been 
various hints recently of German ac 
tivlty In the Sinn Fein ranks and 
there ha» been no full explanation of 
recent arrests. Including that of a man 
who landed oil the Irish coast from 
German submarine in a collapsible 
boat.

Text of Proclamation.
The text of the Lord-Lieutenant’s 

proclamation follows:
Whereas, It has come to our know!- 
re that ’certain subjects uf HU 

Jesty the King domiciled in Ireland, 
have conspired to enter, and have en
tered, into treasonable communication 
with the German enemy; and,

"Whereas, such treachery Is a men 
ace to the fair name of Ireland and Its 
glorious military record, which are 
such a source of Intense pride to I 
country whose sons always distin
guished themselves and fought with 
such heroic valor in the past, in the 
same way as thousands of them ore 
now fighting In this war; and.

"Whereas, drastic measures must 
be taken to put down this* Gorman 
plot, which measures will be solely di 
reefed against that plot:

"Now, therefore, we. the Lord-Lieu
tenant of Ireland and Governor-Gen
eral of Ireland, have thought fit to 
iaeue this proclamation declaring

"That It Is the duty of all loyal sub
jects of His Majesty to assist In every 
way His Majesty's Government In Ire
land to suppress this treasonable con
spiracy and to defeat the treacherous 
attempt of Germany to defame the 
honor of Irishmen ïoi\ théfroVn ends.

"That we hereby cait/tipon all loyal 
subjects of Ills Majesty In Ireland to 
aid in crushing such conspiracy.

Voluntsry Enlistment.
"That as a means to this end we 

shall cause still further steps to be 
taken to facilitate and encourage vol
untary enlistment in Ireland In His 
Majesty's forces, In the hope that, 
without resort to compulsion, the 
contribution of Ireland to these forces 
may be brought up to the proper 
strength and made to correspond to 
the contributions of other parts of the

Solely Against Plot.
London, May 11.—Chief Secretary 

Shertt, said a Press Association dis
patch from Dublin . last night, 
referring to the prociumutton in Ire
land, authorised the statement that the 
measures, for which he accepted full 
responsibility with the I>ord-Lieu ten
ant. Viscount French, were directed 
solely against a dangerous German in
trigue of which they had knowledge.

The Irish Government, it was added, 
was fully aware that the number of 
Irishmen and Irish workmen In activé 
co-operation swlth the German enemy 
was very small, but many might un
knowingly become involved, and the 
authorities belleyed, therefore^ that they 
could rely upon the support of the 
Irish without regard to creed or politi
cal views In the measures taken. The 
Irish Government was determined, it was 
added, to take every step tfi stamp out 
the German plot.

Milled for 
an

Ideal Cause

Wholesome 
Bread

\

Royal Standard Rye Flour
, —end its ally—

Royal Standard Wheat Flour
They are answering to-day the needs of-ell discriminating and 
economical housewives. Enlist them for Better Baking.

—Both these peppier fleura et your favorite grocer’». Look for 
the "Circle V” on every sack.

Practice Food Board Economies; they are saving propositions to 
you and help our Allies.________

Vancouver Milling and Grain Ce., Limited
Vancouver, Victoria, New Wcctmlncter. N.n.lmo .nd Mlulon, B. £.

PROCLAMATION PUT 
Oirr IN IRELAND

Text of ^Statement Issued by 
French in Which Plot 

Was Disclosed

YOUR POWER PLANT PROBLEM SOLVED!

Electric Motor Drive
mean» economical overtime work, no banked boiler fire*, no
periodical «hutdown» ; jn»t steady, economical ttrvice, 24 hour» 
» day ; 366 day* a ywur.

IT WILL COST YOU NOTHING TO INVESTIGATE
Our advice ie freely available at any time.---- » _

B. C. ELECTRIC
Light and Power Dept Phone 1609

SjT The wise man will buy an extra ton of New 
kJI Wellington Coal every month or ao from 

now on. Who knows what difficulties the 
man-power shortage will impose in the future!

J. E. PAINTER & SON
Phono 636 t 617 Cormorant 8t.

The Strathcona Lodge, Shawnigan Lake B.C.
European plan. Rooms from 
$1.00 per day. Meala » I» 
carte. An ideal place for. a 
rest. The beet of fly fishing 
at the present time. Boats, 
canoes, motor boat and motor 

earn for hire 

M. A. W^DE, Manager.

feat
•Grocer

Ask kim. Jjj lets
'ok

Ovt

I MIT auiwrto

WISCONSIN LEAGUE 
WISHES LA FOLLETTE 

OUT OF U. S. SENATE

Milwaukee. Msy Tt.—The Wluconaln 
Loyalty Legion ha* filed a petition 
bearing thousand* of names of Wis
consin cittsene asking the expuleion 
from the United States Senate of Sen
ator Robert M. U Follette. The pe
tition was filed with the Senate Com
mittee on Privileges and Elections.

EXCHANGE OF PRISONERS.

London, May 18, via Reuter's Ot fa
ims-

Over $1,000,008 Invested 
In the printing and pho

to-engraving industry In Victoria. Ask 
for this label on your printed mater.

wa Agency.- In order to correct a mTs- 
apprehensiun. It I» officially elated 
that the Government for a consider
able period has advocated the release 
,of fit combatant prisoners for intern
ment in a neutral country but not for 
repatrlatlbn. It has only been .possible

Motice to Our Oak Bay 
Customers

We have placed a supply of plumb
ing repair* at 2000 Granite Street. Oak 
Bay. Phone 5.184 L. If afjer hours you 
cannot get our city office please phone 
Oak Bay number.

The Colbert Plui
Heating Company,

760 Broughton Street. Phoine 662

to apply the policy to officers and non
commissioned officers, because Ger
many hitherto has refuse! to extend it 
to privates. In regard to the repa
triation of fit combatants the Govern
ment has always acted in consulta
tion With its allies.

0194
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A well made cup of

►art of ais a 1er 
^ood

It is delicious, is prac
tically all nutrition,
the protein matter being 
appropriated by the sys* 
tem almost to its full 
extent, and its use saves

wasteful foods.
Trade-marlt on et>eiy package.
Book of Choice Recipes sent FREE

Walter Barer & Co. unM
Established 1780

DORCHESTER

MASS.
MONTREAL

CAN.

Ask Your Grocer or Dealer

PURIT9 FLOUR
Government Standard

Canada’s “War-time” Flour
A Good White Flour 

for Every Baking Purpose

DAYLIGHT SAVING
THIS SPACE IS ADVERTISING

PREMIUMS FREE
—•——----------------- FOR------------------------------

“ROYAL CROWN COUPONS”
BUT LISTEN

There is an unfounded idea in some quarters that the giv
ing of a premium necessarily woeke to the disadvantage of the 
consumer—that he inevitably pi vs for his premium in the 
quality or quantity oUthe article he purchases.

THIS IS NOt TRUE OF THE SYSTEM OP 
“ROYAL CROWN COUPONS'*

Royal Crown Premiums are honest, and the giving of these 
présenta is simply a form of advertising, a plan to commend our 
goods to the consumer, employed in lieu of the usual printed 
appeals.

The consumer paya.no more, and he gets no less, than if we 
employ some other method of advertising.

BROOME THRIFTY—BE WISE 
SAVE "ROYAL CROWN COUPONS’* FOB PREMIUMS 

LOOK FOB THEM ON
Royal Crown Soap

SAVE Royal Crown Washing Powder
THEM Royal Crown Naptha
ALL Royal Crown Cleanse#1 ' "

Royal Crown Lye
“ROYAL CROWN SOAP” IS DAYLIGHT SAVING, LABOR SAVING 

AND MONEY SAVING ~

THE ROYAL CROWN SOAPS Limited
Write for complete list of premiums, VANCOUVER, B. C.

ALLIED PLANES DROP | WILHELM AGAIN GOES 
THOUSANDS OF ROMOS TO tOE WEST FRONT

Attack Numerous German Cen-1 
1res; Allies Have Plainly 

Visible Air Superiority

Presumably He is There 
Witness Next Attempt 

of Germans

to

Hats” re2wted*îaa t Army In Kran,,.
“We carried out a successful raid y . Associated Press)—

last night In the neighborhood of I The German Kaiser Is rumored again 
Beaumont-Hamel, capturing a few | to be on the Western Front, presum

ably in connection with preparationsprisoners.
“This looming a hostile post north 

of Merris was rushed by our troops. 
Its garrison was killed or driven out.

"On the remainder of the front there 
nothing to rejxort beyond artillery 

activity by both sides.
“Aviation—Great aerial activity pre

vailed on Thursday. Over twenty-live 
tons of bombs were dropped on import 
ant railway centres, aerodromes and bil 
lets behind the enemy lines.

“Aerial lighting was intense early 
in the morning, and again in the even
ing. thirty hostile machines being de
stroyed and five driven down out of 
control. Ten were shot down by our 
anti-aircraft guns, two landing be
hind our line*. Their occupants were 
captured. Five of our machines are 
missing.

"During the night ten and a half 
tons of bombs were dropped on dif
ferent targets, including the railway 
stations at Lille: Douai and Chaulnes. 
Billets in the neighborhood of Ila

for the next great attack. He has wit 
nessed several distinct failures of his 
troops since the advance on the Somme 
front nearly two months ago.

Prisoners taken on the Somme front 
admitted the Kaiser was present in 
Flanders when the landwehr and naval 
divisions tried to overwhelm the Bel
gian defences to the north of Y pres. 
This attack. It will be remembered, was- 
intended to be a turning movement on 
the British left to cut off the Allied 
troops in the Yprea salient. It fulled 
completely, thanks to the stout resis
tance of the Belgians, and the First 
Landwehr divisions are said to be in 
disgrace, since this was the second de- 
cislve defeat of the German army In 
the Yser region witnessed by the 
Kaiser. He was present when the 
Wurttemburgers tried to ford the

Women’s and Misses’ “Better 
Value” Suits

••• iwisiiuvi Iivuu ui t»a- ■ -, , , ■ ---- — ‘“V
paume. Peronne and Rosierea. as well I 11 mar*hp® in the autumn of 1814,
as the docks at Bruges, also were I he them drown in large num 
I tombed. The enemy's night - flying! h*1"*-
machines also were active. On* 
Gotha landed behind our lines, and 
tts crew were captured."

French Report.
Paris. May 18.—The War Office here 

reported last night:
"There was only the usual activity by

Among the prisoners recently taken 
by the British was an elderly farmer 
rrom Pomerania who lamented the 
fact he was to have gone on leave the 
day after he was captured. It appears 
leave has been allowed to agricultur
ists and farmers in the German army

the opposing artilleries along the front jin order that tfrey may help look after
north and soflth of the Avre River.

"XHir aviation squadrons have been 
active. On Tuesday night a number of 
our aviators proceeded behind the zone 
occupied by the enemy, 34.000 kilograms 
of explosives being dropped on railway 
stations, communications and aero 
dromes at St. Quentin. Jussy. Flavelle,
Martel. Nesle and Ham. Munition de 
pots were exploded^ at Nesle, and large 
lires were observed at Gulscard and 
Chatalet. The railway station at Nesle 
was burned.

"On the following night 30.000 kilo
grams were drop|>ed in the same rej
gions. and 10.000 kilograms in the re- ____ ____________ ______

ions of A mage. Bucquoy and Mont clear skies, and. there have been many'nrnalat On Mav 18 8nnp a# anamv J .. I «  1_ . . ■ . . . . *

the crops. A number of * officers in 
leave*0 reg*ons have been granted

Although the enemy artillery still Is 
unusually active In the Ancre and 
Somme aiea and between Y pres and 
Kemmel, there has not been any other 
hostile movement of importance. Ger
man aeroplanes have shown a marked 
Interest in the Brltlshmnd French back 
areas. During the last two days their 
observers have flown many miles at a 
great altitude in order to inspect the 
roads and campa The weather con
tinues fine with steady sunshine and

omelet. On May 16 four of enemy 
aeroplanes were shot down and three 
others were gravely damaged " 

German Statement.
Berlin. May 17.—Via London. May 18 

—An official statement Issued here this 
evening saya:

An enemy monitor shelled Ostend. 
inflicting considératde losses among the 
population.

"Yesterday eighteen enemy -^aero
planes and -6ne captive balloon were 
shot down along the front in France 
and Belgium."

Failure o#»Enemy.
London. May 18.—German aviation 

has proved a signal failure in the great 
offensive on the Western front, accord
ing to an official correspondent of The 
I«ondon Morning Poet. Writing from 
the front he says.

"German a' iation does not exist at 
present. There are two principal rea
sons. the first being the tremendous 
wastage caused by incessant attacks of 
the British and French pilots on Ger
man machines, the

aerial combats behind the enemy lines.

CASUALTIES AMONG 
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa. May U.—The following cas
ualties have been announced:

Infantry.
Killed In Action—Pte. C. Z. Roy 

West Coast Island, a C.
Prisoner of War—Lieut. J. H. Wens 

lay. Moose Jaw.
Missing—Lieut, li. W. Harmon. 

Woodstock, N. It.
Wounded—Pte. W. a Brader, Ver

non. a-c.
Infantry.

Killed in action-Pte. O. E. T. Smith. 
Dauphin. Man.: “_ „________ _____ Pte. J. Walker, Box

second being the I springs, Alta.; Pte. T. E. a Strachun. 
bombing of enemy aerodromes. The I Ethel, Ont; Lance-Sergt II. 8. 
enemy to-day suffers from lack both I Vressey, England.
of men and machines in his flying arm. Died of wounds—A lina Pon.l i u 

"In every department the Oermans Kby. Carman. Man Lieut Col J Vhave been and still are exerting their] p O’Donaho* DS./»., J V
full strength. If they had aeroplanes 
available there is no doubt that they 
would have made full use of them, as 
we have done, for observation purposes, 
to prevent the bringing up of reinforce

. Montreal; Ptv. 
M. M. Moran. Ottawa; Sergt J. Laird, 
England, pte. H. Phillips. Madoc.Ont.; 
Pte J. a. Smith, Scotland.

Wounded—Pt-, W. ü x.hural. Tor-
menti: and to disorganize troops on the [onto; Pte. C. Smith. i, Man • Pte 
battlefront In France and Belgium. R. Q. Revell. MtAuley Man - Pte H 
They hare done none of these things Walters. Moose Jaw Suait Pt*. A F
""•ThJc^odu.lon seem, manifest that J A.

It is because they have not the necee- L -L-J? ? V.: £te' H- " >'»«.
sary forces available. In any case the A. H. Pritchard.*Win-
fact remains that German aviation has | niPcg; Pte. N. Snyder. England; Pte.

to he a force to be seriously | W. Denney. North Sydnev. N.S.; Pte 
reckoned with. In the last four weeks | If. M. McLaughlin. Isaw.*eiir-e Slation 
the situation, which on several occa-1 N.B.; Pte. O. Forget, Montreal Pt«. R,

A~1T TdSwë. RL James, Man7; Pte r!
Pte. O. Ma^urk,

air service to supply them with deftnlte|!,',l*u"“von'"*,,K/ ,Pt<' ° Ulafseun.
observations." Winnipeg; Pte. H. Nielsen, Denmark;

'Pte. E. W Miller. Rrlckson. Men.; Pte. 
lUDPnUCUCIITC VUII I |7. E- Houle. Montreal; Pte. J. Mart lu.
ImrnUVLIVItll I o >* ILL | Scotland; Pte. W. N. Cssselman, Belle

ville. Ont; Pte. K. Rouleau. Montreal; 
Pte. W. U McLennan. North Nation

IN SOUTH VANCOUVER 1“-
■■■■ mW ■■■ Augusta. Ont.; Pte. W. J. Hunier.
South Vancouver. May H.—Dy a ,tone. Mask. Pte. H. Chretien. AmquL 

«roke of the pen yeaterdny aftermwn. p.Q.; Sergt. W. lîcawelhrrlck. New 
Commissioner Cl llesple. after two r.l.keard, tint.; Pte. C. Wheeler. New
weeks consideration of the affairs of niafc»,iw n « - o*. * ,, .... * ,,___South Vancouver, abolished ,he aystem | 
of single tax in the municipality, and

dedicate, ewM -HaveJ
been very much more so had the Oer-11 „v.|i. Mrtn(,ual. 
mans l>een equlpiied with an adequate '
.(> asrulnn to a.aane.lv Minn, will, MssMnlfm I Bn“Un“' »n, SaSk. ,

BE TAXED HENCEFORTH

from now until the business of South 
Vancouver is put on a sound financial 
basis. Improvements in the municipal
ity will be taxed to help meet the in
debtedness of the corporation.

By-laws arc being prepared fixl«i 
the rate on wild land at 50 m|Ws a At 
on Improved land at 41.40 mills, hot! 
rates being the same as those Imposed 
by last year's council, but Imprvve-

Lourler. P.Q.; Pu. C. Champagn.', Ste. 
Anne, Man ; Pte. W. J. EvSns. lake 
Field. P.Q. ; Pte. J. Fitzgerald. Ireland; 
Pte. T. Nielsen. Denmark; Pte. P. E. 
Shim min. St. .Jam cm, Man.; Pte; E. 
Weedon, Baton. P.Q.: Pte. a, Mack
intosh, Winnipeg; Pte. L. Rogers. Bar- 
ingt Sask.; Pte. F. M. Johnston, Stran
raer. Sa**.: Pte. G. Fraser. St. An
drews. Ont.: Pte. P. Auhee, St. Ulppo- 
lyte, Sask. ; Pte. K. Campbell. Calgary;

ments are to bvtaxed to the extent of | Pte. O. Irving, Toronto.
Gassed—Corpl. H. W Gage. England: 

Pte. T Carter. Meaford. Ont.: Pte. A. 
lOampbell. Rognor. Ont.: Pte. G. Ouil- 
lette. North Galt. Ont: Pte. E. Hanlon. 

|Coppercllff. Ont; Pte. R. Jueksch. 
Hanmer. Ont.

Cavalry.
Wounded—Corpl. E. Tipton. Eng

one-third of their assessed value.

BELGIANS NEEDF00D
FROM ALLIED NATIONS

Washington. May 18.—Belgium now is
starving and some of the ships supply -,, . _ IP
ing the Allies must be diverted tol*an<*- F*®* R- B- Ravin, Whitby, Ont; 
carry relief. President Wilson was told [Pte. W. S. Barnes, Piapot, Sask.; Sergt. 
yesterday by Food Administrator I O- S- Love. Nlnga. Man. : Pte. J. H. C. 
Hoover. * Rlnp. Creemore. Ont,; loanee-Corpl. F.

Under the present plan of pooling J. Love, Nlnga, Man. 
the ships and the food supplies, Mr. Railwev Tmuim
Hoover said, other countries are get- c J, ^ y
ting the food and Helgium Is being ™ B. W. Oen-reux.
neglected. One of the factors In the '«LiSask.; Pte. J. Doueeft, Sum*:
present situation Is Vi® diversion 0f nierslde, P.K.I.; Pte. J. Ramsay, Ed- 
tonnage to ship grains to Swltxerland Imonton- Alta.

00

Selling To-night at

$25li2 and $30;

"Better Values"—Because of a 
Special Purchase from a Large 
Eastern Garment Manufac- 
turer. Including Suits Worth

Up to S 50.00

Continuing tonight this extraordinary sale of 
tVomen’s and Misses’ Suits of the most reeent 
modes and most favored fabrics at the most moder
ate pricing of $25.00 and $30.00. Without one 
word of exaggeration these Suits are positively 
the BEST VALUES that we have had the privi
lege of offering for some time past. The materials, 
trimmings, tailoring, etc., are of the highest order.

Selling To night at $25.00 and $30.00

It V\ ill Be Well Worth Your While to Investigate 
This Remarkable Offering of Women’s Suits.

‘The Fashion Centre"

1008-10 Government Street

WORKERS IN PARIS 
DISTRICT AGREE TO

RESUME LABORS

Paris. May 18.—A complete under
standing has been reached between the 
leaders of the workers in the Parts dis 
trict and Premier Clemenceau. At i 
meeting last night at which the quea 
tlona causing unrest among the work 
era was discussed the leaders promised 
the Premier that they would issue no
tices calling on the munitions workers 
to resume work.

TO UNITED STATES.

London. May 18.—Miss Margaret 
Hondfleld, of the National Federation 
of Women Workers, and Fred Hall. 
Labor member of Parliament from 
Yorkshire. wilUpepresent the British 
Trades Union Congress at the annual 
convention of the American Feder
ation of Labor.

This Is the first time In the his
tory of British trades unions that a 
woman delegate has been appointed to 
attend such a meeting.______________ ___

Never Troubled 
With Headache

This Relief From Suffering Fully 
Appreciated by the Writer of 

This Letter—Tells Others 
How Cure Was 

Effected.

under agreement of the United Stales 
with that country.

Gassed- Pte. O. 
| sels. Ont

H. Grimoldhy, Brus-

TANK BATTALION WAS 
REVIEWED AT OTTAWA

, Ottawa, May 18.—Canada’s first tank 
tjiattallon. Col. Dennison commanding, 
was reviewed In front of the Parlia
ment Building here yesterday after-

| BANQUETS SHOULD BE 
FIXED TO TAKE PLACE 

OF REGULAR MEALS

Ottawa. May 18.—The Canada Food 
RoaM Is asking that all banqueta and 
other meetings at which refreshments

Major-General Mewbum. Minister of are "enrw,< when such are considered
r a. i . ■ . .. ... - —. ______ I ahA,, Id Km - - - _____ _Militia, accompanied by Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier, reviewed the men op the 
grounds and afterwards the troops i 
marched past, the Minister of Militia I 
taking the salute.

Passports see W, H. Price, Notary, 
next Bank Montreal

necessary, should be so arranged as to 
take the place of regular meals 
not to constitute extra meals. i 

This request is Issued in face of the 
serious food situation at the present 
time and the necessity of conserving 
supplies, especially during, the next 
three months until the harvest becomes 
available.

South Fork, Sask., May 18.—Mrs. 
I^etts, of this place, has a happy ex
perience to relate. She suffered terribly’ 
with headaches, hut headache medi
cine* never seemed to help her.

The trouble came from torpid, slug
gish action of the liver, kidneys and 
bowels, and when this condition was 
overcome by tb<e use of Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills, the headaches dis
appeared, and Mrs. Letts felt that her 
health was greatly benefited.

Mrs. A. F. Letts, South Fork, Sask., 
writes:

“1 suffered from terrible headaches, 
so severe I thought sometimes I would 
go crasy from them. No remedy I ever 
tried helped me until I used Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pilla Since using these 
I can say I am never troubled with 
headaches now, and feel much better 
generally.”

This statement Is endorse* by Mr. O. 
P. Cole, Postmaster at South Fork.

Mrs. F. L. Harris, Keatley, P. O.. 
Sask., writes: -,

“I was suffering from liver trouble 
—had a heavy pain under one shoulder 
blade all the time, and was nearly as 
black ai dirt around the eyes, so I, 
conclude d to try some of Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pilla I did so, and 
before I had taken one 38c. box the 
pain had left me. and I commenced to 
gain in flesh, and by the time I had 
taken two boxes I was completely 
cured and felt like a new person. My 
trouble was caused by heavy work 
out of doors, and, of course, heavy eat
ing, and constipation. I would advise 
anyone suffering from kidney or Liver 
trouble to give Dr. Chase’s Pills a 
trial.’*

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 88c. a box. at all dealer* 

Edmanson, Bates A Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Refuse substitutes. The gen
uine bears the portrait and signature 
of A. W. Chase, M.D., on the label

Made inBritish Columbia
1 Thi* wwk « specially devoted to selling made-in-Canada 

Goods. Do you know that the best Steel Beds on the market 
toqiay are made in British Columbia!

RB8TWELL STEEL BEDS ARE THE BEST MADE
Do yon know that the most reasonably priced high-grade Felt 

Mattresses on the market to-day are made in B. C.t
RBSTMOBZ MATTRESSES ARE MADE IN B. 0. AND 

THE BEST VALUE WE KNOW OF.
LET US PROVE TO YOU THAT GOOD FURNITURE IS 

MADE IN B. 0. AT REASONABLE PRICES
Do yen know that Reatmmre products, made in B. C.. are Letter 
goods than thos«*$f equal price manufactured outside the 

- province!
LET US PROVE THIS TO YOU THIS WEEK 

Patronise Home Industries and Let British Columbia Plonrish

.,n ooliai. it BETTER VALUE STORE«AO DOUGLAS St - raw NEAR City NAu7

MINOR ACTIVITES
ON ITALIAN FRONT

Rome. May 18.—An official report i»- 
ftued by the War Office here last even
ing said:

"Effective artillery firing occurred 
along the portions of the front where 
the enemy was more active, aj. Tonale, 
in the Val Lagarlna. at Val Area, in 
the Asiago basin, and along the Piave. 
Italian guns dispersed hostile detach
ments. whtl$ Italian and British pa
trols had brisk encounters with enemy 
patrols on the Asiago Plateau and in 
other districts."

Austrian Statement.
Vienna, May 17, via Ixmdon. May Ï8. 

—An official statement Issued here to
day reads:

“The artillery duel has been more 
lively on the Italian front at some 
points.

In Albania. Italian and French 
troops attacked mountain positions be
tween the Ueum and Devell Rivers. 
Apart from an unimportant gain of 
terrain west of Korea, the enemy 
everywhere was repulsed."

U. S. GOVERNMENT MAY 
TAKE OVER STEEL MILLS

Wuhlnartzm. May It—Government 
operation^ the steel mille throughout 
the Veiled Stales may be sought if the 
Joint steel committee appointed yes
terday representing the War Industries 
Board and the American Iron and Steel 
Institute should fall to agree on atepe 
to Increase production for the Gov
ernment's and the Allies' needs and re
strict non-war consumption.

Chairman Baruch and hi* chief .«n

We Uke to Find 
Homes Like This

One of the other girls was in a 
home the other day where some 
ladles had met to do war work.

She was given permission to talk 
to them while they worked, which 
she was glad to do She found that 
out of ten present one wouldn't 
oven try it and never had Used It, 
two had not used any but will each 
try a tin for cooking. Four use it 
foi baking but have fresh milk for 
tea and coffee. One unes nnother 
brand. Two use Pacific Milk for 
everything. Six lit ten who llko It 
I» quite good, don't you think?

________ J. J.

Pacific Milk Co. Um.
Peatery at Lt Jeer. a. a

i Leonard Replogle, Director of Steel 
Supply, god Alexander Legge, chair
man of the requirements division of 
the War Industries Board, are under
stood to be prepared to Uke drastic 
action the moment they are convinced 
that that Is the only way to get In- 
creased steal production.

r"
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THE VITAL SPOT.

In the early stages of the war much was said 
and written about the occupation of Berlin as the 
Allies ’ chief objective. Colonel Repington, then 
military critic of The London Times, predicted the 
capture of the German capital by the Russians by 
Christinas, 1914, while a noted British peer in a 
public speech gave a vivid picture of Allied cavalry 
prancing between the trees which line the imposing 
Unter Den Linden.

The occupation of Berlin in itself would not 
end the war. Probably no capital in Europe is less 
vital to the resisting power of the country of which 
it is the political centre. During th^wars of Fred
erick the Great it was captured by the Russians but 
Frederick kept fighting and in the end was victor
ious. The backbone of Germany’s military power 
is the Rhine, and the most vital part of that back
bone is the northern district of German Lorraine. 
This is the source of probably two-thirds of Ger
many’s supply of iron-ore aud if it were over-run 
by the Allies the enemy 'a power of resistance would 
be vastly impaired. It is true there are iron mines 
in Saxony and Silesia but they do not produce 
more than a small proportion of the total re<mjre
nient*.

The Lorraine iron deposits are among the most 
extensive in the world, spreading along both sides 
of the boundary ; so part of them arc in France and 
part in German territory. For the time being, ïow- 
ever, the Germans have all of them for their arm
ies have been in occupation of the district between 
l,ongwy and Briey since the early days of the war. 
It was from that area that France obtained ninety, 
per cent, of her iron ore and the German advance 
there crippled her enormously, compelling her to 
rely entirely upon imports from overseas.

The iron resources of Lorraine had a great deal 
to do with von Molthe’a insistence upon the annex
ation of that province and Alsace in 1871. Con
trary to the impression sedulously cultivated by 
German publicists sentiment play no part in the 
project. Military and material considerations then,. 
as now, determined Prussian policy. Germany will 
try to annex the iron fields of Briey and Longwy 
as she annexed those across the mountains'iii Lor
raine forty-seven years ago.

It will he recalled that in the opening weeks of 
the war Joffre launched an offensive in Lorraine 
and penetrated some distance through the Vosges. 
His object evidently was to grasp the chief source 
of Germany’s iron supply and thus impair her 
military effort. The offensive failed and in the 
rebound France lost her own supply. Some day, 
however, there may be another atteint aud it will 
not fail. It is in the sector which is nearest to Metz 
that the chief American army has been stationed 
and it is not unlikely that if it should be necessary 
to carry the war into German territory the fresh 
new forces of the republic will play an important 
part in the programme. If the Rhine were 
forced in that region German resistance would 
quickly crime to an end for the heart of Germany’s 
industrial production would be in the Allies’ power.

The process would not he very c’ifficult for the re 
calcitrant» are a very small minority of the popu
lation. Meanwhile, apparently, conscription and 
Home Rule are to be dropped, for the proclama
tion affecting the activities of the Sinn Feiners an
nounces the opening of a campaign for voluntary 
recruiting. If Nationalists and Ulstermen in Ire
land would eo-operate in the spirit of comradeship 
and mutual sacrifice whicl* is being displayed by 
Irishmen at the front the Irish situation would 
cease to be a troublesome factor.

THE EXPLOIT AT POLA.

The Italian naval and aerial raid at Pola a few 
days ago was one of the most brilliant achieve 
ments of its kind recorded by the Allies in th 
war and ranks with the British exploits at Zee
brugge and Os tend in boldness of conception and 
daring and skill in execution.. Pola is the chief 
naval base of Austria in the Adriatic, the home of 
the Hun Mediterranean submarine fleet, and is, in 
fact, to the Dual Monarchy what Kiel is to Ger
many. It lies near the end of the Istrian peninsula 
and was chosen as the headquarters of the Austrian 
navy many years ago on account of its remarkable 
natural advantages for the purpose. Iu many ways 
it resembles Port Arthur, the chief naval base of 
the Russian fleet during the Russo-Japanese war. 
It has the same spacious harbor, with its bottle 
neck entrance and the cluster of fortified hills be 
hind it, Pola, however, is much more powerfully 
guarded than Port Arthur was. On it have been 
lavished all the skill and ingenuity of Austrian and 
German engineers, and both the Kruppe and the 
Skoda works have been drawn upon heavily in the 
effort to make it one of the strongest bases in the 
world.

It- was into- this stronghold that the Italian sail
ors ran their torpedo craft a few nights ago, pick 
ing their course through the mine fields, with which 
evidently they had familiarized themselves in some 
way, and reaching the anchorage of the capital 
ships of the Austrian navy. There they torpedoed 
an Austrian dreadnought, and after doing other 
damage retired without any serious losses of thei 
own. At the same time the Italian naval aircraft 
were attacking other ships in the harbor, This was 
not the first enterprise of the kind carried out by 
the Italian navy againsLAha- formidable bases on 
the Adriatic. A few months ago a raid was made 
against Trieste which in some of its details closely 
resembled the British attack upon Zeebrugge 
Parties were landed on the harbor works and 
wrriught a great amount of damage/while several 
vessels were torjiedoed at their anchorage.

London, May IS.—Al) official o« 
munication dealing with the operations 
in Palestine Issued last night said: .

’.’Since May 8 there have been no 
events of Importance on the main 
front of ope ratios.

“On May 1 our aircraft executed a 
successful foombing raid on the Amman 
station, on the Hedjas railway, and on 
May 8 an enemy aerodrome and the 
railway station in the vicinity of Jenejy 
were attacked by some of our aero
planes.

“The operations of the Arab forces 
of the King of Hedjas have continued 
with effect. On May 11 the Jadl- 
Jerdun station and a post on the Hedjas 
railway were raided; thirty of the ene
my being killed and 140 taken prisoner. 
A mountain gun -and three machine 
guns were captured. Several miles of 
railway track and three bridges were 
demolished. On the same dat«f Arab 
troops attacked enemy defences about 
Maan capturing 124 prisoners. Demoli
tions were effected on the railway nea 
Akabat, Hedjsia and Bain-el-Uhul.” 

Entirely Successful.
The recent British operations in Pal 

estine and Mesopotamia are regarded 
as entirely successful by the British 
General Staff. The main objectives 
of Gen. Allenby’s operations in Pal
estine have been largely realised. His 
object was not merely to occupy a 
large territory east of the Jordan, but 
to draw Turkish troops from the 
south and southeast. Ttys has been 
successful to a marked extent, and the 
Arabe have taken full advantage of the 
opportunity bÿ raiding the Hedjas^rall- 
way at various points, until now the 
entire railway is virtually out of com
mission. The German troops still In the 
south have lost their artery of supplies, 
and are now living on dates and what
ever else they can qbtain locally.

Hi Mesopotamia Gen. Marshall's op
erations have been equally successful, 
although the British columns .are com- 
peting against nature as well as against 
the Turks, whose policy of running 
away increases the difficulties. The 
Turks have long been planning an ad
vance toward Persia and the Caspian 
Sea, and Oen. Marshall's objective is to 
Interfere as much as possible with that 
plan. He has been successful in divert
ing a considerable number of Turkish 
units from that enterprise.

FIGHTING TUBERCULOSIS.

THE SINN FEIN CONSPIRACY.

No other Government would have tolerated 
treasonable activities and conspiracies as patiently 
as the British Government has tolerated the Sinn 
Fein movement int Ireland. The leaders of this or
ganization have brazenly admitted that their aim 
is to disconnect Ireland from the British Empire 
and that they are potential allies of Germany who 
they hope will be victorious in the war. They 
opened their arms to Casement, who came to them 
fresh from the Kaiser ; they broke into open re
bellion, killed and wounded a good many people, 
and requited the leniency with which they were 
treated then by renewing their conspiracies with 
the enemy.

What would have been their fate if they had 
tried such a game in France or the United Stalest 
They would have been dealt with like Bolo Pasha’s 
gang or the men who broke into open revolt against 
the selective draft law in Oklahoma. The patience 
of ther British Government is at an end, and it ap
parently is determined to smash the Sinn Fein 
movement once and for all. In this it will have 
the sympathy and encouragement of every country 
at war with Germany, and it ought have the ac
tive support of the overwhelming majority of the 
Irish people.

,Jt might be a good plan tp deport these admir
ers of Germany and German methods to the chief 
enemy country. This would help them to a due 
appreciation of the Prussian rule which the victory 
of the Prussian cause they are espousing would im
pose upon the world. The transition from a country 
which never was more prosperous than it is to-day, 
which has plenty of everything, and in which se
dition mongers have had a fairly free hand, to a 
country where people are on iron rations and un
der iron repression would be a salutary experience.

The announcement that an eminent Italian pro
fessor has made a discovery which will “révolu 
lionize the treatment of tuberculosis’1 will arouse 
world-wide interest. His first experiments with his 
remedy, in which sugar plays an important part 
were made on consumptive soldiers from the- front 
and are declared to have given results exceeding 
the discoverer’s expectations. In most eases, ac 
cording to the report, there had been rapid im 
pmvemefit while in others radical cures had been 
effected.

While medical and sanitation science have re
duced typhoid and other diseases which preyed 
disastrously upon armies in other wars, to com 
parative impotence in this struggle, they find them 
selves confronted with the scourge of tuberculosis 
on an alarming scale. The enfeeblrmcnt of the 
population'ôf some of tie countries engaged, due 
to strain and under-nourishment, facilitate the 
spread of the disease, while the proportion of vie 
tiros among the soldiers is extraordinarily large. 
France has been a heavy sufferer from this source 
and a great many of her prisoners returned on ex 
change from Germany are afflicted with the dis
ease. It has been charged that the Germans delib
erately inoculated French prisoners with the ba
cilli and then sent them home to spread the disease.

Unquestionably the Huns would not hesitate to 
perpetrate any crime, no matter how infamons, if 
they though it would help their e.ause, and it is 
quite possible lhat.Jlir charge is true. But tuber 
eulosis is raging in Germany and Austria more ex
tensively than in France. In Berlin, Munich and 
Ijctpsig the deaths from this scourge have increased 
from 100 to 300 per pent, since the war began, while 
the industrial centres along the Rhine also are suf
fering severely. Tul/ereulosis is no respecter of 
nationalities, and the medical professions of all the 
belligerent countries find a formidable p'rohlem in 
its increasing activities. If the Italian professor 
has discovered an effective remedy it soon will 
have wide-spread use. ”

THE PERMANENTS TO 00.

The announcement from Montreal that officera 
of the permanent forces who have been retained 
in Canada since the commencement of the war are 
to go overseas and that their places at home will 
be filled by officers who have had active service, 
will be received, with general satisfaction, which 
will be shared very considerably by not a few of 
the permanent men themselves. Undoubtedly, in 
the early stages of the war it was good policy to 
keep a certain number of trained officera in Càhçda 
for instructional purposes, but it was a mistake to 
continue the practice after the return of men from 
overseas service. Obviously the beat men to train 
recru its are those with actual experience in the 
present war, the conditions of which have destroyed 
much of the value of former theory and made text 
books for a large part useless. Permanent officera 
who go overseas now will have to unlearn' much 
of what thejr have spent years in learning and open 
brand new pages 'U their military careers

OPERATIONS AGAINST 
ERRS SUCCESSFUL

British Plan of Harassing them 
. in Palestine and Mesopo- 
. tamia Working Well

SUBMARINES’ WORK IN
BALTIC DESCRIBED

Continued from pegé LJ

out of control. She swung around in a 
large circle, then stopped, fire bursting 
from her decks. The escorting de
stroyer attacked the submarine, but 
the latter evaded and fired a second 
torpedo. The torpedo got the cruiser 
amidships, the magasine blowing up 
with a loud double report. Large
_____re of Iron and wreckage fell
around the submarine, which before 
submerging observed the cruiser's 
brew assembling on the after deck. 
They were later rescued by a large 
German ferryboat.

.—— 1 Merchant Ships Sunk.
Regarding the operations against 

merchant boats, the following account 
is typical. A submarine sighted and 
chased the steamship Exham burg, 
laden with wood. The vessel was sig 
nailed, stopped and boarded, and the 
crew ordered to leave. Subsequently 
the seacocks were opened and charges 
placed that exploded, and the ship 

ik. In the meantime a Hamburg 
American liner was sighted proceeding 
without plights. The boarding party 
collected, the vessel was overhauled 
and found to be laden with Iron ore for 
Stettin. So quickly did the crew 
abandon the ship that the Interroga
tions could mit be continued. The ship 
was sunk similarly to thy first one. 

-After that, “wlthtn a fww^htrorsr two 
more were similarly disposed of. On 
the following day the commander re
ported that all the German traffic had 
entirely ceased

A dispatch from London yesterday 
told of seven British submarines hav 
lng been destroyed by their crews at 
î 1 elsingfore hi April to prevent them 
fulling into the hands of the Germans. 
The publication of details of the oper 
niions of these submarines In the Bal 
tic 1s made now that the veil need not 
be kept drawn.

A MISUNDERSTANDING

Advisotl Uie citizens of Vic
toria about a year ago to buy 
their Goal at once. Many 
took hi* Advice and profited 
by it.

He again advises them to 
buy their coal for future 
needs at once, and they will 
profit more than they did 
last year.

BUT DEMAND

KIRK'S
OLD WELLINGTON

COAL
Kirk

----------- &----------
COMPANY, LTD.

1212 Broad St. Phone 139

Only Limited Withdrawal of Fleur 
Regulations, Applying in 

Special Cases.

Referring to a Vancouver dispatch 
attributing to Dean L. M Kllnck the 
imreilKdil that the Canada Fe 
Board’s notice dealing with the return 
of egress supplies of flour has been 
suspended for the present, the Dean 
lias been communicated with hy the 
local Board and he states that the sus
pension referred to was not Intended 
to Include I he whole notice. The point 
under consideration does not refer to 
Ui'- OpüfttlOA of the notice Itself few* 
only to the action of those dealers re
fusing to take back flour on the ground 
of Insanitary conditions alleged to ex
ist in certain homes from which flour 
might be returned.

This matter Is now receiving further- 
consideration from the Canada Food 
Board on account of representations 
made by Medical Health Officers, and 
some further announcement may be 
expected shortly.

This does not, therefore, relieve In
dividual householders from their re
sponsibility to return to their dealers 
excess supplies of sugar and flour.

SOLDIER’S APPRECIATION.

To the Editor,—fly to-day’s mall we 
have received a letter from a soldier 
now serving overseas which we thought 
might be of Interest to the public who 
are subscribing to the Patriotic Fund. 
His letter reads as follows:

“Might I take this opportunity in ex
pressing appreciation and gratitude 
for the kindly attention and prompt 
service rendered to soldiers’ families, 
whilst husbands are far from home 
trying to do their small, bit to help 
win the war.

“Mrs. C——, living at ... has 
often written me and laid how well 
she has been looked after, and how 
considerate and kindly disposed your 
workers are towards the dear ones left 
at home, which Is such a source of 
comfort to us soldiers, that 1 felt I 
could not rest without a word of 
thankfulness to your Society.

"Speaking for myself, 1 could not 
wish for better treatment, and I send 
you my heartfelt thanks."

Yours truly,
' JESSIE C. BROWN,

Secretary.

INTENSIVE -SPUD" CULTURE.

Tothe Bdttor.^Lnst year the City 
Park agriculturists conducted an ex
periment on a concentrated potato cul
ture, which was afterwards reported as 
not os successful ns might have been 
desired. In reading The Farm Journal 
(Philadelphia, VoL 42--“Practical, not 
Fancy Farming" their slogan), for 
May, I came upon the following Inter 
est Ing paragraph on the matter of rais 
lng the “Irish fruit” without overmuch 
use of elbow grease:

“The far-famed ’potato-pens,’ some 
of which were built in nearly every 
town last year, scarcely returned the 
seed put Into them. Gardeners are 
warned against the idea. The plan to 
grow potatoes by this sky-scraper 
method and raise enough in a box 
eight feet wide, eight feet long, and 
eight feet high to feed the family all 
winter, was shot higher than a kite by 
Investigations of the results obtained 
from scores of these box potato gar 
dens. In" one lieu’ at Washington, 
twenty pounds of seed were planted. 
Eight pounds of potatoes were har
vested. a difference of twelve pounds."

It is quite probable there are yet 
some people thinking of trying the 
thing out, so the publication of this 
excerpt might prove useful, and any 
way will put a period. to the Idea of 
success attaining to the venture; more 
especially hh the city horticulturists 
found it fell short as to fruition In our 
own part of the country.

TYRO.

ITALY HAS ENOUGH 
GRAIN TO LAST HER 

UNTIL NEW HARVEST

Rome. May 1«—Oomforllnr sosur- 
inree that the eiletlng Moche of wheat 
and other graine are sufficient to sup
ply tiie needs of the people of Italy 
until the new harvest were received at

(f\ Ft & h
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Many Attractive Values in

Bedroom Furniture
Our showing of Bedroom Furniture is doubly attractive— 

there is unusual style and quality and exceptional value.
We are offering real high grade Bedroom Furniture at 

remarkably low prices—just because we bought it at the 
right price.

There is no other establishment in the country that ran 
offer surir vetoes, and you should see the showing before 
making any purchases.

All the popular woods and finishes.

| SEE THE CHILDREN’S FURNITURE |

WEILER BROS.
Government St LIMITED Near Post Office

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO f 0,-DAY
Victoria Times, May 1$, 1883.

The members of the Western Canada Press Association, accompanied In 
many instances by their wives and families, arrived In the city last evening 
on the Inlander. They were met at the wharf bÿ Messrs. Ellis, Tern pitman, 
Carley, Potts, and McIntyre, and escorted to the Hotel Victoria. ^

The Kuper Indian band, under Leader Thompson, will give a concert in 
Institute Hall on the evening of May 23. The hand will; be assisted by local 
talent, and a very pleasing entertainment will be given.

James J. Corbett, with his excellent dramatic company, will be the at
traction at the Victoria Theatre to-night.

Three in One
* Unique 

Mutual Life 
Policy

'J'HE “Paid-up and Maturity" 
policy issued by the Mutyal 

Li(e of Canada is a proposition 
well worth your consideration.

A Life Policy
Under the terms of the Paid-up and Maturity Policy the 
profits may be accumulated in place of being paid in cash, 
or may be used to reduce premiums. In course of time the 
accumulated profits may become sufficient to prepay all future 
premium», and the policy will then be endowed ar

A Paid-up Life Policy

if the assured so desires: and this Paid-up Life policy will 
earn profits which will be payable in cash annually. If the 
assured does not wish a Paid-up Contract he can continue to 
pay the regular premium until the total of the reserve and 
accumulated profita equals the face value of the policy, which 
thus becomes

A Matured Endowment

p.yabk is ca,h if ao desired. If neither of there option, i, 
•elected, the profit, will continue to accumulate and will be 
payable at the termination of the contract, if not previously 
withdrawn.

• » e

Thus an Ordinary Life Policy may develop into a 
Paid-up Life Contract, or s Matured Ftvdow- 
ment, or an increasingly valuable investment, - 
The length of time required to develop the “ Paid- 
up” feature or the “Maturity” feature depends 
partly upon the age of the assured but chiefly on 
the dividend-earning power of the Company, and, 
as “all the world” knows, the dividend-earning 
power of the Mutual of Canada is unsurpassed.

' ft rùe for full particulars of our 
difjcrcnl plans of insurance.

The Mutual Life x
of Canada SntÇrÎo

FRED M McOREOOR, District Manager
203-204 Times Bldg., Victoria,, S. CL. 637

a meeting of the Council of Ministers 
yesterday. It was announced that the 
crop conditions are satisfactory. The 
military situation. Is reported to be re-

TRIAL POSTPONED. 0

Montreal, May It.—The trial of 
Charles Desjardlps.-a -Government de
tective, and R Lainm 1ère, the two re
maining alleged conspirators held in 
connection with the dynamite plot here 
lust summer, was postponed till the

November assizes by Mr. Justice Pel
l-tier yesterday. The Crown Has 
found it Impossible to get important 
evidence owing to * witness being 
missing, and the fact that Sir Percy 
Sherwood, head of the Dominion 
Police, Is ill.

C, FIRE AT OAKLAND* CAL.

Oakland, Cal., May 17.—A fire In the 
plant of the United Iron Works, in the 
manufacturing district here, late to
day caused damage estimated at $308,-
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED^:

Full Page of Holiday and Vacation Necessities
New Straw Ready-to- 

Wear Hats
Suitable for holiday,, vacation or picnic wear. Splendid as

sortment in white, sand and Tuscan Also a smart range
* the leading colors, at prices, $2.00 to....... $7.50

* " —Millinery, .Second Floor

—With the 24th of May but a few days away, there will be a big de
mand during the doming week for pretty outing apparel, white foot
wear, traveling necessities and other appropriate holiday and vaca
tion goods. This store is headquarters for the holiday-makers. You 
can get all your needs supplied here. The right goods, the best qual
ity and the lowest possible prices. Full satisfaction assured.

—We publish a full page of suggestions in outing apparel, traveling 
requisites and other necessities to assist you in a suitable choice.

C. C. C. C. a Box 
25c

Dr. Howard's Chocolate-Coated Cascara Cathartic Tablets
have arrived. Customers waiting for these can be supplied
at our Drug Dept, at the old prie»;. A box ............. 259

■ —Drugs, Main Floor

ffir

A Range of Pretty Outing 
Dresses for Misses and

Small Women
• ' > ______

Most attractive styles and pretty new designs in checked 
and striped prints and ginghams. Styles feature one-j^pce 
models with various width belts, arranged at normal or 
high waist line. Others in the bolero and coatee effects, also 
pleated models finished with girdle or sash. The fashion
able collars are of self material or trimmed with white 
pique or other contrasting effect with cuffs and belt to 
match. Your choice from a good variety of colored prints 
and ginghams, also plain shade materials. Just the thing 
for outing wear. Sizes 14, 16 and 18. Suitable for misses, 
and small women. Special values at

$4.75, $5.75 and $7.50

New Stock of

Bathing Caps
Our new season stock of 

Rubber Bathing Caps just 
in. TheTe’s a big variety 
of styles, designs and eol- 
orings and particularly 
good values. These are on 
sale in our Drug Dept.
A SPECIAL SALE OP 

BATHING CAPS
Values to $1.00 

for
We have an assortment of 

Ladies’ Bathing Caps 
which we are offering 
at a bargain price, 
Regular values to $1.00 
in the lot. All to clear
at, each ...............50C

—Drugs, Main Floor

50c

Smart Outing and Vacation Apparel 
for Men and Boys

W

You Will Need One or More 
White Wash Skirts

The White Wash Skirt finds its place in every woman’s ward
robe or vacation trunk. Here you will find a splendid assortment 
of fashionable Skirts, all marked at most reasonable prices : 
Horrockses Plain Repp Skirts, in high-waisted effect and finish

ed with over-belt and two pockets ; part or full button fronts.
Splendid quality at <$2.50 and........... ..........................$2.75

White Pique Wash Skirts, in simitar styles, with pockets arranged 
in various ways ; good serviceable qualities'»! $2.75. $3.50
to ..........................................;.........................................>1.75

- .  - , _ —Mantles. First Floor

Latest in Smocks and Coat 
Middy Waists

Just as popular as ever will the Coat Middy lie this season. 
The new smocks will also be in great demand. We are showing 
all the very latest styles and novelties. We would like you to 
come in and see them.
All-White Coat-Shape Middy in- a nice heavy quality jean. Fin

ished with square collar, pockets and sash. Prices range $2.00
to*........................................................................................ 9-1.00

Colored Smocks, with sailor collar, girdle and cuffs of white 
pique, lace front, trimmed with smocking. In shades rose, re-
-sctla,. green and Copenhagen. Splendid value at____ $Q OO

A Good Style in a White Smock is, one that buttons in front ami 
is trimmed with hand smocking; shawl collar, revers and sash. 
Trimmed in colors reseda, green, rose and Copenhagen.
Each .........................    94.00

—Waists, First Floor

New Novelties in Ladies’ 
Bathing Suits

Women'* All-Wool Bathing Suits in various smart styles. The 
shades are navy, cardinal, green, gold and black, trimmed with ' 

■* contrasting shades. Good range of values from 94.75 to 97.50 
Women’s Bathing Suita of firfe ribbed wool and cotton mixture,

smart styles. A suit ...........   93-75
Women’s Navy Blue Cashmere Bathing Suits, fine quality. A

Suit at................................... 91.75
Women’s Bathing Suits of fine stockinette, in navy blue trimmed 

cardinal, gold and white;"size* .14 to 44. A suit....... $ 1.50
Women’s Bathing Suits of plain navy blue, finished ~wltti short 

sleeves. Special, a suit .........................*...................... ..91.25
CHILDREN'S BATHING SUITS

Children’s Bathing Suit with skirt attached, navy blue stockin
ette, trimmed with white; sizes 3 to 10 years. Special at. .759 

Children's Woolen Bathing Suits with skirt attached ; navy blue 
• • trimmed white; sizes 3, 4 and 5 years, a suit, 92.50; sizes fi, 7

and 9. a suit .................. ............................................ ... 93.00
Oirls' Bathing Suits of Stockinette, with sleeves, trimmings of~ 

white, gold and red; sizes fO, 12 and 14 yearn. A suit. -91.50
—Selling First Floor

- Newest in Ladies’ Silk Sweaters
Silk Fibre Sweater, finished with sailor collar. Special value

»t ........................................................................................97.50
Silk Sweater, in plain weave, finished with double collar;.novelty 

pockets and girdle with tassel ends. This model is trimmed in 
robed effect, in shades gold, paddy with grey, purple with gold, 
robin egg blue with white, and champagne with paddy. Prices
range 917.50 to............................................. .............. 925.00

. —Sweaters, First Floor

•—Mantles, First Floor

Decline to Use 
Wheat Foods 

Where, Others 
Will Do

’ —Canada Food Board.

SINGLE FOLD 
FLANNEL SUITING
85c, $1 and $1.25 Yd
-A nice medium weight, in
cream shade only; suitable 
for separate skirts and suits.
28 inches Wide, Special, a

yard ........................  859
29 inches wide, superior 

grade. A yard....91.00
29 inches wide, high grade. 

Special, a yard... 91.25 
—Dress Goods, Main Floor

Men’s White Duck, White Fancy and Blue 
Chambray Outing Shirts; reversible collar,
pocket and band cuffs. Each.............94-50

Men’s Fine Woven Cambric Outing Shirts, in 
light and dark fancy stripes, reversible collar
and band cuffs. Each ................ 91-35
Fixed collar and band cuffs. Each. .91-25 

Boys’ White and Fancy Stripe Shirt Waists, 
fitted with adjustable waist band, soft double 
collar with loopsf ppeket and band cuffs.
Each, 759. 859 ami ....;...............91.00

Boys’ Sport Shirt Waists, in white honeycomb 
cloth ; large open or closed collar. Special, 
each ............... .. ..................................759

Visit onr Men’s Furnishing and Clothing 
Departments if you are in need of smart 
apparel for the holiday season. We have full 
stocks of the latest novelties and styles in 
Shirts, Ties, Socks, Hats, Pants, Coats and 
Belts. Read the following items then eoine 
and make your choice. Dress up smartly for 
the 24th.
Men’s White Chambray Sports Shirts, with 

double soft cuffs, pockets and turndown 
collar, that can be worn open or buttoned
to neck. Special value at ............. 91-35

Same style as above in fancy light prints.
Each ..................... .................. ...91.65

Men’s Mercerized Sateen Outing Shirts, in 
cream, tan, light blue, finished with turn
down, jreyersihje collar, pocket and deep
hand cuffs ; all sizes. Each .......... 91-65

Cream Caahmerette Cotton Outing Shirts—
Same style, all sizes. Each...........  $1.50

Fancy Stripe Outing Shirt of oatmeal cloth ;
fixed collar and band cuffs. Each. .$1.25 

Separate Collar to match, baud cuffs. Each
at .........................  ..9I.5O

Boys’ Sports Shirt of white with fancy blue 
stri|ie collar, cuffs and pocket; all sizes.
Each   $1.00

Boys’ White and Blue Chambray Outing Shirts, 
with turndown collar attached; pocket and
band cuffs. Each .................................... 909

Boys’ Tan or Black Imitation Leather Belts.
Each .....................................  309

Boys’ Soft Collars, in white, blue, tan and
fancy stripes. Each, 159 and..............209

Neckwear in braid, knitted and silk, four-in- 
hand style or wide ends. Plain, brocade and
fancy stripes. Each, 359 and ..........$1-25

—Furnishings’ Main Floor

White Footwear Correct for the 24th Men’s and Boys’
/ Outing Pants ïFor many years past it has been the custom in Victoria to wear white foot

wear on May 24th, and this season will see no departure from that custom— 
judging by the preparations most women and men are making, and if our sales 
in white footwear are any criterion.

We have a stock of some thousands of pairs of white footwear in the sea
son a newest and smartest styles and materials. You are sure of being among 
the best white-shod folks if you select your white footwear from our stock. , 

Below we give brief details of some of our most fashionable lines:
White Footwear for Women—

—Genuine White Reinskin Cloth Boqjts, with white leather soles, Cuban or 
military heels, widths A to D. Queen Quality make. A pair ......98.50

■—Finest Sea Island Canvas Boots, widths A to D. Queen Qual
ity make. A pair............................................................$6.00

—White Canvas Lace Boots, Cuban heels. A pair.,... .$3.50
—White Canvas Lace Boots, low heels. A pair.............$3.00
—White < -novas Laee Boots, rubber soles,, low heels. A pair,

at ...................................... $3.50
—Genuine White Reinskin Cloth Pumps. Queen Quality make.

A pair..............................................................  $7.50
—White Buck Oxfords, brogue tip*. A pair.................$7.50
—White Buck Pumps, brogue tips. A pair..................... $7.50

•—White Canvas Pumps. Queen Quality
make. A pair, $5.00 and .i......... $({.<)()

—White Canvas Puuijis, with low heels. A
pair ............................. ...,.,....-93.00

White Footwear for Oirls—
V-Giris’ White Canvas Lace Boots, leather 

seleSr-Sise* 11 to "2. A pair ...... .$2.50
—Girls’ White Canvas Ankle-Strap Slippers, 

leather soles ; sizes 11 to 2, A pair, $2.35
/ Sizes 8 to 10%. A pair........... . .$1.85

* Sizes 4 to X14- A pair 
White Footwear for Men—

—Men’s White Canvas Lace Boots, smart 
English last, leather aoles. A pair, $3.50 

—Men’s White Canvas Lace Boots, heavy 
rubber soles and heels. A pair ... .93.00

X
“Fleet-Foot’* Rubber Sole Footwear--

91-50

—Women's White Canvas Pumps, with heel.
A pair ...............................   .92.00

—Women's White Canvas Roman Sandals.
A pair .............................................. $2.50

—Girls’ White Canvas Roman Sandals, sizes
11 to 2. A pair................................$2.25

—Women’s White Canvas Pumps, Cuban
heels. A pair...................................>$2.75

—Women’s White Canvas Tennis Boots. A
pair........................  $1-85

-Girls’ White Canvas Tennis Boots; sizes 11
to 2. A pair,..................  $1-65

—Women's, First Floor 
—•Men's, Main Floor

z*

Hand y Things for the Picnic
Picnic Package—Comprising 1 table cloth,

12 plates and napkins. A wonderful pack
age for the money ..........................159

Dennison’s Lunch Sets—Dainty floral de
signs. A set ........................................ 759

Dennison's Floral Design Table Cloths. Each
259 and ....................  ,....409

Dennison’s Table Napkins, white. A hun
dred ..........................................,.........209

Balls for the Children. Each 159 to - .459
PICNIC CUTLERY

Picnic Baskets, in a large variety of styles 
and sizes. Each, 35c, 50c, 75o, 90c, $1.00, 
$1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $1.95 and..... $2.25

Auto and Outing Sanitary Package. Each
at ............................   159

Paper Plate*, all sizes. A dozen, 59, 7V>9
and .............................  Ï.1Ô9

Wax Rolls. A roll.................................   .59
Silk Flags of the Allies. Assorted sizes, from

59 a dozen to............................. $3.75
Paper-Back Novels, 2 for 28c.

All the best authors. This will be your 
last opportunity to buy at this price. 

AND BASKETS —Stationery, Main Floor 
Bamboo Knives and Forks, 59 a pair, or 6

pairs for ............................ 259
—Hardware, Second Floor

^LPAVIDjp^CgRTLIMITEDl:

Nothing like a pair of imported English Flannel Pants for wear 
and service. We have a full range of sizes in light and dark 
greys, finished with cuff bottoms, belt loupe and pockets. A 
pair, 95.00 and ............-A............................................$6.00

Men s All-Wool Cream Serge Pants, and in fancy stripe effect.
A pair . ....................................................................'.. .$6.95

Men’s White Duck Pants. A pair....................................... $1.95
Men’s Khaki Drill Outing Pants. A pair, $2.50 and....$2.75 

BOYS’ OUTINO PANTS.
Boys’ Khaki Bloomers and Plain Knee Pants. A pair ....91.25 

and .. . ............. . •'•.... .91 ••»0
Boys’ White Duck Pants, bloomers and plain knee. A pair, 859

to..-........................................................................9I.25
•—Men’s Clothing, Corner View and Broad

Good Values in Bathing Suits 
for Men and Boys

Men’s One-Piece Cotton Bathing Suits, with skirt attached ; no
sleeve*. Navy blue shade only; all sizes. Each..................859

Men’s One-Piece Cotton Bathing Suit, with skirt attached ; better 
grade material, in navy blue trimmed orange ; all sizes.
Each ..............................      91.00

Men’s One-Piece Bathing Suit; a good heavy grade, with skirt at
tached; no sleeves. Navy blue trimmed cardinal. A suit $1.50 

Men’s Two-Piece Bathing Suit, with short sleeves, Navy trimmed
cardinal; all sizes. A suit.....................................-.........$1.25

Boy*’ Bathing Suit, made in one-piece style, with skirt attached ; 
no sleeves, of navy blue cotton, trimmed red or white. Special 
at, a suit   759

—Men’s Furnishings, Main Floor

Panamas and Straws for 
Men and Boys

The season ’a newest styles and blocks are here waiting your 
inspection and choice, ready for the 24th. Most interesting values 
are represented, including—
Panamas—Fedora and telescope shapes, with black silk braid or 

fancy, pugaree bands; latest styles in all sizes. Each. 93.75.
*3.95 to ............. 1.........................................................  95.00

Men’s Straw Boater Hats, each, $1*50, fl.75 to..........$3.00
Boys’ Straw Hats, newest blocks; droop hats or larf 

shapes, in finest quality Milan straws. Each, 759,
$1-50 and up to ................................................. .

—Men’s Clothing, corner View and
.** if.

T
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Do Your Shopping at 
the Big Cash-Market 

and Save/Money
SPECIAL MONDAY IN THUS GROCERY DEPT. 

Dustbahe, regular price 40c per\in^6P*î ial price, per 

..............................
tin 33<*

FRUIT AND VEGETABLE DEPT, i
Good, firm OkanagSh Onions, 9 lbs. for ...........25*
Local Asparagus, Local Cauliflower.
Silver Prunes, per lb. ...................................... ... ........ 20<
Winesap Apples, '4 lbs. for........................... .......... . 25*

PROVISION DEPT.
New-made Creamery Butter, per lb........... ..............,,.55*
Canadian Cheese, per lb.................................................... 2J>*
Finest Old Ripe Canadian Cheese, per lb. .......................35<

GROCERY DEPT.
Cowan's Supreme Ünsweetened'Chocolate, per pkg., 10<* 

and ............    24*
Lipton's Cocoa, tC-lb. pkgs...........;.................................25*
Holbrook’s Custard Powder, per packet.................'..18*
Nabob Jelly Powder, assorted flavors, 3 pkgs. for..... .28*
Jell-o, assorted, per package ............................................12*
Reception Baking Powder, 13-os., per tin................. . 28*

5 lbs., per tin................. ........................................... DO*
Clark's Peanut Butter, per jar ......................28*
Nabob Lemonade Powder, per tin..................................25*
Rose's Lime Juice, per bottle..........................................50*
Welch's Grape Juice, per bottle. 25* and ................50*

O. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
PHONES:

Victoria and Vancouver.
Grocery, 178 and 178 
Fish and Provisions, 6620.

Delivery, 6621 
Meat, 6621

A BEDTIME STORY
UNCLE WIGGILY AND THRIFT STAMPS

Copyright. HU. by McClure Newe^aptr (syndicat* 
(By Howard R Oarta.) *

•Thank you. very much, for buying 
that thrift stamp for me yesterday 
said Nurse Jane Funy Wusxy to Uncle 
WlffUy Longears one morning, as the 
bunny rabbit gentleman came down 
stairs In his hollow stump bungalow 
for breakfast.

"Oh, pray don't mention tt,“ said the 
bunny, “1 was glad to do it. Besides, 
buying your stamp, and my own. help
ed me to get away from the bad 
Wlsxle-Wauie."

Tm glad for that" said the musk
rat lady. V’*I hope, some day, to save 
up enough money for a Liberty" bond."

“What’s that ?" asked Uncle Wlgglly. 
"I suppose I ought to know," he went 
on, "but 1 have been so busy, having 
adventures, that I’m afraid I haven't 
kept up with all this war business. I 
suppose Liberty bonds have something 
to do with war, haven't they, Nurse 
Janer

-Indeed they have!- When you buy 
Liberty bonds you help the soldiers 
just the same as when you buy thrift 
stamps. Uncle Wlgglly. And you don’t 
lose your money, either. You'll get It 
all back.

“Hurray 1” cried Uncle Wigglly. “Not 
that I would mind losing my money 
If It would help the soldiers,” he went 
on, “but It is nice to get it back. I’ll 
go right now and buy some Liberty 
bonds for you and me.”

“Oh, that will be fine," cried Nurse 
Jane. "Thank you so much!"

Uncle Wlgglly did just as he said he 
would do. Oveivthe woods and through 
the woods he hopped, his pink n6ee 
twinkling this time like a cinnamon 
lollypop, until he came to the place 
where an old soldier dog sold Liberty 
bonds In a corn cob cabin.

"1 Want to buy all the Liberty bonds 
I can to help the soldiers win the war 
for us," said Uncle Wlgglly.

••Good!" growled the old soldier dog 
ih a pleasant voice. "That’s the way 
to talk. We must all buy Liberty 
txmds, or, as the sign tuts It; bye-bye 
to liberty! Come again. Uncle Wlg- 
gily."

"I will, as soon as I stive up more 
ihoney,” said HT» hunsir as he paid 
some to the old war dog and took a 
bundle of Liberty bonds, which are 
pieces of paper, but are just the same 
as gold.------------ ;------ -—-------r~---------

“Wait a minute;** called the war dog 
to Uncle Wlgglly, as the bunny was 
about to hop away. “Here is a big. 
strong rubber band. Mr. Longears. Put 
It around your Liberty bond* to keep 
them together so you won't lose them.’

“Thank you! I wilV spoke the 
bunny rabbit gentleman, and he 
snapped the red rubber band around 
his bundle of bonds and put them In 
his pocket.

“Now I’ll hti?ry home and show them 
to Nurse Jane," said he to himself. 
“She'll like to see them, for they’re 
part hers. And she helped me to get 
them by telling me about them."

On , and on hopped Uncle WWntlty 
through the woods, until, all at once, 
be heard a voice calling after him: 

z “Hold on! Wait a minute! Stop! 
Tou dropped something ?"

Uncle Wlgglly stopped and turned 
ground. But he could see no one.

“Who are you. and what Is the mat
ter? What did 1 drop?" asked the 
bunny.

“Tour Liberty bonds!" was the an
swer. T have them here. Come and
get them."

“Oh, h»y goodness me sake* alive and

New Silk Suits
Mo silk sweaters, just corns In a 

popular prices.

The Famous Store
I tit Government Street.

some peanut soup!" cried the bunny. 
T mustn't lose my Liberty bonds!"

So, not stopping to tljlnk who might 
have picked them up. Uncle Wigglly 
hopped back. He saw no one, and he 
was beginning to think it was little 
Jillle Longtail,-the moueie girt, who 
had st alled in him and who was 
small she could hide under a leaf, when 
ail of a sudden, ou-t from behind 
tree popped the bad old Skeezicks, and 
he grabbed the bunny.

“Ha.i That’s the time 1 fooled you!” 
said the Skeesicks. "I was following 
after you^and I saw you drop your 
Liberty bofld*. I picked them up. but 
1 knew if Î told you I bad them you’d 
never come back to get them. So I hid 
and called to you, and, here you are”' 

"Yes, here 1 am, I’m sorry to say," 
spoke Uncle Wlgglly. "But have you 
really my Liberty bonds?" For they 
were not tn the bunny's pocket 

"Yes, I have your tnaids. and 1 also 
have you!” cried the Skeezicks. "Here 
are your bonds; and now I’ll take you 
off to my den."

"Oh. you will; will you? Well, 1 
guess maybe I'll havç something to say 
about that!" cried the brave bunny, as 
he took his package of bonds from theid salmi. - .........

Then Uncle Wiggil.y, as quick as a 
roller skate, snatched the strong, 
snappy rubber band from the bundle 
of bonds. He stretched it back as far, 
as'it would go and let it snap as h&rd^ 
as he could on the soft and tender nose 
of the Skeezicks.

How do you like that ?" asked Mr. 
Longears.

"Oh, wow! Oh. wow! Oh, wow! I 
don’t Mke It at all!” howled the Skee- 
sécks. I’ve got to go see my doctor!" 
And holding his paw to his sore nose. 
Where the snappy rubber band had hit 
it, away ran the bad animal, leaving 
Uncle Wlgglly and his Liberty bonds 
safe. And If the bald-headed rubber 
ball doesn’t bounce on the roller skate 
and make it slide down the Ironing 
board into the cake of soap. 1*11 tell 
you nest about Uncle Wigglly and 
Rammle’e tent.

IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN
CANTATA “DANIEL”

AT VICTORIA WEST
Fine Concert by "Augmented 

Choir at St. «Paul's 
Last Night

A ver,y Interested and pleased audi
ence assembled In 8t. Caul’s lYeeby- 
terlun Church, Victoria West, last 
night when the cantata “Daniel, or the 
Captivity and Restoration" was pre
sented by the choir of St l*aul‘e lYes- 
byterlan Church augmented for the oc
casion and numbering thirty-five 
voices, under the baton of J. G. Brown 
with Mr* Lewis Hall as organist.

The principal parts were taken by 
Mrs. Beasley, soprano; Mrs. McAddte, 
mexmn soprano; Mrs. Jesse Long fie id. 
contralto, and Edmund Fetch, tenor; 
Jas. titewart, tenor, It. Hard, 
tone, and Jaw. Ittrie, bass, all of whom 
did full Justice to the various solos 
allotted to them. Mrs Butler, Miss 
Meckay, Miss Hmwcroft. Mrs. H. C. 
Thomsoqt A. Stewart .and J. M 
Thomas contributed a nuub'r of beau 
tlful concerted nu miters, 
much enjoyed The singing 
choir throughout deserves special men 
lion, the Its lance was well maintained, 
and the finish of their work bee poke 
hard earnest training and a fine con 
ceptlon of the themee.

In the miscellaneous programme 
which preceded the cantata the audi 

p whs treated to splendid solos by 
M rs. Jesse Longfllekl. Mra. K C. Thom 
»«>n. Kdmund Fetch and J.-O. Brown,

> a remarkably fine duet by Mrs. 
1/ongfield and Mr Itruwn. Mr*. Lewis 
llall and the choir of tit. 1 Null's are to 
he congratulated on their auccess, and 
should be encmiraged to keep on with 
such good Work. The Rev. Mr. M 
licun arte,i as chairman, and gave „ 
short deecrlptlon of the story of the 
cantata previous to its rendition, which 
made It very enjoyable to the audi-

. May’s Birthstene— 
the Emerald; Its 
meenlng—happiness.

SAME LEOPARD; SAME SPOTS.

Word now corned* in the despatches 
from Europe that our old friend of 
democracy and the enemy of emper
ors. Herr Baltin, the head of the Ham
burg-American Steamship Company, 
has his finger in the peace suggestions 
which afe now being made as a result 
of the failure of Germany's drive to 
the French coast. . It cannot be re
peated too often that Herr, Baltin and 
his Hamburg-American Steamship 
Company, and every man directing 
over> branch of that corporation In 
the world have constituted a menace 
to free institutions everywhere and 
have simply been advance agents of 
treachery, treason, and pro-German 
propaganda wherever they have ob
tained a foothold. Ballin himself has 
been Emperor William’s man Friday 
for the past twenty-five years. He and 
hlfe creatures have flooded our social, 
commercial and political life with Ger
man spies and have placed these spies 
within the very ranks of official activ
ity in the United States It Is about 
time that the people of this country 
realised the fact that fifty per cent, 
of the work of the German murderers 
and propagandists In America has been 
accomplished through the social, politi
cal and financial "pull" of'the Ham
burg-American Stebmshlp Company, 
the North German Lloyd and the 
great network of German-owned elec
trical and business concerns which 
have found a foothold In America.— 
Provldtfhce Journal.

As the result ofthe simplification of 
divorce proceedings, 18,000 applications 
for divorce have been made in 1‘etro- 
gmd since the Revolution.

5odol51asonal
Miss Newson and Harry Newson. of 

Kelowna, are among the recent arrivals 
in the city from Okanagan.

A A A
Mrs. t'alllm. of Victoria. Is visiting 

at New Westminster, where she Is I he 
guest of her brother, Dr. T. J. M

hee.
AAA

Mise C. R. Bird, a member of the 
Port Albernl branch . of the Royal 
Bank. Is spending a vacation with 
friends in Victoria.

AAA
Mrs. Wm. Lothian, of Victoria, has 

gone over to the «Mainland, for a visit» 
to her son and daughter-in-law. Mr. 
and Mrs. Norman Lothian, of East 
Bumaby.

AAA
Mrs. Young, manager of the Glacier 

House, at Glacier. B. C.. has arrived in 
\ ictoria from Vancouver, and will 
make a short stay here as the guest of 
Miss Fin lay son.

Rev. W. Baugh-Alien, rector of St. 
Paul’s. Ewquimait, accompanied by his 
daughter. Miss Baugh-Alien, has re- 
turned to the city from a three weeks’ 
trip to Low Angeles.

*> -O B
Dr. R. N. Ellis, of Uhicagof Island, 

off the Alaskan coast, passed through 
Victoria yesterday, spending a few 
hours here before proceeding to Se
attle.

AAA
Mrs E 8. Hasell. Provincial Secre

tary of the I. O. D. E., will leave to
morrow for Vancouver, en route to To
ronto, whereshe wm represent the rro- 
vlncial organization at the annual meet
ing of the National Chapter.

AAA
Information is to hand that F. A.
cIMarmld Is endeavoring to reach 

home in spite of his illness Instead of 
remaining at Toronto for treatment. 
It Is assumed that Mrs. McDiarmid 
will meet him at some point on the 
prairies.

AAA
Mrs: N. T. Burdick, of Vancouver, 

entertained at luncheon at the flhaugh- 
neeay Heights Golf Club on Thursday, 
when her guest* were Mrs. L. M. Lay, 
Mrs. W. Arnold, of Winnipeg; Mrs. 
Chas. Macintosh »»d Mrs. H*<ron. of 
Victoria: Mrs. 8. 8. Taylor, Mrs. 
Adolphus William and Mrs. Douglas 
Clark.

AAA
Mrs. David Miller, secretary of

“Th. OIM entre."

Wrist Watches 
hr Everybody

•-and a beautiful stock
• here to select from .
IN HI «All IH,|.u
IN rioi.l, RII.I.Kf,
I" HTI.ltl.INU HlLVF.R,
IN NICKEL.. ^

Ml—' Wrlel W.lrh.e 
at prices governed by 
cHse anu movement, 
from .............................. |iS

Gents’ Wrist Watches at 
prices, also governed 
an above, from.. ..$8 50

"Keep the wolf from 
|he door of the Allies 
t»v saving." - Canada 
Food Board

Fwan Military Pen. |S 00 
Engraved Glass Vanes, 

from .|1 40
‘Solid Hold Crosses with 

Necklet, from .........6zT6

M itchell A Duncan
LtD. ,

_______JEWELERS
Central Building 

View end Bread Sta

CJP.R. and B.C. Elec trio 
V. itch Inspectors

per was served, ^t the close of the 
evening the veterans expressed their 
ilnoere appreciation of the thought 
which prompted the éhlrrialrlfnertt In 
their honor -and their enjoyment of 
very delightful evening.

ANNUAL STUDENTS’ 
CONCERT NEXT WEEK

Vancouver and Victoria' Pupils 
to Appear Under Ladies1 

Musical Auspices

Patron» of the Ledlee’ Musical Club 
always look forward to the annual 
students’ concert. It Is here that the 
artlgt of the future make their initial 
bow to the public and Victoria has 
many surprises In store for its munie 
lovers at the next concert of the club, 
to be held in the Empress Itallroora on 
the evening of May 23 at 8.30 o’clock.

Nearly all the teachers of the city, 
as well as several from Vahcouver, will 
be represented by their brightest pupils, 
and a full attendance at the coming- re
cital will not only help a patriotic 
cause but will give proper encourage
ment to the budding artists.

The entire proceeds of this and the 
other regular concerts of the club are 
to be donated to the War Widows and 
Orphans’—Fund. All soldiers and sail
ors In uniform are cordially Invited to 
attend, free of admission.

AN 1.0. D.E. CHAPTER 
FORMED YESTERDAY

"Herbert Beaumont Boggs 
Chapter" Organized in Honor 

of Fallen Hero

tyi the I. O. D. K. headquarters In the 
Arcade Building yesterday afternoon 
Victoria’s newest primary chapter was 
formed and thg “Herbert Beaumont 
Boggs’’ Chapter, L O. D. K., came Into 
existence. Thf name of the chapter 
was chosen In honor of the ng^mory of 
the late Lieut Beaumont Boggs, a 
native son and the first Victorian offi
cer to make the supreme sacrifice, and 
It was particularly fitting that the first 
regent elected should be Mrs. T. Brown, 
a sister of the late officer.

Mrs. R. B. McMfcking, organising 
secretary for the Municipal Chapter, 
conducted the proceedings, and other 
prominent members of the Order pre
sent included Mrs. A. F. Griffiths, 
Municipal Regent. Mrs J. II. MarFar- 
lane and Mrs. A. Thomson. The charter 
members Idhk the oath of allegiance, 
and were presented with their budges 
by Mrs. R. R McMIcklng. who explain
ed the significance of the emblem and 
the origin of the Union Jack, and out 
lined the principal features of the con 
•tltutlon

The fallowing officers were then 
elected: Regent, Mrs T. Brown; First 
Vice-Regent. Miss R B. Klworthy; 
Second Vice-Regent. Miss Fraan^s 
IfamilUih; Recretury, Miss Bessie 
Fratt; Treasurer. Mis* Mary Jameson. 
Htandnrd I ten rer Miss Dorothy liogg*; 
Echoes’ secretary. Miss Dolly McBride.

At the close of the pn»ceedlngs Mrs. 
Griffith* welcomed tin* new chapter 
Into the Order, and spoke a few words 
of aneounursmenl. her remarks being 
endorsed by Mrs. Mac Fur lane.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE 
BALL NETTED (242.70

Red Cross Benefits by Recent 
Children's Ball; Lady Bar- 

i nard’s Hospitality

The funds of the Canadian Red Cross 
Society have been augmented by the 
handsome sum of U(2 70 a.« thé result 
of the very,successful children’s fancy 
dress ball held at Government House 
recently—a result which has given the 
committee much satisfaction.

Much credit for the success of the 
affair.is due to the kind hospitality of 
Lady Barnard, who in addition to plac- 
ing Government House at the disposal 
of the committee for the affair, gener
ously donated the superb and furnished 
the music. The bail committee, under 
Mrs. George 'Simpson, deserve every 
consxatulatlon for the successful con
summation of their Indefatigable ef
forts hi connection With the prepara
tion of the event and the management 
of the dance.

BUILD UP THE 0L00D

Municipal Chapter. 1. O. D. E.. who was 
elected the Municipal delegate to at
tend the annual meeting of the National 
Chapter In Toronto on May 21. left on 
last night’s boat for thf mainland, 
accompanied by her daughter Mona. 
Miss Miller will return to Victoria on 
Monday, on which day Mrs. Miller will 
leave Vancouver for the East. Hhe ex
pect# to be absent about a month.

AAA
Princess Alexandra Lodge, Daughters 

of England, held an enjoyable whist 
drive at the residence of Mrs. Wyatt, 
Fowl Bay Road, on Thursday evening, 
when there was a large attendance of 
member* and their friends. Mr. Cold- 
well acted as M. C.. and Mrs. Dent, the 
convener, looked after the prises and 
general arrangements, 
and Mr. Wyatt won the first and second 
prtxes for gentlemen, Mrs. Rogers the 
first ladies’ and Mrs. Munklfy the sec
ond. The proceeds, which amounted to 
about IIS. will be added to the soldier*' 
comfort fund. The evening closed with 
the singing of the National Anthem. 
The lodge Intends to hold a five hun
dred party In the near future, as the 
final entertainment of the winter sea
son.

*> V #
The Hippodrome Halt on View .Street 

was crowded last night when the “J" 
Unit Chapter, 1. O. D. R.. celebrated 
their first anniversary by a dance for 
the returned soldiers and their friends, 
who responded to the invitation in 
numbers. The hall presented a _ 
scene with Its mural decorations of 
flags and bunting and festoon* of 
brightly-colored streamers pendant from 
the celling. As the guests arrived they 
were welcomed by Mrs. North, the re
gent of the chapter, and a reception 
committee composed of the executive.

by Osard's orchestra, and shortly after 
ten o’clock a delicious war-Haw sup-

WOMEN INCLUDED IN
ROYAL FLYING CORPS

"Women’s Sister Service" Is a term 
that has Just come Into Use for the 
very excellent reason that women are 
connected in so many ways wMh the 
British Service First they were at
tached to the army and people became 
familiar with the MW. A. A. C.s." Then 
women were taken on as part pf the 
navy and soon every oare w*s familiar 
with the “Wrens." The last move opens 
the Royal Flying Corps to women.

Lady Gertrude Crawford is the Di
rector of the Women’s Branch of the 
Air Service and she brings to her work 
practical qualifications obtained along 
many lines of training. For one thing, 
she is a master turner—one of the very 
few women who can qualify In this 
work. Proof of her title rests, among 
other things, on the fact that she act
ually carved an egg on a lathe. This 
feat Is rarely accomplished by either 
men or women.

Technical skill of the highest ha# 
come to Lady Gertrude also from hav
ing worked In a munition factory from 
the very beginning of that work for 
women. Thousand* of women me
chanicians will find In Lady Gertrude a 
thoroughly capable supervisor. The 
world at large and patriotic women ee-

______  „ pec tally will watch the development of
new line of women's service with

sir oiaweiuf inter* at.

NO JOKE.

Nervous breakdown, debility; 
nothing much to worry about Gel In 
the country, long walks In the open 
air, etc. No alcohol in. any form.

The patient sighed wearily.
The doctor packed away his tools.
“And one cigar a day!" ?.
"Oh. doctor—not that!"
“One cigar a day!" reiterated the 

doctor, inexorably.,
Six weeks later the patient returned 

to town.
"How do you feel?" queried the doc-Invitation in large 11

m, „ a fiddle!"
And you liked It all?"
Yes; everything except the one

cigar."
T*he doctor wagged his head and 

smiled.
"Th* tobgcco habit, my dear

Dancing was kept up until the tarty 'Isn't any jdke," put In the patient, 
hours bs^the strain# of music furnished ruefully. “It want# a bit of doing for

a man at my time 
smoking!"

of life to take up

rqg| Cannot Have Health if the 
Blood is^Weak and Watery

It Is a hopeless task to try to restore 
your health while ypur blood is de
ficient in quantity or quality. The 
blood circulates through every portion 
of the body. It takes nourishment 
from the food and distributes If to the 
various organs anil muscles: it takes 
also any medication that is administer
ed through, the jnouth. The bldod is 
the only means by whiclKmepiclne 
can reach the nerves. Hencex If the 
blood is poor the body becomes weak 
and the nerves shaky, and the victim 
may be subject to headaches and 
dizziness, poor appetite, indigestion, a 
constantly tired feeling or perhaps to 
Rheumatism, sciatica or neuralgia. 
Poor blood Is the forerunner of nearly 
>very ailment to which mankind is 
subject,- and you can only enjoy robust 
health by keeping the blood rich, red 
and pure. To keep the blood In this 
condition ho medicine yet discovered 
can equal Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
Every dose helps to make ne A. rich 
blood which carries new health and 
new strength to every part of the 
body. When one becomes weak and 
pale Dr. Williams’ Pink Fills restore 
the bloodglow of health to 
the cheek^arvfi make weak, ailing peo
ple energetic anil strong. Mrs. Stephen 
H. Williams. Kitchener. Ont,: says: 
"Some years ago my health started 
to fail. The doctor said my blood was 
thin and watery, but the medicine I 
took did not do me any good. My 
Joints and limbs would ache and 
swell, until It was almost impossible 
for me to get up and down, and no 
one knows how much I suffered or 
how discouraged I was. Reading of 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills one day i de
cided to try them. I got a couple of 
boxes, and by the time L had taken 
them felt ' an Improvement. I then 
got six boxes more and before 1 had 
taken them all felt like a new woman 
in every way. I could do my house
work without feeling tired, and in fact 
I was enjoying better health than I 
had done for years. You may be 
sure I will always strongly recommend 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Mile to all other 
sufferers."

You can get these pills through any 
dealer In medicine or by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes tor $2.60 from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.. 
Brockville, Ont.

The Ministry oft Pensions has 1,146,- 
00 cases on Its books, and they in- 
rease by 18,000 weekly. -

LIMITS®

•tore Hours I SO a m. to 6 p m. 
Wednesday. 1 o’clock: Saturday I.S0 p.u*

e>

/

Suits That Meet Individual 

Requirements — .
The assortments shown here are s« extensive 

that little difficulty will be experienced in the 
matter of making selection. There are models 
in every worthy material, every popular color 
end a great variety of smart, distinctive styles. 
Note the following: • ,

Suit of Navy Blue Serge, 
features a pleated half 
belted coat, with roll 
collar and grey aatin 
lining. The skirt in 
ahirrei and belted, 
*32.50.

Suit of All-wool Copenha
gen Boplin, with lining 
of fine grade silk. This 
model features fancy 
cuff and pockets, and is. 
belted, *35.00.

Hew delivery of Jersey 
Cloth Suits in shades of 
paddy, Delhi blue, grey, 
sand and white.

Suit of Brown Gabardine,
has a ripple back coat, 

; novelty breast pockets. 
Buttons are " "used for 
trimmings, *89.50.

Suit .of fine quality Serge,
’j in sand shade, with 
| fancy silk collar, large 
j novelty pock#ta, belted 

style, *42.50.

Hew Suits of Taffeta Silk,
in shades of purple, 
navy, bla^k, sand, saxe 
blue and brown.

MORE NEW SHADES IN PURE WOOL JERSEY 
CLOTH

Will be on display in the yard good Section on Mon
day. This is an ideal fabric for suits, skirts and 
sweater coats. Comes 54 inches wide, at *5.95 a yd.

Important Displays of Smart 
Summer Millinery

Introducing charming new 
Styles which clearly de
pict fashions that will 
dominate the Summer 
treason for dress, street, 
travel or sports wear. Wo
men interested in modes 
of distinctive merit will 
fully appreciatep-the im
portance of this new dis
play. View these modes 
on Monday.

Toilet Preparations
By Vivaudou of Paris

Includes the following:
Mavis Extract, at *1.75

an ounce.
Mavis Toilet Water, at 

*1.50 a bottle.
Mavis Face Powder, at 

65*.
Mavis Talcum, at 30*. 
Mavis Sachet, at *1.25

an ounce.
Vivaudou After Shaving, 

Talcum, at 25*.

Phone 1876 
First Floor, 1877

Vivaudou Soaps in Jas
min, Rose, Santal and 
Violet; 3 cakes in box,
at *1.25.

Mozart Assorted Flower 
Odors in Perfume, at 
*1.00 a bottle.

Mosart Talcum, in Walts
Dream, Rosary and 
White Violet, at 25*,

Z1 Sayward Building 
1211 Douglas Street

Business man who advertise are at least enterprising. They 
spend money to let you know they went your trade. And when 
business men.pay they want pour trade they will tiy to satisfy 
those who trade with them. •
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WE INVITE
EVERY MAN AND WOMAN HERE

Eray pensa ia tki« city ul yicieity who U ma down, wore « 
Iked ail the time, withoet appetite, or eafferiog from 

catarrh, head noises or deafness earned by 
| catarrh, to try the woederfil

English formais
i F A R M I N T

(Doubla Streeylh)

What it has done for others it will do for you

This le en Invitation no man or 
woman can afford to Ignore. We will 
tell you why. We are going to give 
you a wonderful discovery that usera 
say has done won
ders in building 
them up, driving 
catarrhal poison a 
from the system, 
relieving head nois
es caused by ca
tarrh. revitalising 
the entire system 
and putting the old 
ambition and pep 
Into your body.

How. can we do 
thief We will tell 
you. We have ob
tained from Eng
land. a wonderful 
formula for enrich
ing and purifying 
the blood, for put
ting the system in 
shape ao that it 
can perform its 
proper fu net Iona a 
scientific combina
tion that does lust 
one thing but doe»
It remarkably well.

Users tell how 
this treatment has 
put them back on 
their feet and made 
them feel like a 
two year old; tell 
how It has driven 
catarrh from their 
system, relieved 
head noises caus
ed by catarrh, over 
come catarrhal 
deafness: and In 
many instances In 
so short a time the 
sufferer has been 
amazed. This new 
treatment that has 
proved such a boon 
to worn out. run 
down, overworked, 
catarrhal men and 
women Is called PARMI NT. Don’t 
forget the rïame. P-A-R-M-I-N-T. 
Nothing so good has ever been dis
covered before.

Men who were constantly hawking 
and spitting, with foul breath, dull, 
watery eyes, tired, worn out feeling, 
have, by their own testimony been 

able to enjoy the 
pleasures of living; 
been better fitted to 
fight life's battle, 
as never before for 
years, through this 
wonderful tonlo 
agent Parmlnt.

If you want Is 
get up In the morn
ing feeling fit. no 
dnrk brown taste, 
no dull headache* 
full of ambition 
and fire with feet 
light and active In
stead of weighing
• ton. get a bottle 
Of Parmlnt. double 
strength and mix It 
with a little sugar 
and water as dt< 
reeled. Take a 
spoonful four times
• day. By the time 
half a bottle is 
gone you will be 
astonished at Its 
power and will 
bless the day you 
began taking It.

Parmlnt. double 
Strength. Is put up 
In a concentrated 
form for economy 
and convenience. 
The small 1 ounce 
bottle Is sufficient 
to make up a full 
half pint of medi
cine ready to take. 
Any druggist In 
Canada can supply 
you or send 90c to 
the National Lab
oratories. 74 An
toine 8t.. Montreal, 

and you will receive a bottle by re
turn of the post in a plain sealed 
package. There Is nothing better.

C * trTf ON-Parmlnt ie a blood corrector and tonic. Hit not a specific for blood 
voit!** ***** * ***** ****** ,vtUmU: blood disease Parmlnt is not reco 

• •

No appetite, tired and dlecovragtd

Present yourself with • 
worth- 'Mle

SUIT
A Sait of Clothes with 
INDIVIDUALITY 
PERSONALITY 
DISTINCTIVENESS 
STYLE AND FIT

A select range of this sea
son ’s woolens to choose from.

G. H. Redman
SM Yates St

Tutor to Me» end Worn.»,

HINTS ABOUT SAVING MONEY.

[WHAT AIRMEN SEE IN I ROMANO THEATRE
RATTLE FROM ABOVE SECURES RIG FILM

I How a Bombardment Im-1 New Management Adopts New 
presses an Observer in Policy; Fannie Ward Show- 

the Sky | ing Monday

The night mlats came creeping up I Since the change of management the 
like a smoke screen, and t.ie battalion Romano Theatre ha* adopted the pol- 
that marched up towards the edge of |cy of pultlng on 1 the p,., |kto
the battlefield along the road that I films.
skirted the far end of the aerôdrome I Fannie Ward, t&e celebrated star of 
was a regiment of shadow forms, «c.reen, will be seen at the
wntea «. in The Vmdon Chron.Ce.
A band of drums and fife, was ptoyjn* Thl. first of the Path" Pto*. ,,a^ 
them out with a merrj^ little tune, so lA’nnnle Ward is a play written by 
whimsical and yet so sad also In the j George Broad hurst, the celebrated 
heart of it I P*aywr*Kht. which ran for six months
" ^-ded that an tmport- ^^'p^^toTaTar bu^’‘."hî

ant railway Junction back behind the I road. In the play Ml». Ward ta seen 
German line, was to be bombed. All in a Chinee aettlng which will recUl 
day long had been the contlnuou. roar her great triumph In “The Cheat,"
of death, and now. when night had though the store ••inn.w-nnt» i. fallen, all the sky seemed on fire with I |irviv (iiff„rpnt ti1 , ,en"
It. Voluminous clouds, all bright with n'h.A/hTLa lha* of.the P|cjure 

glory of infernal fire, rolled up to L" Wh,ch ehe made sut‘h a tremendous 
the sky, the most frightful and tragic I . .. „
thing it has ever l>een given to men to I , **xc*Hent supporting cast with
behold, with an infernal splendor wmc*î J3*[Tytor FijAmaurlce has sur- 
beyond Words to tell. I rounded Miss Ward is John Ml Hern.

With a tense, restless emotion the 1t”*1 *terllng actot who played oppo- 
order to set off out oveF the enemy I*, ® .Pauline Frederick during the New 
lines was awaited. In the ground-fog I York run of the original stage produc
tif* machine, with a load of l»ombs I li°n.. The part of the debonair Paris- 
tucked away under the wings, looked I ton. Louis Doueet. is played by Ar- 
a mysterious, weird thing, and shadowy Imand Kails*, who scores a real hit in 
forms flitted hither and thither across 1 the picture.
lhLJ‘rr"drom,,-i 1 Kor *•!«, Ward', debut a. a Path*

?£ marching mrn could .tar • play ha. been .elected that af- 
d .,h'J '?p °» d™m. to the ford, her a rare opportunity to ahow 

rhythm of their feet, and those trans- I the art which has u,- »port columns which shake the Flemish " ask. the Question
crra?„n°gf *he .djud*^°gnu...y8ro,<ihLr

At last the order was given, and UP char’
Into the cfittt air the machine rose. ?_Ct" f™m h*r f*ther.r The an8wer 
Circling round a couple of times, the i* "?* *" ‘he Picture—It is left
nose of the aeroplane was set in the r®f, Individual to decide for^lm- 
direction of the objective, away behind I *e,r’ Dul *or a’* that "Innocent” hits a 
the inferno of the hell-fires of No ending.
Alan's Land. ' I story begins and ends In China

Only the mighty voice of the engine I with Intervening scenes laid In Paris 
could be heard, and headlights were |an<1 the Riviera. Miss Ward is seen as 
switched off Just before crossing the I «'young girl, born of European parents 
line. There was still a dank, heavy land brought up from early childhood 
sort of mist hanging over the ground I within the confines of a high-walled 
and visibility was not so good as might I Chinese garden and with Chinese chU- 
huve been desired. dren as playmates Her father is a

Over a Bombardment. I drunkard and his death leaves her. at
But down below one of those terrible I ^ytng request. In the care of his 

bombardments, a bvautiful^and devilish I friend, John Wyndham, a gentleman 
thing, was in full blast. All the sky|and man of honorable instincts, but 
seemed on fire with it, and thousands I cursed with a passion for gambling 
of gun flashes were winking and blink- 1 which with effort he has been able to 
Ing from hidden places and hollows jlICe down.
Shells rushed through the air as Tired of the Orient, Wyndham re- 
though flocks of colossal birds were In | turns to Paris, where he had once

"It is a little hard to lecture about , ' I lived, and takes Innocent with him.
economy." said the Public Trustee to « a,‘ the and din of those He installs her in a beautiful homethe T.-B. Man. "The word can be in- L, mon^tonous^dmnè of Te ^mro^Wy^raV.^former USOZn?

terjrreted in so many different ways. I would not be heafd ....... iÏÎTÜIS a<'‘tualnl-
“I will give you some simple in-I when the Hun had been Ireptitlously runs » •___

stance, from every-day life to lllu,traie cro!,**’d .......... 1 '

Just exactly what I mean.

MAGIC
BAKING POWDER

CONTAINS NO ALUM
, It is a pure phosphate baking pow
der and is guaranteed by us to be the 
best and purest baking powder possible 
to produce.

The perfect leavening qualities of “ Magic ” combined with its 
purity and wholesomeness make it the ideal baking powder.

The ingredients are plainly printed on the label and our half 
century reputation should be sufficient guarantee of the high quality 
of these ingredients.

E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
WINNIPEG TOPONTCXONT. Montreal

TO-DAY'S AMUSEMENTS
Pantages—Vaudeville.
Variety—Charles Ray in “A Fam

ily Skeleton.”
Royal Victoria—Harold Lockwood 

In "The Haunted Pyjamas.”
Dominion—Mabel Normand in 

“Joan of Plattsburg."
Columbia—“Soldiers of Chance.”
Romano—-Ella Hall in “New Levs 

for Old.” £

ROYAL VICTORIA

Houses Built at 
$16 per Month and 

Upwards
FOR BALE—Now 7-room mod

em home, waterfront. Oak

D. H. BALE
Corner Fort and Stadocona A vu 

Phono 1140

.roused without trouble \ fashmnablr
-Arrhle,, ' sUmrlng hack. .tar »helb, h"d "ambling hou»e. The,

, could be seen bunting and pouring ?" not ""dentand hrr iMaltlon In the 
"Mr Brown has made up hia mind down golden rain. And as far a* eye nouse- and evil-minded themselves, 

that he will buy no more new clothes Kould see, northward and southward, I choose to laugh at Wyndh&m’s explan- 
in war-time. Ho he goes about in I»tretched seemingly unbroken lines 0f jallons and think evil. Doueet. highly 
shabby rig, heedless of comment, and [Verey lights. polished and much the gentleman-
the night of his neighbor. Mr. Grey,! The enemy was also sending up his 1 «bout-town, becomes Infatuated with 
always rouses him to Ire. Tt is a crime I flares, as he often does, to reveal any I Innocent and when Wyndham suc- 
to waste money on clothes In war-time!' I masses of men who may be moving {cumba to temptt^lon and visits the 
he nays, conscious, with a pleasant between his shell craters and ours. I gambling house the Frenchman visits 
sense of virtue, of his own self-denial Quickly the "eggs" were dropped on j the girl. Wyndham returns and finds 
in this respect. jthe objective and two terrific Uurat» I them in clear-conversation, and et.-trtled

"Yet this very name Mr. Grey, whom flame Indicated the explosions, at the danger to his unsophisticated 
he deems unpatriotic for always being beams of a searchlight I little ward, orders the man to leave
so spick and span, has entirely given I *hat «ought to pick up the machine, and not return. Then telling the girl 
up tobacco, though he was an inveter- hon»t and the frl«‘nd,y darkness were | that the Parisian life is not rood for 
ate smoker before the war. whilst Mr ao“*ht- Z her he sends her to the country
Brown. In spite of his economy in ^he 'fi<’rman were reeroesed. Innocent fall* to see the reason for
tailor's hills, has not cut off a single and- Klanclng below. U was seen that Lhlt her -êem* t^e 
pip* » day. 8 0 8 light Hlgnals, with their IttU. » ^

1 " ' color to ih*» Oarman ,..»»» I*** h®r guardian, and no sooner arrives
In the little French town that“Economy Is very much a matter of 

outlook and habit, and so Is indiscrim
inate spending and the habits which 
lead up to it. Gaxing into shop windows, 
for instance. Is a pitfall for many young 
folks, and the rock upon which many 
of their good resolutions towards econo
my are doomed to be wrecked.

"A girls may have set out for a walk by 
the shops without the remotest inten
tion of making any purchase, and yet 
she will come home with a new hat 
she could very well have done without. 
It l""k.-d so nice in the shop window

8 0 8 _ ____ ______ ______
cries of color to the German gunners 
behind, were being sent up into the 
skies.

MATRICULATION CAMOSUN

town that she 
calls up I>oucet on the phone and tells 
him of her whereabouts. Wyndham 
has "no sooner sent the girl away than 
he becomes conscious- of the fact that 

i he loves her. He motors out to see 
Letee* ‘Mu* of High School Paper I her and reaches her at the very mo- 

Cawsoe Considerable Stir in j ment she is about to yield to Doucet'i 
the Institution. | importunities and elope with him. In-

For the last time to-night. Harold 
Lockwood, the popular star who has 
been seen In this city so often during 
the time he was co-starred with May 
Allison, will make his last appearance 
in Francis Perry Elliott’s novel. "The 
Haunted Pyjamaa." at the Royal Vic
toria. In this picture he takes the 
part of Richard Hudson, which calls 
on him to ahow much of the great ath
letic ability for which he is noted. 
There is no doubt that this subject 
will make Mr. Lockwood a number of 
new friends in this city. On the same 
programme is also shown a two-reel 
comedy, which causes a great deal of 
laughter- the whole combining to 
make a very entertaining evening’s en
tertainment.

No More Sore Hands 
No More Hard Rubbing
UTILITY SOAP has removed all the old terrors 

from housework. Instead of strained muscles 4 
and tired backs, housewives now do their daily work 

tnjnus the drudgery.

__ , ,---------- pretends to reciprocate. but
The appearance of the Matriculation i eludes him and goes away with Doueet. 

Issue of the C'unosuQ, which Is the I Events thus lead up to a surprising 
sa ..,..tevu BV S.VW .11 me a.iup winnow i ihe “ and ‘"Nnosely dramatic climax No,
she eotiM w*t eetHt* xotag in to try ttt Si<.c,^n i.derat)l€'teXetLeaitJIlt) wc-arc not going ia teli y-au what hap-

....................................................................., ‘Vi* -as «*-|p*n*d. Vou must mUt picture.
t*l"Tl>. wh*t th* Natriculatlan student. I Manager Clark of the Roman,. Thea- 
""?"'d*: £*?=>: “J ?" '"; «** ha. .«.ured thl, de lure production

wl? I kD ïL / fK th/ . J rlllmf: and will show It Monday. Tuesday and 
to wit. the photographs of those who I Wednesday 
expect to grndute at the end of the ' >

Satisfaction!
Entirely

IT VEUY article packed un- 
AJ der the NABOB brand, 
must come up to certain hijjfc 
standards. This is maintain
ed, no matter what the ex
pense. meaning “superlative 
quality" and resulting m en
tire satiafaetion for you.

AT YOU* GROCERS

Kelly-Douglas & Co.,
Ltd.

Victoria, B.C.

and when ^he had tried it on she 
found that It was the, very thing to sui* 
her. Ho money that eould have served 
some much more useful purpose has 
been expended Just because of her habit 
of shop-gaxing.

FHiring war-time It is a wise plan to 
avoid moat of our pre-war habit* that 
ultimately lead to expenditure. Having 
is easy once we have accustomed our
selves not to spend. It Is a mistake to 
think, as so many people do, that wise 
expenditure means stingy expenditure; 
for in many cases meanness and saving 
in the wrong direction does a great deal 
of harm.

It Is unwise, for instance, to be 
mean as far as the education of our 
children is concerned. We should bring 
up our children in be thrifty, as In 
France they bring up their children. 
Over there the poorest manage to put 
by regularly a small sum out of their 
weekly wage, in order that Jules when

As many of the latter class of | 
boys are going farming in the near 
future it was decided to publish the 
issue, which is generally the last one 
of the year, on a date earlier than

In Quest of Autographs.
The number which has Just appear

ed maintains the time-honored custom 
of devoting one page to the practice of j 
collecting autographs which, it should 
be stated for the benefit of those not 
conversant with scholastic conditions, 
has been fashionable In the V. H. K for, 
some years past. A Visitor to the In
stitution on the day In question last 
week. If he verr a person of sufficient 
Importance, would have _ been sur-h" *rr.\U" may hm” * ■*"**? Me round*d or'rath** bulged, by a crowd

and that JAJtnns» mav have her Hui I .* _ . V • * v, "uand that Jeanne may have her dot.
"To provide for the proverbial rainy 

day Is with all of us a matter of duty. 
Even the two-pound-»-week man can 
save if he goes upon the principle that 
a certain small sum. even If it be only 
a few pence, should he set aside alto
gether. and put quite out of the calcu
lation of his weekly spending. Many 
small-salaried men who belong to the 
various War Savings Associations pay 
the necessary sixpence a week for their 
membership by spending a penny less 
every day on their lunch. To do this, 
of course, means self-sacrifice. Well, 
sacrifice' is the true interpretation of 
the word ‘economy’ In its relation to 
war conditions."—Tit-Bite.

FRECKLES
New is the Time to Get Rid of These 

Ugly 8pets.
There’s no longer the slightest need 

of feeling ashamed of your freckles, 
as Othine -double strength—Is guar
anteed to remove these homely spots. 

Simply get an ounce of Othine 
double strength -from any druggist 

and apply a little of It night and 
morning and you should soon see that 
even the worst freckles have begun to 
disappear, while the lighter ones have 
vanished entirely It is seldom that 
more than an ounce Is needed to com
pletely clear the skin and gain a 
beautiful clear complexion.

Be sure to a*)c for the double 
strength Othine. as this Is sold under 
guarantee, of money back If it fails to 
remove freckles. «

of eager students armed with fountain 
pens, and evidently Ja a stale of mental 
turmoil. And then, for perhaps half an 
hour, he would, regardless of his own 
wishes in the uyitter. occupy his entire] 
time signing his name.

Good ta Look Upon.
Beside the autograph page and the! 

pictures of the Matriculation students I 
arc literary efforts in the issue truly 
worthy of the school. Of particular In
terest Is a contribution by Arthur 
Yates, one of the members of the fac- | 
ulty who Is at present with the Can
adian Expeditionary Forces. His I 
article which, as he explains, was com
posed under circumstances far from I 
Inspiring, describes with a certain at
tractive familiarity, some of the things 
and people typical of France. The 
editorials, too, written by the student | 
editors, show a high Intellectual stand
ard. and altogether, with various and I 
miscellaneous but clever articles and 
stories, the Matriculation Issue of this | 
year is a great credit to the school.

A LABOR PEER.

Few wearers of ermine and coronet 
have had more strenuous careers than 
Lord Hardwick*, who Is now employed 
at the Ministry of I^tbor.

Years ago Lord Ifardwlcke worked 
in the mines In Tasmania; later he 
roughed It In the "backwoods;" once he 
was a ganger at 6s. a day; then he be
came a clerk at the same Wage. He 
Is also a practical mining engineer and

■

SirJohnslon for bev Robert son 
Passing of the Third Floor

DOMINION
“Joan of Plattsburg.” tko newOcdd- 

wyn photoplay starring Mabel Nor
mand. which is running at the Domin
ion this week-end is a patriotic play of 
unusual timeliness, many of the scenes 
taking place in one of Uncle Sam’s 
concentration camps in the East.

According to the story, this camp at 
Plattsburg. N. Y„ is occupying the at
tention of a band of enemy spies who 
operate an orphan asylum close by to 
hide their nefarious work. In this 
asylum the charter orphan is Joan, a 
little girl' who has become obsessed 
with the notion that she is a second 
Joan of Arc, destined to save her coun
try from ruin.

She hears the spies decoding wireless 
message* In the room above her. and 
think* they are the "voices” that came 
to the other Joan. She hears these 
voices planning the theft of a secret 
invention- Tlf a man named Ingleton. 
who Is at present stopping at the camp 
under protection of Captain Lane, the 
dashing young officer with whom Joan 
Js in love ; so she hastens to Lane and 
warn* him of hi* danger.

At first he thinks she is demented; 
but when some of her prophecies come 
true, he realises there is more fact than 
fiction underlying, and conducts an In
vest I gut Ion which results In discovery 
of the hand. But before the band li 
captured they accomplish some bloo 
thirsty deeds with which they ha' 
been commissioned by the eiMmiy 
power; and events lead to a thrilling 
series of scenes Involving little Joan, 
the dashing captain, and a number of 
Government officials.

In tl» course of the actlo.n. Uncle 
Sam's student officers are seen In 
various phases of their training at 
Plattsburg; and there are a number of 
othet unusual scenes.

Twill banish 
from every tub

i* the new. scientific, costs 
no-more household soap 

rapidly takiwhich ia mpiaiy lasing 
the place of all the old 
»oape , and cleanser* 
Thousands of women 

would use nothing 
You will, too, 

after you first try 
bar. Orger 
cake to-day ai 
the big difference in 

your housework.
CAN NOT 

INJURE 
DELICATE 
HANDS OR 
FABRICS.

Ask your grocer

PANTAGES
B*for* th* great war Part* was th* 

art mitrr of th* entire world The

MY FREE TRIAL TREATMENT MAY RESTORE YOU
Dear Mrs. L»dd:-I feel *o Terr much better efter ‘îî'd.iï"

of CHANGE 1.11 - Y you were kind enough to lend that*! will
‘ “d « 1* now a month .Inc. I .topiJd uJlmc “•

^Similar letter, to the *bore ar* not Infr^u^t. UwUgtl, of eo.<.~**>.o.eW..L.
9* _____ are not of long standing. Most wo-

jn*n who have suffered for any 
length of time will require to u*4 
ORANGE LILY ronger than the 
Trial Treatment In order to effect 
a complete cure, but In every case 
they will be perceptibly benefited. 
Further, the benefit will be perman
ent whether they continue to use 
OltANOR LILY or not. It Is not 
taken internally, and doe* not roft- 
tain any alcohol or ether stlmul vit. 
It Is an applied treatment, end 
acts directly on the suffering or- 

™Th SQ cases 6f women's dis
orders. these organ* are < ongeat- 

ao.m__ ... , ed to a greater or less extent, and
ORANGE LILY will relieve and remove this congestion just as positively and cer
tainly as the action of ammonia or soap on soiled linen. It Is a simple chemical 
problem, and the result Is always the same, a etep towards better health and 
complete cure.

In order that every suffering woman may prove Its good qualities. I will send 
enough of ORANGE LILY for 10 days' 1 eatment absolutely free, to each lady who 
wW send me her address Enclose Sc. star p to LYDIA W. LADD. WINDSOR. ONT. 
SOLD BY LEADING DRUGGISTS EVJ KYWHERE.

for The

At the Dsminion Theatre Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday sf Next Week

at handy sailor. 
'An idea of his versatility may he

Diplomacy is essential, even in a 
country statlonmaster. Witness a post
card from the locil statlonmaster to a

gained when It is remembered that he. we,,'known abstainer: 
was one of the first men to take up I “Sir.---Please send without delay for 
motoring; he has won motor-boat races)ihe case of books directed to you. 
and can handle » yacht with the best of)which Is lying at this station and is 

-Tit-Bite. J leaking badly."

Tbs Soap to Cleanse aid ftrify 
Tk Osteal to Seeds ari Heal
These fragrant, super-creamy emol
lient* Mop itching, clear the skin of 
pimples, blotches, redness and rough
ness, the scalpof itching and dandruff, 
and the hands of chaps and sores, tn 
parity, delicate medication, refresh
ing fragrance, convenience and econ
omy, Cuticura Soap and Ointment 
meet with the approval of the me* 
discriminating. Ideal for every-day 
triilet uses. - \

hemian art colony there was one 
the most famous localities in the 

world and there romance reigned 
supreme. A romance of this art 
colony before the war is charmingly 
told In "The Awakening.” the new 
World-Picture Brady-Made which will 
lie shown on Monday and Tuesday at 
the Pantages. with Montagu Love and 
Dorothy Kelly as the stars and with 
a brilliant supporting company. The 
■tory la a thoroughly unusual one. It 
tells of the way that a man who was 
a real artist—an artist Imbued with 
the divine lire bat suffering from the 
most disagreeable disposition and the 
most uncouth and unkemp appearance 
imaginable, awoke and became a real 
man when his soul was touched by love 
of a woman. And-It tails of the dia
bolical, plot which afiother member of 
the colony put Into effect against this 
Idol of the artist's heart, of tne events 
which followed and of the way that the 
lovers were finally reunited. "The 
Awakening" Is a pleasing story.

■ ■■I II- I I

Victoria Ladies* Musical Clib
CLOSING RECITAL/ STUDENTS’ 

PROGRAMME. »
Empress Hotel Ballroom, Thursday, May 

23. a30 p. m.
Admission to non members» lie.
Tickets at Heintsman A Co. I 

and Hallors free.
Soldier*

PARTAGES VAUDEVILLE
THE NOTORIOUS DELPHINE. 

•’FLIRTATION."
And Five Other Attractions. 

Matinee. S; Night. 7 and ».

ROMANO THEATRE
, • : ■ TO-DAY

Ç KT-T.A WATT.

1 N "New Love for Old"
Ik'

DOMINION THEATRE
TO-DAY

MABEL NORMAND 
in “Josn of Plattsburg’'

TODAY

Soldiers of Chance

ROYAL VICTORIA
TODAY AND SATURDAY

Harold Lockwood
“The Haunted 

Pyjamas

TO-DAY
Sylvis

ia ‘‘The Family Skeleton
Ato, I-SmI KntoM 

-THIRST.-
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NOTED MISSIONARY 
REACHES VICTORIA

**>■ — <MI<H

Rev, Donald McGillvray, M. A., 
D. D., Will Lecture on Latest 

Conditions in China

The Reverend Donald MacGillvray, 
M. A., D. D. of Shanghai, China, arriv
ed In the city this afternoon. He le one 
of the moat distinguished missionaries 
in China, having taken .up bis duties tn 
the Honan region some thirty-five 
years ago in company with Jonathan 
Goforth. He is recognised as possibly 
the greatest English-speaking Chinese 
scholar, and 1» now engaged in trans
lation work entirely, dealing jnostly 
with the Chinese classics. He also as
sisted in translating the whole of the 
English Bible into Chinese. All the 
Christian churched who have miss lens 
in China appoint s representative on 
the Board of Translation, and their 

( headquarters are at Shanghai, the Dr. 
MacGillvray being the representative 
of the Presbyterian Church.

The Year Book of all Chinese mis
sionaries and missions, a publication 
which made Its first appearance about 
eight years ago, and has been publish
ed every year since was compiled by 
Dr. MacGillvray, and he is the editor- 
in-chief.

His intimate knowledge of political 
conditions in China due to bis long re
sidence in the country places him in a 
position to speak with authority on all 
matters pertaining to that country, 
particularly at this time when Chinese 
affairs are taking a foremost place in 
the deliberations of thS world powers.

I-ast week he addressed the Presby
terian Synod In Vancouver and to
morrow he will speak in St Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church at it o'clock, and 
at 7.30 In Oak ltay at St. Colurhba 
Church. On Monday afternoon he will 
address a woman's meeting in the 
First Presbyterian Church, returning to 
Vancouver on Tuesday. While he is on 
furlough he will tour' Canada from 
const to coast speaking in all the big 
centres. ,

at

SATURDAY -SERMONETTE
Few people realise Just what influence a man's life has for 

good or evil. The influence of the personality of Jesus has been 
steadily extending during the last two thousand years untIHo-day 
it Is absolutely Impossible to measure what it has meant to the 
world, both heathen and Christian. #

What Is true of the influence of Jesus Is also true of the in
fluence of every other man in a lesser degree. Not only is there 
sn inherited Influence but the Influence of suggestion, the power 
of mind over mind is continuous. The evil life sends evil sug
gestions on down through time, ipid It Is Impossible to tell who 
may suffer as a result. The Inspiration of the- divine life on the 
other hand Is a continual suggestion of good to all the world and 
Is the best aid to the bringing in of a millenia! perfection.

SUNDAY OBSERVANCE

Speak on Work of Lord’s Day 
Alliance.

.The alms of the I bird's Day Alliance 
were outlined at a meeting held In the 
schoolroom at Christ Church Cathédral 
last night, when the speaker was the 
Rev. Dr. H oust is. General Secretary of

-----the Lord*» Day Alliance, Who attended
at the request of Bishop Schofield. In 

v -his opening address the Bishop ex
plained that he had called the meeting 
for the purpose of arousing greater in
terest among Anglicans in the move
ment. and deprecated the lack of In
terest shown by members of the local 
Anglican churches.

Rev. Dr. Huestis outlined the alms of 
the movement, explaining that Its work 
was educative rather than having to 
do with enforcement of the law. the 
necessity of keeping before the people 
the imperative need of one day's rest 
in seven. Such a day was not neces
sarily one of lack of recreation but ra
ther for devotional exercises and for 
recreation. It was no business of the 
Alliance, he said, to interfere with the 
question of how a man should use the 
Sabbath, so much as If was of making 
the day one of rest.

At the conclusion of the addresses, 
informal discussion took place on the 
local phases of the question, and the 
Bishop ex pressed his Intention of ap
proaching the Synod with a view to the 
amusing of greater Interest in the 
movement here.

“They say Milby Is craxy on the sub
ject of golf and his wife is equally 
craxy over bargain sales.”

•'Yes. and the funny part of It is 
they Itoth talk In their sleep. The 
other night a lodger In the next flat 
beard Milby shout 'Fore!' and im
mediately Mrs. Milby yelled 'Four and 
sixpence!' "

NOTED MISSIONARY 
- WILL SPEAK HERE

Archdeacon Whittaker at 
Christ Church Cathedral 

Schoolroom Monday

Archdeacon C. E. Whittaker, who is 
visiting In the city for a few days, has 
kindly consented, to address a meeting 
at Christ Church Cathedral schoolroom 
on Monday afternoon at 1.30 p. m. The 
eminent missionary will give an ac
count of his experiences during his 
twenty-three years' mission work 
among the Eskimos at Hersehel Island 
and on the Arctic coast of Canada gen
erally—a subject teeming with In
terest. He will also preach at St. 
Saviour's, Victoria West, to-morrow 
morning.

The Archdeacon Intended continuing 
his Journey to the Yukon on Monday, 
but has postponed his departure. In re
sponse to a request from the Cathedral 
authorities, who felt that the people of 
Victoria would welcome the opportun
ity to hear this noted Anglican mis 
sionary. The public Is cordially invit
ed to the meeting on Monday after

METHODIST CHANGE
One of Vancouver Churches Exempted 

From Moving Pastorate. ^

For many years individual Metho- 
dists h^tve been discussing the advisa
bility of breaking away from the sys
tem of short pastorates, but if remain
ed for the Confèrent* at Vancouver to 
make the first move in that direction 
by passing the following resolution:

"Be It resolved that this Quarterly 
Official Board request the stationing 
committee and the Annual Conference 
to set apart Wesley Church for special 
mission work.” x

Apparently they have been thinking 
about It for a long time at Wesley 
Church, and the preamble of the reso
lution quoted above stated the objects 
at which they aimed as follows:

*1. To bring to bear most strongly 
and efficiently the influence of Metbv-

“2. To provide a strong Christian 
message and comradeship for the very 
large hotel and furnished apartment 
population constantly in the vicinity 
of the church and bound to Increase.

'3. To furnish such a restatement of 
the Gospel message as will reach and 
meet the needs of the great growing 
section of the population alienated 
from the church by reason of social 
and Intellectual unrest, which restate
ment may not be easily provided in the 
ordinary pastorate without creating 
unrest among the other members of the 
congregation.-

Owing to fraud and other reasons. 
1,300,000 excess fares were collected on 
the London District Railway (under
ground) last year.

,r I

<«Good 
taste” 
in the 
kitchen

ALWAYS keep a bottle of genuine Lea 
& Perrins’ Sauce in your kitchen.

When you are preparing coups, stews, cl 
any form, making gravy, or hash, add a few drops 
of Lea and Perrins’. Hot one of the many Imitations is so good 
or so economical. So be sure you get the genuine

Sauce

u

Would you like to have a copy 
of the kitchen hanger we Jhave 
prepared ? It is printed in col
ors and contains recipes for a 
number of dishes for breakfast, 
lunch and supper that you will find 
delicious and economical. tHsFRKK. 
Write P. C EVANS CO LTD., 140 
WATER ST; VANCOUVER. B.C.

<L*J

RED CROSS WORK

Oak Bay Branch.
At a meeting of the Oak Bay Commit

tee of the Red Crvaa. P. F. Curtie preaid- 
log, the sum of 1360 waa ordered sent to 
headquarter»

The treasurer presented the following 
monthly statement of accounts:

Receipt*.
Balance on hand from last month..9 16.11
Màaa M. E Young, donatio .............. 5 60
Mr* B. Kietchell ............................  1.60
Mrs Greenhill. balance of canvaaa

Met rlct No. 16 ................................... 4.T5
Major Dunda», donation ................... 6.«*
Mrs. MrCleag. balance canvas»

District 8 ......................................... - .50
Mise Perry, raffia of yoke...........6 00
Mr*. U wynne, donation....................... I N
Mies Payne, donation ...*.................... 2.00
Mrs Florence Berk, life member

ship ..............................................L» 25.00
Chief Symee. donation ..................... 1.0*
Mr* HUdreth. balance canvaaa

District No. I ..............................................60
Ml wen Roberte, Y Y teeners of War

Fund ........................   18.00
Mrs: W j. ( Toe pel, on account life

membership .....................................  1.00
Mm. Bruce, on account life mem

bership .................................................... 6.00
Mm 8. Gunter, on account life

membership .......................................... 6.0
Mm. Floyd, donation ......................... 60
Division 2. Monterey School, dona

tion ......t::...................... .. /7T.... 1.0
Gonssle* Chapter, I. O. D E , per 

Mias Pitta, donation to Prisoners
of War Fund ....................   . 10.6

Mrs. Johnston, on aceount life
.membership ......................................... 60

South Hampshire Circle. per Mm 
Philip (Joepel. Prisoners of War
Fund ........................................................ 6 0

Mrs luaundy, annual subscription. 2 0 
A. It Hennell. sale of cartoons . ► 6 0
Mm. Burke, .donating ......................... 0.0
Mrs (Yeed, donation ......................... 2.00
Monthly Subscriptions—

Mry. Doe -................................................ i
Miss Cowley ................  ................... 2
Collections made by the following 

pupils of 8t. Michael's School:
B. YcFhniip*. TT. Peck R 
Jones, L. Ilyndman, T. llodg- 
Ins, J fluerney, E. Money, G

. Hennell .............................................. 107.45
Collecting box at Water Commis

sioner's office ............................................76
Total .............................................  $251.64

Payments.
. May. cartage ..................................$- 8.00

Singer sewing machine ........................ 4.60
Head Office, on account life mem

bership ............................................... 2*00
Balance In hand ................................ 219.04

Total ..................................................126164
The convener's report showed a large 

amount of work done in the. work rooms.
The following donation* are acknowl

edge! Crocheted yoke, from Mise Perry, 
raffled and won by Mr*. W. J. (Joepel; 
camisole, from Mm. Wilson, Winnipeg, 
to be raffled; socks, scarf and caps. Mrs. 
Urquhart ; pairs of socks from Miss Dun
can and Mrs. J. Wollaston.

Fairfield Branch.
Fairfield's day with the exhibit of 

war trophlee, Hinton Building. Gov
ernment Street, was a complete suc
cess, they realized the handsome sum 
of $48.41, this establishing the banner 
Wednesday. The ladles must be thank
ed. also for the kindly assistance ren
dered by the 8L George's School pupils. 
By request the branch has consented 
to take one more day, this will be Mon
day next, and on that day It Is hoped 
with the public's assistance they will 
excel their previous record, ™—-r 

The branch is now completely estab
lished In their new quarters, 24$ Cook 
Street, between Oxford and May 
Streets.

Tuesday, May 11, will be ''Femwood 
Day" at the War Trophies exhibition in 
the Hinton building, when a committee 
of members of the Fern wood branch of 
the Red Cross will be in charge for the 
day. As the branch will receive part of 
the day s proceeds, the committee hope 
that Femwood residents will support 
them in their efforts and attend the ex
hibition in force. The exhibit will close 
within a few days, and all who have 
not yet seen It should not fail to avail 
themselves of the opportunity to view 
this wonderful collection.

Royal Oak Branch.
The members of the Royal Oak 

branch of the Red Cross will serre 
tea. Ice cream, ete^ at the Saanich Ob
servatory on May 14 from 11 to 6

North Ward Branch.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

North Ward branch committee will be 
held in the branch rooms on Monday, 
May 20 at 8 p. m. Arrangements will 
then be completed for the sports on 
Victoria Day. and other matters of im
portance will be discussed. A large at
tendance is requested.

There will be the usual card party In 
the rooms on Thursday, May 23, play 
to begin at 8.30 sharp. As previously 
announced, at thin party tables may be 
reserved and" parties made up, if so 
desired. For particular Is phone 3810L- 
Ttckets on sale in the1 rooms from 
memb.rs of the committee and «t 
Peden Broe., 1121 'loyemment 
and H. B. W aille, drugglat, 2441 

ladra Street.

Endereee Proposal.—In notifying the 
Council of It, Intention to «end a dele
gation to support the application If the 
city fireman for a fifteen per cent In
crease. the Trades and labor Council 
formally endorsee the application for 
an Increase of wages.

ft ft ft
Patriotic Aid.—The following are 

among some, of the recent aubecrlp- 
tiona received by the Victoria Patri
otic Ad Society; Employee, B. C. 
Electric Railway Co. *42.27: employee» 
Victoria Uaa Cu, ««.47; employees 
Messrs. W. A 1. Wilson. «54; staff Can
adian Rank of Commerce. 171.77; staff 
union Rank of Canail-v 115.60; em
ployees B. A N. Railway Company, 
1101.14; workmen. Assembly Plant 
Imp. Munitions Board, 1*1.71; em
ployee* P. Burns A Co,. «14; staff and 
employees Yarrows, Ltd.. |*!4.7d; em
ployees K C Telephone Co.. «**; em
ployees Cameron Lumber Co., Ltd, 
«20.se ; officers and Crew C. 0; 8. Este- 
van, *11:10; employees V. J. Power Co, 
«IMS; Ramsay’s Machine Works and 
employees, «15; staff of the Times. 
«16.71; officers and crew C,.0. 8. 
Hcwtngteo, «14.40.

IS LAST CHANCE TO 
PURCHASE BALLOTS

Red Cross Society's May 
Queen Contest Will Close 

This Evening

^ To-night will decide the meet popu
lar girl conteet for the honor of being 
crowned May Queen on May 24, the 
winner also takes the fifty-dollar Vic
tory bond presented to the Red Cross 
Society to be offered 8a a prize In the 
competition.

The central polling booth at $04 Gov
ernment Street, near the poet office, 
closes at 9 o'clock to-night. An ap
peal Is made to the public to drop in 
when passing and buy a few ballots. 
Every little bit helps and the manage
ment does not mind if anyone buys 
only a single ballot The needs of the 
Red CrosH are urgent and It is hoped 
that a generous response will be made 
before the contest closes. Owing to 
the fact that the stores are open to
night and many people will be down 
town shopping, it is believed that a 
great number will remember the needs 
of the Red Cross Society and make It 
a point to call at the polling booth to 
purchase a few ballots.

The counting of the ballots com
mences at 9.2! in the office of H. A. 
Beckwith, Union Bank" Building, and 
the name of the lucky girl will be 
known a couple of hours later.

Alleged Idler.—Joseph McDowell ap
peared in the Police Court this morn
ing on a charge of not being engaged 
In « useful occupation contrary to the 
Act May I. The accused denied that 
he had been usually Idle in the course 
of the pest few weeks, and that he was 
accustomed to engage in various work. 
He further stated that he was endeav
oring to obtain a Job on one of the 
boats in the near future. The case was 
dismissed, and the accused was order- ; 
ed to begin work Immediately.

=F

P To-morrow's 
Services in....

The City Churches |

J

Never-Failing Remedy for

Appendicitis
Indigestion. Stomach Disoiden. 
Appendicitis sod Kidney Stooee 
an often earned brGell Stones, 
sad mislead people until those 
bed attack, of Gall Stone Colic 
appear. Not one In ton Gall 
Stone Sufferers knows what 1» 
the trouble. Mariett a Specific 
will cure without pain or Oper
ation. Buy from

C. H. Bowes
Druggist, Victoria, B. C.

J.W. MARLATT6.00
SM0NTMWST. TOmWTO OUT.

F ree1 Lecture
I SUBJECT:

“THREE GREAT M0NARCHS
WHOSE THRONES ARE TOTTERING

SIN—DEATH—DEVIL”

SUNDAY
7.30 
p. m. I. B. S. A.

The above will be the subject of a Lecture to be given at the

PRINCESS fT5s»n THEATRE
SEATS FREE

Speaker: C. Z. HEARD, of Vancouver, B. C.
ALL WELCOME NO COLLECTION

■%

CITY CHURCH SERVICES
ANGLICAN.

CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL—Whit
sunday. Holy communion, 6. 7, I, 9 15 
<choral) and after msliAs; matins, 11,

r»<'her. the Bishop: Men's Bible Class, 
p m : evensong 7, preacher, the 
Dean. Intercession, Wednesday, 1 p.m.

 mil
ST MARY’S, Burn* Street, Oak Bay 

Whltaunftay. At. • ». 1". hoir com- 
reunion; IT a. m, matins and holy com
munion; 7 p. m. evensong ami con
firmât lon_ the Bishop or Columbia.
Rev. H. 8 M. A., acting rector.

mil
ROYAL JUBILEE, HOSPITAL-Church 

service in the Pemberton Memorial 
Chapel to-morrow (Whittfunday) at 2

E. m. Nurses, patient"*, members of 
ospltal staff and resident* of the 
neighborhood cordially Invited to at
tend.mjl

ST JOHN'S, Quadra Street. Rector. 
Rev. FA. P. Chadwick, M. A. Whit
sunday services: I a. m., holy commun
ion; 11 a. m , holy baptism and holy 
communion; 7.24 p. m., evensong, 
preacher. Rev C. Swanson. mil
.. SAVIOUR'S,
R- Connell, ree toi 
Ing prayer andv holy communie 
a. m ; Sunday School. 2.34 p. m.; . 
ing prayer, 7 p. m Morning pree

. --------------- =------- Bffib..
iter. Whitsunday. Mora- 

holy communion. It 
*.34 p. m. ; even- 
>ming preacher, 

ai UUUC4HAIII w >« it taker, of Yukon:
evening, the Rector. mil

REFORMED EPISCOPAL
CHf’KCH OF OUR LORD, corner Hum

boldt and Blannhard Streets. Morning 
servis*, 11; evening service, 7. Rector, 
Rev. A. de B. Owen. mil

PRESBYTERIAN
KNOX. Stanley Avenue. Morning, Rev 

Joseph McCoy. M. A., subject, "The 
Divine Holiness," evening. Mr. 8. P. 
Miller, subject. '‘Five Great Marvels."

ml!
MISCELLANEOUS.

HIGHER THOUGHT—Lecture by F. E. 
Plummer in the Foresters' Half. Broad 
Street, at 8 p. m. Mandolin selection 
by Mrs. Clark: solo by*E. Price. Psychic 
mi'ssagfs. All welcome.

FIRST SPIRITUAL CHURCH meet* St. 
John's HaU; S p. m., H. Hood: 7.10 p. 
m , Mrs Jackson. Circle, Tuesday, 
Carlton Rooms Circles at Hall, Mon
day and Thursday, Mrs. Isles.

CHRIHTADELPHJAN HALL, 1041 North
Park Street _____
breaking of bread,
7.9$.

Sunday School, 10 a. at.;»d, ir

CHRISTA DELPHI A NS, A. O. F. H 
Broad Street. Memorial service, H 
a. m. ; public lecture, 7.84 p. m . Hubj< •The Earfh's Future Rulers> Ft 
No collection. t

if!

UNITARIAN.
UNITARIAN CHURCH. 

Balmoral. Rev E. J. I 
Services at 11 and 7.84.

r

11SP%'

The Anglo-American Alliance
IN PROPHECY.

Bishop Allen will speak on this great 
subject in

First Presbyterian Church, Sunday Ev’g at 7.30
THE APPROACHING DOWNFALL OF TURKEY

Ttp-nlght In Reformed Episcopal Church Schoolroom at • p. m.

Bishop Allen leaves for Vancouver on the Sunday night boat, so don’t miss 
these lectures.

NEW THOUGHT TEMPLE.

and Love."

METROPOLITAN CHURCHNEW THOUGHT’ TEMPLE, Hall 118.
Pemberton Block Dr. Butler will 
speak at 11 a. *n on "The Spiritual,
Life;" • p. m., subject, "Health, Wealth* Corner Pandora and Quadra Streets. Minister, Rev. H. 8. Osborne, B. D.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
FIRST CHI HI'H OF I'HHlifT, HORN-

TIST, 936 Pandora Avenue. Service* 
are held on Sundays at 11 a. m and 
7.30 p. m. Subject for Sunday, May 19. 
"Mortals and Immortals." Testimonial 
meeting every Wednesday evening at 
8 o’clock. Visitors welcome. A mit

LUTHERAN
8T. PAUL’S. English, corner Princess 

and Chambers Street* take Femwood 
car Rev. Otto George Gerbleh, pastor 
Service* for the Fe*tlral of Pentecost. 
lYeparatory service. 10 36 a. tn. Festi
val service, with the rite of confirma
tion and holy communion, 11 a. m. Sun
day School, 2.30 p. m. mil

Emmanuel Baptist Church
Fern wood Car Terminus.

REV. WM. STEVENSON.
11 A.M.—"THE ROAD TO GLORY." 
7.30 P.M —"COUNTING THE COST." 
All seats free
Sunday School re-openlng and banquet

BEWpemdr------- ----------------------------- ---.

First Baptist Church
Pastor, REV. P. CLIFTON PARKER. 

A- M.. 11—Rev. T. B. Brown.
P. M. 7.80—REV. P. CLIFTON PAR 

KER—-"Leave* from a Life."

ST. ANDREW’S
CHURCH

REV. W. LESLIE CLAY, D.D., 
Minister

MAY 19th
10 a. m.—Sunday School.
11 a. m.—Public Worship—Rev. 

Donald MacGlIllvray, D. D., of 
Shanghai, China.

12.\6 p.m.—Adult Bible Class.

7.80 p. m—Public Worship— 
Every Day Religion.

Soloist—Mr. R. Fetch. "*

CONGREGATIONAL 11 ».*. Mi Uewhfifi it 
CHURCH

gusdru^emt^Maaoa

Hot. Char. Ciwsktr
Pastor.,

Organ RscRal, 7 
by Mr. Deane Wei!

I IN»

“WAS JESUS 
SINLESS 7”

Rev. P. C. Parker
of the First Baptist Church.

Rev. Dr. Huestis
of the Lord's Day Alliance.

-4* 4u~na» J
SPLENDID MUSIC AT BOTH SERVICES.

ilag Qk*Ms; 1M y. jl. 8iu>4iy School. Everybody welcome.

New Thought E™ Ledures
Hall IIS, Pemberton Block, Sunday.

Dr. T. W. Butler will speak at 11 a. m on 
•THE SPIRITUAL LIFE." I p. m. subject:

4*Health, Wealth and 
- Love”

COME, hear the Gospel of Cheer and Freedom.

OAKLAND’S GOSPEL HALL
-------------  Cedar Bin Bead. Near Hill*). Car Termina.

Christians Meet
11 a.m. Breaking of 
Bread and Worship 

2 pm.. School

7 p.m. Bright Gospel Service
Speaker, MR. CUMMINGS.

9 46 A M.—Young People’s Bible tTase.
6.1» P M.—Open air service at Broad and 

Yates Street*.

TABERNACLE BAPTIST CHURCH
Corner Fairfield and Chester. Pastor. REV. BTRON H. WEST.

10.30 A M —Prayer Meeting.
,P-M.—"THE HOLY SPIRIT IN THE BROTHERHOOD OF

Strangers invited.

Ill _
CHRIST.

7.SO P.M.—1"THE CROSS OF CHRIST.

Fir^t Presbyterian Church
(Cor. Quadra and Flsgard Streets)

GIBSON INKSTEWf B. A 
7.80 P.M—Subjwrt, "BRITISH-AMERICAN ALLIANCE.1 

BISHOP ALLEN, ôf Los Angeles.
Visitors welcome. Seats free. Come early.

Preacher, REV. JNO.

Preacher,

Monday, 4 a m , Missionary Mass Meeting, addn 
eeholar, OR. DONALD MACGILLVRAY, of Shanghai

tor the great

ST. PAUL'S, Victoria West D\.Î*£^N 
10.30: "The “Cain-Religion"
7.301 “BEWARE”
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JUST ARRIVED

Ivory Glaze Kid Lace Boots
BEAUTIFDl 3 WAYS { QUALITY

LOOKS
FIT

Maynard’s Shoe Store
Phone 1332 649 Yates

■WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE

IF IT'S FOR A FORD
WE HAVE IT

The National Motor Company, Limited,
Successors to The Wood Motor Ce’y, Ltd.

WISH TO ANNOUNCE
That they will occupy the new premises at 3llv Tates Street, on or about 

1st June next, and will be! the 
Authorised Local Ford Dealers

A continuance of the hearty support of all FORD OWNERS Is 
respectfully solicited.

NATIONAL MOTOR COMPANY, LIMITED
Present Address: 1019 Rockland Avenue. V Phone 4900

NEWS IN BRIEF
Lawn Mowers Sharpened, latest pro

cess. Jack’* Stove atom 995 Tates. 
Phone 6711.

ft ft ft 
Picnic Baskets. 20c to $1.60.—Picnic 

Plates, 16c do*.; Picnic Tea Betir ISc; 
Picnic Grids for boiling kettle on,* $1; 
Picnic Knives and forks. 30c pair. R. 
A. Brown & Co., 1302 I >ouglaa St. 

ft ft ft 
Kingston Street Tennis Club.—Ex

hibition game by well-dtnown Victoria 
players, 3 p. m., Saturday, May 18. 
Members and friends Invited. Re
freshments served. •

o o o
Let the Lawn Mower Hospital cure

that a. ternie mower, 912 Cormorant 
Street •

ft ft ft
Made in Victoria—Nunurface Furni

ture and auto polish makes the best 
shine. Cheaper and better than im- 
portOd polish. 90c. at: 8 os.. 26c. R. 
A. Brown A Co., 1302 Douglas St. * 

------------------— ft ft *---------------   • , '
"Why Pay High Rate for Fire In-

su ranee? See the Anti-Comblas
Agents and save moiley. Duck A
JobDStOD.

ft ft ft
*

Worthless Cure.- Vacant lot ^cult I- 
1 valors will sympathize with a letter 
written by Harold Robert with regard 
to "worth lees curs, not worth a hill of 
potatoes," which play on his lot sit
uate on Oxford Street. The letter was 
read to the City Council yesterday 
afternoon and filed.

To Take Drastic Action.—The City 
Council yesterday determined to force 
action by the owners with regard to 

the basemen t of the First 
Baptist Church by listing It in the 
buildings to be condemned shortly. It 
was stated that most of the water, 
which le about 20,000 gallons in quan
tity, is below the surface drain level. 
The Council ordered the water to be 
pumped out and thus followed a pre
cedent taken on a previous occasion.

NO KETTLES
or pots to pack for your Picnic, 

If you take a supply of

THORPES
delicious beverages.

.Less trouble than tea or coffee, 
pure and refreshing.

Sold in assorted cases.

Phone 435

gloves
Good Selection and Superior 
Values on Sale Here To-day
The Anal touch of smartness, is 
imparted by a pair of well- 
chosen Gloves For this reason 
We make a point of providing an 
ample assortment for your selec
tion. Here are two ’ typical 

values:
Bilk Gloves, Queen Quality or 

Kayscr silk, black or white, 
with plain or contrasting 
Points. Prices, 75* to $1.25 

Chamoieette, white, black or 
mastic, self or contristliig 
points. Price ....................$1.25

G. A. Richardson ft Ce.
Victoria House, 636 Yates It

Place this label on your 
tickets and other print 

lng. People are looking for It It 
may sell your concert or raffle ticket.

1 Aa * ft '
Public Dance every Saturday even 

lng at Alexandra Ballroom. Ossurd’ 
Orchestra. Mrs. Boyd, manager.

^ it 9 
Lake Hill Institute,—The monthly 

meeting of the Lake Hill Women’s In 
atltute will -take place in the Mis 
Hlon Hall op Tuesday, May 21, at

ft ft ft 
The King's Daughters’ annual meet 

ing Wednesday, May 22. 8 p. m.. 215 
Hibben-Bone Bldg.

ft ft ft 
Extra Large Tacks for Sweet Pea 

String, 15c and 20c pkg. Twine, 20c 
per ball; Wire Netting for sweet peas, 
6 ft. high, 86c. yd.; 6 ft. high, 26c. yd, 
at R. A. Brown A Co’s., 1302 Douglas 
Street.

ft ft ft 
In Supreme Courts—Mr. Justice Mac 

donaid will take Supreme Court Cham 
here at 10.30 Monday morning. The 
Supreme Court trial of Moore vs. Con 
federation Life is set down for 11 
o'clock Monday morning but as there 
is a long list of matters to be dealt 
with in Chambers it is considered un 
likely that the trial will begin at the 
time set for It.

ft ft ft 
Yates Street Improvement. — The 

Council advanced through several 
stages yesterday the by-law to lm 
prove the lower portion of Yates 
Street. Alderman Porter expressed the 
hope that the work would be hurried 
before the fruit season occasioned the 
use of the street more extensively.

ft ft ft 
Wills Probated.-—The following wills 

were probated In the Supreme Court 
Registry during the past week: George 
Atkinson, who died at Victoria,; Harry 
Munsle. died at Galveston. Texas ; Her 
bert Archibald Coxon. died on active 
service; James Elliott and James 
George F&irburn. both of whom died 
at Victoria. Administration of the 
estate of John Anderton, who died at 
OH -City, Penn., U. S. A., was granted.

ft ft ft 
Beard of Trade.—Two .committee 

meetings of the Board of )Trade have 
been arranged- for Monday. The Island 
Boards of Trade Committee will meet 
at 11 a. m. to diseuse further sc tv 
for getting the various bodies on Van 
couver Island to work together, and 
the Legislative Committee will meet 
during the afternoon.

ft ft ft 
Sixth Street Sewer.—At the meeting 

of the City Council yesterday it was re 
ported that the bnly satisfactory way 
of removing the sanitary nuisance on 
Sixth Street would he by laying a 
sewer at a cost of 11,500, for which it 
would be necessary to secure ones ease 
ment. Owing to the complicated cher 
acter of the ownership of the street, 
part of which has been transferred to 
the city, but not the half within the 
Saanich area, it was decided to make 
another effort to expropriate sufficient 
land for an access thereto, before lay 
Ing the sewer.

ft ft ft
LH$ AStO Journey*—A- C Speers, 

of the Champion Spark Plug Company, 
Windsor. Ontario, who made the jour
ney by auto last year across Canada 
to Victoria, is back again In the city 
after having made an extended visit to 
points along the Pacific Coast. He is 
about U> start back in another week 
for Windsor, which place he expects to 
reach early in October, and will have 
for a companion on this occasion G. M 
Hardy of the same company.

ft ft ft 
Bailors* Club Danes.—The second of 

the series of dances in honor of the 
petty officers and men of H. M. C. 8. 
Avoca look place at the Bailors’ Club 
at Ksqutmalt last evening, when the 
success attending the previous dance 

repeated, the hall being agfdn 
crowded with dancers. Professor 
Heaton's orchestra supplied the music, 
and in this connection it should be 
mentioned that Mr. Perry’s orchestra 
was in attendance on Thursday night, 
and not Heaton's as stated yesterday.

USED CAR 
GARAGE

1717 Cook Street

Chalmers—Touring, H ' H. P. 
has self-starter; car in good.* 
condition ; owner leaving short
ly for overseas. Ç475

Carter Car —6-Pass., has all good 
tires. Owner will sell J25Q

Overland—Runabout, tires good; * 
earm-goofr shape.
To be sold for............90 i V

F. G. WOODS
Prop.

Pacific Triisfsr Co.
M. CAL WELL

Heavy Teaming ef Every 
Desert ptien a Specialty

Phones 943-249.

Express, Furniture Removed, 
Beeeaqe Cheeked end Stored

with without delay.
>17 Cormorant St. Victoria, 1. -• 

Motor Trucks Deliver!*.

Keener competition in business than 
the world has ever seen before has 
driven the great manufacturing in
stitutions to the use of electric 
power. It gains them greater effi
ciency, continuous operation and 
dependable and economical power- 
service.
This smooth, dependable, economical -__
power is the motive force of the modern 
Detroit Eléctric. It is the simplest, most • N- 
easily controlled power the world knows.
You touch a lever and you are moving, 
at a snail's pace or at twenty-five miles, 
per hour.

There’s no noise, no pounding, no odor, no 
steam or gas. Simply silent, delightful 
travel. You move the lever back. You Stop!
Your power is cut off. No chance of mishap.
Safest car for woman or child. Powerful, and 
efficient, and economic*! enough to satisfy the ' 
hard-headed business roan, k is the modern 
power. The Detroit Electric is the modern 
motorcar. Prices,$1775 to S2375.f.o.b. Detroit

Detroit Electric
ntTm Thomas Plimley A

STATISTICIAN IS HERE
Sir T, A, Coghlan is Preparing 

New Work. on. Social 
Developmenf

One of the best known statisticians 
in the Empire, Sir T. A. Coghlan, is 
now a guest at the Einperss Hotel after 
traveling leisurely across the Dominion, 
this being the only important part of 
the Empire, he says, which he has not 
yet toured.

Although his chief work was dona in 
Australia, he has liveftpof Jate years in 
London, engaged in various financial 
and literary interests, since the time 
that he completed his term as Agent- 
General of New South Wales.

His books of statistics and comments 
drawn therefrom are in every library 
In the English speaking world, and he 
is now completing, with the expectation 
of publishing this fail, a monumental 
work on Labor and Industry in Aus
tralia, which he says will sum up his 
conclusions as outlined in other publi
cations.

*T am going to leave the Australian 
labor problem at the time of Federa
tion, for that closed an epoch and com
menced a new era in the development 
of the application of labor politics to 
Commonwealth,” he says.

Fiscs of Labor.
Asked ns to whether he intended 

sum up the issue of Labor’s place in 
Australian life, he stated that he In 
tended to leave his readers to draw 
their, own conclusions. "Our labor 
problem in Australia,” he stated, "was 
a development of the British one, but 
one which had special opportunities for 
development in the special clrcum^ 
stances of Australia's isolation from 
other countries. It is easy to trace the 
genesis of the present strength of Aus
tralian. labor to the great strike of 1891k 
and the bank failures of 1893, which 
awoke the workingmen to a distinct 
class consciousness. One of the most 
Interesting phases of the labor problem 
in the Commonwealth has been the or
ganization of the rural workers. The 
pastoral employees were first organised 
and only of late has çome the organi
sation of the agricultural workers. Or
ganization of rural industry is one of 
the most difficult things in labor, and It 
has been achieved with remarkable 
Success in Australia.

New Conditiene.
'Until the war disorganized condi 

lions, it was almost possible to pro 
pHecy the future of organised labor in 
the Commonwealth, but so radical has 
been the change and new problems 
have sprung up for solution, so that the 
subject will have to be left without an 
attempt to forecast the future of this 
remarkable social and political Institu
tion which has no parallel in the

As it is from the works of suctv.men 
as the visitor that the educated world 
forms its judgment of the southern 
continent, the new work mentioned will 
be widely welcomed. It will sum marine 
the observations of many years.

Win the War Leagw
>f t

726 to 716 Johnson 8L Night Phono 111SR or 2147L Oey Phono 697

-There will be 
a general meeting of thé Win the War 
League on Wednesday evening next in 
Belmont House, commencing at 
o'clock.

ft ft ft ' *
Fixes Definite Figura#—The City 

Council yesterday afternoon set a price 
of $2,500 on the plant at Elk Lake, 
which It has been endeavoring to sell 
for some time, various bids havli 
received and rejected.

ft ft ft
On First Day*—Yesterday the Fire 

Department was called In to 550 Corn 
wall Street to put out a chimney fire. 
It was the finit day of occupancy by 
a family who had taken the house fur
nished.

ft ft -ft
New Storeroom.—A building permit 

has been issued to Hutchmon Brothers, 
Ltd., for a storeroom on their whirf. 
Parfltt Brothers will carry out the con
tract. the amount of the building port
rait being $2,000.

ft ft ft
United Service Golf Club.—The mem

bers of the United Service Golf Club 
Will meet at the Ctubhrmse to-night at 
7.30, when Important matters will be 
discussed. Under the care of the new 
groundsman the links are in splendid 
condition. The membership Is con
stantly growing and the Club is in 
flourishing condition despite the fact 
that the war has drained it of many 
of its original memebrs.

ft ft ft
Tillkum Women's Institute.—An In 

tcresting paper on "A Woman's Duty 
Herself was presented by Mrs. 

(Capt.) Clark at the regular meeting 
of the Tilllcum Women's Institute held 
in Tolmie School on Wednesday af 
temoon. At the close of the pope*, 
Mrs. Clark gave a very beautiful read
ing of Tennyson's "Princess,” citing 
the heroine of that poem as her Ideal 
of womanhood. At Its conclusion, the 
speaker was vary cordially thanked for 
her interesting address. Plans 
discussed for the coming flower show 
and It was decided that the school chil
dren's exhibit of manual training, sew
ing' and home and school garden pro
ducts should be the chief feature. Mrs.

J. Scott, Mrs. Tiderlngton and Mrs. 
Blakney were appointed a committee 
to carry out the plane.

ft ft--ft
Miss Ta verier to Lecture To-night— 

Miss Ada Taverner, who recently re
turned t<t, Victoria after being in Rua- 

- -sia since the early days of the war 
1914 and undergone many hard

ships during the Russian revolution, 
will give an Informal talk on her ex
periences to-night at the home of W. 
Agnew, 1322 Rockland Avenue. The 
affair will he under the auspices of 
the French Red Cross. Two prlxeS, a 
handsome embroidered tear loth do
nated by Mile. Gombert, and a hand- 
painted vase donated by the president, 
Mrs. F. C. Holden, will be shown dur
ing the evening and tickets for their 
raffle will be sold.

ft ^ ft ft
Cleverdale Minstrel Shew*—A very 

enjoyable entertainment was given in 
8t. Mark’s HaJL Bolesklne Road, Clover- 
dale. on Wednesday evening, in aid of 
the Church funds, and netted a con
siderable amount, tyra. 8. H. Brakes’s 
minstrel troupe gave the audience an 
unexpected surprise with their funny 
jokes and comic sketches. “Banjo," 
Mr. Javan, gave a song and dance 
which was loudly applauded. Songs 
were also sung by the minstrels and 
Messrs. Blair, Pierre, Wagg. Javan and 
8tonehuer, which delighted the audi
ence and kept them applauding for 
more. The outstanding feature of'the 
programme was the ten-piece orchestra 
under the leadership of 8. H. Brake. It 
not only played accompaniments dur
ing the performance but gave special 
selections at intervale. Mr. Bdwardaon 
accompanied at the frlano. .

HOSPITAL FEELS 
INCREASED COST 

OF COMMODITIES
Everything is Going Up Excep 

Grants to In- .* 
stitution

CONVENTION TO BE

HELD AT VANCOUVER

Various matters were taken up and 
dealt with by the Board of the Pro 
vincisd Royal Jubilee Hospital at Its 
meeting last night, the ghost of "In
creased Cost" making his presence 
felt In almost every matter that came 
under discussion. The meat contrac 
tor wants more for his meat, the coal 
man wants more for his black dia
monds and so on ad infinitum. The 
only joy in the hearts of the Board of 
an off-setting nature in the way of fi
nance was in taking cognisance of the 
receipt of two bequests, one of $1,100 
and another of ‘ITT

The question of accommodation and 
grants in connection with patients 
treated from various districts 
brought up. As regards the City of 
Victoria it has been agreed that the 
Hospital Grant By-law will be al
lowed to hang fire, to be taken up at 
the option of the Board six 'months 
after the war, while the city Is to make 
use of the sinking fund. Reeve Bor
den, representing the committees of 
the various municipalities, notified the 
Board that Saanich and all the other 
districts Would make a grant of $2.11 
a day.

Soldiers and Sailers.
An Inquiry was received from the 

Director of Medical Service*. Invalid 
Soldiers’ Commission. Ottawa, asking 
if ex-soldiers and sailors who have 
served in the Canadian Expeditionary 
Forces or Allied Forces during the pre
sent war and who require treatment 
for disability due to such service, 
would be admitted to the Jubilee Hos
pital as patients at the expense of the 
I. 8. C.

The Board answered that they would 
treat such patients and were prepared 

receive as many as could be acts
com modeled and as far as possible the 
rule would be followed that all mili
tary cases should be kept together. 
The Board pointed out that they re
ceived $1.60 per diem from the Do
rr Dvernment for all cases, sent
t< which included food, nursing
a fine but during the last six
n t 1917 the cost per diem of
n ice averaged $2.25 per pa-
ti this will lie considerably in-
ci uring 1918 otrlng to cost of
si growing steadily. The rate
oi per diem was stated to be
ei «adequate and should be in-
ci Further detailed information
w to the I. 8. C. regarding the
h. Willingness and ability to
ti invalid soldiers and sailors,
ai Hoard felt that $2 per diem
F it would be a reasonable rate
It I by the L 8. C.

T# Held Convention, 
talion was extended to -the 

D attend the Hospital Conven -
ti 6 is to be held in the audi
te the British Columbia Unl-
v« an couver, on June 25, 27 and
21 was decided that a hearty
n should be giveil to the sug-
K* tat papers be prepared and
rt tome of the Victoria repre
ss at the convention.

onnection Mr. Fraser thought 
It be a good idea on such an
<x o deal with the question of
“« vemment responsibility ends
ai -ipal responsibility begins in
til r of hospitals. Mr. George
M thought it would be even
a lea to go after more definite
ai >nts for the financing of hos-
Pi management and financing
of such Institutions, being no sinecure 
in these parlous times. There should 
be some source of assured income, he 
said. The co-operation of the medi
cal men of the city is asked in order 
to give Victoria proper representation 
at the forthcoming convention in 
Vancouver. ♦

Late Dr. O. M. Jones.
An Invitation to attend a meeting 

hi the Board of Trade Rooms May 30, 
at I p. m., to discuss the question of 
erecting a monument to the memory 
of the late Dr. O. M. Jonee was ac
cepted by the Hospital Board. The 
question of securing enlargements of 
photographs of the late Dr. Jones and 
the late Mr. Wilson, to be placed in 
the hospital galleries was also dis 
cussed.

The Nurses' Association was given 
permission to use the Nurses' Home 
for an affair to be held by them next 
month.

Part;

VETERANS ON WAT
ty ef 8eldi.fi, Including Victor 
inn.. Will Arrive Next Week.

Th. following party of returned sol
di*''» left Halifax for British Columbia 
on Thursday, according to notification 
cent the British Columbia Returned 
tiddlers' Commission :

For Victoria—Major Robert Ross 
Napier, Mm. Napier. Military H. Q : 
Lieut. Charles E. Neill, Box ill Vic
toria: Nursing Bister E. R. Coot, Oc
tober Mandons: J. Campbell, Tilllcum 
I* O.; D. Thomas, 9«0 Flxgaird Street: 
w. Bolton, Royal Oak; H. O. Calrne, 
ISO* Tates Street: C. O Chandler, •!« 
Meam Street; A. J. Duggan, 31 Luxton 
Street; H. <1 Gooding. 503 Montreal 
Street; F. T. Harding, 13» Admiral's 
Road ; C. L. McKenzie, 2440 Quadra 
Street: A. B. Scarborough. 117 South 
Turner Street; H. H. Wllmot, 438 Gov
ernment Street; J. You.on, 407 Milne 
Street.

For Vancouver—Lieut. William A. 
Grant, Lieut,' Henry A Hart, Lieut. 
Harold F. Swann. Lieut, tic orge Sage, 
Lieut James A. Hhater, L. Armstrong, 
J. Cummings, L. C. Mabbott, F. New
ton. W. Pattison. F. Phlllifant, F. 
Pratt D. Rosa, G. Relilon, G. W. Scott, 
G. Turnbull

For New Westminster—Major James 
A Motherwell, T. D. Curtis, J. 8. Tow- 
let.

For other places In B. C.—■. J. Mc
Donald, Nelson, B. C.; A. Baird, Cum
berland: W Galrna, Atlln: M. McDon
ald, Nanaimo; 8. McLeod, Ladysmith; 

Macaalan, Revehttoke; K. Scboftehi. 
llUwack; J. Webster, Ladner; A. 

Francois, Chase.
Outside the Province—A. Hodden. 

Winnipeg, Msn.; H. L. Compton. Grey 
Town. Hank.; B. Lewis Enchant, Alta.; 
C. Collier. Toronto. Ont: f. EL Dug- 

Camro.. Alta.; M. A. McCord,

Cyril 
Maude—

Bransby 
Williams—

Olga
Petrova—
Three of the world’» 

greatest elocutionists 
who record their tal
ents exclusively on 
Columbia Double-Disc 
Records. We suggest 
that you add a few of 
their records to your 
collection. Hear them 
here to-day.

Dramatic Masterpieces 
by the
World’s Modi Famous 
Elocutionists
#74$—A .Telephone Reconciliation

—Cyril Maude

Dinkie ....Vs...............................
r—Cyril Maude

2264—Sidney Carten'e Farewell...
—Bransby Williams

Death of Little Nell................
—Bransby Williams

347—Scrooge (The Dream ..........-
—Bransby Williams

Scrooge (The Awakening)..
—Bransby Williams

2636—The Old Country . ~~
—Bransby Williams

2163—Life’s Lesson............................
—Olga Ptftrova 

To • Mother ..........................
—Olga Petrova

85c ”<• $1.25
FLETCHER BROS.

Western Canada’s Largest Music House 
1121 GOVERNMENT STREET and 807 VIEW STREET 

In the New Spencer Bldg. Alio at Vancouver

HEADQUARTERS FOW EDISON MAZDA LAMPS

The
Hotpoint
Eledtric

Percolator
Is the one that makes that cup of coffee which you so enjoy. Just put 
In the cold water and the coffee. Insert switch plug. In seven or eight 
minutes the coffee Is ready—steaming hot, amber clear—always the 
same.

Prises range from 68.75 to 622.60.

For Sale by

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
Electrlcsd Supplies.

1507 Douglas St., Phone 643, Opp. City Hall.

1103 Douglas St.. Phone 2527. Near cor. Fort 8u

THE HUB OF VICTORIA
On Saturday night, is 749 Yates Street

The People’s Grocerteria
You never saw a crowd unless there was an attraction. 
People come here because they like the quick service and 

Pay Less for their Groceries.

Northwest Fancy Bieeoits, all
kinds, crisp and fresh. 1 Q/» 
Per pkt ................... ...........lut

Red Arrow Sedas
. Large carton ... 24c
Nabob Jelly Powder

AU flavors .............. .. 9c
Another fhipmont 

Seequi Matches
Per pkL .....................

Eddy's

14c
Empress Orange Marme

lade, 4-pound tine........... 70c

Oxe Cubes, per tin 
23* and............... 9c

Sultana Raisiné
Per full pound 14c

Freeh Strawberries
Per box........... 24c

Freeh Local Rhubarb
6 pounds ...........

Peanut Butter
Per jwund ..........

23c
29c

Freeh Local Eggs
Per dozen ............ 49c

The People's Grocerteria
749-761--------YATES STREET-------- 749-761

SATISFACTION UNCONDITIONALLY GUABANTBZD

Stapleton. Ont; C.eA. Nickerson. Hllls- 
Alta.; O. F. Wilson. Elk horn,

Han.
The following amputation oases have 

been diverted from M. D. 11 to M. D. 8: 
H. B. McConnell. A. Eukson.

No Canadian address available for 
the following—J. Fraser, —. Ainsworth, 
O. R. Ball. C. Allan. W. Blrcham. A. 
Hudson, H. Way, J. Lapointe, W. Bam- 
ber. R. O. Cummings. H. W. Devereaux,
_____ jeott, R. H. Hale. R. Nelleon. F.

1C. Harrison, J. Higgs, M. Holm. A. W. 
Howard, D. Irvine, O. Nell. C. Norton, 
W. J. Pearson. A. B. Balth. D. M. 
s.tith, C. Stewart, J. D. Soot hall, A. 
Wainwright J. T. Webster.

Fir Cerdwoid
* AND BANK

ABSOLUTELY DRV 
A fuel roo mm enrage e.p.n<l 

*e t. give good set!

Lleyd-Yoengl !
M1t Brood Blrwt. I cv

02863718

^
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Rat the egg which cafindt go 
overseas; nave the piece of 
bacon that can.—Issued by Can
ada Food Board.

. We have for sale

70 ACRES
on the. 6-mile circle,

OLD WEST SAANICH ROAD, _
■Close to the new Observatory, 

B. C Electric and V A 8. Ky. 
The land is offered at

A Big Snap
Only $90 Per Acre
Owners will sell 26 or 25 acres at 

the same rate.
There is some very good land. a!*o 
some fine building sites IToperty 
is particularly suitable for the 

raising of
PIGS AND POULTRY.

. Call for full particulars.

SWIBERTO! 6 MUS6RAVE
640 Fort St.
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TWO N. Y. K. LINERS 
RUNNING TOGETHER

Atsuta Maru Will Closely Fol
low Katori Maru; Large 

, Passenger Lists

Flashing a radio message ashore 
from seaward the Nippon Yusen Kaisha 
liner Katori Maru. Capt. I. Noma, re
ports that she will reach Victoria at 2 
p. m. on Tuesday from ports in the 
Orient. According tt* the wireless de
livered to the local agents the Katori 
Maru is bringing In 167 saloon pas
sengers. ninety-one in the steerage, 
and a special Japanese tourist party.

The holds of the liner are “chock-a 
block" with cargo for British Columbia 
and Puget Sound delivery and a huge 
shipment of mall matter is stoned 
away below decks.

Atsu*a Close Behind.
Right on the heels of the Katori 

Maru is the steamship Atsuta Maru. of 
the same fleet, which is expected to 

Teach here on Wednesday. The arrival 
of the two ships together Is the result 
of delay to the Katori Maru through 
storms on her last outward voyage. She 
was seventeen days in making the 
passage from Victoria to Yokohama, a 
distance which she has covered under 
more normal conditions in slightly over 
eleven days. ^

Consequently the vessel could not be 
dispatched from Japan op schedule, 
hence the lu nching of the two ships. 
The Atsuta Maru is also bringing in a 
good list of passengers and a capacity 
cargo.

Getting the Business.
With six first class passenger boats 

operating between Japanese ports and 
this coast, the Nippon Yusen Kaisha 
now practically controls the better 
class of passenger business on the 
North lhiclflc route.

The withdrawal of the large C. P. R. 
Empresses has thrown a large per
centage of the traffic Into Japanese 
channels. For outward sailings from 
thia coast the passenger accommoda
tion on N. Y. K. ships has been booked 
greatly in advance.

MILITARY GUARD
FOR SHIPYARDS IS 

FAVORER AT OTTAWA

Vancouver. May 18.— The Board of 
Trade has received a wire from H. H. 
Stevens. M.P., at Ottawa, stating that 
the Government views favorably the 
proposal to establish guards on the 
waterfront. This is In response to a 
message sent by the Board subsequent 
to the shipyards fire of a few days ago. 
urging the danger of life and property 
along the waterfront which has been 
unprotected by other than ordinary 
watchmen. The Board of Trade sug 
gested to the member that ,the guard 
should be made up of returned soldiers 
and men of the recently-discharged 
railway guards.

HIGHLAND SCOT IS 
BELIEVED TOTAL LOSS 

ON BRAZILIAN COAST

Buenos Ayres. May 18.—The Nelson 
steamship Highland Scot, Is aground 
on the Brazilian coast, sixty miles 
north of Rio Janeiro, and is consld 
ered to be a total loss. The entire val 
uable cargo is now believed to be ruin 
ed. The passengers are saved.

The Highland Scot left Buenos Ayres 
April 29. and went aground on May 6. 
but the censor would not allow her 
position to be made known until to
day.

The Highland Scot was a steel screw 
steamer of 7,804 gross tonnage. ,

SUNRISE AND SUNSET.

Time of sunrise and sunset (Pacific 
standard time) at Victoria, B. C.. for the 
month of May. 1911:

Sunrise Sunset

May 1 ....................., 4 66
May 3 ............... . 4 61
May 4 ..................... 4 60
May 6 ..................... 4 48
May 6 ..................... 4 47
May 7 ...................... 4 45
May • , j! - 44
May 9 ................ 4 43
May 16 ................. 4 41
May 11 ............. 4 40
May 13 ..................... 4 39
May 13 ..................... « 37
May 14 ................ 4 38
May 16 ..................... 4 34
May 18 ..................... « 33
May 17 .................. 4 31
May 18 ............... .. « 30
May 19 ..................... « 29
May 26 ..................... « 27
May 11 ..................... « 26
May 22 ......... ......... « 26
May. 21 ............... 4 34
May 14 ..................... 4 S3
May 25 ..................... 4 89
May 26 ..................... 4 11
May 17 ...............r.. « 81
May 26 1............... « M
May 39 X................. « 19
'ay 96 ......a.... 4 IS

•uty 31 ...................* 4 17

91

Vessel Well-KnowiT~S4ere 
Saved 780 Passengers From 

Sinking French Liner

After figuring conspicuously In an 
exciting rescue at sea when she effect
ed the rescue of 780 passengers from 
the French liner Andre Lebon near 
Singapore, the Pacific Mail steamship 
Colusa has again reached the Pacific 
coast from Indian waters.

The Colusa was formerly operated in 
the W. R. Grace service in the Puget 
Sound-British Columbia and South 
American trade, and was a regular 
trader between Valparaiso and Vic
toria. She Is a passenger and freight 
boat and was about the first of the 
Isherwood type to be seen on the Pa
cific. For some months past the Co
lusa has been operated by the Pacific 
Mail Line between £fan Francisco and 
Indian ports by way of China.

As the Colusa was steaming through 
the Malacca Straits on April 5 she 
picked up an S. O. S. from the French 
liner Andre Lebon which had stranded 
about sixty miles from Singapore 

Decks Were Awash.
When the Colusa arrived alongside 

five hours later the French liner hud 
listed dangerously and the water was 
sweeping her main dwk.

With the ajd of a small Japanese 
(orpedo boat. 256 French soldiers and 
500 Chinese coolies. together with 
thirty members pf the crew of the 
Andre Lebon, prere transferred to the 
Colusa and taken to Singapore. Near
ly 366 other passengers were taken off 
the wrecked steamship' by Japanese 
warships which subsequently arrived 
on the scene.

The Andre Lebon was a ship of 14.- 
000 tons and was bound from Saigon 
to Hongkong when she stranded in a 
heavy gale. Her passenger list was 
made up entirely of French soldiers, 
whox had been wounded or otherwise 
unfitted for service, and Chinese cool- 

The smart response of the Co
lusa's commander to the wireless call 
saw the passengers of the Andre Le
tton removed without the" lose of a sin
gle life.

WILL MAKE PORT ON TUESDAY

.

A <

-

N. Y. K. LINER KATORI MARU

PACIFIC CABLE HAS 
MADE LARGE EARNINGS

Representative of Common
wealth Speaks of War’s Ef

fect on Link of Empire

MORE LAUNCHINGS ARE. 
DUE AT LOCAL TAROS

War Skeena and War Babine 
Have Completed Superstruc

tures; Awaiting Machinery

Further launchings of Imperial Mu
nitions Board steamships are due to 
take place here within the very near 
future. Although no definite date has 
been set there are*two vessels practic
ally ready to take the water. Both the 
Cameron-Genoa firm and the Founda
tion Company are awaiting the deliv
ery of tail-shafts, propellers, stem- 
tubes. etc., before they can arrange a 
launching date.

The tail-shaft for the War Skeena. 
resting on the ways at Hie Cameron- 
Genoa yard, is expected to be deliver
ed here any day now. The rudder is 
in position and the propeller will be 
delivered by Yarrows, Ltd. Apart from 
these essential fittings the vessel Is 
ready to take her maiden dip.

Inquiry at the Pojint Ellice yard this 
morning elicited the information that 
the launching will take place within 
the next three weeks.

May Be Sponsor.
Tt Hr understood-4ha4~ Mrs.-T. R- En - 

derby, wife of T. R. Enderby, an as
sociate of J. 11. Price, president of the 
building company, has been Invited to 
act as sponsoj when the launch of the 
War Skeena takes place.

Babine is ftsady.
The War Babine, It Is stated at the 

Foundation yard, could be sent down 
the ways at any time, were the neces
sary machinery parts on hand. As in 
the case of the War Skeena. the super
structure work on the War Babine Is 
about complete. Work is advanced to 
about the same degree on both the War 
Stiklne and War Camchin. building at 
the Cameron -Genoa and Foundation 
yards respectively. These vessels will 
be ready for launching in about 
month.

War Stikine Last Boat.
The launching of the War Stikine 

XUJ «M the completion of the 1. M. B. 
contract a t the Cameron-Genoa plant; 
the .two vessels already having been 
put afloat being the War Yukon and 
War Haida. The War Halda will have 
her engines and boilers Installed at the 
Victoria Machinery Depot.

The Foundation Company has the 
War Babine. the War Camchin and the 
War Nanooee to complete under their 
I. M. B. contract. The ships previously 
put afloat froén this yard are the War 
Songbee and the War Massct. The 
War Masset will be equipped with ma 
chinery at Yarrows, Ltd.

From figures which have appeared 
in these columns from time to time It 
has been obvious that the Pacific Cable 
Board has prospered by war-time ne
cessities. and that is emphasized by «ir 
T. A. Coghlnn. Commonwealth repre
sentative on the Board, who is now in 
Victoria.

He told The Times last evening that 
the various countries of the Empire 
who own the cable have not been called 
upon for any expenditure for several 
years, owing to the large profits which 
the cable has been making with war
time messages. He states that the 
cable has more than Justified the high 
hopes of its founders, and while it 
would be impossible to forecast the 
future, the traffic over the cable has 
increased beyopd most sanguine ex
pectation.

Except for the Interruption due to 
the cutting of the cable at Panning Isl
and by the Germans early in the war. 
there has not been any seçious check 
to the messages, and he mentions that 
unlike most companies the rates have 
not changed although operating ex
penses have naturtUly risen consider
ably I

There are alvantages in the Pacific 
cable which are not afforded by other 
oceanic systems, he says, owing to the 
absence from physical disturbance on 
the bed of the ocean, and except for 
fretting at the shore end*. the cable 
repairs have been kept at a compara
tively low cost. The reorganization of 
the service between Australia and New 
Zealand, rendered, possible by recent 
extensions, has greatly improved traffic 
on that section.

He indicates that with the high price 
of material there is no expectation of 
development in the near future, though 
the improvement of the land connec
tion has been steadily maintained, with 
a view to avoid checks overland.

Sir Timothy is looking into cable 
matters while on the coast.

LABOR MEN VOTE 
FOR $6.60 MINIMUM 

AND 44-HOUR WEEK

At Its weekly meeting last night the 
Victoria M*tal Trades Council voted in 
favor of demanding a $6.66 minimum 
for basic trades and a 44-hour week 
plus the 16 per cent, retroactive pay 
from February I. as outlined by the 
shipyard labor leaders in these columns 
a few days ago.

The shipyards laborers almost 
unanimously went on record as opposed 
to the 48-hour week, as recommended 
In the Murphy Award.

WOODEN SHIPS Are 
LAUNCHED AT RATE 

OF ONE EACH DAY

Washington, May 18.—-Wooden ships 
have been launched at the rate of more 
than one a day for the past four weeks. 
The Shipping Board announced to-day 
that Just seventeen wooden craft, ag
gregating 66.066 tons burden, had been 
added to the Ana dr lean merchant mar
ine In the first seventeen days of thU 
month.

WIRELESS REPORTS

46 : sea moderate.
Estevan—Cloudy ; N. W. light; 29.63; 

'41; sea smooth. -s
Alert Bay—Cloudy ; calm; 29.70; 44; 

sea smooth.
Triangle—Cloudy ; N. W light; 29. 

96; 42; sea moderate. Spoke sir
Prince Al|»ert. 8 p. m., off Pine Island, 
northbound ; spoke sir Alameda, 8 p. m., 
off Ivory Island, northbound ; spoke str 
Chicago. 9 p. m.. Mlllbank Sound, 
northbound.

Head Tree Point—Clear; calm. 29.91; 
44; sea smooth.

Ikeda Bay—Clear: calm ; 29.74; 49; 
sea smooth. Passed out str Prince 
John. 3 a. m.. jeouthbound.

Prince Rupert—Clear; calm;* 29.75; 
39: sea smooth. Spoke str Princess 
May. 12.16 a. m.. abeam Dlgby Island, 
northbound.

Noon.
Point Grey—Cloudy; Jjf. W, light; 

29.89 ; 64; sea smooth.
Cape Lazo—Cloudy; N. W.. light; 

29.86; 47; sea smooth, «poke str.
Prince George, 10.26 a. m, abeam, 
southbound.

Pacheim—-Cloudy ; N.W., light ; 29.83; 
52; light swell.

Estevan—Cloudy; N.W.. light; 29.70; 
60; sea smooth.

Alert Bay—Cloudy ; calm; 29.70; 50; 
sea smooth., «poke str. Alaska. 10.25 
a. m . abeam. 10 a. m., southbound.

Triangle—Cloudy: W.. light; 29.98; 
49; sea moderate.

Head Tree Point—Clear; calm; 29.92; 
56; sea smooth

Ikedo Bay — Clear; N. W.; light; 
29.76; 52; sea smooth.

Prince Rupert—Clear; calm; 29.77; 
50; sea smooth. Passed in. str. Prince 
Rupert. 8.35 a. m.. northbound.

ARMED CONVOY FOR
DUTCH STEAMSHIPS

The Hague, May 18.—Jonkher J. 
Louden. Minister of Foreign Affairs, 
announced in the second Chamber to
day that It was Intended to send sev
eral steamshipsto the Dutch Bast In
dies under an army convoy and accom
panied by a collier. He said he could 
not say definitely that no International 
difficulties would arise out of the con
voying the ships, but he presumed that 
this act probably would not meet with 
difficulty.

QUADRUPLE launching 
AT OAKLAND SHIPYARDS

Oakland, Cal., May 18.—Four large 
steel vessels, aggregating more than 
36.006 tons, were to be launched In 
forty minutes from three shipyards 
here to-night, in an effort to establish 
what is thought will be a record for a 
quadruple launching. T*

COMMANDER GODSAL 
HAS RELATIVE HERE

F, W, Godsal, of 814 Courtney 
Street, Uncle of Hero of 0s- 

tend Naval Action

Com maimer Godsal, K. It; whose 
part in the daring exploit of the British 
sea forces in sinking the obsolete 
cruiser Vindictive at the entrance to 
Ostend harbor, was one of the out
standing features of that thrilling ad 
venture, and who was killed on the 
deck of the Vindictive, was the son of 
Major Godsal. of Iscoyd Park White- 
church. Shropshire, Eng., and a nephew 
of Pk W. Godsal. ,pf this city.

The late-officer was but thirty-three 
years of age. and had a splendid re
cord of service in the British navy. 
Commander Godsal was promoted from 
H. M. S. Centurion some three months 
ago. and was granted a few days leave 
In March to visit his eldest brother, 
who had made his escape from Ger
many after being a prisoner for two 
and a half years, rind who has since 
been given another command in pal 
estine. Another brother. Major W. 
Godsal. of the Durham Light Infantry, 
died from wounds received when a 
bomb was drbpped on a section of the 
front tn France on March 26.

The Godsal family are all fighters. 
A sister died last year while serving 
her country In the manufacture of 
munitions. Another brother is fighting 
in France.

Hew It Was Done.
Appended Is a partial account of the 

brave action of Commander Godsal In 
the recent naval action at Ostend;

"After her control was demolished 
by a shell which killed all the occu
ltants. Including Sub-Lieut. Angus Ifc' 
Maclachlan. who was in command of 
it. the upper and lower bridges and 
the vhartroom swept by bullets. Com
mander Godsal ordered the officers 
to go with him to the conning tower. 
They observed through the observation 
silt In the steel wall of the conning 
tower that the eastern pier was 
breached some 266 yards from the sea
ward end. as though at some time a 
ship had beep in collision with It. They 
saw the front of the town submitted 
again and again in the light of the 
guns that Maxell at them. The night 
was a patchwork of fire and darkness.

"Immediately after passing the 
breach in the pier. Commander Godsal 
left the conning tower and went on 
deck, the better tv watch the ship’s 

He chose a position and

8 a. m . May 18.
Point Grey—Rain; 8. B. light; 29.85;

47; sea smooth.
Cape Luzo—Clear; N. W. light; 29.
' . , ... ,,. oa -re muTrnwRui. np vmw * («uaidun «nuBachcna—Cloudy ; N. W. light . -9.78, rnJlpd through the jfiil ol the conning:

tower his order to starboard the 
helm. The Vindictive responded, laid 
her battered nose to the eastern pier 
and prepared to swing her 326 feet of 
length across the channel.

"It was at that moment that a shell 
from the shore batteries struck ‘the 
conning tower. Lieut. Hlr Johy Alleyno 
and Irieut. V. A. Crutchley were still 
within. Commander Godsal was close 
to the tower outside. Lieut. AI ley ne 
was stunned by the shock. Lieut. 
Crutchley shouted through the slit to 
the commander, and receiving no an
swer rang for the port engine full speed 
astern to help the swinging ship. By 
this time she was lying at an angle of 
about forty degrees to the pier, and 
seemed to be hard fast; so it was Im
possible to bring her further around.

Abandon Ship.
. "After working the engines some 

minutes to no effect. Lieut. Crutchley 
gave the order to clear the engine 
room and abandon ship according to 
Hie programme previously laid down. 
Engineer Lieut. Commander Wm. A. 
Bury, who was the last to leave the 
engine room, blew the main charges 
by a switch Installed aft. Lieut. 
Crutchley blew the auxiliary charges 
in the forward six-inch magazine from 
the conning tower.

"Those on bogrd felt the^ old ship 
shrug as the explosive tore the bottom 
plates and bulkheads from herf She 
sank about six feet and lay upon the 
bottom of the channel. Her work was 

‘done.
It is to be presumed thaf Com

mander Godsal was killed by the shell 
which struck the conning tower. Lieut. 
Crutchley. searching the ship before he 
left her. failed to find his body or that 
éf Sub-Lieut. Maclachlan In that 
wilderness of splintered wood and 
shattered steel. In t^e previous at
tempts to block the i»ort Commander 
Godsal commanded the Brilliant, and 
together with the officers of that ship 
and of the Sirius had volunteered at 
once to the further oiteration.

"The coxswain was a first-class 
petty officer, J. J. Reed. Royal Naval 
Barracks, Chatham, who had been 
with Commander Godsal In the Bril
liant. and jjrhose urgent request that 
he be allowed to remain with him had 
been granted. The remainder of the 
crew were selected from a large num
ber of volunteers from the ships bf the 
Dover patrol.**

WASHED OVERBOARD 
IN CHARLOTTE

Capt. C. A. Miller, Master of 
Schooner Apokak, Drowned 

Nea; Rivers Inlet

News has been received from «bus
bar tie Bay of the death by drowning of 
Capt. Carl. A Miller, master of the 
American power schooner Apokak. who 
whs washed overboard in heavy 
weather In Queen Charlotte Sound on 
Thursday.

A message informing the owners of 
the tragedy was forwarded by Martin 
Haugen, engineer of the Apokak from 
Shushartie Bay, south of Rivers Inlet, 
B. C.. where the schooner sought safety 
from the storm. The Apokak. which 
is owned by the Kuskokwlm Fishing 
& Transportation Company, of Seattle, 
Is bound to the Kuskokwlm River. 
Capt. Miller was to have returned to 
Seattle next month as master of the 
company’s power schooner Ruby, now 
also on her way to the Behring Sea.

Capt. MiMer was a «an Francisco 
mariner, forty-two years old, and for 
ten years, served as master Ain the Bil 
lings and W. K. Wood fleets operating 
out of the Golden Gate. He left San 
Francisco last winter to accept the 
command of the schooner Ruby. He 
commanded the Ruby on her voyage to 
South America a few months ago and 
while off the southern coast rescued 
the officers and crew of the auxiliary- 
powered schooner Portland. The Port 
land was burned at sea on her maiden 
voyage.

Grand Trank Pacific Steamships
SAILINGS FORI

I PIMM ne bttpvrt /From Victoria. 19 a m.. Mondays l PR!NCR RUPBR? \ From Vancouver, 11 p m.. Thursdays 
| ALASKA ........... «From Vancouver, 11 pm.. Thursdays
■OCEAN FALLS. ANYOX—Fr. Victoria. 16 am., Mondays

__ SWANSON BAT .... From Vancouver, 11 p.m., Thursdays
QUEEN CHARLOTTE. SKI DO ATE. Prom Vancouver. 11 pm.. Tuesdays

ÇASSET. NADBN HARBOR .............Prom Vancouver. 11 pm.. Thursdays
ANCOUVER ........................  From Victoria 16 am.. Mondays

SEATTLE ..................................... -.............From Victoria 16 am.. Sundays
Direct connection at Prince Rupert with the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 

for all Eastern destinations
Reservations and full Information at 

too Wharf Street.
City Passenger and Ticket Office 
Telephone 1242 «

HOW LATE AMBASSADOR
CONVICTS GERMANY

By Prof. O. H. Murray in a London 
Exchange

CELEBES MARU HERE 
ON MAIDEN VOYAGE 

WITH ORIENT CARGO

Terminating her maiden voyage in 
the trana-Pacific trade, the Japanese 
freighter Celebes Maru. of the Osaka 
Shown Kaisha fleet, reached port at 
7.90 o'clock last night and, after dis 
charging 213 tons of Oriental freight, 
left early this morning for Seattle.

Capt. Nemoto. who has previously 
been here in command of O. 8. K. 
ships, brought the Celebes Mary across 
the Pacific. The Celebes Maru is 
sister ship to the Sumatra Maru. 
vessel which reached Puget Sound a 
few days ago from the Far East. The 
Siam Maru and Burma Maru are ves 
sels of similar type.

WAR YUKON TO RUN
TRIALS ON WEDNESDAY

Owing to the fact that the War 
Yukon to not quite ready, the date of 
her official trials has been postponed 
until Wednesday afternoon. It was 
originally announced that the marine 
exercises would be "held on Monday 

The measured-mile course is being 
marked bff to the southwestward of 
the Outer Harbor and everything will 
be ready for the speed test by the early 
part of the week.

DESPATCH COMPLETES 
REPAIRS AT VANCOUVER

Vancouver. May 18"—The American 
steamer Dispatch which recently,struck 
a rock in northern wafers, left for her 
home port. Seattle, to day. The vessel 
was repaired m% the Wallace yards, 
some fifty plates needing fairing, most
ly in place. " ~

MADE ATLANTIC PORT
WITH FIRE IN HOLD

■MKi
A steamer with a cargo of butter, 
cheese and other foodstuffs valued at 
a million pounds Sterling was brought 
lfito port yesterday with fire in the 
bunkers and cargo.

Before dark the fire was under con
trol. but all the cargo will have to he 
taken from the steamer.
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The height Is in feet and tenths of a 
foot, above the average level of lower low

The time used is Pacific standard for 
the 120th meridian west. It Is counted 
from 0 to 14 hours, from midnight to 
midnight. The figures for height serve to 
- tlnguteh high water from low water.

jers blanks occur In the tables the 
tide risen or falls continuously during two 

«•salve tidal periods without turning.

Even In these days of almost in
tolerable anxiety the account by the 
late German Ambassador of bis mis
sion to I»ndon Is vividly interesting 
to read. Th<- m.-molr is not in itself 
sensational; it is not indiscreet or 
imssiofiatf, or charged with secrets. 
It tells Its story with a devastating 
simplicity: a story of good faith 
thwarted by bad faith. Wisdom by 
madness and the patience of a peace
maker by the fret and greed of those 
who placed their hopes in war.

It is not so new a story in England 
as It Is in Germany. About the twelve 
days before the war It only confirms , 
what we knew from the White Paper 
and thé other diplomatic correspond-} 
cnee. The prince gives his three male 
conclusions about German policy (pp. 
39. 40). Before July 23. 1914, Germany 
encouraged Count Berchtold to attack 
Serbia, though fully aware of the dan
ger of Its action leading to the world 
war. Between July 23 and 30 Germany 
rejected the British—and all other— 
proposals of mediation. On July 30, 
when Count Berfchtold wanted to come 
to terms with Russia, Germany pre
vented him by launching her ultima
tum. This is matter of common knowl- 

On the other hand, the 
secret council at Potsdam on July 5. 
at which the Emperor decided on this 
war policy, is evidently common 
knowledge in diplomatic circles in , 
Germany, and the Prince only men
tions It in passing. The full story of 
the Kaiser’s own part in the plot is i 
told by llerr Muhlon, the director of j 
Krupps". whose memorandum ought to J 
be published as a companion to Llch- 
nowsky's. It is interesting to see that ! 
the man in the street who. at the Open- j 
ing of the war, simply wanted to hang . 
the Kaiser was rather more right than 
the intellectuals who thought that the j 
Kaiser had probably been overruled or j 
outwitted.

Sir Edward Grey's Policy.
The account of Sir Edward Grey's 

previous policy is more interesting to 
us, because on that subject there has j 
been some doubt • \ * n in England 
Everyone now knows that in 1914 
Grey did all that man could do to 
avert war; but some critics are still 
inclined to .argue that hts previous 
nro-PfCUCh ->r pro-Russ lari policy had 
been directed against Germany and 
brought war nearer. Llchnowsky’s 
evidence on the point is quite, clear. 
"The British statesman, having settled 
all outstanding points of difference 
with Pranbe and Russia" England's 
chief opponents during the last gen 
e ration—“wished to make similar 
agreements with us. It was not his ob
ject to isolate us. out to make us part
ners In the existing association."

He then quotes Grey's own words de
scribing his aim: “without Interfering 
with our existing friendship with 
France and Russia, which has no ag
gressive aims and does nM; entail any 
obligations on England, to “arrive at a 
rapprochement and friendly under
standing with Germany—to bring the 
two groups nearer."

The Ambassador shows how this aim 
was pursued. There were three main 
questions at Issue between us and 
Germany—the Bagdad . Railway, the 
Portuguese colonies and the German 
naval programme. Each one of them 
shows the same situation between the 
parties: Grey always seeking a set
tlement. firm against bullying and 
cautious against fraud, but always 
generous and Ingenious in conciliation; 
and the German Government resolute
ly determined never to limit its am

day stbameb to
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" b*4te»s any binding agrwment with 
England. Half the trouble always was 
that Germany never knew exactly 
what she wanted; she Instinctively 
wanted everything that England pos
sessed. arid could not bear to cut 
herself off from any hope. The case 
of the Portuguese colonies is instruc
tive.

There was an old secret agreement 
of the year 1898. signed by Mr. Balfour 
and Count Hatsfeld, dividing the 
Portuguese colonies Into economic 
"spheres of Influence" between r»,-r- 
many and England. (Apart from the 
secrecy there was nothing sinister in 
this; it involved no claim to territory 
that was ont our own. We merely 
agreed not to push our trade in the 
one part, and Germany agreed not1 to 
push hers In the other.) This had 
been followed by a renewal of the old 
A nglo- Portuguese treaty of allianre In 
1899. These two were, as a matter of 
fact, the only secret treaties which 
England had signed.

In 1913 Grey and Llchnowsky ar
ranged a revised treaty, more favor
able to Germany. It was Grey's policy 
not merely to show goodwill to Ger
many. but also to divert German am
bitions from Europe and the North 
Sea Into safer and more open country. 
We further agreed to make no abjec
tion to the eventual acquisition of the 
Portuguese colonies by Germany, pro
vided she obtained them with Portu
gal’s ,consent in a legitimate manner. 
Grey's only stipulation was that all 
three treaties must be published. Then 
there would be no secret treaties at all 
on the conscience of British statesmen. 

Germany’s Lust of Power.
And the German Government would 

not agree! To Llchnowsky the refusal 
seemed Insensate. The advantage# of 
the treaty were so obvious. He did 
not realise that the German Govern
ment had two grave objections to 
signing any such treaty. To sign the 
treaty would be a step towards thgt 
definite friendship with England which 
It was their firm purpose, to avoid, as 
Prince Bulow explains. Arid to publish 
the treaty would let the German 
people into the secret that England, 
whom they were taught to regard as 
an enemy, was really acting like a 
friend.

The story Is Just the same with the 
Bagdad Railway and the German ship
building. A steady endeavor by the 
old and wise giant, pven at ‘the cost of 
some risk, to meet Germany's legiti
mate wishes and help her to a place 
In the circle of the "Cordial Under
standing. " and a steady determination 
in the heart of the young and growing 
giant to be bound by no ties which 
might hamper the future of his un
limited craving for grower.

Of course not all England was con
ciliatory nor all Germany War poison
ed. There were In both countries, ns

The " Union Steamship 
Ce., of B, C. Ltd.
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Skeena and Maaa River Canneries.

Vancouver to Powell River (daily).
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the Prince explains, the "optimists" 
who believed In a policy of peace and 
the "pessimists" who regarded war as 
inevitable—and who now plume them
selves on their foresight! As if It was 
ever right to regard war as inevit
able! As If It showed wisdom in a 
doctor to assert beforehand that his 
patient will die and then claim credit 
when he dies! Or as if the same 
sagacious pessimists had not. most of 
them, spent all their Oves thinking 
wars inevitable—whether with Ger
many or Russia or France or Japan or 
Venezuela or the United States!
■What effect will this publication 
have in Germany? Will they see that 
it contradicts and disproves the whole 
basis of their war theory? Presum
ably not. The line taken at present 
by the more liberal German news
papers is that the publication is re
grettable. but not important. Ltchnow- 
.«ky can on the whole be believed In 
what he says about England while he 
was there; Grey did not then plot the 
war. and is doubtless an honorable 
man. It was before Llchnowsky’s mis
sion that Grey had got himself en
tangled with France and Russia in 
such a way as to make wat inevitable. 
However, admitting that the defence 
of Engtimd ts based on knowledge, the 
attack .on Germany is - pure - -conjectura 
and malicious gossip. Germany knows 
the purity of its own heart. Thus, for 
example. The Berliner Tageblatt.

«tilt, the defence of England holds; 
and why was it ever allowed to be 
published'’ It is extant in German as 
a threepenny pamphlet, besides its 
publication in many newspapers. It- 
appeared originally, as we know, 
through the action of Captain von 
Beerfelde, an officer in. the Prussian 
Guards and afterwards a member of 
the Heputy-General's staff. He read 
it among some confidential papers, 
saw that It was true, and. whether 
from shell-shock of conscientious 
scruples, or, let us say, inspiration 
from above, decided that it ought to 
be publicly known. And the Govern
ment did not suppress It! Because it 
could not? That is surely Incredible. 
Because It wished the thing known?
If so. why?

The Twg-Horse Rider.
Some time ago a certain distinguish

ed neutral remarked to Von Jagow 
that it would be difficult for Germany 
to negotiate with England, if ever she 
wished to do so. because the Govern
ment had lashed the people Into such 
a degree of insane hatred against us. 
Von Jagow smiled and answered: "You 
underrate the docility of our people. > 
We could bring them round, if we 
wanted ta tn a fortnight "

Perhaps the German Government Is 
riding on two horses at once, as It has 
often done before. If the Western 
offensive succeeds, then the cry will 
be Gott Strafe England. The confessed 1 
contrivers of so splendid a war will 
be national heroes, and no one will 
listen to the small voice of Llchnow
sky. If the offensive fails. It will be 
Just as well tt> have the people, pre
pared for some reasonable conces
sions Let France and England be 
whitewashed; pile all the guilt on Rus
sia. particularly on the old regime of 
Russia, which has no friends left on 
earth and forms an ideal scapegoat.

If this is true, there is some power 
in the background behind the Pan- 
German militarists, ready to profit by 
their successes If they win. arid equally 
ready to betray and discard them if 
they lose. Ludendorff triumphant will 
be master of the world, but Ludendorff 
beaten -will not even be mOxter of 
Germany.

PROFESSOR DISMISSED.

Berkeley. Cal.,' May IT—Dr. Her
mann Julius Weber, assistant professor 
of German in the University of Cali
fornia. was dismissed from the faculty 
to-day by President Benjamin Ide 
Wheeler, off the recommendation of the 
advisory committee of deans. The 
cause of dismissal. It was announced, 
was "In general, an unsatisfactory atti
tude toward the present war."

7
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JOE BAYLEY EASILY

WINS IN TEN-ROUND 
SCRAP WITH HOOPER

Scientific Work of Local Man 
Told Quickly Over 

Stoker's Bulk

JOE’S INEVITABLE LEFT 

TOO MUCH FOR THE TAR

How the practised art of fisticuffs 
and the applied science attached there
to Invariably overcomes weight and 
reach was demonstrated by Joe Bay- 
ley in his ten-round scrap with Lead- 
fiig Stoker Hooper at the Willows last 
night. Although the navy man stepped 
into the ring looking .as if nothing but 
a poleaxe would down him it soon be
came obvious that Bay ley's inevitable 
left and the favorite left and right jaw 
taps would discount any balance in 
bulk possessed by the stoker. Both 
men showed their ability to take any 
amount of punishment; Bayley's body, 
looking much more fragile, actually 
showed Its. marking jLt -the finish than, 
did Hooper’s. Infighting was the or-* 
der of the bout with always the ad
vantage -lying with Bayley, leaving his 
opponent bewildered in the earlier 
rounds. With five rounds gone there 
was little doubt of the result. Bay- 
ley’s agility and the knack of “tower
ing” above his man, proving a big 
factor. ■*

Bayley’s Face Taps.
As soon as the bell rang it was clear 

that Bayley intended to adopt his usual 
tactics and get Into the clinch as often 
as possible. The first round was more 

-of a sparring for position, Bayley 
maintaining a constant mesmerizing 
series of right and left,jabs the ma
jority of which Hooper dodged with 
/airly good guards and lucky feintai 
The body work of both men had little 
effect. since It was of the slapping 
variety Hopper’s effort in the second 
round fell below the standard of his 
first. He resorted to the crouch and 
was unable at times to keep his bal
ance, a weakness which Bayley spotted 
at once using the lunge to good ac
count Hooper was gradually getting 
on to the Infighting tape to face and 
txHly. but fell down on closed fist work 
and Invariably satisfied himself with 
nat slaps -noisy hut harmless.

Too Much Slapping.
Bayley’s left In the third round ™ 

responsible for three or four mighty 
upper cuts and Hooper's weight alone 

#----------stagger. Pressing

JOE BAYLEY

TED LEWIS RETAINS 
HIS WORLD’S TITL

Wins Decision Over Tillman in 
a Twenty-Round Mix-Up 

Last Night

saved him from ______. ___
his advantage Bayley forced the 'fight'- 
ing to the ropes and the end of the 
round found the fighters locked in the 
flax. Hooper taking a final jab at the 
atmosphere after the bell sounded. 
Hound three was a clear demonstration 
of Bayley's science. A series of right 
and left straight pokes took the sting 
out of a departure in upper cuts from 
the navy man, who attempted to force 
round four at the outset. Hooper's 
rushing start took his wind and as the 
bell rung he had merely recorded more 
slaps and overarm harmless stuff.

Poor Stuff.
Bayley smiled at the plaudits of his 

admirers as he rushed into round five, 
resorting to a studied regard for the

-----poke:- Hooperiw irozmr TéTI down as a
result of wiki open fist work, harmless 
blows at Bayley's Adam's apple leaving 
his “scenery" open for Joe's punishing 
left. The navy man failed to take ad- f vantage of an upper cut left open as 
the result of a rather heavier slap on 
Joe’s body, causing the local man 
momentary stagger. There was not 
much to choose between them in round 
six and a good jab from Hooper's right 
found Bayley as fresh as paint when 
the bell rang. Bayley's science told in 
the seventh and Hooper's left Jab fol
lowing the first clinch merely left the 
way clear for some heavy body work 
by the local man. Bayley successively 
topping Hooper's "propellers" with 
rights and lefts to the face. Only 
Hooper's ability to stick It saved the 
navy man from a "curl up" In this 
round.

Hooper a “Conner.1
The infighting In the eighth found 

Bayley resorting with good effect to 
the right and left jaw pokes, the local 
man's punching apparatus easily tak
ing top position by reason of Hooper's 
characteristic crouch. The navy man 
lacked the knack of effective body 
work in the clinch. In the ninth Bay- 
ley knew his man perfectly, and ad
ministered more rope tnedtdne. the 
touch of the hemp Invariably annoyed 
Hooper, who took windmill swipes to 
force to the centre while Bayley used 
his unconquerable left. Hooper was a 
defeated man in the tenth, and Bayley 
forced merciless rights and içfts to 
both body and face while the crimson 
on Hooper’s “scenery" effused the navy 
man to rally a little with one or two 
hard hlta The decision in favor of the 
local man was Inevitable, and was evi
dently satisfactory.

Boyd Tims, the referee, found his 
job quite easy since the fight was per
fectly clean from start to finish, the 
third man's bulk requiring to part the 
scrappers several times during each 
round. The two Judges at the ringside 
were Lieut. H. K Sutherland. C. A. I 
C. and Mr. Henry, of H. M. 8. Avoca.

One-Sided Preliminaries,^ .
Two preliminary bouts opened the 

proceedings, but although both were 
scheduled to go four rounds neither 
reached the end of the second. Sea
man Huff Was easy pickings for Cor
poral Lewis In the first, and while 
science was lacking the army man 
possessed both reach and weight, which 
quickly told over his opponent. The 
navy, however, ran out best man In the 
second bout between Pte. McKay and 
Seaman Butman the sailor using his 
adversary more in the nature of a sta
tionary target after the commence
ment of the second round, which was 
Impossible of completion, the knockout 

" before the

Denver, Col.. May 11.—Ted Lewis, of 
England, world's welterweight boxing 
champion, was given a decision oveK 
Johnny Tillman, of Minneapolis, at the 
end of their twenty-round bout here 
last night

For the first time in a championship 
bout, decision was given by two judges 
and a referee. Billy Rooche, of New 
York, was made referee when Lewis 
and his manager refused to enter the 
ring with any other man. They com
promised, however, on having two 
judges, Abe Pollock and J*atricK Gall 
agher, of Denver, at the ringside to col
laborate with Roache in awarding the 
decision. The Verdict was unanimous 
In favor of Lewis.

following well before the bell rang.

America's army pay-bill Is now £90,- 
XW.OAO s month.

BABE RUTH’S BATTING 
STREAK IS SENSATION

Boston BKcher Sixty-Nine 
RoinjyAbove Average of 

Week Ago

Chicago, May IS.—“Babe" Ruth's re 
mârkable batting streak continues to 
be the sensation of the American 
League. Averages released to-day 
show the big Boston pitcher, who also 
has been playing first base and In the 
outfield, with a mark of .476, 69 points 
above his average of a week ago. The 
figures include games of Wednesday.

In 16 games Ruth has made 20. hits 
for a total of 39 bases. In addition to 
three home runs he has cracked out 8 
doubles and a triple. He also is hav
ing success on the mound, having won 
four of seven games. George Btsler, 
the 8t. Louis star, passed Tris Speaker, 
of Cleveland. In the race for base- 
stealing, with 10, and Walker, of Phil
adelphia, took the lead in home runs 
with 4. Shean. of "Boston, increased 
hie lead In sacrifice hitting to 11. The 
leading batters follow: Ruth, Boston, 
476; Speaker, Cleveland, .402; Schulte, 
Washington, .400; Hooper, Bostoh, 
366; Baker, New York, .355; Jackson, 

«Chicago, .354; Burns, Philadelphia, 
341; Sisler, St. Louis, .341; Strunk, 
Boston. .337; Walker, Philadelphia,

37.
Gallia, of St. Louis, Is dhe leading 

pitcher, having won five ,pf six games.
Ls<ry Doyle Recovering.

Continued absence from the game of 
Larry Doyle, the veteran second-base
man of New York, who Is recovering 
from an operation, has kept him at the 
top of the National League batters 
with an average of .426, although 
Smith, of Boston. Is the real leader 
with .379. Smith has played In 38 
games as against 15 for Doyle. Burps, 
of New York, leads in stolen bai 
and Mann, of Chicago, continuée to . 
top the sacrifice hitters with eight.

New York Loading.
New York Is leading In team batting 

and fielding with averages of .282 and 
.970 respectively.

The ten leading batters follow: 
Doyle, New York, .426; Smith, Boston, 
.379; Kauff. New York. 4#7; Merkle, 
Chicago, .366; Paulette, Bt. Louie. 
.346; Young, New York, .142; McCarty, 
New York, .243; ^ickland. Boston. 
.333; Black. Chicago. .333; Schmidt, 
Brooklyn, .329.

Big Jeff Tesreau. of New York, la 
the leading pitpher of the league, hav
ing won five games in as many starts.

So Says W, H, Davies, Super
intendent of the 

V. l. A. A.

NEW YORK DISPATCH 

SAYS SHE IS OUTLAWED

New York, May 11.—MIm Fannie 
Du rack and Miss Minna Wylie, Aus
tralian women who hold several world's 
amateur swlnuping championships, are 
on their way tiire on an exhibition tour 
of the United States. They may not be 
permitted to compete at any sanction
ed meets of the Amateur Athletic 
Union, as their amateur standing ha* 
been impaired through ^request from 
Mrs. Hugh McIntosh, president of the 
New South Wales Ladle*' Amateur 
Swimming Association, which was re
ceived here to-day by Secretary Rub- 
len, of the Amateur Athletic Union. 
Mr*. McIntosh cabled :

“Ladles' swimming tour * cancelled. 
Please interdict Durack and Wylie, de
fying authorities."

Secretary Kublen replied as follows : 
‘♦Durack or Wylie cannot swim in am
ateur 'compétition în the United State* 
without sanction of your association." 
Mrs. McIntosh had made arrangements 
for these two great Australian swim
mers to begin a tour of thin country, 
beginning at the Pacific Coast about 
the middle of June» They were to have 
taken part In several women's national 
amateur championship swims, both 
here and In Canada.

The Summer Tour Here.
The questioning of Miss Du rack's 

amateur standing Is a serious matter 
to the athletic fraternity of Victoria, 
for under the guspices of the V. I. A. 
A. the lady champion of the world turn 
visit this city in August and compete 
in a big gala. What effect the action 
of the American A. A. U. will have on 
these arrangements Is not yet khown,

Wf H. Davies, the superintendent of 
the V. L, who is largely responsible for 
-the preparations for Miss Du rack's 
visit here told a representative of The 
Times this morning that "Everything 
will be all right." Miss Durack will 
come here under any circumstances, 
whether she Is an amateur or a pru-

■* le Bound to Come.
“The directors of the V. I. A. A. 

said Mr Davies, “have paid out money 
for a proRKirtlon of Miss L»urack’s ex 
penses, and thus she la honor bound 
to come here as previously arranged." 
The two clubs Interested In the tour 
are the Olympic Club, pf Han Fran
cisco, and the V. I. A. A. The or gan

tions are promoting,the tour with 
o purposes: First to raise money 

for the Red Cross and second to en
courage swimming and to advertise 
Victoria.

Mr. Davies thinks that when meats 
are being staged for war charities the 
A. A. U. should waive its strict rules 
with regard to professionalism and 
that “professionals and amateurs 
should be allowed to intermingle In 
competition If the proceeds are being 
donated to some patriotic purpose " 
With these considerations in mind the 

A.U.. he thinks, will not professional-

lse Mies Durack, and that she will be 
able to retain her amateur standing.

In any case It was very unsports
manlike for the New South Wales As
sociation to wait until Miss Durack had 
sailed before issuing this challenge 
when it was known how serious an 
effect such action might have on clubs 
interested, and that considerable money 
had already been expended In the ad
vancement of the project

Get Down Off Pedestal.
Mr. Davies cited an instance where 

practically the same conditions as the 
present arose. In the Red Cross Boxing 
Tourney held in San Francisco a gew 
years ago, * the amateur officials Inter
fered and the chairman of the sport» 
committee called their attention to the 
fact that the meet was being staged to 
help the Red Cross. He told the officials 
that they should look at things 
“through different colored spectacles." 
Some of the most prominent citisena In 
the country backed this opinion, and 
th« remit was that the tourney pro
ceeded as advertised, and the A. A. U. 
got off its high pedestal.

All things consider*» UK Dit 
thinks there will be no great trou . 
and he states emphatically that Miss 
Durack will come here anyway The 
matter will be discussed at the general 
meeting of the V, L A. A. on Monday 
night, and some conclusion will be ar
rived at In the meantime develop
ments may be expected from the other 
side of the line.

LEAGUE BASEBALL

American League.
At Philadelphia— R H. R

Cleveland............ ........... 5 10 2
Philadelphia ...........  4 9 1

Batteries — Cdtimbe and O'Neill; 
Adams. Shea, Geary and McAvoy.

At New York— R. H. E
St. Louis .............. ................... * i 1
New York ...........................  4 9 2

Batteries—Sot boron. Rogers. Daven
port and Nunemaker; Russell and 
Hannan. ' „

At Boston— R- ÏL E
Detroit ...... ...... • 1®
Boston .................................... .11 13

Batteries — Finnerman. C. Junes, 
Cunningham and Telle, Spencer; Leon
ard and Schang.

At Waashlngton— R. H. E
Chicago ...................  9 S
Washington ...................................... 1 7

Batteries—Clcotte and Schalk; Shaw 
and Ainsmlth.

National League.
At Cincinnati— R. H. E

Boston .I.................    8 11 9
Cincinnati ............................ I 7 0

Batteries—Nehf and Wilson; Host 
man. Ttoak and Snyder.

At Pittsburg— • R. H. E
Brooklyn ....................................  7 16 2
Pittsburg............................  4 • 1

Batteries—Cheney and Miller; Har
mon, Steele and Schmidt.

WILLARD, CHAMPION 
OF WORLD, WITHDRAWS 

FROM FIGHTING GAME
’m Through With the Ring 

Forever,” Says Giant 
Title-Holder

WHy ACTION WILL

FRED FULTON TAKE?

At Chicago— R. H. E
Philadelphia .................... ............ 0 4 1
Chicago .............................. 1 1

Coast
At San Francisco— R. H. E

Ban Francisco ...... 7 1
Oakland ............................. ...... 6 • 1

At Los Angeles— R. H. E
Halt lake ............ 4 12 0

............2 6 2
At Sacramento— R. H. E

las Angeles ................... ............ 4 9 1
Sacramento ........ ............1 * 1

P. C. 1. League.
At Portland — R. H. E

Seattle ...........  ...,77,.nr4----- g 1
Portland ............................................. 2 8 3

At Tacoma—Tacoma-Aberdeen game 
postponed, cold. Double-header to
morrow and Sunday.

At Spokane— R. H. R
Vancouver ..........    7 9 «
Spokane ........ ?.....................• 10 3

Chicago, May 18.—“They didn't Want 
me to fight Fred Fulton, so I'll never 
fight again. I'm through with the ring 
forever. FH retire undefeated. 1 
wanted to fight again, first to give 
financial aid to my country; second to 
see if Fulton or any other man in the 
heavyweight division was deserving of 
my title. It's all off now, however.'

These were the words of Jess Wil
lard, heavyweight champion of the 
woHd, ^ as he departed from Chicago 
to-day for his new home In Lawrence, 
Kansas. 1

Willard recently sold his home in 
Rogers Park and sent hla family by 
automobile to Kansas He has a big 
ranch there, on which he hopes to 
spend the remainder of his days.

The passing of Willard from the 
pugilistic horizon marks a blow to the 
profession. After Johnson defeated 
Jeffries the boxing game was In ill re
pute. It looked as though Johnson 
would retire unbeaten and the cham
pionship remain with the black race. 
But out of a mass of white hopes came 
Willard, and once more lifted the game 
on a high plane. \ ...

Willard rose from poverty to wealth 
and fame In that one battle, and save 
a match with Frank Moran didn't mix 
It again ln his career as champion.

A High Plans?
Willard may have lifted the light 

K»me to a “high plane," but K la eer- 
taln that he retired under a dense cloud 
of public censure. He quits the squared 
circle amid fistic “Fandom’s howls of 
derision." caused by the Fulton debacle, 
still resounding in his ears. He may 
have lifted the fight game to a "high 
plane," but professional pugilism has 
been mere unpopular during most of 
the time he held the title than for 
many years. It was simply this wide 
unpopularity that prevented the cham
pionship bout from coming off.

A Raw Deal
At that poor Jess got a pretty raw 

deal. Though he was willing to fight 
Fulton the public, which balled him out 
for not defending his title, would not 
sanction the go. He was the only white 
man who was able to take the title 
away from Jack Johnson, the big negro 
whom the American authorities, con
victed of a serious criminal offence, and 
who was not a suitable person for a 
leader in the world athletic.

What Will Fulton Say?
What will Fulton say? That is the 

question. Already he has adopted the 
grandiloquent title, “Fighting Cham
pion of the World." It is likely that hie 
claim will now be accepted by the 
fistic fraternity of the States, because 
there was little doubt that Fred was 
about the only man who had a chance 
against the retiring champ. From now

TENNIS SHOES
Ladisa’ White Tennis Shoes, pair, $2.00 and .7.. ............ $1.90
Ladies' White Tennis Shoes, low cut, pair  ............ ...........$1.76,
Ladies' White Canvas Shoes, high tops.' pair............ ............................ $2.75
Men’s White Tennis Shoes, pair, $3.60, $2.75, $2.50 and. .$2.00
Youths’ Tennis Shoes, black, pair .............................. ....................... .. $1.25
Beys’ Tennis Shoes, black, pair.......... ............. ................................................$1.60

PEDEN BROS.
1321 Government St Phene *17

on the scribes will in all probability 
consider Fred Fulton the world ch&m 
plon on the strength of1 hie past 
achievements, though he never fought 
the title bout

ATHLETES WHO MADE 
GOOD IN THE PINCH

TheWEATHER
Daily Bulletin 6 urnlshed I
by the Victoria Meteor- |i 

©logical Department

The “Pinch" is that tight situation 
created within the apex of the turning 
point of any game. It is that moment 
you grasp the handle of the control in 
the elevator of achievement. Push one 
way and you go up; push the other 
way and you go down. It is the psy
chological moment of a contest and is 
possessed of all the cheers, tears, 
thrills, chills and importunities.

It Is natural for some to rise to an 
emergency just as It is natural for 
other to lie In bed. For Instance. Ed
die Collins has been the hero of four___ __________
world’s series, while Heinie Zimmer^ljo; 'wind, calm 
man. although a great player, Is fam * 
ous for his failures In the last world' 
series and in many Chicago city series 
between the Cubs and the White Sox.
Some boxers are champions In the 
gymnasium and failures in the ring 
some golfers are great putters in prac 
tire, but not when it comes to halving 
a bole, etc.

However, the greatest pinch person 
ages in the world are the soldiers. Just 
n«>w they are pinch hitting for the 
Antes— and their never Tailed lo come 
through yet.

There are many famous* pinch hits 
and pinch hitters, but they all fade 
into insignificance before the soldier 
who goes over the top. That la the 
pinch superlative.

Basel-all. tennis, golf, football offers 
so many pinches f#ery day that only 
mention a few noted ones can be men

Frank Baker, playing with the Ath
letics In world’s series of 1912, drove 
out the most famous pinch hits of 
baseball. Baker made two home runs 
at crucial momenta, and each won 
ball game and the ball games won the 
championship for Connie Mack?

Old Fits was the greatest pinch hit 
ter aver la the ring. Many times the 
old freckled warrior was almost down 
and out himself only to rise again and 
turn defeat Into victory. Corbett,
Maher. Ruhlin and Choynskl all seem
ingly had Fltszimmona beaten, yet the 
old boy managed to get over the old 
pinch wallop Just In the nick of time.

,Ketchel, Ritchie and Nelson Were 
there at the right time.

De Oro, the noted Cuban pool and 
three-cushion billiard champion of the 
last decade, made innumerable pinch 
shota In fact. De Oro was remarkable 
for his ability to come from behind and 
win at the last moment. It was rare 
that he ever went Into the last night 
of play in the lead. At least two- 
thirds of his matches were won after 
they seemed lost. Frank Taberakl, the 
new pocket billiard champion. Is much 
the same. As an example, In his re
cent match with John Layton, he 
entered the last night of play just 117 
balls behind, with only 160 more for 
Layton to go, yet he won out, 300 to 
283.

Williams Is the best of the tennis 
players in tight situations; Travers ex
celled American golfers ; Groden, the 
handball expert, la best when the score 
la twenty— all.

Victoria, May 11—6 a m.—The baro
meter remains low over the Province and 
rain has been general from the Coast to 
the Rack Ms. and snow has fallen in Cari
boo Snow Is also reported In North 
Alberta and cool weather extends to 
Manitoba.

Forty-two tons of farthings, or 15,- 
900.000 pieces, were Issued In eleven 
months of last year.

Victoria—Barometer, 29.87; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday. 65; minimum, 
44; wind, 20 miles 8. W ; rain, trace; 
weather, cloudy.

Vancouver— Barometer. 99 86; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 62; minimum, 
44; wind, calm; rain, .14; weather, rain
ing.

Kamloops—Barometer. 1962; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, 62; minimum, 
42; wind, calm; rain, .91; weather, clear.

Barfcervtile—Barometer, 29.74; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 42; minimum, 
JO; wind, calm; ' snow, .10; weather, 
cloudy.

Prince Rupert—Barometer, 29.88; tem
perature. maximum yesterday. 42; mini
mum. 86; wind, calm; rain, .60; weather, 
foggy

Tatoosh—Barometer, 29.68: tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 48; minimum, 
44; wind, 11 miles W.; rain, .12; weather,

Portland, Ore.—Barometer, 10.02; tern- * 
perature, maximum yesterday, 58; mini
mum, 48; wind, 6 miles 8.; rain, trace; 
weather, cloudy.

Seattle—Barometer, 29.92; temperature, 
maximum yesterday, 66; minimum, 44; 
wind, 16 miles S. W.; rain, trace; weath- 

cloddy.
Ban Francisco—Barometer, 30.10; tem

perature. maximum yesteyday, 64; mini
mum, 60; wind, 10 miles W. ; weather, 
clear.

Penticton — Temperature, maximum 
yesterday. 67; rain, .01.

Nelson—Temperature, maximum yes
terday, 69; rain, .11.

New Haselton—Temperature, maximum 
yesterday, 61; rain, .25.

Edmonton — Temperature, maximum 
yesterday, 48; minimum, 24; snow, 2.92.

Prince George—Temperature, maximum 
yesterday, 60; rain, .06.

Ter*$»riture.
Max. Min.

Pranhrook ............... .••«••••
Grand Forks........... ............... . .T. if
Calgary ..................... .............. .... 60 is
Qu’Appelle .............................. .... 66 49
Winnipeg ..................... ..71.. .... 41 14
Toronto ...............
Dttawa..................................... .*.*.*! 64
Montreal .......................... .... 61
St. John ............. .... 66
Halifax ..................................... .... 79

BISHOP IN A BARROW.

The Rt. Rev. H. H. Montgomery, who 
Is resigning the secretaryship of the 
Society for the Propagation of the 
Gospel In October, once enjoyed a trip 
in a wheelbarrow.

It was during a visit to China, and 
Dr. Montgomery had Bishop Scott for 

companion.
Describing the incident. Bishop 

Montgomery writes; “Bishop Scott and 
were on one barrow; L&nchewter fol

lowed on a second, the luggage In a 
third. We did It luxuriously, with 
three men to each barrow—one in 
front, one behind on the handles, and a 
third with,a rope In front of all."

It was a forty-five miles trip, and Dr. 
Montgomery calculates that he and hie 
travelling companion had 26,090 bumps 
on the first day.

The Bishop, who Is a son-in-law of 
the late Dean Farrar, was at one time 
vicar of St. Mark’s, Kennington.—Tit- 
Bits.

i • i • *» ■ 11 « m me • • ■

15* PER package
X

Mamma—“Now, Freddy, mind what 
I say. I don’t want you to go over 
Into the next garden to play with that 
Blnks boy; he's very rude."

Freddy (heard a few momenta after
wards calling over the wall)—"I say, 
Blnks, ma saya I'm not to go in your 
garden because you’re rude; but you 

Tme over hero lato my garden—1 
n't nul»."

NAVY CU

CIGARETTES
■ r • .................f • ' .

BEAUTIFULLY COOL AND SWEET SMOKING
• i
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MUTT AND JEFF

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, SATURDAY, MAY-18, 1918

Mutt Wishes to Return to the Family Circle BY BUD FISHER

( je F -me deaft Board's 6<>img to 
tier Me lute wusi t cam gft mv 1
wire ro foRciu» Me a mû tau*.
ME BACK. SHE ISN'T DEPENDENT

qm Me Bur the y d«m't km» 
f-r. SHE'S SO MM> SHE uioN'r 
Mr me IM THe Meuse A mû lHe 
TeAtS UP MV UTTERS. IF X.
C OUUD TALK. TO HER TVio MlMUTTS I
SHE'D Be BuRV THe-_

. Hatchet.

1ST

V*

AH, l H Aue
it! i'll 6e

BACK iaj*TH t 

FAMILV CltCLE ) 
IN AM HOUR*.

"X
LOot.^JfTF, tue DIS6UISED MVJEIF 
AS THE LANDLORD. I'Ll Fool MV 

VMPC AN» TClc HeR. SHE OU6HT 
to forgive Met Husband Fefc. 
LITTLE C1C6Ro‘J SA«C6. X.'VE 

a sob story all Doped
—-------, OUT.

rtie<, if t 

only had a 

Bum Heart

OR A WOODEN 
LEG'.

dec, Nutt,1 

I S THAT 
REALLY 

YOG?

It'S A SHAMB 
i Deceive THe old 
[<SlRL BuT it's 
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/
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Vidtoria Daily Times
^ ADVERTISING Phone No. 10%L =

Furs for (litsifiei Advertisements
Situations Varant. Situations Wanted. 

To Rent Articles for Sale. Lost or Found, 
«ttrie. per word per insertion: 4c. per 
nord for six days. Contract rates on ap
plication.

Ko advertisement for less than 15c. No 
advertisement charged for less than one 
dollar.

In computing the number of words In 
an advertisement estimate groups of 
three or less figures as one word. Dollar 
marks and all abbreviations count as one

Advertisers who so desire mat have 
replies addressed to a box at The Times 
Office and forwarded to their private ad
dress. A charge of 10c. la made for tills

Birth, marriage, death and* funeral 
notices. 1c per word per Insertion.

Classified advertisements may he tele
phoned to The Times Offre, but such 
advertisements should nf ter wards be con
firmed In writing. Office open from 8 
s m 11 • p m.

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
GENUINE 
rftKMAIM’8 
DRY FIR 
MILLWOOD. 

All first

PHONE lift, a_ 
FERRIS. 

SOLE AGENT. 
1419 DOUGLAS ST 

growth fir. no second
growth ; equal. . if not superior, to 
cord wood or coal, and at half the

.. , ri-Uy aale by ordering at once. 
None genuine unless accompanied by 

our receipt Ask for it

HELP WANTED—MALE
ftfoGONlSMS— "The man who gives in 

'when he is wrong l* a wise man. hut 
the man who gives In when he ia 

right, fs married ” The Dlg- 
gon Printing Oh., 7«>6 Yates 

St. See our line of 
wedding Imixfh and 

announcements m 18 - 8
COOPER’S BOMBAY CHUTNEY 

IS JOHNNY ON THE SPOT
WANTED—Boy. 

2498. Times fWrk m2 LI

WANTED—One man and three boys
British America Paint Co.. Ltd., laurel 
Point. m18-S

WANTED—Sash and bench tnen. E. W 
Whittington Lumber Co.. Ltd. m24-8

WANTED
Two pipe-fitters, two bricklayers, one 

lathe hand, also laborers and men to 
work In the Powder Work» at James 
island and Nanaimo

Apply
CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES. LTD.. 

Arcade Building, Victoria, B. C.
ml7-S

BOY WANTED to loam plumbing Hay
ward A Doda, 117 Fort Street. m*0-6

w'aX1‘CT--« hou-c M »J%e
«.«•«.per hour. 6 rough carpenters for con

struction work. 62*4c ; 1 moulder. 82 ^e.; 
4 millwrights. 63Vic.; 1 oxy. acetylene 
welder. 5$%c.; 2 piumbers. 624c . 25
laborers. 49c per hour N» Austrians 
or German* need apply Call from'-* to 
f, to Dominion. Junk Co . 510 Johnson 
St . from 5 to 9 King Edward. Hotel. 
Ask for -John Parker mll-8

FOR SALE—Marlin rifle. 38 cal..
Savage rifle. 22 cal.. 14 60; camera, 
with Bausch A Lomb lense. $7 
Bristol steel fishing rod. 14 50; coll 
boxes. 11.75; twin Indian motorcycle. 
175 twin Yale inntercyrcT#, 165: motor
cycle side cars. f?n: New Hudson 3- 
speed motorcycle. 1175: Ross rifle. 11C*. 
army belts. TRc : football hoots. 12.50' 
gunmetnl wrist watches. 14.50; Hamp
den watch. 21 jewels. 127 50: blrvele. 
with new tires snd mudguards. 112 50: 
fires outer, from 12.7R: Inner tubes, 
tl 50; modem blcvcle electric lamns 
•2 75: ell lamns. 11 ?6: nlnvlng cards 
10c s' pack: ^-amentersT n»nef1". Re : 
one-piece cellar button». 28c. per do*, 
.faro!. A o roneorVs New and Second - 
band- Store. 672 fotmson St., Victoria, 
B C. Phone 174f.

cttt MART 756 Fort Street. If you ar* 
limktmr for hareafoe tn second-hand 
Brrhllure. earoet*. eta., rail and inspect 
rmr nrlcea Wanted to bur furniture 
ofsTI dcscrfoMons Phone 1dl !1

; -«•mi* « | ,| f,,# -tnvea and ranges 89?
Fort Street. Colls msde so t connected 
evchecres made Phone <2*.

PREcrntpriOWp accurately filled. Faw 
cett’s Drug Store. 11

Mcnvnv DANCTNO property taught 
Phone tWL 11

FOR SALE—ARTICLES 
(Continued.)

“VICTORIA BRAND*
T8 A GUARANTEE OF PUR ITT

HUY CA1608UN PICKLES, catsup, vine
gars. marmalades and Worcester
sauces. They're the best. The Wi----
Pickling Works. Ltd.. Victoria. B.C. 11

okt thiiR cttlb put tn ordwi for
spring riding. We have good men who 
will give you a good Job. If Y<wi need 
e new machine, see our Massey Silver 

itenr <■ Ribbon. Film ley's Cycle Store, til View 
1 - r Street. ______■

UNHEARD OF.. SNAPS this week In 
ladles’ and gentlemen a second-hand 
clothing. Shaw A Co.. 736 Fort Street. 
•They're Tuancashlre folks." 11

WINIX>WS. doors, interior finish, rough 
or drensed lumber, shingles, etc. City 
or country orders receive careful at
tention E W Whittington Lumber 
Co . Ltd t Bridge and Hillside 11

FOUR DOORS. 
1972. Times

12; glass, cheap. Box 
mll-12

FüîtTY Ft: ET lfc in. 114 In. pipe. <1
galvanised sheets. 6 cents. Box 1976. 
Times mtl-13

MAGNET AUCTION RQOMS—To-day's 
bargain*- Two good nt.-ino*. fine organ, 
large office desk, cheap bicycle» and 
sewing machines, stove* and range*. 

mgreen bone crusher Magnet Auction 
Rooms Phone 3114. - - If

FDR SAT.E—Kodak, post card rise: also
No 10 Remington typewriter. 716 Port 
Street Phone 2272 m!8-12

you CAN
from The

SAVE MONEY 
Victoria Fund tore

SINGER AND WHITE MACHINES for
rent 716 Yates. Phone 631. mt0-13

STATIONERY, china, toys, hardware
■nd notion». 263 Cook St. T. J. Adeney. 
Phone S4H*. _______________________ _ U

SPECIAL.

Quaker Tomatoes. SBe. tin. 
Special price* on 16-case lot A 

Broad Bean*. Î lh*. Ski 
For Seed* or Cooking. 

GENUINE ASHCRnwr POTATO* 
Olfre Oil.

All kind» of Macaroni, etc.
F DEI M A STRO.

14* Government St aJ

WE'RE NOT WITTY, but "When you 
can't get It. I at ne A Ron will make it." 
Try us for that nest order of printing. 
Phone Mil. 925 Courtney 8t. Tl

DRINK

OVAL FRAMES for Convex Enlarge
ment». ahght advance In price of 
frame». Largest assortment In the city 
on hand. Every inquiry a sale, grand 
record Victoria Art Emporium. 861 
Niagara Rt.. James nay.» , II

OÜR NEW*HATS ARE IN. Come and
sec the new line we are showing at IS.56 
and 14.84. Up-to-date styles for men of 
all age». Frost A Frost. West holm* 
Hotel Building. 1411 Government 11

GARDEN TOOLS sharpened and repair
ed keys made to fit any lock Price, 
locksmith. 627 Fort. Phone 446 12

OUR ROOT BEER Is O K. Try a gal
lon Victoria Botanic Beverage Co. 12

FOR 'SALE—English pram, fine condi
tion; new, full length, adjustable dress 
form; white Iron bed, complete 425 
Durban Street mll-12

FINK STOCK of used hand sewing ma
chines from 19 and up. 711 Tales 

m20-12
BREVITY 18 THE SOUL OF WIT- 

QBtlilg «peaks -for Tbs Duality. Press, 
products Pho^e 4771

FOR MALE—Quantity of lumber, suitable 
for stable or fowl houses 2211 Beach 
Drive, np|v>site Willows Beach. mlO-12

STONE OINOEft^ BEER In gallon Jar»

FOR RALE
acre, sown heetXl 
5211 ^ Beach

patch, about one 
», big crop certain 

opposite Willows
ml0-12

n.AOS OK THE ALLIES »nd holder for 
radiator, $1 25 Be ready for the 24th. 
Thomas Pllmley, Johnson Street. m24-12

MEN AND WOMEN wanted to sell Dr.
Chase'» Receipt Book and Household 
phyeiclan. Largest sale of any book 
except the Bible. Food will win the war 
and Dr. Cnaee*» book saves food as well 

, as live». 60 per cent, commission and 
a fifty-dollar Victory Bond free with sal» 
of 204 hooka Fine opportunity for re
turned soldiers: No experience neces
sary for people are anxious to get this 
well-known book. Write for terms and 
exclusive territory. Rdmanson. Bates 
A Co..- Ltd.. Dr. Chase Bldg.. Toronto. 
Ont. altf-1

l.F.ARN
21 «L

TO DANCE property.

CONCRETE ENGINEERING COURSE
now ready. International Correspond
ence Schools, 1222 Douglas Street. All 
particulars free.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
WA NTED—Good. reliable girl. Tor 'LTTTTP

plv 9U
Andy 
Colli rnson Street

WANTED—At once. experi»-n<'ed
cr»ok, for private tx»ardlng house
ply Office. Batmoral Hotel.

An-
mtl-9

lady
Ap-

mis-y

FOR SALE—Camera and case. In good 
condition May he seen at the Gift 
Shop. 1421 Government Street. m20-12

FOR RALE—Unright piano, $8 monthly
cheap 1*17 Quadra m31-

•OR SALE—-22-foot s|*eed launch. 1* 
m p h ; alno 2 h p Ev in rude motor; 
both in good condition Address offers 
for both or either to Marine Iron Works

IT IS ALWAYS SAFE to send a Domin
ion Express money order Five dollars 
costs three cehts. ___________ mil-12

Call evenings. 1577
■ m..___-Lady >
tloe. (Wo new tire 
Yale Street___________

BOAT HOUSE f«»r side, cheap Apply 
Causeway Boat House, or Phone S96IX 

___.________________________________ m24-,12
FOR 8ALBJ— Plano and furniture; leav

ing town 2216 Beach I>rlve, opp<»slte 
Willows Beach m24-12

FOR SALE—A new Windsor patent 
either banjo, complete with case; cost 
$60 no reasonable offer refused. Box 
1951. Times. mil-12

EXPERIENCED children's nurse wanted 
immediately for 2 children Apply 1176
Fort Street____________________ m!7tf-9

WANTED—Working housekeeper; must 
furnish references. Box 1969, Tlmes^

A FEW good positions vacant for bright.
Intelligent girls or women. We will 
train you for them and pay while 
learning. Victoria Steam Laundry, 947 
North Park Street mil-»

WANTED—A competent cook-general; no
washing. Apply 1132 Nile Ave m20-9

WOMAN or girl, for poultry farm, city
Box 1*12. Times ^______________ m20-9

WANTED—Immediately, skirt and bodice
workers: also tailor.
Madame Watt». lltB Fort St. ml

WANTED—28 strawberry pickers, about
middle of June; experience not abso
lutely necessary Tapscott. 2242 Whit
tier Are. Phone 2I26L _ »
xnnea WANTED to cultivate and con- 
»rve their hair With Tonlfoam; 60c. 
and 11 M. Drug stores and barbers. 9

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE.

ENGLISHWOMAN wl«h«« , portion ,»

POSITION wanted i*ômc«. P*'™‘
bookk*|W, part or all day. B"« 
Timm.___________________ ÎHrdl

HOUSEKEEPINO HObM»
FURNISHED houMkeepink rtwna Bal* 

and rablna. II werit up. Usht and walor
10M HlllnSa.__________________ÎÎLÎ1

CLIC SALE At HI JohnaonGREAT CTCLK 
Street Saturday.

IF YOU ARE THINKING of buying an
— .............. * I will sell you one

for three months ago 
nxrt cash and part 

term. Good reaeon for eelllne f 
l««l Ylmea a«tf

r lui1 nnr, i «îini-
KCtt L
for *46: will take pa

$19 711 Yatea.
ram rni,

in30-l2
FOR SALE—Post card Ensign earners, 

with anastlgmat lens. In leather case 
Phone 3719L. 469 Hudson Street. Vic
toria West

ISLAND EXCHANGE AND MART.
739 to 742 Fort Street 

(The big second-hand fiTrnlture store.) 
Just arrtvéd

Another house of well-kept furniture 
Big bargains this week.

Just Arrived.
100 Yards Cor* Linoleum. 
Bargain, $1 25 Per Yard.

We will buy for cash or exchange any 
household goods you wish to dispose of. 

Phone 3401.

PIANO FOR SALE—Second-hand; sweet, 
mellow tone snd firm touch, a snap. 
Phone 4141. ra2l-.12

CALL and get our prtres before deciding.
Victoria Furniture Co . Ltd.________

WE BUY AND SELL any kind second
hand goods, false teeth. Call anywhere, 
anytime. Phone «215. Evenings. 624R- 12

REPAIRS AND ACCESSORIEST for all 
makes of sewing machines. 711 Yates. 
Phone 633 m20-12

Fun SALE—R.al Knjlmh pram. In el-
cellent condition Phone 46?9X mI6-I2

MALLEABLE snd «teel ranges. $1 per 
week Phone 4*9 1*1 Government fit

GREAT CYCLE SALE al 174 Johnson
Street'Saturday.

 HOP
Phone 612

ALB.

MOTOR CYCLES AND CYCLES
EVERYBODY'S EATING IT.

*TOQPER'B BOMBAY CHUTNEY."
ET tOUR

COME IN and see the famous Royal 
Crown MW snd gents' bicycles. Just 
arrived: $48 cash, or sold on the easy 
payment pish. We also have » ladle»' 
end gents' second-hand bicycles In 
stock at your own price. The Victoria 
“ le Works. 674 Johnson Street. PhoneSf"

complete. $264; work boat. 12 h. p . 4- 
cycle engine. $744; 30 ft s|>eed boat hull, 
with fittings, cheap Phone $445

fitted with tapa Botanic Beverage Co.
18-

AGENTS

Naptha tablets wash clothes spotlessly 
clean without rubbing Enormous de
mand Selling experience unnecessary 
Hundred per rent, pr.ofit. Send ten 
cents f«»r samples. Garretson. Brant
ford, Ontario. mlO-44

MISCELLANEOUS
Magnet Auction Rooms, furniture bar

gains 61

UNFURNISHED HOUSES

GENUINE SEVILLE ORANGE MAR
MALADE. ‘ VICTORIA BRAND."

SIX ROOMED HOUSE, modern conveni
ences. Yates Street. Apply 116* Jratee.

449 MOK* STREET 
ere, $25 ...

1228 OSCAR STREET—Seven rooms. $15..... t f . lif, 4 Uavah r>W»mM.

DEATH TOI DANDRUFF when you use
Tonlfoam. Tfy It 50c. and $1.00 st 
drug stores and barbera 61

ZETLAND LUNCH AND TEA ROOMS.
647 Fort Street. UPSTAIRS, entrance 
next to Terry's. Catering Jte grlvate

61
parties a specialty. Open

COMING EVENTS

EVEN A NOD from a person who Is 
esteemed Is of more force than a thoua- 
and arguments. Cusack Printing Co^ 
625 CQUrtPBJ Street |

sai'K mm in» 
Phone 224. mlS-56

S*. P. C. A.—The adjourned meeting of
the Society will be held in the Y W. 
C A Room at 8 p m on Monday. May 
27 A full attendance is requested

GAELIC SOCIETY—"Get acquainted
social and musicale. Monday. May 20. 
at 8 o’clock. Foresters’ Hall. Broad St 
Good programme, songs, recitations, 
games, etc. Refreshments Anyone in
terested In alms of Society welcome at 
this meeting Come and got acquaint
ed. Remember the hour, 8 o'clock. 
Please be punctual. n»16-»0

A DOMINION EXPRESS money, order for
live dollars costs three cents mlS-60

A LECTURE will be given at the resi
dence of Mr W Agnew. 1222 Rockland 
Ave.. on Saturday, May 18 at I 
o’clock, by MIhs Taverner, "On Her 
Experiences In Russia." Admission 
25c Receipts in aid of the French Red 
Cross 66

CB—Ashton A Farrow, plumbers.
the convenience of customers re- 

------ we have opened
"$5____ ■■■

siding In Oak Bar we have opened a 
branch situate at ??45 Oak Bay Avenue, 
opposite Oak Bay Municipal Hall. 66

HAIR RAISING STUNTS by Tonlfoam.
the guaranteed cure for dandruff and 
falling hair 50c. and $1.66 at drug 
»t ores and barbers. 16

DANCING TAUGHT privatstÿl Phase
non*
SITUATrONS WANTED—rMALE

SITUATION WANTED by salesman, of
fice. warehouse or delivery (exempt); 
good references. Box 1909. Times.

Ù. P. ASKKY having retired from army
after 25 U years’ service, seeks employ
ment as assistant storekeeper, clerk, 
timekeeper, or kny position of trust; 
character, "exemplary ;' long service 
and good conduct medals. 826 Craig 
flower Road. Esquimau. B. C.j 
Phone 1819R.

THE DDVGT.AF CYCLE A MOTOR GO .
2645 Douglse St Phone 87*

New and Scoond-hsnd Motorcycles, 
Accessories Gas. Oil.

Renalr* Spedslty.
Thoroughly Equipped Machine Shop 22

FOR SALE—Harley-Davidson motor
cycle. twin. Presto tank. Claxton horn 
and tandem ««cat. pracRcallv new tires.
In g»x»d condition Apply 650 Johnaon 
Street | ml6tf-22

IXX)K. LOOK!
At vour bicycle It need* tires, or a new 
chain or something. Take It to Harris A 
Smith, they will do the right thing Put 
your blcvcle In good running order In 
quick time.

HARRIS A SMITH.
1124 Broad St

THREE LADIES’ and one gent’s second
hand wheel» for sale. Hub Cycle Store. 
1319 !>ouglas

CHEAPEST STORK In town for your
héevële repairs end «applies. Motor- 
cycle, Bicycle end Supply Stoc% Fl 
Yates Street ■

FURNISHED SUITES.

NICELY FURNISHED FI.AT. ground 
floor, modern: adults only. 634 Gsr- 
hally Road. Hose te Douglas. Phone 
5533. m3!-14

TO RENT—Small, furnished suites, also 
single room». Vernon Hotel, Dougina

FURNISHED I-room front aoartra.nl. 
light snd wate*. from $16 to $16. Adults 
only. 1176 Yates. m26-14

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED—To buy at once, gasoline 
launch. 13 to 22 feet. In good shape 
Box 1985. Tlmee. m22-!3

WANTED—Stovw heater* la trad. r.«r
high-grade ganta- and ladle.- Engtl.h 
bicycles. Phone 466SL ml6-13

CAST OFF Clothing of any description 
bought and best prices paid. Fent?Hy_54l 
Johnson. Phone 2316. Evening. 634R.^l*

WANTED — 1.046!!! tAwn _ 1"»^»
ground, collected. £*Uver®£-.e!1 
ridge, machinist. Phone 4665L. m26-12

WANTEI>—Gent’s bicycle, price must be 
reasonable. Apply Box 1946, Tlmwi.

TYPEWRITER, any make, in good work; 
inx order Box 1942. Times. m2l*ll

WANTED—Home, board and care for an 
elderly lady Box 1948. Times. m21-13

OKOWEHS-W» will contract to buy cu-
mimbara. cauliflower, red cabbag. and 
nlckllna on Iona The Western PWkllnc
Work# Ltd. Victoria B.C. IJ

hiohest cask trice» paid for
aholguna rifle., c.rpenter-. tool, cloth, 
log. trunk,. rallM. boota _machinery 
diamond, and }.wriry, eta Jacob
Aaronn.n'a Naw and S«cond-han.|
Store. I7J Johnaon BtraaL Victoria B. C.
Pli. Tie 1747.

WANTED TO BUT good ranrw -lovee 
and heaters for spot cash. Jar\ Stove
Store. 104 Tatee 8t.,-Phe*a 6718. will

WILL BUT FURNITURE for caah. lante
or .malt lota. 741 Fort ITWM 44M.

FALftk TEETH BOUGHT. Ill any con
dition. S. Flaah, US Johnaon St. IJ

ODDY'S Second-hand Furniture Store. 
HI7 Douglas. Open to buy good furnl-

04FID SECOND-HAND PIANO wanted
will pay caah. P O. Drawer 7M. It

HOUSE OF FURNITURE wanted for
cash. Phone 2271

FRANCIS, »» Tatee *t- (opposite Do
minion Theatre!, alway» open ta buy 
good class and antique furniture, cur- 
pria. rie. Phone IIS*. »

WE WILL BUY your furniture. Give 
best possible price and pay spot cash 
VarleyTTSB View Street. Phone 8766. 13

Johnson Street. House phone 8644L 11
WANTED-Furniture *nd stovea eto..

highest cash price paid. Phone 446L 1$

LOST

LOST—Large, blue, cloth cape, lined 
grey squirrel. Please return to 852 
Pemberton Road. Five dollars reward.

Lost—On May 17. Vrochet purse, con
taining sum of money. Reward on re
turn to Times Office. ml8-37

LOST—A «rroll-nhapcd gold brooch, with
ruby In centre. Finder plenea return 
11M Hampehlre Road South. Reward.

FOUND

Magnet Auction Rooms, furniture bar
gains *•

rooms. $25.

1 Unt A It ~ I rtr.r. 1 ■ -
1368 HAMPSHIRE ROAI>—Seven rooms. 

IIS
794 L1NKLEAS AVE —RU------ -
550 BEACH DRIVE—Seven roomi 
24*3 CRANMORE RUAl>-rEight

ITANLET AVE—Seven roomed 
.....Alow, SIR 

ADMIRAL'S ROAD—Eight rooms, beau-
226 U sBaKES PKÀ RE STREET—Eight 
rooms. $10

HE1STERMAN. FORMAN A CO. ■ 
608 View Street. *

FOR RENT—G*j©d house on Pembroke
Street, near «it line. 5 - nwtw 
stairs, two lh attic, furnace. eteG 8» 
per month K W Whittington Lum- 
her Co , I id Phone 2697 

FOUR ROOMED COTTAGE, close In.
modern convenience. Apply H53 
Yates. .............. mil* 1*
UNFURNISHED HOUSES TO LET

814 LANGFORD STREET—Five rooms. 
$10

2674 SHELBOURNK STREET—Four
rooms, $7

1636 COOK STREET—Seven rooms, very 
modern. $26.

1882 NORTH HAMPSHIRE ROAD— 
Seven ns>ms. $15.

1643 PANDORA AVE —Six rooms. $15.
616 PINK STREET—Five rooms. $14.
1220 QUADRA STREET—Six rooms. $14.
348 CHESTER STREET—Five roomed 

bungalow, $18.
1641 BURDETT AVE —Six rooms. $13.
1026 PEMBERTON ROAD—Eight rooms.

$30 ____
110 NORTH PARK STREET—Six rooms.
$12.56. _______

P. R BROWN.
1112 Broad Street.

AUTOMOBILES
“COOPER'S BOMBAY CHUTNEY,"

Sc. AT ALL GROCERS.

MOTOR TRUCK" for hire by the day; 
hour or contract; nricee reasonable. 
Kim A Co.. Ltd.. 1213 Broad Street 
Phone 1*9. frl-Sl

BALMORAL AUTO STAND-Seven-pas
senger autos for blra Jsa Morgan^ 
Phones salaam*.... -...................O-

“DELICIOUS. APPETIZING."
VICTORIA BRAND MARMALADE

TIMES’ SPECIAL TUITION 
COLUMN.

EDUCATIONAL

ST MICHAEL’S SCHOOL FOB BU)rt-
Ssrstoga Ave.. Oak Bay. Kyrie Sy
mons. M A. (Oxon ). sFFlstsd by C. v. 
Milton. A.C.P. Phone W5R. 

ARTinTR DANDRIDOE. Ford specialist 
Tates Street. 21

IF YOU WANT to- buy. sell or exchange
a used car of proven merit, see Cartier 
Bros., 724 Johnson Street.31

JAMES BAY GARAGE. 81$ St. 
Phone 41*4 Repairs 
stored. Gasoline snd

specialty. Care 
oils. Batterie*

WANTED—From owner. 5-passenger 
Ford, or other small car. Bickle, 749 
For» Street m20-31

EMPRESS OARAGB.

Cor. View and Vancouver Streets. 

Phone 696. Open Day and Night.-

We Specialise In Storing. Washing n 
OUing.

We will call for your car. Wash. Fill Oil 
Cepe, etc., and return it at your coo-

Full Stock of Gas and Otla 

EMPRESS AUTO A TAXI CO, LTD

FWR KOOMKO «««At’iC. wt«h
garden, planted, near Oaldand Sri 
Apply 2S1S Cedar HUI Road m2»-l«

a*-1»
ÔRKAT OYt-I.K 8AL.E at 674 Johneon

Street Saturday.

d gtata™^"-

ORRAT CTCt.E SALM at (74 Jubntna
Street Saturday.

OWNER, leaving town, will sacrifice at 
$*44 a 5-iuuutenger 19IS Ford, recently 
overhauled, good tires. Phone 4818 

m!8-31

Phone 1076
m21-18

ï£»
Broad Btrot. Phone BIS_______________

ARTHUR DANDRIDG1B. Ford specialUt 
Tatee Street. 21

FURNISHED HOUSES

FURNISHED HOUSES TO LET 
7J5 HAVE a number of very handsomely 
furnished houses to let. Particulars on 
application.

HEIMTERMAN. FORMAN A <X>. 
Phone 56 «06 View Streep

CTaBAN. furnished kitchen and bedroom. 
$14.56. 1251 Pandora Phone 4.03L

A MODERN 6-room house; low rental.
BURDICK BROTHERS A BRETT. LTD. 
623 Foij. Street. Phone 122-133
TO RENT—Modern house, centrally lo

cated. good garden, small and large 
fruit trees, barns, chicken runs; will 
rent partly furnished if desired. Box
1761, Th»—._____________ —

FURNISHED HOUSES TO LET
NO. 1436 GLADSTONE AVENUE—84s 

rooms, modern, $22 50.
1348 FORT STREET—Seven rooms, very 

well furnished. $40.
145 WELLINGTON-* AVB>-SlX rooms, 

fully furnished. $30.
1266 F18GARD STREET—Seven rooms, 

partly furnished. $25, .
ljf.lt VICTORIA AVR—Seven rooms, very 

modern. $50. ____
670 ESQUIMALT ROAD—Eleven rooms, 

modern. $75
1719 STANLEY AVE—Five rooms, fully 

furnished. $36- ______ |
P. R. BROWN.

1112 Broad Street. Phone 1076. 
m21-16

TO LET—MISCELLANEOUS
FOR RENT—Small «tore. 

Apply 1127 Quadra.
905 View St.

J14-19
EXCHANGE

Phone 6111.
SWAPS-Acreage for motor car. shotgun

for bicycle, cash for 10 pairs roller skitro UW Broad Stfeet Phone N76%

FURNISHED ROOMS
FURNISHED ROOM, modern dwelling.

fine view, overlooking Gorge wat®r*: 
$10 per month. Including garage, sitting 
room, bath, etc. Box 1982. Timejv

$1 00 WEEK—Two roomed cat
batching. 840 Johnson Street. ”sl6-15

TO RENT—Furnished front room (break
fast If required). Phone 4719L. m20-15

FOR RENT—Large, furnished room. 640
Rupert Street. ra21-l5

Ight up.
itlon. Few

BRUNSWICK HOTEL—60c.
weekly up. First-class local., 
housekeeping rooms. Tatee snd Doug 
las. Phone St'

GREAT CYCLE SALE at 574 Johnson
Street Saturday.

BEGG MOTOR CO.. LTD.. 9T View snd 
996 Fort. Cadillac Agency. R- A. Play
fair. Mger Tel. 9*8. Dtetrtbutove for 
Oievrolet. Dodge Brother». Chalmers. 
Hudson end Cadlllso Motor Care.

CAMERON MOTOR OO.. Beietse Gar»»* 
Cash Street Aute machinist and cylin
der rvt"d*fHr Tel. 44*

ARTHT7R DANDRIDOE Ford speclall»* 
Ye tee Street II

MOTOR SERVICE STATION.
*1 Vf*Wll,tSm* Nl<l,t ***

SHEl.L OARAGE. LTD . OR View Street 
Expert repalra all eut» work guaran
teed. National rubber tlreflller ends ell 
tire troubla Tel SlOt.

REVFROOMB MOTOR CO.. «I 
Maxwell Automobiles Tel. 4919

BUSINESS CHANCES
INVENT SOMETH ING—Tour Ideas may

bring wealth. Send postal for free 
bnolf Tells what to invent and how to 
obtain s patent through our credit sys
tem Talbert A Talbert. 4122 Talbert 
Building. Washington. D. C.nilH-33

ATTENTION!

Get back to the land.
Here’s your chance.
283 scree of the finest land, with one 

Of the best irrigation plants In the West. 
200 fruit trees, a number of milch cows, 
hogs, horses and fowl.
be h* ÆsC* 18 rea30nable terme can

For information apply Box 125W. 
Times

COT.T.ROTATE SCHOOL FDR ROYS 
1167 Rockland Ave. Phone 63 Prospec- 
lu* on application.”
ENGINEERING INSTRUCTIONS.

ENGINEERS Instructed for «^-rtlflvsiee.
marina stationary. Diesel. W O Wln- 
terburn. HI Central Bldg. Phones Mil
mu» 

MUSIC

MANDOLIN. UKULELE

PLOWRIGHT'S MUSIC SCHOOL. 
Brown Block 1116 Broad St. Phonie 16K1 
Hours1 1 to 9 30 p m., except W^dnesdavs 

Other hours by sppotntmenL

BANJO. OTTTTAR

THE B C. ACADEMY OF MUSIC 
Vocal teachers R T Steele. Mrs. 
MacDonald Fahey. Mrs I W Nasm«th. 
Miss K. McGregor. Piano teacher»: J D. A Tripp. Mrs M D^Whlt#. Ml»» 
E R. Stewart. French: Mias ^ D. 
Rodgers. Italian Mme^VlVenot Cor- 
ner Cook and Fort St Phone 2647. 67

TITE BA NTL Y SCHOOT, OF 'U*eTT-
Benedict Bsnfly. Principal 118 Foff 
Street Victoria R C Violin, piano, 
ergnn. vocal end theorv of music taught 
hv eompetent irstnietorn.

DANCING

DANCE every Saturday evening. Alex
andra Ballroom. Ladies 16c.. gents 50c 
Osard’s orchestra. Mrs. Boyd, man
ager.____________ _________ w

LÂTË.8T DANCES TAUGHT-Mrs. Bovd.
teacher Alexandra Ballroom (all les
sons private). To arrange dates Phone 
Studio. 610 Campbell Bldg. 9 to 10IJ

MODERN BALLROOM DANCING pro-
Çerly taught Private lessons Milr

SHORTHAND

«HOHTMAND 8CHOOL. 1011 Gover»-
meet Street Shurthan<L typewriting, 
bookkeeping thoroughly taught S. A. 
Macmillan, principal. Phone »4

PERSONAL

RICH FURNITURE st moderate prices;
sore to please....YlctortA..JTqjr9iture Co.
710 Tatee Street

THE SAFE WAY to send nitlney by mail
1» by Dominion Express money

CHOCOLATES without suyar centres 
made from peanut butter. 64o- a 4b., at 
Hamsterley Farm store, where the 
boats go round in the window on Gov
ernment Street ”

A SPBPIAL LINE of rvti ,llk *«'■«
for ladles, priced from $1.76. Kwoni 
Tal Tuna 1622 Government Street. % 

fol’RIHT.S visiting Vancouver Island 
the Greet Central Lake district should 
call at Don Watson's motor garatro. 
Albernl. And have ‘heir cars over
hauled Every convenience for attend
ing breakdown* Phone Albernl 6.M^

UNFURNISHED SUITES.

$12 MONRTH—Three good rooms, with 
**—£-----Jm tkitchen range. 
Menâtes Street

81 move, near 
m28-17

TO LET^>^4K*elte Domlhlon ^Thsatro,

ODE TO A TIN OF BUTTER.
Overseas, overseas, went all the packages.
Down^at^Jhe Post Office everyone won-
Hamsterley. Hamsterley. these are the 

packages. .
Dafiy the'y're mailing them; - . -,—
Mailing by hundreds.
Are there still more of them? mall clerks 

r all thundered
Cans of Bacon and Butter and Chocolates 

unnumbered.
Hamsterley Packages, byqpht by the 

hundred: ,
Wise of those customers—none of them 

llluiidcred.
n b —They got them where the boats 

round In the window on Government

rooms, furnh. 
Yates Street.

i uominion rneaire, 
or unfurnished. 827 

mU-17

POULTRY AND EGGS
FOR SALE—Pekin duck eggs. $1 for lT

West. 1896 Haultsln Street. m!8-29
FOR SALE—Wyandotte and Leghorn

prive, opposite----------- -- --

atiîSLNO Æ?°8fJÎ'iaJSr
LOWE’S New Zealand Leghorns, world s

____ official
hÏÏ“b!X

„uteet winner, seven
Brt^îuSwL^also Wyendettes breeding 
stock, for sale. Inspection InriteA Iaks 
Hill 'bus to place. Phone IMA Setting. 
$1.66 delivered.  ■

ft 66 *»kR SETTING, heavy R. I. Rods
and Leghorns; chick*. 25c. each. 1216 
Pembroke Street. Phone 5613L m22-29

FI ATCHINO
White —
Millgrove St

Wyandotte», I 
$1 setting. li
ve St. Phone

its
Waterhouse. 

1040L . m20

“ei
a 2978

EVERYONE INTERESTED In poultry
should read Poultry. Pigeons end Pet- 
etoefc. 16o. oopy. HI Tatee St. upstair* 

BETTI NO BOOB - Favorallee. Sfiver
Spend» Hamburg*. Leghorn^ Buff 
CochR Bantam* first prise strain Bar- 
slat 17 Tennyson Ave. JulS-29

BUY YOUR HATCHING EGGS. $1 up.
from Sea view Poultry Farm. 422 
Bond Bbone 40*31,

RETURNED SOLDIERS.
AUTO STAND, com» Tat* and Doet- 

!.. phone Ultl. Day and night aer-

Ratea -- 
Burick.

—- trips arranged. 
8. O. Blanchard. P.

Magnet Auction Rooms, furniture bar-

8PECIAL!

Turkish Delight. S5c. per lb.'vss *■
whTss.,"r«.oifs^h&

■ or Sodas? _ ., „
"To Please. Our Aim.* 

LIBERTY CANDY KITCHEN.
US T>ua UoMdaj

SUBMIT year Çr",',n* Broü1VÎS.I" «5 
Orra tha: "underalanda printing. It 
lan't ereryone that does! ChMull the 

— - * view StreU. PhoneA cm# Praaa,

DO TOU KNOW ANTTHTNO ABOUT 
TBAÎ I do. 1 can convlna* you at 
The Fcm. «10 Tatee .Street.__________ ■

: m. d..
Dunsmuir 

m2*-16
NOTICE-Dr. Jessie Conway'i

plasters supplied from 706 
Street. Vancouver, hereafter.

CHINESE Instrumenta, slippers.I IS F.H r. iniir'Jmena, mw.
tag Hong Yuen, 1626 Government^

GREAT CYCLE SALE at 674 Johnson 
Street Saturday. ,

I GREAT CYCLE SALE at 674 Johnson



'hone number* you emoulo
KNOW

«MES WANT At). DEPT .... lew
WRE DEPARTMENT .............. .. •»«

bCITY HALL..........................................
RED CROSS SOCIETY...................... BOSS
JUBILEE HOSPITAL. ...................... Blit
ST. JOSEPH’S HOSPITAL.......... IMB

pS AUTO AND TAXI .. 1107 
AUTO STAND. 1710 _ 

B7

LIVESTOCK
1 ■I'r-r,-' row. suitable for

ÎV"'*L ejjfc mint: JmWn* town. 1111 
Beach Drive, opposite WiUowe Beach.

m10-IS
l’t'lt SAIS—good saddle horse, 8 year. 

?15à. prlSS. leo. Including raddle ami 
... hridle. Phone 4S591, or H74. mtg-lg

WjAATBI^i,7 . huamlty chicken* of 
ducki. cash paid at y-mr hou.e phone 
WliL or write «15 Elliott Street City

AUTO LIVERY

A FORD CAR FOR 11 00 AN HOUR, 
.i., LT®".1 c*r* ,or V e« »n hour, without drii-era, to responsible parttea.

The car* are all of the latent model 
and ar« In first-class running order, with 
good tires.

„„ VICTORIA AUTO LIVERY.
727 Broughton Street. Phone SOW.

HOTELS

Watch Improvements

HOTEL WEST HOLM hL 
Everything dew—even the eleçtrle sign.

ROOM AND BOARD

TIi^0!i\AC^0RD' 949 Princess Are
■ noon end ■ hoard; • ■*-------
ladles or gentlemen. Phone 3157L 

_______________________ ’ mll-lt
ROOM AND BOARD, home cooking,

t««L r*“°“bl* *•* Pundora. Phone

LOT FOR SALE

FOR. SALE—Prospect ladle, two choice 
waCarfrv;,! lota. Boa 1917, Tlmee of Ace 

 m!l-45

ACREAGE

ACREAGE FOR an v

J’tCT ,-AKR—<« scree, partly log rV Hr**-class land. .3- îhiTL.n îîl *n< broken: good hog or 
$1.006 Proposition; UyNj—ck

'•RAD DISTRICT—it i__p,yanUd',de,rh,S,,,;f"^i<, rfn Vg

8TSS "ùrcha^",ld*r port‘on
<J?ûlfXh'cirliy5^^ir^ü?r "T**- •‘•créa 

house .#™e /rchard. modem 7-room 
'VUndalloc. good outbuild- 3ngeî ^od buy at IB.Bm. tenus ar-

“e've^nom A VERVE-Flee acres and 
ho,““.’ nv,r R» full boaring 

mrge quantity of login- 
oerrles. gooseberries, etc ; price «6 500.

R rw>mL h°AK~»cree and piodera 7- 
roorn house. hot and cold water elec- 

»a!T0J?,bt’ ld*‘u «Uuatlon; price H.oee.
ysTRlCT-ll acme full 

hearing orchard, modern. 5 room bun- 
a,™ ’ c*m®"' baeemoul: price U.too
N25I!‘ fiUADRA-Sl, rooms, modem, I 

jorj" In orchard and garden: price

“^RFORD’S. LIMITED,
™ Government HI llltf-K

ACREAGE TO RENT
*,.i-5i!tESl,l0. ml1” 7mm Victoria, prie- tic^illy all cleared, 4-room houae, rent

HOUHtSS WANTED, FURNISHED
nWh^'hniiü™™ W1‘,,n» 'Ur f“r-

jNDUSES FOR SALK.
* VAIKVIULD BUNGALOW—FIvo-room D.™,rn-.,aB"od ïff •'•“«o». »t ILS)».1

JjJJJjJ *I5° beU,ulce pay-
" L^i,’1 oîLiInos * hrktt. LTD., €-J Fort Street. Phone 122-133

,--------------------l___________________ m 20-44
WANTKlv—Saanich acreage, 20 |o 40 

c *ahef w*t*1 7 or t roomed hgttse, cash transaction. H U Ihilby df Co.. 0^5 Port (upBBtalrs). 4 ;

HOUSES FOR SALE.
(Continued.)

SALE—New house, eight rooms, 
{***?. lot, good garden planted, choice 
nation; eacrMlce. Owner. W. MeCully. 
1S0O She!bourne Street. _ m2»-25

FOR SALE—Nice 6-roomed bungalow on 
O^ard Avenue. Oak Bay. price

for SALE—Five-roomed house. Wn- 
*°„7* Price $2.200 00. «M0

A100 *very «I* months. *
FOR 8ALE—Pour-roomed house eloee to 

Haultaln Street, very well built. Price 
IJ.4M. easy terms

FOR SALE—Seven -roomed house Island 
en*p, nl K6W 00. good t-------

to

CLEANING AND FRESSING

LOCK HIN—Suits cleaned and "

-COAL AND WOOD

CHFllAlNUF WOOD CO. Phone 544
V1_CK. CHONli LtJNO. dealers In cord

"Z*- i°/5£e, W4 Regard Street Phene 
CTW* and 030. Delivered any part *

CQKDWOOD-Cut any length. Phene
MM. Kwong Sing Kee. 1818 St. H-47

COAL

\ FOR
xterralnue. Douglas Street car. at 

l price of ri7s.ee.

Fairfield DUitidc
___bungalow

Price $2.500 04DUtUct
FOR SALE—2 acres and small house on 

the waterfroft at Cowlchnn Lak* on 
Honeymoon Bay. Price $450.00. Good 
terms.

SAI.R-- Seven-roomed house on lot 
James Bay District. Price 

l2.7SO.oe. close to Parliament Bldgs. * 
WISE A CO.. 100 PEMBERTON BLDO»
P?*1 RAI-K Snap. 4-room bouse, good 

jot; «1.000. terms. Blttaneourt's Auction 
Room. 1MT Brood Street. Phone 207$.

MAKE OFFER—For sale, flirge, 19 
roomed houpe. 1124 Fort Street, pro
perty 98*212; fine site for hospital or 
garage; double entrance Fort and View. 
For fun particulars see H. Q. Dolby A 
Co., SIS Fort (upstairs). 25

THE BEST BUYS IN THE CITY.

2f»4S VICTOR ST —Four roomed, modern
“JToft lot “ ft 1

*14 LANGFORD ST—Bungalow of ff>e 
rooms, with all modern conveniences. 
In excellent condition, lot 55 ft. x 129 ft. 
to lane; price «1,760.

17*f .L,?B —^°4^*ge of five gboma, \
strictly modern, basement ; $2,160.

7*6 RODERICK 8T.*~Four roomed cot
tage. with deep lot. $1.250.

105* REDFKRN FT-^Flte roomed, mod
ern cottage; $2,100. %

1751 HALTLTAIN ST^Good, four roomed, 
modern cottage, with bath —------

‘2579 PRIOR ST—Six roomed, modern 
bungalow, with basement, stationary 
wash tube, good garden. «2.500.

2Î20 HKIJ.KWR, off Tolmie Ave. (Pea
cock Hill) Four roomed cottage, well 
built and In excellent condition. " 
about 60 ft. x 130 ft.; «1.000.

CHARLTON ST.—Five roomed, modem 
jjjgjtow. lot 60 ft. x 1M ft., low taxes;

945 CLOVBRDALI5*” AVE—Good, four 
roomed cottage, on side hill, low taxes 
•1.100.

922 INVERNESS 8TV 
tage; «1.260.

*254 PINE ST.—Four roomed house, part- 1 
^constructed, lot 40 ft. X 120 ft; only |

EXO:PTlf'NALLY EASY T^RMS can 
be arranged on alnytt every one.

p. r A6r5wn.
1112 Broad Street.

OR WeUln^i* 5ua Lead* 

Ask the woman who bores

COMMERCIAL PRINTING
'rrEr°£,A P™"™*0 * PUBLISH^

UO.—Manufacturing stationers. Legal 
and commercial printing at shamt notice 
Publications and edition work! a spe
cialty. KU Yataa Street Vlcf *1 B. C 

JuO-47
CONTRACTORS

VANCOIIXEU TSI.AND PILE TlàîVlNG
, Wharf building, bridges, pile 

foundations, .living, etc. TOT B. C. Per 
mènent Lien Bidg.

CORSET SHOP
■PlRKfaLA CORSET SHOP, 10B Camp- 

Phone 44» for appolnt-
'ivriiii./v ivnnrii 0111

bell ButMlag. Phone 441 
ment. M. Godson mgr.

C RIOS
DàLAVILLÎc. JOHN T4 71» Fort.

furniture and books. Tel. 17*7.

DENTISTS
r5£?rR’ w JE■■ "l l 8tob.M-p««

I Block Phone «M. OIBee houre, •« 
to « p m.

W*Ll, DR LEWIS, «nul .urn
”f Tstee end Dowtle, 

•Wret*. Vlclorln. B. C. TMephonw 
OtSce, *7 : Reelrtenre. IM

DYEING AND CLEANING

«L»ir. Wimns-IIM most UJH O-d.ir 
dyeing and cleaning works In the Pro 
vlnee We call and deliver. Geo. Mc- 

, Cann. proprietor. 044 Fort 9t. Tel. 1$. fj
D.V .TEAM pTM WORKS—The iargeet

dl^lag and cleaning works In the pro. 
Hnea. Country orders solicited. Phoei 
PM- I. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

VICTORIA a.»
•atlsfaction. Mai 

11* View Tel. 717. 
Fort: Tel. 7943 J A

DYE VVi'IlkM for service
Mate office and works. 

7. Branch eflee. *41 
- - ---------- ------- ---- A. Oerdtner. prop. 47

TOOO UI.BANKIld. .
Phrm. UX Bull. Mil

'87$ Yates Street
died for and dolfv

I O. IRK. cleaning and pressing, tailoring
and repairing. Phone 7794. ». 47

______________ DAIRY
I BREA DIN DAIRY—Cream, milk, butter.

eggs, delivered daily. 1703 Cook Street. 
Phone 1134_______ ______________ a

DETECTIVE AGENCY j

PRIVATE DETECTIVE OFFICB. M2
HIMwn-B,m. Bidg. Day aad night 
Phone Mit

FURRIER PAINTING
Foster^ FRED. Highest price for raw I

fur. l>|f government St. Phone 1SÎ7
THE LENZÎE CO.. 1217 

Fur esta, fur coals and Broad Street 
leather coats. 

mZl-19-47
SEEDS

HAIR AND SCALP SPECIALIST
Ha j it

wart
toufllaa ■IiemjflU.
Bldg.. Fort street

........« DYKING, shampooing,
waving, violet ray treatments. . 
toupee making. Hanson, 214

~ Phone

Mutual
wiff and

the TIME to, eow English 
>ans and early garden seeds, bk. 

• A. J. Wee*ward, florist.
Ttl-47

TAILOR*.
TIBB1TT8

High-class
tailor.

KEY* OB Trounce Are. 1
Mdlee* and gentlemens 

Je23-47
TAXIDERMISTS

PHOTOGRAPHERS

HAT WORKS

LADTB8- STRAW HATS remodelled. 
Panamas blocked, cleaned. Victoria 
Ufit Factory, corner Fort and Broad. 
Phone 17». 4»

AMERICAN HAT WORKS.
» Tates Street ______ Phone INI

Our motto fs promptness, It means eoc- 
We clean and block your old Into the lateet«yle. We do the beet Paneîn» 

work. Try ue and be eure We wiu 
*' 7-our “<»«• for yoer bat and re- 

turn It the same day. 47

I BHAW_ BROS., commercial photograph- 
are. 104 Government St Phone MM

MEUQRNS, Arcade Bldg. Portraiture 
?£.<L?n,?rS*”?nte 8P*‘*1 attendoo to

I children’s poriraRs Tet 1905________ff
B* H- HROWMIN(d)|!etnmerdal photor !

I grupny, amateur finishing, cameras re- I 
Stora Room *• MAhoZl Blk., over 15o.

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
I CAMERON INVESTMENT A Securttlu» I 

Fire, marine, automobile and 
1 fife ««prance New offices. Moody j 

Block, Cor. Yates and Broad Sta it |
DUNPOKPl

‘!^WK heads, run à specialty
All claaaes taxidermy. Wherry A Tew. 
«* Pandora. Phone ML

TRANSFERS
ESTER Gorge transfer. Kes. Phone 6016R

_______________________ . ______________ ff

AND HARNESS MFQRt,

F.NOliRIg A SONS. 1» Government flt
and retail dealers ^ euBw noieaaie and retail dealers 

—eaa bags end leather goods

TYPEWRITER*

TYPEWRITERS—New and second-hand.

■dra rentals ; ribbons for all —
Fort '

rentals; ribbons for all ma 
United Typewriter On. Ltd. 
«freer. VletorU Phone «7*

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE

IRON WO IKS

RUBNUTSGN I » ON WORKS. 771» Sloe,. 
Rleckrtr.lthe end bnDermnkere. etokm- 
bo*t and eh Ip work. Tel IM oflloe; 
Rte. G9KL my-lHf

a C. IRON WOHKS-BoUermekere
jetwrel Irotiworker*. Government 
Prlnceee. Phone, BU *,1(1 SSSUX. A

Il'NFORM LTD., Id Government et ---------- —----------------------------------- i___________
“0“P epe. XLT. KINfWI df typewriter, repaired, ad 

Slallats. Tat 4ML I justed, bought, sold, exchanged. Some
au. land a in vkstmkkt auknc»; sT4 "‘*ohln'* «>ooe ta»

*7 CovBmmwt, Tel, l*. I I,tfl ”• ____________
CROWN RSalti a 1N7ESTMP.NT I UPHOLSTERERS

OO 1ÎU Government St. Houeee to '
E®L *Ore tnenrenoa Coal end wood 
Tel Si»Frto* ”•»- oolary publie

mohrison iron works, k wh.rr 
St. Ship smith, miners* drills, outfit' 
match blocks, etc. <

*< HOR8ESHOER

DAT * MCHIOR O» Fort. Reel ernetp.
insurants ,aj»g Wnanclsl beAfcsrs. Tet *.

I UILl.fcflPIK, HA HT A TODD, LTD.—
Ftre. auto, plate glass, bond* accident, 
marine, b'rrglary insurance. Ill ” *
Street Phone

H. RIMAUI» NICGL M» Pendore. Tel. J«
ty-IOD A TODD. T» Johnnon Bfreeï

KINDLINQ'ANO MILLWOOD

I LKKMlXjXdOiRoa.

«HIP CHANDLERS

r. KROEGKR. IM Po t St Speclel de- 
•M». carrte ,1 cot Tel. im «7

VACUUM CLEANERS

IIAVT7 THE AUTO VACUUM for your
jarpeta Satlefaction aaeerad. pton.

WATCHMAKERS AND REPAIRER»
i Y. L HZ Vh’KS for btsn-claeo watch end

Jewelry repair. 1194 Oovernmeni gt. «7
WENOErt. !.. m Tatee etreet The beef 

wrtet watekee oa the market at whole-

PÎJ£5B..41“Æ rrlc« «“T limite: I 
c [S’ 81. OuteMta city limita, II S: j 
eort. It IS. Street. Topaa Avenue

aul-17

LADIES' TAILORING

T. W. LIN OO., *61 Douglas St.

LAr/N MOWER HOSPITAL

■ HIP CHANDLERS. LIMITED, formerly I erne pveoea
J**f*r MeQu.de 4 Son. Ltd. Ship, naval. I-------- -----------------------------------------
Ipttvre end mill euppUaa BH Wharf LITTI.E * TAYLOR 07 Fort 
St Phono 4L I watchmakers, jeweller, end

I MARVIN A CO.. K. B.. 1» Wh.rf------ ' ^
iTÎm*» ‘«wt ewppllea

__ __________SCAVENGING
I VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO..
I ere meet street, none St ,

St. Expert

PUBLIC NOTICE.
BreMaüfdu^ K't?.

ÏTkK- ,.tr,<1fe* a,eo tor lumber B»
' D nn^*£?dntK V a^d ,4: ,oowe lumber 
I £l ?n b*?k °Lrlve.r T«riders to
|o« to not later than May 21.

PUBLIC WORKS KNG1NKBR.
- ____________Victoria. B, C. •

To Delinquent 
Tax Payers

■asrg v1?. -whTh^ss
tor payment of arrears of taxes.

The following is brief synopsis of 
■ome outstanding terms of Act:

PAYMENT IN FULL
•A"-» Ï tAX«" to December SI, 
i»i7, will be receipted for “In full" 
upon payment of:

Ninety per cent, of General Taxes.
™ Vocal Improvement

Taxes, one-hair of interest.
PAYMENT BY INSTALLMENTS

h.Inllïqi1iCnt .,axM m,y »>«o be paid 
,prwd «ver a term of 

,Ul<‘ “rut payment now called 
for being .equivalent to about one- 
tenth of arrears. /

Further Information aa to other 
provisions and details of Act may be 
obtained upon enquiry at Treasury Department, City Hall. 7

^a.... JAS. L. RATMUR.
l»tjtr HaU’ V,ctori*' BC”PMayerH''

I WHITE. M.. watchmaker and auuwfsr-
turtng jeweller. AI» work guaranteed 
^-*-unr«» Hfbbew-Tlonf BMC___________

~ SIMON. 5» Johnson Street. *...... ff

timber

I H BILLliiGSLET.
wstchmr k#r end

Douglas Street 
refer; all work

* «-
the LAWN MOWER HOSPITAL Cl* 

Cormorant Street. Phone »»L 4m-
hulaaoe will call. *

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK

LAWNMOWER SPECIALIST j^JAD
■«rote-

VETERINARY

LAWN MOWERS ground, collected de 
“-------* “ -------- Dandrldge,Hvered. $L 
1st. —

Walter ; 
46*>5L. ”‘$#-47 |

LAUNDRIES

NEW METHOD LAUNDRY. LTD.. HU
IT North Part L D. McLeaa. Bepert 

-taunderera. Tel. Oto.

ELECTROLYSIS

ICTORIA WKST—A 4-room, modern
bur-galow, with food Furcoundlngs and 
high situation. Iaarge light rooms end 
haU block from street car. Price «1.150.

BURDILTC BROTHERS A BRETT. LTD.
•2*^Fort Street. Phone 132-123

NTAlflO STREET—Near Monti 
street, a vary pretty and comfoi 
ïungalow, splendid lot and gardei 

120. only $2.950, on easy terms 
property cost $5.300. Owner h— »w- 
inoved to Alberta. Box 1917, TimesI ■ ,

ELEOTRIC1TY Is the only safe and per 
rasnent method of removing superflu 
ous hair: absolute cure guaranteed 
Miss ITanman. aûallfîed London spécial- 
1st. 22 Winch Building Office hours, 
ti tm 4.»

Ei FfTROl,THIS—Fourteen years* prsc 
Heal experience in removing superflu 
cue hairs. Mra Barker. Phone 66». 711 
View Street

ELECTRICIANS.

HIGH CLASS RESIDENCE FOR SALE 
AT A BARGAIN.

ROOMS—Modern, hot water healing, i 
beautifully finished, one acre la tennis 
lawn, orchard, putting greens aad gar
den Beet residential locality, garage. 
Aptdy to owner. P. O. Box 271. Victoria^

COX A DOITOAL electricians Motors 
bought, sold, repaired. Estimates 
given for re-winding rooters, armatures 
and colle; elevator repairs. Phones: 

----- ---- ---- S7SIR. S41SIL 4*6*52: private.

ENGRAVERS

LIFE INSURANCE . - --------  -------- ,mmn\__________ w j ion, secretary.
NQRTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE ^.Seta
î0W<,,';ündLnO,nv: ,̂vrr,,°;,e2in^,! « ^‘.îdViS^ef’sD^r* ^1 K- U C. » (WmfBRwk. PhmîT^

•r. 104-6-7 Hayward Block.

GENERAL ENGRAVER, Stench 
and Beal Engraver. Oee. Crowtber, 
Wharf Street, b-htnd Poet Office.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE
MERCHANTS* CASUALTY CO., „ 

Union Bank Bldg.. Victoria. B C. 47

HAIaF-TONE AND LINE ENGRAVING 
Commercial work a specialty Deelgm 
for advertising and business stationery 
B. C. Engrurky Oa. ----- -------- --—

min** ■Misnin j
Times Budding

AGENTS EMPLOYMcin AaENCY.
f T|M ' 1«15 Government Phonp

Cockshutt .mplemenla, plough parts, etc j ri. All help supplied et short notice 47

1 0Î1iwVJh^'‘h Vn c leared and
cultivated, 20 Flashed and «ceded, bal
ance light timber, 3 good springs, land 

barn forfft head. 
4*™^ tons hay. Implements, team 
horses, cow, etc. Thin property If one 
mile from «tatIon. Price $8.000; $3,000 
*a«h. balance 7 p<»r cent Currie A 
Power, 1214 Douglas Street. Phone 

— «22-44
«.19 ACRES—Five cleared. 2-room house, 

B^lk>?* 11500, terms to
arrange. Currie A Power, 1214 Moug- 
laa Street. Phone 1466 m22-46

TWO ACRES of first-cla*« landT « 5- 
room. modern cottage, water laid on, 
septic tank, within the 2-ntile circle; 
price for quick sale $2,000. Pemberton 
* S®"- ml» 46

**5; SD^DIER 1 men out of 5 prefer to 
go back to the land, you can. Call 322 
Ravward. Return Soldiers' Homestead. 
( ••Ionisation A Realty Co. Capt. A. E 
Jones, secy, m31-l«

RANCH for rent, Albert Head, 15 acres
-----lonwwl. new buildings, orchard

Apply Ariflto Studio, 1320 Dourtea Vtr-
—V,rla- ___________UI4-40

PROPERTIES FOR SALE* V ~ 
ACRES, close to Cordova Bay 

and Elk Lake, very convenfent to C
îi.6<5; t.™1™' *“ *ood hu,d- ^=«

nrroRiÀ wsair^ûott»*,. « i,™,
telephoiH.. el«ytrie light, lot

fi lS.fi *!«ïlUlonl, Pri«“ 11.650, terms. $1,000 can remain on mortgage.

MKTtlGZN STRECT-^gve, ro»m«d.
S.* w« ln,t. .Sy*S.lcnl’ furnure, Jot a«gl«0, IFire 12.500: «500 will handle, 

balance can remain on «KFt*a*a
iAÀÎÎÏ*°. «O*. Oman or

chard, I roomed rot taire, \ mile eea-M2LT«Î
ST.'r.u’ui"; trYd."*™' n“«h‘ —-

B.C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY, 
•22 Government St.

ANTIQUE DEALERS
I ON HeNG BRO.. einpfoyinent agency. __
1 Flsgard Btrst. je1«-47

ANTIQUES at ^ OldJ?sri^
sslty Shoppe. — —
tore, picture*, eld china 
beught end “

EXPRESS ANU TRANSFER.

an* st 
M»i «4M

Discovery. Stables to tet. 47

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
FIRE INSURANCE

MICH ELL, GEO. T.. 010-12 Pandora
Agent for Maeeey-Hnrrie farm mechta- 
•TT. hardware end dairy supplie* 43

BABY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS

I BURNED OUT and only half liunu
Cost of everything nearly doubled. I 
represent first-cladh companies. 1-bone 
Arthur (Sties, 1206 Broad Street. Phone

47
FISH

B A CO.. T. H.. 7M F 
All repaire executed.

BATHS

I D. K. CHUNG RA NES.'
ffsuRry, fruit and vega
Brou eh ton Street. Phone !

X—«eh,* m

iaTHE—Vapor and electric tight, mas
sage end chiropody. Mr* Barker. 
Phone 8636 713 View Street-

MKATLK88 DAYS. W
Fridays. Wrlglee worth 
Ml Johnson. Phone Ml

idnssdays and 
tor fresh fish.

BROKERS
CENTltAlg VlSH MARKET. »3 Johnson.

Tel EM W T Mffisr.

McTAVISH BROS.. ID* Government St 
Custom brokers, shipping and forward
ing agents. Tel. 261». American Exp-----
represen tatlv* P. O. Box UR

FLORISTS

CUT FLOWERS and floral designs, bed 
dlnff and pot plant*. Wllkemon A 
Brown, «13 Fort Street. Phone 1«L 47

BOTTLES FRENCH POLISHER
SELL MB TOUR BOTTLES or let me 

sell you eom* Phone IMS City Juuk 
Co.. Aaronsœ. 8» Johnson.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

A. LOCK LET, builder and contractor. 
Alterations and repair* store and office 
fittings, HfW Eynutmatt Road.

CARPENT

HOUSES FOR SALE

DUN FORD'S HOME SPECIALS.
CA I >BORO B A Y —Overlooking «ea, 1U . 

acre, nicely treed, modern house, 8 
room» with .living room 10x30, exccp- 
tionally well finished, garage and out^ 
buildings, price reduced to «6,500 for 
good cash payment.

GORGE WATERFRONT—Near bridge 
?*■ acre, with modern, five room bunga
low; a genuine bargain at $L«00.

JAMES BAY—Five rooms, modern, close 
to Partir.ment Buildings; «2,100; ««00

. cash, balance oh mortgage.
FOWL BAY—Six room* close to beach, 

modern; pricy reduced toifcAOO.
FAIRFIELD—Five rooms, bn Moss, mod

em; $2.390

*-•
lisa,

QUADRA—Four room* modern, large 
Urmif,Uhrr runs* 91,200. easy

DÛNFORD'S, 1JMITED,
1223 Government HL

R AND BUILDBR-T. Thtr- 
xe«i. Alterations. repair* jobbing, 
leaky roofs repaired end guaranteed 
Phone 1791 Estimates free.____________

CARPENTER AND JOBBING-*. W. 
Bolden. 1610 Cook St Telephone UN; 
residence. «4ML ff

BEST WORK- 
Fort Street.

FUKÎRAL DIRECTORS
ti. u. FUNERAL CO. <Hayward'e>, LTD.,

VM Brought** Motor or horse drawn 
equipment as require*. Embalmera

SANDS FUNERAL FURNISHING CO, 
LTD. 1441 Quadra fft. TeL SSr

THOMSON. FRANK L, 827 Pandora
IS* iurS3i^r"S,,nK,h.,Mî:

Office ts. #k Spa Oar end ntght

CARPENTER AND JOBBING
C. A. MoGRROOn, tobblnff carpenter 

EetaMlehed 1903. still In huetnese and 
prepared to dn email work 437 Cale
donia Are. fhonaa 17S3U 14».

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
RAWDBN. KIDD 4 fO.-Uhartered"Â7

«ouatant. AaolffaMa. ala.. «11 and OJ 
Central eu Udine. VHtorla. BL C. Ph-----

» CHILDREN'S OUTFITTERS

CHIMNEY SWEEPING

CHTMNKTS CLEANED-Oofectlee floee 
Uh2n *ii) Wm" 1,wU' ““ Quadra fft

U't'» IN N Bl.l. chimney swoop. Gutters
•leaned me fStf-.J

CHILI 'HKN-S and U
Subrook Tounr. oot
Jolmoon. Phone fle

CHIROPODISTS

Outnttora
‘ ‘ “J

RADIANT HEAT BATHS, maaeado aad

^«S
CHIROPRACTORS

FOOT SPECIALISTS

BLANKETS, curtain,, flannel, nc.i .Ilk 
underwear laundered perfectly. Phone 
"««d-________ «7

LEADING GRILLS

ST. JA14ES HOTEL U III LI__Eventually,
why not now? On perle Français. 47

f Md cement work, 1 
________ Phone 62151a. 47 |
* WALCROFT, contmetora ifor 

-- Â " • Kequlmnlt dtetrirt,
oîd 5n J?1n<le °t Jobbing work. 13$ 
Sturdee Street, Bequlmnlt. Pr

SrCQNQ.HANO DEALERS
I Hunt, wardrobe

, °t Winnipeg and Calgary. I* open 
ie„ib.“y. aAnd. y.11 .high-claee ladles', 
gents and ehlldren ■ clothing, evening 
and party dreawm; epeclal offer, fuï 
gentlemen s clothee We pay spot cash 
to any amount. Bueinena done atrlctly 
private Mr. Hunt will call hemelf to 
any addreaa, or call at 111 Johnson 
Strecl eecondhoueo up from Ulan sh
ard Phone «011 mll-17

SATHAM 4 LEVY. 7BI Government 
Jewelry, musical and nantlcal Instru
ment.. tool.. Me. Tet 5444

LEATHER GOODS

TRUNKS, ban., automobile 
B. C Saddlery Ce.. Ltd., m

LEGAL

BRADSHAW » «TACPOOLR. Uam.te 
at-law. no Ualon Bank Bull*»

I THIS—Bout price» (tven fur
ladte» and mV cast-off dothlns 
Phono HOT. or call 1W Tate. StroM.

I^UIJIS Bo* and wammui ■
««7 7th Ay« East, Vancouver.I * UO. (the lane.Ml Ire firm) pool- I
lively pay top eaah prices tor senile- 

and ladle** car, l-off clothlnya. : . •'A v—■ ■■ w-apa a I iirnull,
soota. etc. Phone tOl^or call 7» Fort
Street Night phone

VETER IN A Rt A N—Canine ho»i.lt»l. cor.
Oeok end Pundor* Phone 3922R. hi»-47

VULCANIZING AND REPAIRERS
[ TU 1C TYUK SHOP—VulcunixiTig and re-

pnlre 1016 Blaneherd Street 47
FEIJBRAL TIRE AGENCY-A. McOavln

1 ,<’U Blanehard Street. Phone 88» 
rderal and Goodrich tiras and vulcan-

window cleaning

[ISLAND WINDOW CIaBANING CO —
Ph<>ve 3816. IMoneer window cleaners 
and Janitor*. 85 Mow.

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS
IMPORT WOOIaEN CO.. «1 Cormorant 

•j* n«*r Fire Hall. Direct Importer* 
of high-grade suiting» for meo and«*»•_________________ «

DIRHOT_ SUPPLY ASStXTtATION, cor.
Fort and lAngley. Pane lie. rubber», 
kewplee, silk flag* fancy good* Tele
phone 4882.________________________ _ 47

lodges

A. O. F.—Cm*rt Northern L
meets at Foi ewterv" Halt 
—- and <th --------- --------- *

I notice of sale of 

licenses.
I Notice la hereby given that, default 
Urn htî™7'1 '“.'ï® «•ompUance with
tticmK^ •? .»..î*rî"n «"«•«<, «ht.

--------:miTÎES COMPANY a wrponSton
I organic under the laïïï’of theTIîilrf

g^bpWïuïn ss 4sstijf%
ÎT,™ *" Mao ocjanlxcd under the laws 

I a State of Arizona, an party of the
AND ,AN "A VINOS
and TRL8T COMPANY, a corporation I of Ike *®i»w of Cleveland, Ohio, a* r ‘

SUN UFti ASeURANCK CO. OF CAN
ADA-F. M. Kliner, city manager. B C. 
Permanent Loan Hnlldfaig. J. ÜL Simp- 
eon .and C. F. Foxall. elty agent* «7

l:a2

Lî^yh^to?ultar?1 llme- »>7 per !
: f60 to Row bank

fchn* l®-. Vic tori* Box 1184. Kiln* 
Esquimau Harbor. Phone Belmont IX 

JU-47

r yj aiienoen to. _____ _
1210 Wharf and 14» Store Street 47 \ 

I DIAMONDS? antiques, old' gold Ï
and Fold. Mr* Aaron eon, l«T7 Govern 
meat St., eppoette Angus Campbell®*.

P»*d for gent»' caat-off
elothtnc Give me a trial A. Lead* 14» 
■tore Street Phone MOT- j

8ILK8 AND CURIOB.

NOVEIuTY BEADS AND TASSELS are 
▼ery popular just now. We have Î2JL ,JLne ,n "tock- Kwong Tal Tui 1022 Government.

LIVERY STABLES
BIIAT'S STABLE», m John»
tszrt. h*ota- ®,,r~ ®

LEE DTE 4 CO . TU View Street 

SHOE REPAIRING
| RICHMOND ELECTRIC SHOE STORK. I

DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND B. ■.- 
PTimroiA 2nd and tth Thurudaya,
tl"V!,lrt..fdrn- L H*rrt*°n-

COLUMBIA LODGE No. 2. I. O. O. F..
meets Wednesday* Odd Fellows* Hall

DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND B. S—
ÏMnce»» Alexandra 2nd Thursday. K.
of P. Hall. Mr* F.----  “ —
Cowteha*

Ki 0ZJP_îaÎA^SÏl Victoria Lodge. No
A ^ 4Ü2._Thu.^. K of P. Hall
A. O. H Harding. K ILE. MTS Govern-

177

I Cltv of Cleveland, Ohio, mm party <
î£rtwOUrr71 and L- K BWlNO, as

,of Jhe fifth part, and the modlAca- 
tlon of said agreement made between the 

I8*—® Parîies lu*d Ac G STUCK Y. as 
®f **»• sixth part, bf date February 

I-4. 1915, concerning the sale and purchase 
°f certain license* for Timber Limit* the 

.undersigned Truste* A. G. KTUCKT. by 
[virtue of the power contained In the 
i aforesaid contract and modification there- 
üLkïi." atîil *' Blhllv auction, to th. 
htkhvat bidder, at Rooms 106-167 Union 

I Bank Bui dm*. corn.r of view and (lov- 
ernm.nl Street. Victoria. Brttlnh Oolum- 

.tb« aama hern, the law ofSemi of 
* B«Tla. »» Saturday. May 

?n' I,1*‘ 11 ,en ° cltx-'k a. m., the follow-
T.lc.n'w. for Timber Limite lamed by 

the Deputy Commlaatoner of I..U. and 
Work», of the Province of Brltlah Uolum- 
bla. covering the lyid« and timber do- 
scribed In said license», numbered as fol- 
tews: 1421 to 1460. inclualve. and 3144 to 
Mf5® J,l<?*uatv®. all timber repreeented by 
said lice nue» being located in Rupert Dis- 
trict, on Quateino Sound, Vancouver Isl
and. British ('olumbia.

The term» of sale will be ca»h
Dhtod this 18th day of April. 1911. 

TH^»,toLTArSI^Nwyww SAVINGS AND 
TRUST CfiMPANT. Trustee.

By C. R. MEtlRKTH.
Vice-President.

a. a. stuck

WATER NOTICE.

Diversion and Us*
TAKE NOTICE that Capt. Cyril Waco. 

?R2., whose address Is Cow»|# HI1L 
lleenae to take

».

MACARONI FACTORY
uttentloa. 

I $t AN NINO

•i* •'“«l i iuv/ nnvj
Fort^and Richmond.

fork guaranteed.
E 61* Trouer» Aliev

HAVE YOU TRIED Liberty Brand 
Neptef-Manurmr® IT tibt. it’s time you 
did. Ask your grocer for ft. 47

NOTARY PUBLIC

■* D. TODD, m 
Passport forms

t*ry Mb
supplied

-, m — -w.
and prepared.

SHOE RRPAÎRINO promptly aik

Telephone Office.

Ql.^T!Cia' W a°i, no*anr public and In- 
S27nC^J!,wt® ”°°m **'■ Hlbben- Boas 

CRy. euburhaa and farm tende.

M. I NORTH. SOUTH. EAST OR WEST, our
_ I £*pafre are the best West Electrical 
P- «hue Shop m View Rmi

"’•"ÎT *'rm nrivtisAiw n. » -flWo of in
ÎSÎa5s Lfd«*. N? meets 2nd and
40» ^esdsys In the A O. F. Fall. Rrbed 
fftowet President OrifiMhs Down* im 

Ar* Ferretary. A E Brim) 
ley. HT7 Pembroke Ft reef, C»y.

| ÔK1)KI : t >F THE EASTERN UTAH -
▼1çt»>rié Chanter. Ne. 17. meets on 2nd

b»rm ror-lfaHv Invited. ________
"the KA8TKKN KTA P.

_x ;v No *• m**t* onN »nd 4th Wedne*8ay»P*t 8 o'clock In It. of P. Hall. North Park 81 Visiting 
•“-•nhrrff cordially «netted

PASSPORTS PREPARED, lor mo aup- 
IJoyd-Toun*. notary public.

SODA WATER

BTb.

MERCHANT TAILORS

AH HOY—Fit guaranteed.

FOR FIRST-CLA88 dry ginger ate.
temonad* elngèr beer, cider, syphon 
fodm. etc.. Crystal Spring Water Supply. 

jT». ^1244 Richardson Street. V>

SEWER PIPE AND TILE MFGRS.

LOT. 1412 Government. Fln.et ma- j 
terlale; expert workmanship; first-class 
fit; trial solicited. ff

8 C- POl
I» PeroUwruKi
hind Ft. George'>'« In* Eeeutmslt Rned.

NURSINC

MRS. ESTES, m TUMcum.

SEWING MACHINES
I MACHINES
1 mouth. 11,

Broad Fires
KENT by

lowing Mach UR

OPTICIANS

«■•eg. vptometriet and optacts n. Lena 
grinding end repairing. Tel 12» J6-47

PLASTERER

rrtANX THOMAS pâaetei 
•to; prices reasonable. 
Ike, 1*6 Albert Arenas

er. Repairing. 
Phone Sin

PLUMBING AND. HEATING

JOSKPHE. MADAM. foot 
Corns permanently cured.
Mans fre* Rooms 407-48$,
Building. Phone 2S4.

sped 3 «1st 
Consulta-

FURNITURE MOVERS

HOVE TOUR FURNITURE by motor
Syr. D°Vito^8 fCt^

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

LOW SIN CO , Mil Douglas St.

FURNITURE

OPENING A NNOUNCEMT5NT—The R. 
H. Stewart Co., Ltd., have opened a 
branch store at K2 Tata* Selling new 
furniture on easy payment* ff

GARDENING
LANDSCAPE designer,

connexion with gardens ana estates 
“TI1®” oul fig 8 thorouahly - efficient
raivaSg'

tract or day wort. N, LwS-
*°r*- mmlI-17

NOTICE~AaMcm 4 Farrow. plumbOT. 
F"or the conyvnletic. el cuatomcru 1 
aldluff In Oak Bay w. have opened 
branch situate at 1105 Oak Bay ' 
uppoalla Oak Bay Municipal H:

SHOW CARDS
Sf. *. BLAKE. RI Tata. SL PaWl 
,how —rda ration alsaa. portera

stenographer"

FfRAII, punilo atanoera
1 Cm Irai Build In. Phnnn PVR.

“~n.ll Jm.,ïY*ÎPüK- I™ “W M—KTte. ^3

DO NOT lot Ike
—ite expense.

Allan

iTS
called
Call

Macdonald. U» 
malt Road. Phone MM.

‘"handy ouui’j

“Nothing too big or too small la oar Un*’

THACKER S HOLT. 
Plumbing and Heating.

1 M22. 000 Speed At*

J2-4T
HAYWARD 4k DODS, LTD, Ml 

Plumbing and heeling. Tel IM4

Phone* 0T4 and 4ÜTX.
fates

Yates

GENERAL
55? «

VfmJirid0^^- -

■HER ET, ANDREW, nit BlanWard 
Flnmfctwr »nd heatlnv mippllcc TM. CT

PLUMBING AND HEATITtO—ChMamt
and bwt Prompt nttrnitton. Work 
(uarnntMd. OMffar. Phene tMU «I

sporting goods

JAMES GHKEN, runmeker All -,

PhaJcTm* ” °eTera—•«. upeulra

SURVEYORS.
Vi i’«V*«RUX, c HrT„Æ"cu|u„-- 

[?. dJmrv.:,"r 534 llrouffh-«ûrvïii*®ti,v*1 "«X1 cUlm* »nd tlmLr 
survey a Phone 629 ®_____ jjg

LEGAL AND OFFICIAL 
NOTICES

**••• “pp*/ *vr a license t 
and use fifteen-acre feet of water 
» ^ through Secs 8 as
Range 10, Sliawnfgan District.
„™e wfUr 23 **• d,vertcd from the 
atream at a point about 21,5 yards from the mouth of the stream within the «aid 

ip^y^y. xnd win be used for Irrigation

This notice was posted on the ground on the 17th day of April. 1918 Oroumd
A copy of this notice and an application pursuant thereto and to the '"water

W.'&' Rccorder^id" vKu^lu"”"® *»

—WfâmSÜ 5

within thirty days after the first appear- 
ance of this notice In s local newspaper CAPT. CYRIL WACB, AppllcarS^ 
BV£eAÎ.>T. WILLIAMS. Agent.

T7»e date of the first publication of this 
notice is 20th April lftt.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

MINERAL ACT 
Certifies:» of Iat pro vh ment* 

NOTICE.
ffunloch No. I Buniocn No. 1 Sonloch 

No. I, Sun loch No. ,4. Sunloch No. I and 
•uuloch No. « mirerai claim* situate In 
tke Victoria Mining Division of Renfrew 
District Where located: On Jordan 
River, approximately » mUee to a nortb- 
tofftwtir direction from Its mouth.

ÎÏÎ*D w* J1-1I«ic' 
eat# No. 
th* date

Postponement of date of holding Court 
.of Knuuliy. for the purpowe of coUectlng 

rtcordlnF. ®vld«l»r* In connection 
w15o lahe which have prevalletk.
while transferring Canadian soldier» from 
Rngland to Canada on board Army 
Transport» or other «hips heretofore 

I chartered or used for that purpose, and 
especially with reference to dinciplinc 
accommodation, complaint* and standing 
and other orders, is cancelled, and the 
Court will sit on dates as originally noti
fied. vis.. May 26. 31 and 22 instinl -* 
Room 414. Belmont House. Victor!* B 

All sold*— «•—-®— ■ -lier» desiring to give evidence
I------- Court are requested 16 seiv4 *-
a» soop as possible their names and

[JisFaJrx
hmrmot, to apply

—, uuvii iw.twiuM- uieir naine» ana ad
dress#* together with a short sFnppeis of I UMtir evidence, direct to the Ak»istant 
Adjutant-General Ijc Administration. M. 
D. No. XI., Room 407, Belmont House [yiotbria, IL C. ««use.

__ elxty days from 
x-—. — apply to the Mining 

- f°r certificate* of Improve- 
?r--—• tor the purpoee of obtaining 

2*^*“ ÿ1* above Claims,
mite? .Ilî^rreBtake^B5tlce that xctl wnorr seenon * riust be commenced be-I^U«mX“°* *'

>2*t®d »l* Wh day «I F.hvuary. A D 

WffNRT R FMTTTT F (?.?*« . Eta

TENDERS

the Estate of George Atkinson, 
\ ceased. Dm.

TEA AND COFFEE

l ~ EXTRACTS.

vx C. J. CARET.
DIRECT IMPORTER, \

QMS AND COFFEES.
mo DOUMAS ST.

whT \
PHONE tSty^K) ALL PARTy^ CITY.

TEA ROOMS

NOTICE TO CREDITORS, 
tho Estate D^'eJ^<l-lnnlo Oardn.r,

E$V||1S «luima aralnet th. 
Ul'tt Tv V n.n '■"'■dner who died In the 
.hTr-; LVu, ’rl®' ln ">• Provlnc. of Brtt- 
î!5..™ïn'bl!,J °*Vr «bout th. Mud day of 
mûrîT aï- . V *r* •‘««•by re-
ft,1|^L!’V ’latutuir Declare'km to tend 
l£_ P' ,helr vial me and any

b' 'hem to th. Admlnl.- 
The Rov.1 Tru.t Uumpany. Md 

Union Bank Bulldln.. Victoria. B. C . or 
^ 'hA hnderHlan.d St.llcllora on or before 
'h», f'J a?y of May, A. D. 1111, aftw 
w?alLiH 'he Admlnlntrmter will protww 
to dtotribate th. a*eto of the said d» 
Maawl amon« the persona entitled there-

«f^îpHt*i.VD*0î}îi R C'

EXECUTORS' SALE. 
,T«wtor..ar. Invltwl up to th. 01M hi.

C. F. DAVIE, 
l MS. Tinta, Bufldtne,

TENDERS will be rwc.tv«l by the nn- 
"h *° “'“m®* the l»t day of Jane, >»>«• '"r the uurchane of lx>t e of th. «ut 

half of Suburban lait «. Victoria City, to- 
yether with frame hou.e Hltuateel there- 
oti factor th. Uerkçhn Pembroke Hlroet. 

.Victoria. II. C. Tender, to state price of
fered end terms (If any) desired The 

I ce* tod °r ®ny ,cnd*r *°' neroeearlly ac- 
f>ated the 17th day of May, 1011.

CREASE 4 CREASE.
I 410 Central Bids , Victoria. B C., 
Sollcltot» for Charles Hayward, Trustas.

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF 
OAK BAV.

Notice la hereby riven that the Sewer 
and Waterfrontar. Aseea.awnt Roll for
Itll has been hied In the Treasurer s 
Office and may be there Inspected. Any 
person dissatisfied with htr I.I..III1 
may fits a petition aralnet earn, with the
Otuncu .

MmUdpnl Ball. Oak Bay. ■‘‘cüTES l.
-SI

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF 
SAANICH.

wincing to me Am 
before the toy of t

HECT

Municipal Han. Royal .
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The Island’s Mo& Popular

WELLINGTON
HALL & WALKER

Distributer* Canadian Collieries (Dunsmulr), Ltd, Wellington Coals

1232 Government Street Phone 83

y

m

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY AT 
THE B.C. UNIVERSITY

During the past year the University 
of British Columbia, under Its Depart
ment of Animal Husbandry, has been 
gradually assembling foundathuv stock 
of most excellent type for its dairy 
and l*eef herds. >

The herds and flocks of the l Di
versity must ser«e various functions. 
The stock must be used to a lar^e ex
tent for instructional purposes. Tlie 
régulai four-year students, the men in 
the short courses and the men In the 
courses for returned soldiers must l*e 
taught correctly the characteristics 
of the various t>pe* and breeds of 
horses, cattle, sheep and Mwine. and to 
judge and select dlwrlminately. Con
sequently it Is essential that the Uni- 
evrsttf -retebtteh arrd maintain breed- 
irfg herds of dairy and beef cattle, of 
draft horses, of sheep and swine, and 
these herds must be superior In order 
that the right ideals of these classes of 
animals be presented to the men taking 
the work. These animals must be used 
for investigational work in breeding, 
feeding, care and management. In ad
dition to these functions, the Univer
sity heed should serve m s..very valu
able source of breeding stock to the 
breeders of the province.

It will take a good many years to 
provide the University with the equip
ment In live stock necessary for 
thoroughly efficient laboratory work 
for the students; nevertheless already 
a good beginning has been made. The 
University has now at Point Grey,

Authorized Sees! 
end Military 
Contractor* 

lady In Attendin'

SANDS
™ ruiS3FUNERAL FUMISHING CQilD 

MI2 QUADRA SI. VICTORIA. B.C

B.C. FUNERAL CO.
(N.yw.r#.) LIA 

Phone 2235 
T84 Broughton Street
VRw tr Her*. Drew* 

Equipment
E«1.H..hW 1M7 ------ —

• WEr
offer our

SERVICl

to those whose homes have been ' 
Invaded by the grim reaper. Our 
response to your call will be 
prompt. Our work In connection 
with the obsequies will be efficient 
and tactful. And we most earnest
ly give assurance that under no 
circumstances do we take advan
tage of the occasion to t-haue ex
orbitantly for our services.

Thomson Funeral Co.
Phone m. «R Pandora An

Motor Hearse and Equipment 
Ceanectione Vancouver and 

Winnipeg.

Answers to times
Want Ads.

tnISfifr iamI. mV.'îiîi. ‘mi I'm lut!

Vancouver, a herd of six pure bred 
Ayrshire*, six pure bred Jerseys and 
seven pure bred shorthorn*, exclusive 
of four young calves. These have been 
collected with a great deal of care 
Recognising the fact that there is a 
number of breeders t»f the highest re
putation in the province possessing 
herds of great excellence., and further 
appreciating the truth that more has 
been done to eradicate tuberculosis in 
British Columbia than In any other 
part of Canada, it seemed highly de
sirable to the Department of Animal 
Husbandry that if possible the female 
stock be obtained from within tW^pro- 
vlnce. Concretely this meant thafl the 
best breeders of the province be asked 

1 to pfirt With their best females in 
order that the University herd be 
started properly The work has been 
well begun, but is not yet completed. 
A number of the host breeders of J<r- 
V*> s and Ayrshire* were visited and 
their co-operation, obtained. a Tt - 
smK the University t*oK#esscN animals 
of vwiii >stioned merit both from the 
standpoint of type and production in 
these breeds. In the Ayrshire herd is 
Sprlnghlll White Beauty with an Ad
vance Registry record of 12,502 lbs. 
milk. 557.» lbs. fat. as a three-year-old, 
which for several years was the Can
adian three-year-old record. This is a 
cow of splendid sise, great depth of 
cheat and barrel, beautiful uddèr and 
beautiful form. She would be an out
standing cow in any herd in America 
to-day This cow was obtained from 
R A. Wells. Sardis. B.C. From the 
same herd came also Evergreen Maid 
of Beauty 2nd (43872). a three-year-old 
heifer that give» great promise. Just 
as outstanding a cow Is- Jessie's Queen 
(14091 >. obtained from Mr. Jos. Thomp
son. Sardis. B.C. This is a cow of great 
beauty, style and refinement. Aa«u 
two-year-old she made 6,128 lbs. T>f 
milk, and 271 lbs. of faL She bad the 
distinction of standing second In her 
class at the Dominion Exhibition in 
NVw Westminster a few years ago, 
and ,at that time standing above the 
<ow that later was grand ehafc#plon at 
the World's Fair in Kan Francisco. 
Two cows and a hull were obtained 
from the Grandview herd of Shannon 
Bros- Cloverdale. Of these Grandview 
Grace (42228) has a record of 8,932 I be. 
milk and 382 lbs. fat as a two-year-old. 
She Is a daughter of Sprlnghlll Live 
Wire, which makes her a half-sister 
to Rone of Giandvlew, the champion 
Ayrshire cow of Canada. With her 
came Grandview Polly (63161). that is 
Just three years old and combines the 
blood of Victor Hugo and Hpringhlll 
Live Wire, two of tile beet bulls of the 
Ayrshire breed.

At the head of this select Ayrshire 
herd Is the Imported aged hull I*©s#- 
nvssock Comet (30686), which for sev
eral years has been senior sire in the 
Shannon IJros.' herd and where his get 
are promising exceedingly well. He Is 
a bull of splendid sise, style, vigor and 
Ayrshire character.

Th« Jersey herd was begun by the 
purchase of Brampton Lady Vancouver 
46745), a vow that has never been test
ed officially but that possesses a great 
deal of merit She was obtained from 
W. D. H. Kofison, of Vancouver. Prob
ably the most distinguished Jersey in 
the herd Is Violet of Avelrsagh <2906), 
bred by and purchased from K. H. Bar
ton, Chilliwack. B.C. This "heifer holds 
the three-year-old record for C&nada, 
having produced 12,800 lbs. of milk and 
668 lbs. fat and was one of the choicest 
things In Mr. Barton's select herd. 
Lady Jane Champion (3490) was ob
tained from A. H. Mensles A Son., Pen
der Island. B.C. She has just completed 
her four-year-old record, producing 
10,247 lbs. milk and 520 lbs. fat. She Is 
a cow of splendid sise and dairy capa
city with an udder of rare quality. She 
Is a daughter of Tyee George, one ot 
the great sire* of British Columbia 
Jerseys. Her dam Is Bluffs Lassie, 
that for both*show and production has 

splendid record in this province. 
Lilly's Forget-Me-Not (1284) *** ob
tained from Grimmer Bros., Feeder 
Mand. B.C. As a three-year-old she 
made 466 lbs. of fat. its a four-year-old 
she made 497 lbs. of fat. as a flve-year- 

Id. 547 lbs. off<>at and as a alx-jrear- 
old over 10,000 lb*, of milk and over 
550 lbs. of fat. Besides tills wonder
fully good production she Is a cow of 
rare type, slat and quality and she la 
known for her show yard winnings at 
Victoria and Vancouver exhibitions. 
From a purely type standpoint none of 
the Jersey’s excel Oak Park Venus, ob
tained from Mr. Willett, Duncan, H.C. 
She" is just three years old and Is a 
model of Jarvsy beauty throughout. 
She Is by Interested Violet's Oxford, a 
Moose Hill Farm bull owned by Mr. 
Corfleld at Corfield. H<\

To head thli Jersey herd the 17#!- 
versity has purchased Temisla's Owl’s 
Rogue- from R. A. Sibley, Moose HIM 
Farm. Spencer, Mass. He is by Ox
ford IPad's Progress and oufW Ti m

5
's owl's Rose 2nd, that has a three- 
r-old record of performance rest of 
lbs. butter, which record was made 
in about eight months, at which time 

the heifer met with a serious accident 
which nearly ended her life. The 
mother of this young bull Is out of 
Temisla's Owl’s Rose, that in twenty- 
six months made 2,005 lbs. of butter 
and is by Owl's Temisla's Owl. whose 
dam made 1,029 lbs. of butter In a 
year - and was milked only twice a 
day. This bull Is about two years old. 
He Is a llnq bred Sperm field Owl bull 
and represents the results of thirty 
years of constructive work by one of 
the best Jersqy breeders in America. 
He fe a bull of splendid sise and show 
type. He should be of benefit td the 
Jersey industry of the province when 
one considers the group of females on 
which he will be used. \

The Department of Animal Hus
bandry has greatly appreciated the 
generosity of the breeders and their 
co-operation. Not only have they al
lowed almost free choice from., their 
herds, but they have sold these good 
females at very reasonable prices an- 
this fine spirit of co-operation deserves 
recognition.

At the present time these cattle are 
housed in most temporary quarters, 
but a thoroughly modern dairy barn 
l« under construction and til

VOLUNTEER SYSTEM 
PUNIN IRELAND

French's Proclamation Appears 
to Confirm Statement Gov
ernment's Policy Changed

Iiondon, May 1S.—?The referenfe to 
voluntary ^enlistment in the proclam
ation issued by Viscount French. Lord- 
Lieutenant of Ireland, Appears to con
firm predictions that the Government 
has changed Its policy concerning con
scription In Ireland owing to Nation
alist unj Sinn Fein opposition. A re
port became current In Ireland Friday 
that the Government contemplated 
launching a recruiting scheme on the 
lines of that formerly conducted by the 
Karl of Derby throughout the King
dom. It gained much prominence In 
Irish newspapers, and was discussed 
widely I owever. a Dublin dispatch to 
The Daily News says the repert met 
only with ridicule. The dispatch adds: 
“The atmosphere Is completely unsuit
able, and it is doubtful if a single pub
lic man with real Influence could be 
found to back the scheme."

Unexpected Opposition.
( )ppo*ltioh to conscription has come 

from some unexpected quarters. An 
instance is an article la the current 
number of The Church of Ireland Ga- 
sette. the leading organ of the Irish 
Protestant Church outside Ulster. In 
which the writer believes he is speak
ing, the mind of. all good Irishmen in 
Celling the Government that force is no 
remedy and that no good can be de
rived from a sanguinary conflict with 

’any sections of the Irish people, while 
any Government which would reckless
ly add civil war In Ireland..to^the, 
anxletles already confronting the Em
pire would be execrated by the consci
ence of all ChrL«6|ti' men.

Another reixllvg' to the effect that 
number of promurent Irishmen have 

submitted to Mr Lloyd George a re
quest to appoint General Kir Bryan 
Mahon, who has Just relinquished the 
militMÉg.command In Ireland. dlreçr>r 
of resulting In Ireland. General Mahon 
is popular with large classes of Irish
men. with whom he is regarded as 
having very active sympathies, but 
whether the appointment would have 
practical results can only l*e speculated 
upon. According to on*, view, the gen
eral could only succeed if the Govern
ment were to give Ireland a Home Rule 
Parliament.

De Valera.
Kingston. Ireland. May 16 —Professor 

de Valera left Dublin at 10.30 o'clock 
last night and reached hie home kt mid
night He was immediately placed un
iter arrest by District Inspector Mal
oney.

Grachty Arrested.
Dublin. May 18—George Grachty, 

Chairman of the Roscommon town 
commissioners and president of the 
Sinn Fein executive, was arrested. .

The only arrest reported at Fork is 
that of a newspaperman named Barry.

CANADA’S CAVALRY

Correspondent Writes of Splen
did Work Done in Big"

. Battle

Ottawa. May II —The followln* ar
ticle by Roland Hill has b.-en receired 
here:
' "Fighting every inch of ground, tak
ing tremendous toll from the attacking 
Germans, sometimes with French al
lies. acting often as infantry as well as 
horsemen, the Canadian cavalryman 
ha* since the beginning «f jjj 
German offensive covered himself with
such glory as will live forever in Brit
ish military history. _The recapture of the big wood north 
of Moreutl and the charge of a squad
ron into a battery of German machine Jin. V eccordln, to th.lr «Mon.de. 
In the cavalry corps. In a c ass with 
Balaclava. The whole operation la re
garded as the most famous cavalry ac
tion of the war. Canada must be pre
mised to find many-of her sons gone, 
butthe price paid e*S*^.*
In addition to turning the tide of bat- 
tie at various places In the forward 
areas, they practically saved Amiens.

General Kir Henry vbrtt-
Ing the Canadian cavalry on April I. ad
dressed each unit In turn and told 
them that th. two wood, they h.dre- 
captured from the enemy, the Mujheull 
Wood and Rifle Wood, were the dom- 
ln«tln* feature., the p»rae.»ion of 
which by the enemy might atthat 
time hare been fatal to the defence of 
Amiens. No other troop*, lie said, 
were available lo retak* the«e vital po
sitions, and their routage and deter
mination had turned .the fortunes of 
the day. He «aid he had sent a cable 
to Sir Robert Borden telling him of 
the accomplishments of the l anadian 
cavalry. _____

TORONTO POSTMASTER DIES.

Toronto. May 18—W R Rogers, 
postmaster of Toronto, died last night 
of heart failure while on a visit to his 
ntwrer. who lives a few doors from his 
residence.

500 Sine Feiners 
Pat Under Arrest

by Authorities
London, May 18.—Five hundred 

Sinn Feiners were arrested at 
various towns Jin Ireland to-day, 
according to a dispatch from Dub
lin to The Evening News.

London. May 18.—The arrest of Sean 
Milroy. defeated Klhn Fein candidate 
at the recent election in East Tyrone 
fpr the House of Commons. Sean Mc- 
Garry and Thomas Keefe, is reported 
In a dispatch from Dublin to The, 
Standard.

All the Sinn Fein members of Parlia
ment have .been arrested.

Dublin remains quiet, but there Is a 
fpeling of suppressed excitement.

YUKON CASE AGAIN 
IN COMMONS TUESDAY

Second Report of Elections 
Committee Will Be Con

sidered Then

Ottawa, May U—The Yukon election 
case will come before the House again 
on Tuesday. This afternoon the So
licitor-General presented the second re
port of the Committee on Privileges 
amr Flecfltins wllh 'a motion tlttf tt tw 
considered on May 21. The motion 
was carried without comment.

Ottawa, May 18^1n the Canadian 
Press report of the remarks addressed 
to the House of Commons on the rail
way question last Wednesday by R. L 
Richardson, member for Springfield. 
Man., an Injustice was done to that 
gentleman. He was reported as saying 
that when Canada's railway system Is 
nationalised. It should be pïae<Nl under 
the control and operation of the heads 
of Canada's present railway» It was 
precisely the opposite position that Mr. 
Richardson took. He emphatically laid 
down the proposition that the control 
of the Government s system should be 
placed In the hands of a commission 
responsible, not to the Government, 
but to Parliament, and removable only 
for cause, the same as Judges. This 
would insure the elimination of politi
cal control and Interference. Under 
such a commission and with such 
guarantees. , Mr. Richardson believed 
that such men as Lord Shaughnessy. 
Grunt Hall. Sir George Bury and other 
well-known? railway operators could be 
induced to manage the state railways 
in the public Interest.

Armies and Farm»
Ottawa. May 18—The reported re

fusal of the United States War Depart
ment to accede to a proposal whereby 
some of the French army might be re
leased for agricultural purposes, and 
be replaced by American troops was 
brought up In the House this morning 
by Thomas Vlen, the member for Lot- 
biniere. Mr. Vlen referred to an item 
published In The Montreal Star to this 
effect, and asked if the Government 
had any information.

Sir Robert Borden—“1 have no offi
cial report at all except, of course, that 
we have official Information that the 
various classes in Great Britain sub
ject to military service have been call
ed and recalled over and over again. 
It has been the desire to have in the 
fighting line every available man to the 
extent of Interfering most seriously 
with Important industries."

Explosive»
Mr. Lemieux asked the Minister of 

Railways and Canals If. as a result of 
the revelation» made at the inquiry 
into the Halifax -disaster, drastic meas
ures had been taken to prevent a repe
tition of such an event.

The Minister announced that the 
commission on pilotage matters was 
now on Its way to the Pacific coast, 
where Jnqulrie* would be made into the 
pilotage systems at Victoria, Van
couver and Nanaimo. Should the com
mission report It advisable to place 
th* se systems under the control of the 
Minister, the recommendation would be 
acted upon.

Referring more particularly to Mon
treal. to which reference had been 
made by Mr. Lemieux, the Minister 
stated that steps had been taken to see 
that all explosives were kept several 
aaitea from .the port

In addition strict ' regulations gov
erning the handling of explosives an<j 
the movement of ammunition ships 
were now In force. All, possible pre
cautions had been taken to prevent a 
recurrence of a disaster such as that 
which occurred at Halifax.

year It will be possible to give these 
cows the opportunity they deserve.

The shorthorn herd was brought 
from Ontario last December. Those 
readers who have followed the record 
of auction sale prices for shorthorns 
can fully understand the difficulties 
facing a man who trti» Just now to 
get * superior group of shorthorns at 

moderate cost. Nevertheless a very 
.air group” of thMg^sttle have found 
their new home ktrarUish Columbia’s 
University. ThesA areXheaded by the 
white bull Rosebud Prince, a son of 
Lavender Sultan, out of(Mo#s Rose, a 
daughter of Scottish wo (50096). 
Lavender Sultan is of WhitMiall Sultan 
breeding and sired the grand champion 
steer at the 1917 International Show. 
Two straight Scotch-bred heifers are 
in the grouV one a roan, Lancaster 
Rose 13th, sired by Bitty ton Favorite 
(89610). Is a very trim, attractive 
heifer; the other a réd. Mysle Butter
cup (122867), la by Blarney Stone 
(86798), out of a Ben Wyvle cow. The 
pth»*r females are deep, thick, thrifty 
Scotch topped Canadian-bred anlmafr, 
whose, individuality is a sufficient cer
tificate of merit It is hoped as time 
passes to add to these foundation 

another groupe of Catti»

i BRITISH CHAPLAIN 
WAS DONE TO DEATH IN 

PORT OF VLADIVOSTOK

Tokio, May 14—Delayed—(By 
the Associated Press.)—The chap
lain of « British warship in the 
port of Vladivostok has been found 
dead in the suburbs, says a dis
patch to a Tokio paper from 
Vladivostok. He had been shot, 
and the case Is believed., to have 

* been one of murder, the advices 
state.

BRITAIN'S TRADE.

London. May 18—The Board of 
Trade’s figures for the month of April 
show an increase in imports of £35.- 
300.000 over the same period of last 
year, and an increase also in exports of 
£ 4.272,066. <

The principal Increases In imports 
were: Food. £16.000.000; cotton, £3.- 
000.000; manufactures. £13,000,000.

The principal Increases in exports 
were of cotton manufactures.

DIES AT VANCOUVER.

Vancouver, May 18—Lieut Alexander 
O. Macdonald. 102nd North British Co
lumbia Battalion, died here this morn
ing following a slight operation on his 
knee three weeks ago.* Infection de
veloped and afterwards pneumonia, 
both lungs being involved. He was one 
of the first contingent.

Lieut. Macdonald was the only son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Macdonald of 
this city.

Did you ask for this 
label on y~tir last order 
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JAPAN AND CHINA 
WILL COOPERATE

Their T^skjo Carry Out En
tente's* Policy in the 

Far East ,

Washington. May 18.—State Depart
ment officials late to-day acknowledged 
they had received official Information 
of the arrangement between “the En
tente Powers and Japan and China for 
the preservation of the peace of the 
Far East against German penetration.

Information available here doe# not 
show how the agreement affects the 
American Government’s views on a 
military demonstration in Siberia. It is 
clear, however, that the agreement is 
confined at present solely to Japan and 
China.

For some time negotiations have 
been in progress at Peking and Tokio 
looking to co-operation in that direc
tion. Japan felt herself chargeable 
with maintaining the security of the 
Far East. When German Influence 
first began to manifest itself In Siberia 
the Japanese Government conceived a 
Plan of military occupation of some 
portions of Siberia. Preliminary in
quiries directed to the Entente Powers, 
however, developed a divergence of 
views as to the wisdom of a single- 
handed movement of that kind by Ja
pan. There was no disposition to 
question Japan's sincerity, but doubt 
was expressed as to the actual exist
ence of imminent danger from German 
aggression in theft far-off quarter of 
the world, while the United States 
Government feared that the Effect up
on the Russian people of Japan's In
vasion of Siberia would be misunder
stood and that the Russians In their 
fear of permanent Japanese occupa
tion would be thrown into the arms bfJ 
Germany. Therefore it was announced 
In Tokio that the project had been, if 
not abandoned, at least indefinitely 
postponed in execution.

Meanwhile ths activities of General 
Seminoff. the CggBack leader of the 
nntl-Bolsheviki party in Siberia, has 
resulted in practically a state of war 
on the border between Siberia and 
Manchuria. Some German and Aus
trian prisoners of war have been fight
ing with the Bolshevik! elements. The 
Chinese Government promptly em
ployed what military force it had in 
guarding upper Manchuria, but It was 
apparent that"the task was beyond the 
powers of Chinese troops unaided by 
trained veterans. Therefore Japan has 
come to the aid of Chin»

OVER THOUSAND ON 
STRIKE IN WINNIPEG

150 Freight Handlers Em
ployed by C. P. R. Suddenly 

Walked Out To-day

Winnipeg. May H—The un^nfctwl 
strike this morning of 156 freight 
handlers in the C. P. R. sheds here 
brings the number of workers striking 
In Winnipeg to about 1.199. The unions 
striking originally for a straight in
crease in wages were the civic electri
cians. waterworks men. teamsters 
(garbage men) and fire alarm opera
tors. When the negotiations between 
the strikers and the City Council were 
broken off on* the question of whether 
the differences between the two should 
be submitted to a federal board of. ar
bitration. the union firemen, the men 
In the city repair yards, the operators 
and linemen of the provincial tele
phone system within the city, ait otfV 
side union of 200 teamsters and the 
C. P. R. freight handlers successively 
walked out In *ymi>athy.

A strike vote is being taken to-day 
by the street railway men. Other big 
unions in the city ajso are discussing 
the possibility of a sympathetic strike.

Since 7 a. m. to-day no work has 
been done in the C. P. R.'s. big clearing 
house for freight in the West and offi
cials state that, the handling of freight 
of about half a million tons daily is 
affected. The strike came without 
warning, and men are difficult to get 
to replace the strikers.

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON 
- WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg. May 18 —The cash grain 
market was without feature to-day. with 
a fair inquiry for No. 2 C. W. oats, With 
light offerings at yesterday's premium 
There was little or nothing doing in cash 
barley or flax.

oat#— Open High Low Close
May ..htt-mT 81% 84% 81% 83%
July ................ 79% Sl\ 79% 80%

May ........ 140

May ............. •77 - 177%' 377 177%
July ................ 379% 380 379% 379%

Cash prices: Oats—2 C. W Hl%; No 3
C. W., 80%; extra l feed. 80%; No. 1
feed. 77%: No. 2 feed, 74%

Barley—S C. W.. HO; 4 C. W„ 136; re
jected. Ill; feed. 107 

Flax—1 N. W. C.. 377%; 2 C. W.. 174%; 
8 C. W.. 352%.

% % %
NEW YORK CURB.

(By Burdick Broa A Brett, Ltd.)
Bid. Asked.

Canada Copper .......... 1% * 2
Standard Sliver Lead % 7-16
Mid West. Oil ............ 101 102

Do. Refining 111 111
Sapulpa Refining »% »%
Ray. Hercules ............. 4% 4%
Aetna Explosives ... 14% 15%
Chevrolet Motors ... 125 126
Wright-Martin Aero. . 10% It
Cons. Copper ................. 6% 7
Submarine Boat ...........17% 18
Curtiss Aeroplane .... 35 36
United Motors ...............24% ' 21%
Kerr Lake ....................... 5% 5%
Success Mining ...... 7 »
Caledonia .........  42 41
Howe Round Mining ..3% 4%
Merritt Oil ....................... 22 23
Magma Cqftper ..........  14 36
N l pissing ......................... 1% 9
Hecla Mining ................. 4% 4%
Northwest OU ...............63 , 65
Cosden Oil ....................... 6% 7
Emma Copper ............... 8-16 r-P* %

% % %
NEW YORK COTTON.

(By Burdick Bros. A Britt, Ltd.)
Open. High. Low. Last.

May . . ................... 25 10 25 26 25 00 28.10
July ............. 26.00 25 05 24.66 24.14
Oct................. .. 24.13 24.17, 21.86 14.09
Dec ....................... *4.00 24.03 Î3.T0 21.98
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“VICTORY 01100» lie FINEST INVESTMENT
When yoa consider that prior to the war Investors were glad to get 

Government Bonds that would yield 1 per cent to # per cent Interest 
you wU) realise the value of Investing In a security of this "nature which 
pays Interest at the rate of 6% per cent Bondholder* interests are pro
tected by the Victory Loan special Committee with which weee-operata

Communicate with ua and add to your holdings

BURDICK BROS. & BRETT, Limited
STOCK BROKERS , I

626 Broughton Street. Fhooee S7S4-S786

One •« th. but AUTHORIZED Investment, for TRUST FUNDS 1* *ur

fi%% DEBENTURE
Ask fer Booklet “About Debentures"

Faid-up Capital ............................................................ ............... (MXHUI
Reserve. ..........tv... ................a ......... 7BB.580.1S
Aeeete .............................................................................. ............7.188^37J9

The Great West Permanent
Loan Company

WINNIPEG. TORONTO. REGINA, CALGARY. EDMONTON. 
SASKATOON, VANCOUVER, VICTORIA, EDINBURGH, See* 
VICTORIA BRANCH, 818 View SL R. W. PERRY, M tirage. 1C

NEW YORK STOCKS 
CLOSE FIRM TO-DAY

Market Quiet; Some Further 
Realizing on Account of 

Unsettling News

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd:>‘t 
New York. May IS.—The fact that the 

Government will seriously consider the 
commandeering of the steel Industries of 
the country If production esnnot be In
creased without It. coupled with the 
knowledge that â new offensive probably 
will be started by the enemy on the West 
front shortly, caused, a small measure of 
selling in the stock-market here this 
morning, with a resultant lowering of 
prices. The market became dull after 
the first hour and made a gradual recov
ery up to the close, when prices were the 
bent of the day The feature of the day 
was a further substantial increase In the 
«hares of the International Mercantile 
Marine. It In reported that the deal 
whereby a British syndicate will buy the 
nhipping which comes under the British 
flag and which involven some .900.000 
tons of shipping and $115,000.000 cash has 
been finally closed

High. Low. Lost.
Allls-rhalmers .............33% „ 33% 33%
Am. Beet Sugar ........... 74 74 74
Am. Sugar Kfg............... 114 113% 114
Am. Can Co., com. ... 49% 48% 48%
Am. Car Fdy ^.........79% 78% 79%
Am. Cotton QHfl........... 37 37 37
Am. Locomotive ........... 68 67% 67%
Am Hntelt A Kef.......... 82% 81% 81%
Am T * Tel...................98% 98% 98%
Am. Wool, com............... 561,* - 56% 56
Am Steel Fdy............ 66% 66% 6C%
Anaconda Mining ......... 68% 68 63%
Agr Chemical ............... 81 84 84
Atchison ......................... 85% 85% 85%
Atlantic Gulf .................111% 111% 111%
Baldwin Loco................... 95% 92% 93%
Baltimore A Ohio.......... 55% 51% 54%
Bethlehem Steel ........... 89% 88% 89
Butte Sup Mining ... 24% 23% 24%
Brooklyn Transit ........  43% 43% 43%
Canadian Pacific ...........148 146% 147
Central Leather ...........69% 68% 69
Crucible Steel___ ______79% 69% 69%
Chesapeake & Ohio ...50% 58% 61%
Chic . Mil. A St I*..........46% 43 44%
Chic . R I. A Fdu*..........22% 22% 22%
Cok». Fuel A Iron......... 48 47% 47%
Cons. Gas ......................... 88 88 88
Chino Copper ................. 45% 44% 44%
Cal. Petroleum ........ 18% 18%, 18%
Chile Copper ................. 16% 16% 16%
Corn Products _______  41% 41% 41%
Distillers He©....................61 59% 60%
Erie .................................... 1«% 16% 16%

Do., let pref................. 32% 31 32%
Gen. Electric ...............150 149% 149%

Goodrich (B/ F.) .... .. 44% 44% 44%
Ot. Nor. Ore .. 32% 32% 32%
Granby ....................... .. 78% 78% 78%
Gt. Northern, pref. . .. 91% 91% 91%
Hide A Lea , pref. . 62% 62% . 62%
Inspiration Cop. ‘.'7 ..55 54% 54%
Int i Nickel ... 29% 2» 29
Int’l Mer. Marine .. .. 30% 29% so

Do., pref. P
Illinois Central ....... 96%
Kénnecolt Copper ..... 33%
Kan. City Southern ... 18%
I .«high Valley ................. 60%
Lndk: Steel ....................... 88%
Louisville A N..................115%
Maxwell Motors ............. 27%
Midvale Steel ................... 65%
Mex. Petroleum ...........100
Miami Copper ................. 29%
Missouri Pacific ........... 23%
Mo.. Kas. A Texas .... 6
National Lead ....... 68%
N. Y.. N. H A Hart. .. 42% 
New York Central .... 73%
Norfolk A Western ...106% 
Northern Pacific ...... 87%
N. Y.. Ont , A Western 20% 
Nevada Con*. Copper.. 21
N Y. Air Brake ........... 133%
Pennsylvania K. K. . . 44%
■eMüHe
Pressed Steel Car ... . 61% 61% 61 .
Read i ng ; . . ....... . 88% 87% 88
Ky Nlerl .Sprln* .... . 56 56
Kay Cons. Mining .. . 26 26 26
Republic Steel ........... . 90% 89% 90 1
Southern Pacific .... . 85% 85% 85%
Southern Ry., com. . . 24% 24% 21 %

. 62 62 62
Studebaker Corpn. .. . 42% 41%, 41%
Sloss Sheffield .......... 65% 65% 65%
The Texas Company 155 155 155 <
Union pacific ............ .124% 1*4% »4%
Utah Copper .............. 83% 84
U. 8 Ind Alcohol .. i«k 131 132
U. S. Rubber .............. 68% 58%
V S Steel, com ... .110% 109% 110% i

Do . pref..................... .110% 110% 110%
Virginia Chem............ 45% 45% 45%
Western Union .......... . 93 92% 92%
Amer Sumatra ........ 126 126
Cu. Cane Sugar........ . 31% 31 31% <
Col Gas ....................... 33% 33% 33%
Gen. Motors................. ..125% 124% 124%
Un. Fruit ..................... ..127% 126 126
Ohio Gas ....................... .. 39% 39% 39%
Pac. Mail .................. .. 32 30% 31%
Tob Prod....................... ..59 58% 58%
Lib. Loan 4 s ....... 94 96 95 94 94 96

SELLING OF CORN
AT CHICAGO TO-DAY

(By Burdtek Bros. A Brett. Ltd.) 
Chicago. May 18.—Traders were buying 

July oats and selling corn to-day .Their 
theory is that oats may be late and with 
cars scarce In July owing to movement 
of wheat, the shipment of oats from the 
country may be small The report that 
exporters' bids on com had been lowered 
ten cents led to considerable selling. 

Cash oats was steady to % up.
Corn— Ôpen High. I-ow. Last.

May ...........  127% 127% 127% 127%
July ................... 141% 142% 140% 140%

Oats—
May ..................... 76% 76% 73% 76%

|July ..................... 66% 67% 66% 66%

RANKOh’MOIN
I OVER 188 YEARS

Remittances toSoIdiers

Remittances to soldiers in 
England, "Belgium, France 
or EaAem Countries may 
be made through the Bank 
of Montreal either by cable, 
if haste is essential; or by 
Draft or Bank Money Order 
if to be sent by letter post
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UH SETTLEMEJliï IS 
ENSUGINÜTTENTION

«-Ambitious Schemes Will Be 
Duly Considered by Provin

cial Government

The Provincial Executive will short
ly concern Itself with a number of im
portant proposals submitted to the 
Minister of Agriculture by the Land 
Bettlement Board. Several schemes 
dealing with the acquisition of land for 
agricultural development and expan
sion have already been submitted to 
the Hon. E. D. Harrow, and while it is 
yet too early to «expect a pronounce 
ment from the new Minister the mat
ters in question are having serious con
sideration.

It is hoped and expected that the 
I «and Settlement Board, In conjunction 
with the Dominion body, will be en- 

> “bled to shape a course that will go a 
lf»ng. way towards the solution of Set
tling returned soldiers on British Co- 
lumb'ii lands. In addition to provincial 
machinery In this connection, passed 
at the recent sessioh of the Legisla
ture, it Is expected that Uk- Federal 
monetary grant will be made avail
able for the general dovetailing of ef-
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INITIATING STEPS TO I WHAT WOULD HAPPEN 
OPERATE Ciïï’S ACTI IF THE NOON JIBBED

AT THE LAST MOMENT

fort.
Coldstream Estate.

One scheme submitted to the Gov
ernment is the acquisition of the Cold- 
•tre.'im jpstute at Vernon, R. C„ Involv
ing a purchase price of $900.000, pay
able in five per cent, twenty-year Pro
vincial Government bonds issuable at 
Par. There .are some twelve thousand 
scree, comprising the whole of the es
tate now owned by Lord Aberdeen and 
James Buchanan, the well-known pur- 
veyur <>f ‘'Black and White."" The 
style of the firm Is the Coldstream Ks- 

JzimkuL ..a, Imsds 
w tne KecRver by mutual tonsent.

At the present time there- are 899 
■ores qf full bearing orchards: 1,144 
JSJ** °l„oth<‘r «afirultural l,md aotu- 
• llj under cultivation: 400 aero» an 
cultivated meadow land seeded, tn tamp 
KrarsvR via. clover and timothy; 1.321 
"ft*? r,f “'«liable irrigable land

««Willem to the ,„i„tln|r 
r«tu,n bnn* 11 under cult*
««r.',. iLhe” "f e~1'1 ««rlcultural 
«nd are lightly limbered and would 
Involve hllle expen.e in <le;,ring: 7.976 
SrIT ,**'w*r w <h* description of 
the' liï»5'!1',1*"11 ,n “ddltinn tc, 
w!*lh „, r 'L th,r«‘ «ft «««me *50,00(1 
ral'fer™ ,totk' lmPl«ment« and grn- 

anU ^

nm»!he*J^ "éï.,er “nd «rly spring 
wSaT” *°™f 8tty persona tie em- 

L.x* *ld .on ***** state ’and from 160 to
fdd,Ç",5 à^Ber Irrigation syi"

Definite Action Will Be Taken 
on Monday; Fourteen Names 

to Be Submitted

Definite action will be taken on Mon
day morning to put into operation the 
City’s Private Act, when City Solicitor 
1-aiming ton will submit to the Supreme 
Court Judge taking Chambers the 
names of fourteen persons from whom 
the Council hopes three Assessment 
and three Local Improvement Com 
mlssionera will be selected. Of this 
list, which wi^l be In a sealed envelope, 
some will he slated fur each position

[June 8 Has Many Terrors for 
the Uninitiated; Much 

Speculation

LOCAL HIGH SCHOOL 
RETAINS SEAR’S CUP

Victoria Debaters Successful in 
Argumentative Struggle 

Last Night

U™L"'civincTh! r'd be "X"'"1 a,,‘'rn"on ‘he People of Victoria who 
Mirge. giving, the judge a wider range 1 
of selection.

In ***** Connection it may be men
tioned, that among those who have de
clined are George Bell, M. P. P„ J. u 
Beckwith (who plans to he out of the 
city this summer), George «McGregor, 
vv. A. Jameson and George H. Daw
son.

Mr. Hanntngton has received from 
Malone, Malone & Long, the well 
known Toronto solicitors who special
ise on advising with regard to muni
cipal investments, a letter praising the 
Private Act ami saying it will achieve 
excellent results if properly adminis
tered. They congratulate the officials 
on the completion of an exceedingly 
difficult and arduous task.

Few Applications
Surprise is expressed, at the City 

Hall that so few persons have hitherto 
taken advantage of the alleviating plan 
to arrange to pay their tuxes on the 
instalment plan. The only criticism 
which has been forthcoming has been 
from thus* win» are nr*t dettmpirrrt amt 
think the delinquents have received too 
generous treatment for their short -

, simultaneously. here and
™ V«u>couver, the debating learn, of 
the local High School were last night 
succenful In retaining pinenlon of 
Ine Nears Cap. which for a number of 
rear, pest has been up for annual com 
petition between the youthful orator, 
of the two cities. Though the Victoria 
boys were defeated in Vancouver their 
victory here -was by such a margin as 
to occurs for them the championship. 
The score after being totalled up was:

a Strang, shadow pamdng across the

Not a little «concern has already been 
exhibited at tho street corners, over 
what may prove to be a really great 
calamity. For some rrionths past as
tronomers and others have proclaimed 
a date upon which a great event .Is to 
take place. On June 8 next In the

may chance to, gaze skywards will see

mayor advocates
CEMENT FOR SHIPS

Writes to Local Members of 
Parliament Urging Them 

to Co-operate

IS

surface of Old Sol.
Wonderful precision has been evi

dent concerning the exact moment this 
phenomenon will be visible to the 
naked eye; the- precise instant the tip 
or the mysterious shadow will overlap 
the right side tip of the sun has been 
set down to the dot. The populace has 
been told that the rate of the shadow’s 
pr<?*r*M w*** be fourteen hundred 
*"»««• per hour, and that at a certain 
instant the ninety-five per cent, ob
scuration will be complete. It is said 
that there will be revealed again in so 
many minutes afterwards that bright 
ban which is reputed to rise in the 
Last every morning at a given time— 
so stated on all up-to-date insurance 
almanacs.

Supposing It N Late.
Now the matter which has caused 

the concern is the possibility of the 
partial ectipe* being late tn it» com - 
meneement. For instance if the tip of 
the shadow should by any possible 
chance step on to the sun at 8.56. In-

W bether citizens are waiting for the 1 “f 8 55 the *reP,,c naturally asks
Local Improvement Commission to get Zu** conff*B*ences he may expect, 
clown to work is not clear, but at any I t? ,n the rynt ®»y only an
rate claims fur conside ration under the I el£Pty*S£vrn and thirty-one thirty sec- 
Act are slow in coming in. Only three I as aglünst ninety-five,
or four have been filed up to date. | ahat mdical effect would such an ^

lV *vs 1 m Pf domestic waPTëcfrfe IjghtTn™ s™ tern**
■Z":zr Pro'teA'ton equlpm,™'
hrsf^Ha.» ,"","u''«‘ There an-
nrst class roads intersecting and all
and"în rai ,"L“ m,”t substantial klnrt

srï"w,n ,ervrd *-> »«JS
Two Hundred Families.

feature /‘/"fominant recommending 
™^nUre lhi* particular estate, as 
well as others noted*bv the Land Set tlement Board. „ dlv.rôl*î^e£T 

°f thîfcton*l«* It Is computed by 
l halrman Maxwell Smith, who has 
mail, a person*! inspection anil In- 
venloiy of the property, that two hun- 
ored families could t>o comfortably set-

from their own industry.
.«£.‘1** n 'i1* cVn,"nP; of “>« Cohlstenm 
estate it is claimed lhgi__prao tic Ally 
every branch of agricultural industry 
can be carried on. including stock rais- 
Ing. fruit-growing, mixed farming, ate. 
It is also understood that the water 
«upply is abundant while in addition 
to the existing systems actually serv
ing the property at the present time 
consummation of the deal would also 
carry with it a clear title to the White 
Valley irrigation system with its water 
rights, plant ot< sixt;. | « ; . , n’ , f • «., 
Ponds of which concern are held by Mr 
Buchanan.

Must Be Shown.
f It Is suggested that the price asked 

of the Government will enable the land 
to be subdivided for sale at reasonable 
figures up to the margin required for 
the administration of the property bv 
the I land Settlement Board. It must 
be understood, however, that the new 
Minister of Agriculture will have to be 
shown that the acquisition of the es
tate by the Government will do all that 
Is claimed of it, and upon his decision 

wiu d-‘<nd «>•
P. G. E. AGENT X

GURDIT SINGH, HINDU 
BAD MAN, CONVICTED

Tried in Police Court This 
Morning; Sentence is Re-. 
—served Until Monday -

Gurdit Singh was this morning con
victed In the Police Court of'havlng in 
his possession a weapon to-wit, an au
tomatic pistol dangerous to the public 

Magistrat» Jay reserved sent-
* n‘ '■ '"i'll Monday. Singh was ar
rested the night before last while 
carrying a revolver, and his dwelling 
place was found.to contain numerous 
ammunition and pistols. In fact the 
shçck where he was living is described

tied on this one estate aloile with every a* U t arsenal. The prisoner has
prospect of a substantial liveiihVwwt Ju*1* concluded a four-year term in

New Westminster for his connection
with the Hindu trouble in Vancouver 
when he was convicted of having 
home-made bomb in bis possession. 

Wanted Immediate Trial.
The prisoner when arraigned in the 

Poljce Court thjs morning and given 
the option of appealing to a higher 
tribunal said, through his Interpreter. 
Imray Gordon, that he wished to he 
tried before Magistrate Jay Immedi- 

*mgh spoke little throughout 
the entire proceedings and he made 
no statement as to his Innocence er 
guiit. maintaining, with few interrup
tions a moody silence and occasionally 
nodding to the explanations of the in^ 
terpreter.

Detectiv^ Heather, the first witness 
for the prosecution, stated that he and 
Detective Murray had arrested the 
prisoner in a rooming house on John
son Street and had taken from him an 
automatic revolver which he had con
cealed under his shirt. Later they 
had instituted a thorough seafeh of 
Blngh’s dwelling place, which is a 
shack, or house-boat, on the harbor 
neV Ixe.lgh’s Mill. There they had 
discovered five revolvers

rage on astronomical prophecy have 
on, say visibility on the western front 
—or Is that section of Europe to share 
in this epoch making event?

Earlier announcements about the 
eclipse were sadly out of It. Every
body forgot thaï the clocks of the north 
wt?st and ether parts had Jumped an 
hour to save daylight some little while 
since. But it was discovered in time, 
«nd 2.55 for the commencement of the 
î»unr ^ pron,F*ly shot ahead to 3.55. 
But the question worrying the uniniti
ated is the possibility of the whole 
thing going wrong. If the moon sud
denly revolted and on general prln- 
ciple# refused to cross the path Of fin 
rival on the day. the question what 
would happen is naturally asked.

Speed May Be Lessened.
It goes without saying that a man 

contemplating buying a piece of real 
estate would think twice about did he 
posses the slightest Inkling that there 
would Ik* any chance of astronomical 
prophecy falling down in this year of 
grace. 1918. The thing whs arranged 
so long ago, and since It began to push 
itself forward as an event of some im
portance war has broken out and a 
hundred and one things calculated* to 
run nature a pretty close race In the 
following the straight and narrow, 
-have obtruded themselves on the pub
lic gaze. The hope g«>es out that the 
times will be strictly adhered to be
cause a wrong start—even though it 
may not go after 4 o’clock—would Just 
mean a populace in a state of beady 
perspiration lest, say at four thirty- 
two and a quarter o’clock the fourteen 
hundred mile an hour trip should drop 
in speed to the efty regulation

‘*”n ,_Tb"t the KMleral Oovernment 
should adopt a policy of laduslrlal con 

lhe, perl'-d of the war,
ÎSscd ' V ,ll"r" ,u the mainland op

The D.b.t. Here.
...Th' debate here wan held In the
SiSm °f the Hl,h Mrs.
o™. " *ndr.1 ws, of the Nchool Board, 
occupyln* the chair The skill and con- 
flaente shown by lb* young wifni 
^Tx Jih?i pT*tf®r,n w*« undoubtedly _ 
raveiatlon to many in the audience, and 
the exhauatly. knowlclge evinced by 
Doth teams was a source not only of 
surprise but of edification to the listfcn-

Gamp bell- Brown, the first Vlc- 
ln uphu,dinS Uie system 

or industrial conscription, forshadowed 
Wc line of argument which he and his 
ci.Jleague^intended to adopt. He did 
hVx, euch a '“anner as to leave no 
dnuLt in m*»st mfmts ax to tfie coUr^ 

s.reason,ng He would deal only 
*‘Jh *2®in«ç«sMty for the adoption of 
industrial conscription and leave his 

l° dj8C>*M the Justice and the 
practlbillty of the project.

Mr. Brown pointed out that the world 
is facing an unprecedented crisis, and 
that drastic ste,,H should be taken to 
meet the situation. Gen. Robertson, he 
said, had stated that the non-combat
ants were doing seventy-five per cent.
,of the winning of the war. “What is the 
use then?” asked the speaker, “of 
conscripting twenty-five per cent, of 
the nation's forces, as the Government 
has done, and not forcing the remainder 
of the population to do anything to
wards the winning of the war?" He 
quoted figures to show that since Eng
land had adopted a policy of industrial 
conscription her output in shells and 
munitions had increased enormously.

Mr. Brown's delivery was forceful, -----  —- — 1W„ „
tW»d the arrangement of hie address cured others, why not you? 
was at once logical and clear, ami his I APT MV niADAtiTre
■Peoch was punetuatsd by fretiusnt 1 1 ■ VaUAffANTEE
burets of applause. ~ 1 Cut out this coupon and mall It now for

Would Mean Autocracy. Iled. ,n.f*?r**»atl<»n shout this
Andrew Ritchie, the first VancuvvrIcSe yUr^Ti^îh,own 

speaker maintained that the establish- Ih°m* All |9erH«mal communwatione 
miU1 ment of Industrial conscription would «trlctly confidential. Send now. 

be nothing short of the Inauguration of

In view of the extensive development 
w|th regard to concrete shipbuilding by 
the United States Shipping Board, 
Mayor Todd has written to Dr. 8. F. 
Tobnle, M. P., on the subject, express
ing the hope that the Canadian Gov- 
ect/on**1 Wil1 ** lnduced *° take airailar 

T**® question of building concrete 
8.w atready been Men up with

and J C- McIntosh by 
Commissioner Armstrong and the re-

ELECTRICITY
Better Than Drugs

Electricity is the great 
nerve-snerglaer Low 
vitality is restored to

N*«£«dwî,

“d tîifSïL weakened nerves, organs

£2. have long
ovn r..m^. *° their

f monthH without re« harg-S* fai e, <*uara"*ee). so that you
can take this inex|>ensive electric treat-
aTs uf your own home.It js .rheaper th«in doctorins with drugs 

*?°£®^ïoctlje pTu dangerouH 
"'7'"" ar* Introduced into vour • ystem 

. V*n •** soothing and health-glv- 
mg glow; it works while you sleep giving

and Permanent
Thousands have secured satisfaction 
even after all drugs had failed. It has

autocrxry and Pruulanlxm. " ' •■Vxn«<1a D*' if H«ti™e«,T w*'v*PLIANCE„CO., 
would become.a second Germany: he I Dept. 4X-v^ *** W'* Venc°uver, B. C., 
dvtlartd. I Pl.a*e v.nd me your free llhietrated

_________ . _®Jj a**d "tfatisfaction nx&rameed
ww delivered by Earnest Knst-ton, an 
experienced debater, who has taken 
part in the Inter-city intellectual duel

Post With North Vancouver 
Hoad quarters.

The Provincial Government has ap
pointed Sergt.-Major Jimmy Robinson, 
a relumed soldier, agent for the Psci- 
ÎtC îlre2i Ka*t<?rn Railway on the 

.,horf• with htadquarlers ln 
North Vancouver and Jurisdiction be
tween that <ity. and Whytcliff. it |# 
expec ted thut, the track will be o,>ened 
on Monday when a regular train ser
vice will be operated.

OBITUARY RECORD

sjp |ij~~—v—. ■ ' ■rririrn» which were
S«T|i. Major Jimmy Robinson T.k.s ,n "'«' U«t-

-—  ........... - ■ «•"•• j tom I.f à trunk, «nd a quantity of am-
munltton suited to the weapons. In 
addition, a sort of clay was found In 
a box. The.r and several letters were 
brouxht furwerd as evidence In the 
court Detective Murray corroborated 
the étalements of Detective Heafhir. 

Interested in Nitre-Glycerine.
The .third witness. W J. Ahern 

returned soldier. Ie»tin,-d that he had 
been In the room at the time Ninth 
had Veen arrested and that he had met 
the primmer there earlier in tWoven 
me by appointment. Me had known 
the prisoner for some years. an«l he 
stated that Ninth had often questioned 
him about explosives, and that he was 
Intensely Interested In nltro-(lyrertn«. 
In order to help the Hindu In his study 
of explosives witness had purchased a 
book of hla which was shown In the 
court. One of the purposes of the 
meeting at which the arrest took place 
was the delivery of another voluble 
on the same subject. -On the evening 
In question the prisoner had been anx
ious to know the proper method of 
keeping nitro-glycerlne. and also how 
to put this eaploslve Into a bnmh He 
«aid that he "savvied" that he might 
get blown up If he were not careful. 
The' prisoner had further stated that 
It* was anxious lo get away from Vic
toria to some place where he was not 
known by the police. •„

Several letters referring t'o rhemta- 
try botjfcs among other things that had 
passed between the witness and the 
prisoner were produced but the former

Would Foch Worry ?
Nothing could be more exasperating 

however, than for the whole thing to 
fall to come off. That la to say, aup- 
prjslng that In every a pot. where the 
phenomenon wilt be visible It should 
rain In torrents «nd a view of the 
eclipse be denied to all those happy 
little parties over the other side of the 
border whose arrangements to record 
the event are lit keeping with the pre- 
peratlon for a punitive raid, would the 
world grieve or would «jetterai Koch 
still continue to be optimistic over the 
outlook on the western front.

PUZZLE FOR MILKMAN

Unless Consolidation of Milk Regula
tions Follows, Ruin Will Prove

Wearisome.

__Testerday afternoon at the family
7* d.rilC'' Victoria Avenue, the
death occurred of Malcolm (llllesple at 
'h*. »*? <?f ooronty years The late Mr 
Gillespie was a native of Ontario, and 
fotyierly a builder by Profession. He 
had lived In the city for the past six 
years. He was a member of the fan. 
adlati Order of Foresters, belonging to 
Ins order for over forty years The 

- funeral will take place from the B <• 
Ku;<‘„7l„,"6aSel *,n Monday aftem'ooa 
at 1.30. Rev. A B. Ostvrhnul officiating 
Interment will be at Roes Bay Ceme
tery.

The death occurred yeffierdây at the 
family residence of Frances «D. A. 
Taylor, -little daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
John J. Tayfor," of 832 Colville Road 
aged three years The funeral will be 
held on Monday morning at 9.19. pro
ceeding to HI. Mary s Church. Victoria 
Wert, where service will take place at 
10 o'clock. Rev. Father Silver will offi
ciate Kuljepa* arrangement! are In the 
hands cf the Thomson Funeral Com
pany

Conger Again Remanded.—The case
cf Hrure B. Conger, charged with ab
senting himself from the Canadian Ex? 
pedltlonary Forces without leave, was 
remanded by Magistrate Jay in the 
Police Court tbla morning until May

denied that hla warning to the prisoner 
Don t get Into trouble and everything 

will be all right" expressed In one of 
the « ommunlcutlona bore any special significance. »P*««ai

The prisoner was found guilty but 
sentence was reserved until Monda» 
morning.

The new milk regulations, having 
been finally passed by the City Council 
yesterday afternoon, become effective 
on registration of the by-law. How
ever. a consolidation of the three m- 
ures. No. 1,673 of 1914, No. I.f IT of 
1916, and the new measure is talked 
of, to make the regulations clear to the 
vendor. Otherwise he will want his 
legal representative at his shoulder in 
milking and cleaning up thedfrree. The 
law aajt now stands is rather involved, 
and would drive the average dairyman 
to distraction. \

Borne of the regulations originally 
Imposed in 1914 were withdrawn two 
years later, and are now re-enacted 

A vendor of milk will not include „ 
person selling milk in the City Market— jn ---- - £—------ ■-

before. Mr. Knapton showed that he 
had both sides of the question clearly 
in hia mind, and that he could put his 
finger, ns it were, on every idea that 
had been advanced or was likely to be 
brought forward by his opponents. 
Moreover his style of delivery was dig
nified and effective, and reflected his 
past experience. , j

A Practical Project.
The speaker centred his attention on 

the Justic e and practicability of indus
trial conscription. The step just
because “it is the primal duty of every 
citixen to support the interest of the 
state. No one,"' he said, “is essential to 
the state, but the well-being of the 
state Is absolutely necessary to every 
individual in it!” Answering the argu
ment of, the negative to the effect that 
industrial conscription would make the 
i dominion a second Germany, he asked 
"Did military, conscription make Can
ada a second Germany ? If we can con
script men's very lives, surely we can 
conscript their labor!” (Applause > The 
step was practical, said the speaker, 
and It would not tear apart the indus
trial fabric of the country as his op- 
ponents had intimated " And,” he re
marked, **we may expect the Govern
ment, to exercise some degree of sanity 
hi the matter.” He, too, cited figures 
tn support of his contention.

The last speaker, Lyall Trorey, dealt 
chiefly with the alternative system to 
Industrial conscription, namely, co
operation and supervision by the Gov
ernment which he claimed would solve 
the problem. Both of the Vancouver 
boys were Inclined to Indulge too much 
in generalities and to be too positive 
and didactic in their statements. How
ever. it should be remembered, they 
were speaking under novel conditions 
and on the unpopular side of the ques
tion.

The Judges, J. M. Paterson. B A., 
principal of the Esquimau1 Hiyl 
School; F. J. Rtacpoole. K. C., and tin 
Rev. Robert Connell accorded the vic
tory to the affirmative bv twenty-three 
pointa. In the course at the evening 
Miss Daisy Comuice gave a recitation 
and Miss Grace Beckwith entertained 
the audience with a selection on the 
piano.

The speakers In Vancouver were; 
For Victoria, Louis O’Brien and Oswyn

proposition, with factory

Addn I

ing house.
Not only must the dal man notifythe Health Officer of the^lkce of ori

gin of his milk, but also of persons 
from whom he proposes to purchase 
milk.

All milk receptacles are to be of such 
shape that they may be readily clean
sed, and the receptacles are to have the 
vendor’s name stamped, printed, or 
affixed on the outside of the top or 
cowring. f

The tests which were planned in the 
1914 by-law to aécertain the bacteri
ological^ cop tent of t&e milk are now 
abolished, because the city has no bac
teriologist engaged since the late Cap
tain Birch went away to the Front. In 
its place is established a butter-fat 
test

Power is given the City Health Of
ficer to publish monthly, without com

er in any grocery store, restaurant n'T. v'c"’ri“;>lx,u“ u nne" “"'i uiwyn 
hotel. Ice cream parlor, or public eat-' For Vancouver G. Hcdt ami B.I a.____ r 1 V(Utrthllw-n Tho rocult , lhawoodbum. The result of the debate j 

as a victory for the mainland by 6 2-1 j

Driving Witheut Lights.--E. W 
Pomeroy wax fln,d «relouera In the 
Police Comet this morning for driving 
a motor car on Government HI reel last ,,,- 
Hot unlay without ht ad or jail light*.' ‘ ««yr

ment or addition * In a daily paper ■ 
periodical report on the examinations, 
the result of the test, and the name of 
the person or persona from whom,.the 
milk so tested was obtained.

Pringle Dismissed.—-The case of 
Harry Pringle, charged with failing to 
report for medical examination under 
the Military Service Act, was this 
morning dismissed by Magistrate Jay 
In the Police Court. The accused was 
instructed to look out for further no- 
'tice to report te the military authori-

Tranefere Mount Douglas Park.—
While the new by-law does not say 
no, the effect of the Victoria-Saan
ich Beaches and Parks Agreement 
Amendment By-law phased yesterday 
by the -City Council is that Motint 
Douglas Park Is transferred from the 
control of the Çtty Parks Committee 
to the Joint body. It Is to be hoped 
that the new custodians will spend a 
little more money on thlg beautiful 
reserve than has been done ' in the 
past As an earnest of what may 
happen, a considerable amount of work 
Is contemplated this year.

» ☆ <r
Handy Guide to Victoria.—The Vic

toria and Island Development Associa
tion has to-day Issued Its Handy Guide 
to the City and District for tourists, in 
order to present In convenient form In- 1 
formation about the city and district 
There Is a visitor’s daily programme, 
somewhat on the lines of a publication 
put out two years ago by the Associa
tion. a description of the points reach
ed by street ear. a good outline map of 
the city (with the routes Indicated) 
some general Information about theln- 
stitutiqne, and a complete steamship 
and railway guide. On the back page 
is a picture and descriptive msierM 
concerning the new observatory.

I P1*®® received were of V character 
indicate that the Department of Mar- 

I lne,. while viewing the progress of con
crete with considerable Interest still 
regards it as more or less in the ex
perimental stage and la Inclined tit go 
slowly.

Of course the presence of two cement 
plants In the immediate vicinity of the 
city Is the particular inducement held 
out to the authorities. The plants have 
suffered from the shutting off of build 
ing construction.

Coincident with the interest aroused 
in the Faith, the largest concrete ves
sel afloat, some of the large manufac
turers of cement are advertising in the 
press of the United States the many 

of concrete on the firing line and 
everywhere in America. It la Interest
ing to note that among the pictures is 
one shown of the reinforced concrete 
pipe line of Hooke waterworks, which 
has attracted great Interest from en
gineers because et its pioneer character 
in lock Joint pipe work.

One advertisement in a leading Jour
nal in advocating the use of concrete 
says it Is rot proof, ratproof. flood proof 
fireproof and permanent, making for 
economy In production, conservation 
and transportation.

CITY^MARKET
. The new features, .of to-day's selling 
In the City Market were broiling chick
ens and gooseberries from Gordon 
Head district The broilers sold at

fifty cents a pound and the gooseber
ries at 16c. Lucullus was also offered 
for sale at 10c a bunch of .3 lbs.

► There was a very good attendance 
despite the fact that rain fell through
out thejnorning and the afternoon at
tendance was probably ’ better than it 
has been for some time. Sales were 
brisk and there was a plentiful display 
of all kinds of garden truck, flowers, 
plants, etc.

The following were the ruling prides: 
Beef, 20 to 10c; pork, SO to 40c; beef 
fcusage, IS^pork sausage. 36c; blood 

sausage, 26c; hamburger, 26c.
Broilers, 60c; fryers, 40c; yonng 

fowl, 36c; roasting chickens. 40c.
New laid eggs sold at Me per dozen 

and at 4»c by the ease.
Rhubarb, 8 Iba. for 26c; dry onions 
lbs. for 26c; potatoes, $1.75 to $2.00 

per sack.
Dairy butter, 50c per lb.
Sales were good at the fish counters 

at the following prices : Red spring 
salmon. 26c; white spring salmon, 20c; 
halibut, 26c; cod. filietted. 16c; sliced, 
12He: whole fish, 10c; smoked spring 
salmon. 30c; smoked black cod, 2Sc; 
filietted black cod. 25c; bellies, 10c; 
tips. 6c; soles, 10c; skate, 10c.

NIAGARA FROM”8YDNEY.

|X

The liner Niagara, Capt. J. T. Rolls, 
of the Canadian-Australasian fleet, is 
due to reach the Outer Docks to-day 
from Auckland and Sydney.

WE MUST GIVE MORE)
to the

RED TRIANGLE FUND]
About «24,040 has been subscribed In this district towards the joint I 

fund for National and Local V. *t. c. A. work. A. a much larger re-1 
«Dense was expected, the good name of Victeria and surrounding see 

I ‘«on Of the Island is at stake.

There must be many hundreds cf people who have not yet con-1 
trlhutrd, whb are sufficiently Interested In the welfare of the boys, and! 
who know enoughyif the helpful character of the T. M. C. A. programme I 
at home and overseas, to lead them to give some of their earnings -* 
Havings to help continue the Invaluable service of the Red Triangle.

NOW IS YOUR CHANCE TO HELPi
Give as much as your puree or bank eecwnt will permit, and per- |

I suede your neighbor, friend or business associate to da likewise.

If It Is not convenient to give cash now. stale what amount you will] 
give 3 months or « months from now. Victory bonds are acceptable. f 

Please bring .or send your gift to the T. M. C. A. Building, or to Mr.
F. B. Pemberton. Hon. Treasurer, «14 Fort 6L, or phone 6180.

Unless otherwise specified. 40% of the Joint Fund will go to lh« I 
National Council Budget, and 80% to maintenance of the Victoria Asso
ciation. However, the Instructions of any person who desires hla con
tribution to be allocated otherwise will be strictly followed.

"Without the *Y* at Heme, there weufd be ne ‘V Huts Overseas.” 
Help to win the war by supporting both—to-doy.

15 Hours With 
The Kiddies— 
Out-of-doors
T ITTLE afternoon jaunts 

into the country—out into 
, the glorious summertime, and 
done in the time it formerly 
took you to turn a 50-lb. sack 
of flour into loaves. Just ex
actly what you can do—and at 
no added expense—by buyinz 
4-X VICTORY BREAD.

L’ IGURE. k out this way : If you 
bake 4 loaves conta In ii^ 1 lb. of 

flour each for the “batch" requiring 
1 hour to bake, you would have 12V£ 
batches to the 50-lb. sack of floor; or 
12Vi hours' work. Then, add to this 
the time required for washing utensils, 
etc., and you wfll find that the balance 
of 2Vi making up the 15 hours has 
more than been used up. Spend that 
15 hours In the sunshine—use 4-X 
VICTORY BREAD.

SUPPOSE YOU 
TRY A LOAF

SHELLY BROS, LTD.
PHONE 444

* t

456014
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SATURDAY SPECIALS
LOCAL FRESH EGOS

Doxvn ............ .....  rrf. • .............................................................50c
YELLOW HAMMZK PLUMS

Tin .............................. 20c
YELLOW HAMMER APRICOTS

Tin .............................................................................................................................ZDC
DEL MONTE TOMATO CATSUP nr .

Bottle .....................................................................................................................i!)C

H. A. OLEOMARGARINE
2 lbs....................................... ..............................................................75c

MORTON'S JAM
1-lb. tin....................... .............................................................15c

MORTON 'S FRUITS
2 tins......................................... .............................................................25c

RIPE OLIVES
Tin .............................. .............................................................25c

EDGAR SARDINES
2 tins .......................... ..................25c

GORDON HEAD RHUBARB
4 lbs...................................... .............................................................25c

DIXI
“Quality Grocers*

ROSS
1317 Government 8t.

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, SATURDAY, MAY 18, 1918

“HEN FOOD”
Our Hen Food Is a carefully blended mixture of Poultry Grains and 

Grits necessary for the production of eggs.
Tel 413 ^ SYLVESTER FEED CO. 70t Yates

, ...... ...-“Ara. Van Sawing Ail You. Possibly Can-??—-Canada fes4 Bosr4.------- ’—

IMPORTANT TO AUTO OWNERS
SOCKET WRENCHES, all steeâ. "T" handle and "LM handle. 80*, 60*, 55*

DRAKE HARDWARE CO., LTD.
1418 Douglai Street Phone 1848

New Wellington 
--------Coal——- -

LUMP COAL, per ton.. 7777777777.................................$8.80
WASHED NUT, per ton..'................. ............................... $8.00

Delivered. w /

J. Kingham & Co.,Ltd
1004 Broad St. " Phone 647
Our Method: 20 Seeks to the Ton and 100 lbs. of Coal in Each Sack

AGREE ON SCHEDULE 
FOR WATER CHARGES

Modification is Made to Pro 
vide for Food Produc

tion at Home

- The City Council yesterday afternoon 
adopted the new schedule of water rates 
recommended in order to meet the 
criticism of the rates previously issued. 
The new rates g1vti encouragement to 
use of water for gardening purposes 
around residential property.

The Council, having introduced the 
necessary by-law to give effect to the 
ensuing rates, left it In committee in 
order $o receive a report from the So 
Heitor thereon.

The New Rates.
The Commissioner's rates, as set out 

in his xommunicatton ter found*, pro 
vide for water supplied to all classes 
of consumers within the city limits, for 
the first 500 cubic feet, per month 11.11, 
and for water In excess of that am 
ten cents per 100 cubic feet

In the case of residences where food’

SALE NO. 1428.

Messrs. Stewart Williams* Co.

Duly instructed by Mrs. M. Adams. 
. will sell by Public Auction, at her 
Residence, 942 Island Road, Oak Bay, 

on

Thursday, May 23rd
at 2 o'clock, the whole bf her-----

Household Furniture 
and Effects

including:
Mission Oak Ex. Dining Table, Set of 
Diners to match; Secretaire, Crux 
Rugs. Singer Hand Machine. 2 Rattan 
Chairs, Roller-top Desk. Flat-top Desk, 
Filing Cabinet, Oak Jyiorris Chairs, Oc. 
Tables, Mahogany Music Cabinet. Oak 
Arm Chairs. Davenport, Brussels and 
Axminstpr Carpets and Rugs. Matting, 
Mirrors,,Mahogany and < >ak Bureaus, 
Walnut Chiffunlerè, En. Bedsteads, 
with Spring and Ttip Mattresses; Bed
room Chairs, Hall Table. Hall Chair. 
Fumed ‘ >ak Rocker and Arm Chairs, 
Fumed Oak Centre Table, with revolv
ing Bookcase; Mahogany Chiffonlere. 
Hat Stand,’ Linoleum. "I»rralne" 
Rang.*, Kitchen Tables and Chairs, 
Cooking Utensils. Garden Tools, Hose, 
and other goods too numerous to men
tion. .

-On vi*w Wedoeftdtty, May 22nd. from
1 o'clock.

For further particulars apply to*
The Auctioneer 

STEWART WILLIAMS
410 and 411 Saywurd Building 

Phone 1224.

REV. J. O. INKSTER.
At First Presbyterian Church on Sun

day morning Mr. Inkster will begin a 
series of two sermons on Crises in the 
Life of Jacob and the History of the 
World, applying thorn to Individual con
ditions of to-day. He urges the mem*- 
bers of First Church to remember the 
new time at the evening service. Bishop 
Allen, of Loo Angeles, will deliver his 
lecture on the “Brlf 

Como early.^
rltish-American Alh-

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

Borne Of the senior boys from 
Vauxhall school's literary class were 
taken to the old Vic to see “The Mer
chant of Venice."

When Shylock, in the court scene, 
was urgently demanding his pound of 
flesh, a bright Cockney boy, in eager 
tones, cried out to the Judge:

"Hi. you! Ask him for his meat 
card!**

SALE NO 1426.

Messrs. Stewart Williams & Co.

Duly instructed by Mrsi Louis Thiele, 
will sell by Public Auction, at her 
Residence, 524 Cecilia Road, off Man

chester Road, on

Tuesday, May 21st
at 2 o'clock, the whole of her well-kept

Household Furniture 
and Effects

Including:
Mahogany Centre Table. Mahogany 
Rockers and Arm Chairs, up. In VeU 
vet; Oak Morris Chair, Rattan Chairs. 
Carved Stools, Jardinieres and Plant, 
Mantel Clock and Ornaments, Walnut 
Secretaire, Set of Dickens’ and about 
10»' other Books, Oak Oc. Tables. Win
dow and Portier Curtains, Wilton, 
Brussels, Tapestry and other Carpets 
and Rngsr oak Ft. Table, Set of Oitit 
Diners, Oak Arm Chairs, Walnut 
Clock, Feather Cushions, Couch, up. in 
Velvet; El. Standard Lamp, Plated 
Goods, China Dinner Service and Tea 
Service complete. Vacuum Cleaner, 
Carpet Sweeper. Decorative China. 
“Canada Pride" Range, 2-flap Table, 
Kitchen Chairs, Dinner and Tea ware. 
Aluminum and other Cooking tensile. 
Lino.. Sealers, lawn Mower, Garden 
Tools, Tults, Boilers, Wringer, Refrig-’ 
era tor. Clothes Baskets, Brass and En. 
Iron Bedsteads, Springs and Top Mat
tresses: Oak Bureaus and Washslands, 
Oak Chiffonlere, Wardrobe, Toilet
ware, Rocking Chairs, Bedroom Chairs. 
Sanitary Couch. Pictures. Pillows. 
Blankets. Household Linen, Halfiftand, 
Seal's Head, Passage OH Cloth, Singer 
Drophead Hewing Machine, Hall Mats 
and other goods too numerous to 
mention.

On view Monday, May TOth, from 2
o'clock.

Take the No. 2, No. 8 or No. 10 Cars 
to Manchester Road, and take second 
turning to the right.

LOOK FOR THE RED FLAG.
For further particulars apply to 

The Auctioneer 
STEWART WILLIAMS 

410 and 411 Say ward Building 
Phone 1224.

using thereat a greater 
water than in the corre

500 cubic feet) in excess of that used 
in the corresponding month in 1917, 
which will be at the rate of five cents 
per 100 cubic feet.

Residence Is to be defined as a dwell 
ing either detached or in block used 
solely as a dwelling and occupied by 
not more than two families

This reduction will not apply to any 
houses which were vacant in 1917. In 
case of dispute the decision of the 
Water- 4'omintssioner shaH be—tinuh

Within the city limits no meter rents 
will l*e charged for private residences, 
but meter rents will be charged for all 
other services, as provided in a ached

Outaid# City.
The rates for consumers outside the 

city will be $1.11 for first 3JO cubic feet 
and fourteen cents per 100 cubic feet 
thereafter, with meter rents as for bust 
ness premises in town.

"I take it these rates are going to lie 
final," said Alderman Sangster when 
discussing the hew schedule. “Wll are 
not going to listen te further delega
tions."

A Merman Walker doubted if the 
delegates calling on tke Council under
stood the allowances made, which were 
very liberal.

Alderman Sargent secured the elim
ination of any date which would con
fine 'operations under the by-law to 
1918, so that food producers in future 
will have the same benefit as during 
the present season. .

The period of rebate was set from 
May to September Inclusive.

Hears Delegation.
Before dealing with the by-law. the 

Council heard a declaration of policy 
from a delegation of the Citizens’ Com 
mit tee recently appointed. This body 
wants relaxation of regulations as they 
affect water rales to residents, and the 
sale of water on a fiat rate.

Frank Burrell and Wm. A anew ad
dressed the Aldermen, the former slat 
ing that customers would restrain 
themselves from using water, the lawns 
being thereby neglected. They did not 
think the expectation of additional 
revenue estimated by the Water- Com
missioner would he obtained, owing to 
objection by residents to the proposed 
regulations. G. W. Mitchell also attend
ed from the committee.

Blotchy Skin
Many a time you have looked-into the 

mirror and wished that your skin would 
he like other people that you know, 
"without a blemish/* This wish can he 
yours for the asking Wash 1>. D. D, the 
lotion of healing oils, over your pimples 
or blotches to-iught—and wake up in the 
morning (o flndthem gone!

C. H. Bowes, Druggist, Victoria.

SALE NO. 1427

Messrs. Stewart Williams* Co.

Victoria Weed Ce.
Fill your basements now. Prices 

shortly advancing. One oerd blocks 
$4 75.
RHONE «74 FOR «FECIAL PRICES.

Duly Instructed by EL Rochon. Esq., 
will sell by Public Auction, at his 
Residence, 308 Douglas St., opposite 

Beacon Hill Park, on

Wednesday, May 22
at 2 o’clock, the whole x»f his well-made

Furniture and Effects
Including:

Drawing Nosm — Mahogany Arm 
Chair and Rocker to nw*th, up. in tap
estry; Mahogany Cefltv Table. Music 
Cabinet. Mahogany Jardiniere Stand. 
Willow Rockers, Ormolu Candelabra, 
etc.

Dining Room—Very handsome Ma
hogany Dining Room Suite, comprising 
Extension Table. 6 Chairs, up. in Mo
rocco; Buffet, China Cabinet. E. P. 
Goods. Cut Glass, Dinner and Teaware, 
Ornaments, Brass Candle Sticks. Ma
hogany Walter, etc.

Morning Room—Oak Library Table, 
Secretaire Bookcase, Oc. Tables. Smok-., 
er's Companion, Couch, up. In Moroc
co; Grass Chairs, Vases, Ornaments, 
Wilton Carpet, 12.6 by 10.4, etc. _

Kitchen—"Monarch'' Range, Kitchen 
Tables and Chairs, Cooking Utensils. 
Clock. Kl. Standard Lamp, Garden 
Tools. Hose. Carpet Sweeper, Mops 
and Brooms, Lawn Mower. Wheelbar
row. Tubs, etc.

Hall—Hall Stand. Table, Wilton 
Landing Carpets, etc.

Bedrooms—Ikiuble and Single Brass 
and En. Iron Bedsteads. Springs and 
Restjnore Mattresses; Mahogany and 
Oak Bureaus, Chiffonlere», Rocking 
and Bedroom Qhairs, Oc. Tables. Box 
Ottoman. Grass Chairs, Bordered Wool 
Carpets. Axmlnsters. Bamboo Book
shelf, etc.

The whole of the Draperies, Window 
Curtains, Portieres, etCL, especially 
made and nearly new.

On view Tuesday. May 21st from 2
Take" the Beacon Hill Car .

Further particulars from
The Auctioneer 

STEWART WILLIAMS’
416 and 411 Sayward Building.

• Phone 1324

“ FRUIT-A-TIVES” Brought 
Quick and Permanent Belief

it M
* MR. P. H. McHUGH
101 Church Street, Montreal.

December 10. 1117 
l was a great sufferer from Rheu

matism for over sixteen years. I con
sulted specialists, took medicines, used 
lotions; but nothing did me good.

"Then. I began to use "Frutt-a 
tivee," and in fifteen days, the pain was 
easier and the Rheumatism was better 
Gradually. "Fruit-a-Uves" overcame 
my Rheumatism, and now^hSpr five 
years, I have had no return of the 
trouble. Also. I had severe Eczema 
and Constipation, and “Frult-a-tlves" 
relieved me of these complaints; and 
gave me a good appetite; and in every 
way restored me to health."

----- — p. H. McHÜÔff
5«R a box. six for $2.50. trial size 25c. 

At dealers or sent post paid on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-Uves Limited. Ot
tawa, Ont.

ARE PREPARING CASE 
BOARD

Council's Attitude is Described 
as "Evasive and Un

satisfactory” ~

To the City Council yesterday the 
Civic Employees’ Protective Associ
ation wrote :

We are in receipt of your favor of 
the 14th InsU in reply to ours of 
13th Inst., in which we asked the 
Council whether It would be willing to 
submit the question of civic salaries 
and wages to arbitration by a Board of 
Conciliation, appointed under the “In
dustrial Disputes Investigation Act." 
and whether the Council would abide 
by the award of said Board of Con
ciliation.

‘This Association considers that the 
method that the Council has adopted 
of dealing with this question Is evasive 
and unsatisfactory.

While this Association is extremely 
loath to force the hands of the Coun- 
cll in this matter, we feel that in con
sideration of the length of time that 
his question has been pending, we are 

of opinion that the Association is Jus
tified in preparing a .case to lay before 
the Dominion Minister of I si bo r.

This case is now in- course of pre
paration. a copy of which will be for
warded to your honorable body In due 
ourse. In accordance with the provi

sions of the Industrial Disputes Inves
tigation Act.

We feel certain that while this ques
tion is pending, -the Council wfll not 
again resort to the regrettable practice 
of dismissing certain employees in or
der that Xhe salaries or wages of other 
employees may be raised. We may 
state In this connection, that there Is 
no member of this Association who de
sires to enhance his or her position at 
the expense of a fellow employee.”

The letter will be taken lip In Esti
mates Committee on Monday.

- TO BE IMPROVED

The
id

(9

S BEGIN 
8 O'clock

See Windows Vr s 4 
\7

/ Shop Early |

Dainty Dràwn Thread Bedspreads $ 1.93
your chance now to get a Summer Bedspread at a very nominal price; 10 dosen only, full else 

milite Bedspreads, with drawn-thread panels and borders. Regular $2.9$ values. To-night,
... $1.88
—Basement

Stamped and Made-Up 
Baby Bonnets 15c

Stamped and made-up Baby Bonnets, made 
of a nice quality Dimity cloth. Many good 
designs ffer eyelet and solid embroidery. 
Regular 25c values. To-nlglR.~*ech. .15* 

—Main Floor

All Silk Taffeta Ribbon 
Ihc Yard

400 yards of All-Silk Taffeta Ribbon, in 
shades of rose, green, sky, red, brown, 
black, saxe, old rose, white and cream; 
width, SVfc inches. Regular value 16c yard.
To-night, per yard .......................................14*

—Main Floor

Children's Dresses for 4 to 12 Years at 98c
Just received an «T on sais to-night at this low price these very attractive Dresses. A host of pretty 

style* made from print and gingham, and nicely trimmed. Sixes 4 to 12 years. Values $1.26 and
$1.60. Very special to-night »............ ................. ........................ ............................................................................!... *8*

_ - i I . —First Floor

Hand-Made Crochet _ 
Doilies at 10c Each

16 dosen only of these hand-made Crochet 
Doyleys, in stte II x 12 inches. These are 
marked at an exceptionally low price, so 
shop early. Special to-night, each.. .18* 

—Basement

Floss Filled Cushion 
Forms at 79c Each

106 of these White Cambric Covered^Soft 
Floss Filled Cushion Forms for to-nlgfit’s 
selling; sise 22 x 22 inches; worth $1.26
each. Special to-night, each ................78*

—Second Floor

Reg. to 45c Dress Materials at 25c Yard
$5 yards only of Black and White Check Dress Materials; some have 

are good weight and washable; $6 inches wide. Regular up to 46c.
a Uttle color Introduced; they
To-night, per yard............ .26*

—Main Floor

Smart New 
Slip On Veils 

16c to 40c
138 Tiles St, Phone MIA

A Full Range 
of Butterick 

Patterns

OAK BAY WINS

Debate Between Girls ef High Schools 
Results in East Enders Cap

turing Honors.

List of Streets on Which Work is to 
Be Executed.

The Council authorised the improve 
ment of the following streets, at Its 
meeting yesterday afternoon : Rich
mond, Cowan to Qtiantirhan. $4' -. 
Clara. Oak Ray to Cowan, $900; King’s 
I toad, Bhelboume to Richmond. $1,600 
'ecllla, Oliver to Manchester. $600 

Carroll. Burnside Road, westerly. $90; 
Arbutus, Carroll to Albany. $166; Bay, 
Vancouver to Quadra. $200; He re ward. 
Tine to Railway bridge. $600; Govern 

!.. Street. Michigan to Toronto, 
11666; and Cowan, Davie to. Richmond, 
$500 1
—Leighton Road, from Richmond to 
Fowl Ray. Is to be oiled and gravelled 
at a coet of $1,000.

Local improvement Is recommended 
I the following streets : Hartley, 

Cowlchan. and Haultain («Melbourne to 
Richmond).

No recommendations weN made 
with regard to Forbes Street and Jack- 
son Street.

A GRAND

Baby's Own Tablets are a grand 
medicine for little ones. They are a 
laxative—mild but thorough in action 
and never fail to regulate the bowels, 
sweeten the stomach and make baby 
well and happy. Concerning them 
MT*. Francois Fournier. Tourville. Que„ 
writé»r~~1' *1 have used Baby's Own 
Tablets for ray baby and would re
commend them to all mothers as they 
never fall to benefit the little onea" 
The Tablets are sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 26 cents a. box 
from The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co* 
Brock ville. Ont.

On Wednesday afternoon the High 
School library was the scene of the 
first debate between the girls of the 
Oak Bay and Victoria High Schools. As 
had been expected, there was a very 
large number present, including out
siders as well as V. H. S. and Oak Bay 
students.

After the singing of "O panada.' 
Miss Beckwith, who took the- chair, 
announced the subject for debate 
Resolved, that the Government should 

conscript all labor (men and women) 
during the war.”

The first speaker on the affirmative, 
Mies Dorothy McDlarmld. of the Oak 
Bay High School, made a fine appeal 
to Canads's-patriotlsm. urging the ne
cessity of t*ery man placing himself 
In a position to help meet bis country’s 
BSUd. |

On the negative side of the question 
Miss Christine Rose emphasised the 
point that conscription of labor would 
deprive Canada of her liberty and^ in
troduce a system similar to 
Qmumh*.

The next speaker on the

\pf

» next speaker on the Affirmative, 
Mias Louise Hayward. fronT Oak Bay. 
showed clearly that existing conditions 
must be Improved and the distribution 
of labor made more uniform throughout 
Canada, also pointing out that con
scription of labor would remove these 
difficulties.

Miss Florence Challoner on the nega
tive, explained that such a system 
would be a great expense to the coun
try and that Canada could not at this 
crisis risk the chance Of its failure.

When the judges. Mr. Raul and Judge 
Lampman, had retired to make the 
decision. Madame Sandèrson. a lady 
visitor, praised the matter and delivery 
of all the speakers and expressed her 
enjoyment of the debate. ...

The Judges having then returtled. Mr. 
Paul read the decision, which awarded 
the honors to Oak Bay on the affirma
tive. Both Judge Lampman and Mr. 
Paul congratulated, all the speakers, 
and Miss Haywafd especially, on her 
delivery. . . - «

The meeting adjourned with the 
singing of the National Anthem.

Prompter (rushing In excUedhr)— 
“Guv'rtor, that new super has - alopêd 
with all the unparalleled ‘Blue Hussar’ 
Jewels, the costly set of ‘Cleopatra’ 
diamond* and King Solomon’s best 
crown."

Manager (sternly)—It was your 
place to guar* the Jewel chest, Antoplo. 
You must pay for this neglect of duty»
I shall have to deduct the value of the 

property—two-and-ninepeoce—
. fromi your next week’s salary."

FUEL CONTROLLER 
FIXES

Interesting Point in Regard to 
Prices of Coal is 

Disclosed

The pugnacious Individual who mon
opolized the only seat in the park, to
gether with his Great Dane dog, at
tracted the attention of a dear old 
lady.

"Dear me.** she said, "what a fine 
dog; suppose he’ll kill a rat?"

"I dunno about that," said the pug
nacious person, calmly; "but you can 
safely bet that he'd give a mouse a 
deuce of k fright/'

That the Fuel Controller oT Canada 
fixes the minimum price at which coal 
may be sold by the mines, whereas the 
Fuel Controller of the United States 
put his foot down only whep it comes 
to the maximum figure to be charged 
by operators across the border, is the 
Interesting feature brought oyt during 
the discussion last night by the Board 
of the Royal Provincial Jubilee Hos
pital when the question of the Institu
tion’s coal bill arose. ^—

The merits of the question as to 
whether the Fuel Controlled of Canada 
was doing his controlling at the wrong 
end was not discussed by members of 
the Board, although glances were ex
changed Indicative of a large mental 
Interrogation mark. It was stated that 
a representative of one of the jcollier- 
ies had been Interviewed in connerttorrf 
with the hospital's coal supply and he 
stated that It would be impossible for 
the collieries to make any reduction in 
the price of coal, as that price Is fixed 
for them by the Canadian Fuel Con
troller.

The minimum price has been fixed at 
$5.80 per ton. It was further pointed 
out that the minimum fixed by the 
Controller takes effect, not from the 
date the order Is received but It Is to 
be charged on the basis of the date 
the order Is executed.

Mr. Fleming .expressed a willingness 
to do all In his power to hçlp the hos
pital. but pointed out that, Although on 
April 15 the men had been allowed an 
Increase of fifty cents a day. the Fuel 
Controller has not yet allowed the pro
ducer to Increase- his price, and they 
are now actually operating at a loss.

Baggage
Transfer

We Never
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Victoria 
Baggage Co.

SERVICE
Is what keeps our plant busy.

Keeps old-time customers 
sticking close to us; brings more 
and more NEW business.

With every facility for Perfect 
Laundry Work we combine a 
high-voltage delivery systefn. 
Results—

Servies ef the Highest Order

"The Real White Way"

VICTORIA STEAM 
LAÛNDRY CO, LTD.
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